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Here is tihe coinplCtC record of our sccond aniual
seminar.

For those who could riot attend the scminar -- and
many were prevented by the airline strike - reading this
issue of the Journal from cover to cover will be the next
best thing to having been there in person. Those of us
who were there in person will find that seeing it all in
print is a powerful and pleasant reinforcement of a key
experience in our professional careers. It is, of course, im-
portant to our Society for historical reasons to compile
the record of our seminar. And it would be a pity in-
deed not to preserve the wise and perceptive thoughts,
both in the formal seeches and in the informal give and
take of the discussion periods, of the distinguished peo-
ple who were our guest speakers and panel participants.

One additional thought that I find very striking: This
issue of the Journal, together with the issue containing
the 1965 seminar proceedings, comprises virtually the en-
tire body of published information on the professional
aspects of classification management.

So by all means preserve your copies of the Journal.
They are valuable now and will continue to be in the
years to come.

The national officers of the Society earnestly recom-
mend the formation of new local chapters wherever there
are enough potential members. This seems essential to
our growth and continued strength. The first annual re-
ports of the existing chapters, which you will find n this
issue, are useful sources for ideas on how to organize and
operate new chapters.

While pondering the record and results of our last
seminar, we should all be anticipating our next one,
which has been set for July 19-21 in Washington. D.C.
Plan to attend. If you have any thoughts or recommenda
tions as "Lo the program, please send them along to Gene
Suto or to me.

RICHARD L. DURHAM
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PROCEEDINGS OF SECOND ANNUAL SEMINAR
Los Angeles, Californiai

July 13-15, 1966
CALL TO ORDER 11;v: field (I lfly every oflice a-vail.

RICHRD Ale Ini that ,o(:Icq - 'Sec~ol'.l vice
I(.(:1 AR) J. UILBR(: G ood PrucslcIi t, Natioiial Secretary, Chllii

111011111ig, Iadivs mtid gelpitleniteu. I ain lato ilicrl
Dick WIIbelg. your SerildVla dhatil11 l. 11.1 It tq Sten g iiiiitt[cc, lVecst-

It Is a great. pt wr foC!I~Cl r me1 (oI ee! Regionial Vice Presidenit, Cha ir-

('Otie you here in the nataine of' the ill oif- tilt Gwc c ( L~ e os Angeles Chap-
Solilic-11Caliortia 11.pterof 1c (1 Charter 1' liiillwCr. Hie Is ('a niently

National Chtssification A-an agemlcrilL IIetr0 lo1-la tclya ie

Socicty. It gives iliC, personally, a feel- Los Angeles D~ivision of N orth Aneri-
ing f grat J~ti~ii~11 0 5cans Aviat[ion, here in Les Arigcles. I Ic

"ll, o geatopt111.511to r-l S Ma) a ;IBA. antd an L.L. B. from tile
of %l.u hiere this iiornmng Ii light I . niest of Afl(Iligil. Ile is a for-
of the problemis WCe have had with e g ao(IeerlryMl-
lte a irlinies. It Occt1IiCl to til mimr agn etr of t he 1I.tfr'rl anCI-

jll L.mght. be a nice Idea to award gngo he~mrak Lt
solme sort of a prize for the Onew tho izcns Cruie Prevention Commiittee Ill

Ihitd to Ltke the Pmost circintotlS YrLtt I Burbank, Caiforniam, and~ from 1955
lo, (et t I~o Angles.to 011., dlate Ile has beeii D~ivision 1i-1-1

MO ge oLo nelsector of- Indlusttilal Sccurity I'm N.A.A.
I lie first Na tiotnal (Aassii icamon I rfsina miails r 1,1y

Nanriagcmuent Seminar uaas hield begin- Is awoinbl. aff ile aionia ar,.
ning one year ago today, back in l saIlllle fte(aionaBr

~V~mimtom DC ircoiiz0 tile California Peace Officers Associ-
~aces n to at weC Irecothere. i aton, Chief Special Agents Associa-

mnany fae iLWr hr.IMXSure tion inl Los Angeles, thme MichiLau Bar,
tha't Al Of you gaIthered at great dea [lie Pecec Officers Association of Los
of tisefuil itmi-orniation last year. I kniow An-vies COM,mm~~ the Society of For-
tha~t I did. We are thankful to have 11

Nollbackthisyea. Wepromse Vlt ucr Special Agents5 of the F.B.I., andI
MI e act hisel yer sting rinds pro a memiber admitted to pACice in thle

vazi pore am .neeti g at U nt(I States Stm preine Court. Lades
Ioc(iv "Clogx'am.ll it1( gie iegla la

Ot first sp~eaker this 11101,11 t1 11 itsmo it gie1cg a la
not * ~*'-''-'-'- d. t~ X ii ~I~ sure and I l1Iome you will johli 11 in i

Welcmingto our S, cond N ational
Il IaIon) Mianagemnt Society. 1-c is

Classifica!t )n Mianagemiient Soc i et~y
one f or gusts Weare ~lO. ~Seminar, Mr. George Thomson.

o1(2( to have mmil with its todlay. I all]

speaking of' Mr. George 1). liomm.soi. ADDRESS-GREETINGS FROM
'\It Thmsoni is ctirrcndtV Fir'St Vice -ASIS

Pre-4sidenit of' thle American Society of' by George D. Thomson
I -hutiiil Seuity ait a mneimiber- Of 1 i ngyo wr greetings froml

the Nat iomal Executive CoinmmmitCC the American Society for- Industrial Sc-
of thre ASIS Board of Diirectors. IHe curity, and welcome this opportunity
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to spcak to you brielly on behalf of idecas, thle results of inidividual Ire.
(All, so(Iiety an([ d.ie coninioii groundI sear-ch, and~ ulsiije I in]ustrial security
of iniweet that exists betwcen ASJS ac:tivities ini induhstry. Our firAt annuual
and NCMNS. seiniar, l ike yours, was hld In Washi-IWe conluijed long ago hat pr1o- ingtomi, 1). G.; ouirs iiiI B55Y Yours III
fessiomial si at us -s nlot inhecrited and)( 1965. Certainly a national seminar, of
cannot be bes~towed. It III ut . L be 111C ty'pe that youl areC beginning hereC
Carried. It was initerestinig, to nic, todlay, is ani eN tretmiely i ilipor tmit pl
thierCtore-, to note' thatI 01'in ofl of hlYour overall programl. 'I huis scm ullar
important objectives we (onsidier es- provides an opp)ortunity for key lpe(-
sential to furtheliring" 'le industrial pde in classification nianagemient, both
Ne(;urity ploicssion, have ia tiactcd thle in go.vernimienclt anid indlustry, froml all
attention and (1 eort of NUMS. parts of. the counttry. to meet anid be-

Let's tAe it look, at Sonic 'Of our1 conic acquaiflt(1, and to discuss spe-
coninoni bonds],. ASIS publishecs tile cudl areas of mlutual interest.
Industrial Secuitty inaga/ime binionti- Thue thleme of your seii ar, Classi-
I)'. We coiisidler the publication of a ficaion. Managenment in Science and
p~rofessiona1l journal, with fully re- i'echnology Today, and time prograin
searched and carefully preparedl arti- that vYon will present here, certainly
cles by 1,nowlvecigeable people, to be shouldI open new channels of comn-
essential to a Trrofcssional or7gaiti/a- inun11icat ion between the scientific amnd
tion. Your society journal, the first techinical conmmunity and p~eople re-
issue of which was Published in the sponsible for certain classification dec-
Spring of 1965, establishes your jour- cuslons.
nal as one imp~ortant avenue of com- It has been the experience of ASIS
mIunication with classificationi man- that the p~ublicationl of the proceed-
agenieilt personnel. ings of annual seminars, as well as tile

Our society has frmn its incept ion proceedings of regional seminars, is
considered regular chapter meetings, in excellenit and important ftunction
with qualified speakers providing ill- in order to bring to the attention of
formation of a pi-rofessional nature onl tile entire membership lpertincent in-
a timely sub~ject, to be a keystone for- formnatiou tieveloped, pap)ers Present-
growth. The chapters of NGMS in ((I, challenging ideas proposed and
North~ern California. Southern Cali- the solution of problems discussed.
iutnmia an.d Washingtoil, D.C., have Our society regar-ds classification
atlopted sirnila,, ob jectives. mianage n tent as anl extremnely I 11fmr-

Perhaps lilost important of all, Ut aspect 'of thle governmenclt's pro.
ASIS eachi year sponsors an annual teCtion of' classified information, and(
national semiinar for tile purpose of currently has an. active Clasbification
exchanging ideas concerning indus- Management Committee.
trial security and providing a lilatlorm NCMS bylaws identify your Intel--
for people in indutstry anid govern- ests lin "Practices and Methods for
rnent thoroughly kimowledgeable in Identifying Company Private or Pro-
industrial security to present iiew prietary In~orination.'' Our.,ociety has
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estahlisliCel a (C0Illit'c for Safe- fl~leb5r inl Our socicly. TIls, ill it
guia diiig- Proprictary Informationi. nmbe oll W ( ways, p~rofessionalisml,
Tl' s is all area of coil id cra ble con- 11iiiiidwshi ii andt jnlistliai corpora
(cr11 Oil it conitinluinlg basis to almost trolls and( govelleit, agenicies as well,
eIvery (:ornpany inl the United States ASIS anid NCMS have commion ljoiid.
ill ouir highly competitive busincss an Il tuial iltcI est,

enIVil-olrnnt. Your societi. like 0111, is great l\
Your bylaws estalish your nkiterecs.s ifltctcsicd inl P)ioipt and effective iiu1-

inl ''method4.s for- tile in)(l(trinat101 i pu)JiliclitUtil of1 th le Ilew lIdustrial
and training o[ prisonuiel in tile ap- ScirIi ty Matzuill for tie Saleguardilig

Jplicatbiol OfClassificat ion procedures. of (;lass'ificd flifortuja t ionl (DD)l)- I
l)O(,1~cs adl re(1 lireits." Thie ASh S Att1( lilnueni ) .The rievw anutal beingr
National Security Education Commuuit- issued this iiuonith ollt ainls it numllber
tee is currently devo'tin~g its cncrgiecs of significant. changes of great interest
to sCCtlity education. It rCcenltly has to those enlgaged inl Classification iluallr
expand~edl its charter to pt oVidle for U'uicut and of' palrticuilar interesL are,
secuirity e(luicatioll conIcerning flIC' 1)10 t w m equiremuents being estab-
tect ion of poprietary in foriuiation, as hisliedl coliilinug paragraph marking.
well as classified information. Eff ective paragraphi lmrking will rc-

I specifically mention these so(:i(-tN qire~ iiore (letaiIc( guidaince than is

national committees because ASIS will no0w provided in tile Secuirity Require-
Welcome opportunlity to 1iitei-clianigc IIIlntS Check List (l)D-25-1) currently
ideas with memrbers of your society i being issued ~''g(Wernincrt agencie-,.
these impIortant areas of 11uruiad conl- W'e believe that It is essenutial that thle
cei n. DDl-251 be revised to identify nme

It Was 3inter-esting to mec to note, InI sp(ifici~l that ifraonwhich
reviewing thle April 1966 miemubership must. be protected and thle precis

directory of NCMS thlat 361 Of your11 reason Whly l)rotCt:ioll is necessary. I

approximately 135 miemubers are also all Certa iii that pcople ill governnucnli
members of ASIS. Your inemliershin resJpoisilble for development of this
U1iiJItues o11e 111Ceuuer( Of our1 SOCiety's gidaint are fully ikaa of 0 til' pr!)

National Board of D~irectors and three leni. We hlope that your organization..
NCMS members who are present or like ours, throuigh appropriate comn-

past cliairimi of ASIS national coim- mittees or otherwise, w-ill he able to
mittecs. In additionl, your niuembcr- work with concerned goveri-nient rep-
ship) indudes several members of ASIS resentatives iii establlishling better

national committees and one current classificitjin guidlance.

regional society vice president. Per- Your interest inl classification man11-
liaps more by chance than by design, agenienit Inl thle computer enivironmllent
NeMS and ASIS have a comimlonality, remuinds tie Ihat inl thle Los Angeles
not only of professionalism but ]in Division of' North American Aviation,
miemilbership 1) s well. Of over '10 we have recenitly automrated our ceot-
industrial corp~ora tions representted tral docuinlen t conitrol (4 accoitn tablc
amiong your miembershiip, 35 also have rlassified in forina tiun, after redaucing
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the tinber of lassi I jd (IOcLifleiRts t.iimciseis i e did hII his adtliaic %ork

Srot a pprox ima~itely W OI,OU( to ;aI)otit III phsics IfCle t aught at t.ile (oJ legc

17,09 oi.flich . Ihis W14IrIIA10ii of (:I;Iiricstoli 'i South (;iroli. I Ie

h as estalislit'd flew (till i ols so We a tight philysics at. Brooklyn Colege III

ly11 .ieeouital andUic~ Immed aty y e!~I pIIII irk ysiis wit olk. l a bs I c

.11 .10111 i tal di! i ihl (elylt !11- Bcrk i, New Icitn dl Ie wSi~ aIc-).

Ihe all tolliali ;Itly I)LoxIgiaded or 'Ic- I.it New York from i 19 13 to 19 116, and

(LIssiict antd lhits ialia~lly assistedI "Iic 196 hi c has bteilithj Unlion

its lit having in liidI. (ely availableh Cm 61driti N itI c eI a Compa ny at

lists of' ac on titalde doco n iciIt's 11i h Oaik Ridge, 'Yen nessce, first as aI ru-

%%e (lesin. to 1(1 diii II I)t Jfl (0&)1iiijltim scat.(I It and dcVciOpJuilit VD9ginei,

of conltract. T here ..:rc at 1,1ge 111in1in wet then as .5 liI(!. of tllC M-ecian ica1 lDe-

ofI uses fo 01 0ilpii cr techniology III 11C1Ol)IIICilt I I ~in-tiliIl. iIili 'II

classificatiioii Iliiiagcminill At Nor i 1) at the Y- 12 planit it) ( )k Ridge, he

Ai iie hanl Axi v . ;.e ae e Ctren iit is D)evelop i ln I iigill2ur, Akssistanit

ulsing auitomiatled (hiul prbcc."iIg ILo Sunperintenideint of Sp-cial1 Projects

providIe uisers wit i lists oif (lf\ tn11ills l)eparjIien111 1'I. LCiIS1~(.II~ f

dxaiged to tem and a~r.- fiiIlt~ i CCi" an1"d Responsible R1eviever. D)on

S1iRidyIIig IhiW l.casibilit)' of coiitioliiig is a1 Incinlber of Various professionail

1_11 ;1ii1t0ilitleC L;IICV-IpJ1hI5~e dowIvi1gFad- socieies: the American Physical So

Ing of confidential Iliater-ial 1)) a uto- ciet)', the Ainericain Association of

Iliatedl Ilicdis. Physics Teadlirs, Illi Beta KaPpa,

'I'lie ASIS Board of D)irectors, mecet- and Sigmia Phi. Ladies and gentlemnl,

i lig at Piladep1 hiai list week, asked Iliemtl)Ci'5 anid ol. hionored1 guests, our

dhat I bi inzg to thiis SciIillar ;: uid your hici C~ha i rman of the Board, M\ r. Donl
inill)Cership f Ictir Avariln greetings. W'ood I ridgc.

Our Society Ij)l)ICCI;[CS this 01)1)01)- WOODI)BR IDGE( : Members of NC-
111itnu to part icipatc CIII youdr proWI il I. \ Is and guests: I bing11 you thius report

- and greetings fronk the Board of D)i-

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING rcctors with ;I grewaf deal (if 1 )ride
BOBl;RG: The next order of busi- p~ridle in what our- inieihcrs have ac(-

Iless is the a'intial business mleeting for comalplishied, p~i ile IlI ouir growth. And!
thle socety. Unfortunlately, our out- I am prouid too, personally, to be as-

going CLhairmian of tile Board, Bob sociatcd with (it liearkable meni
Rutsh ing, was unable)I to he here this that this Society lItas bioughit together.

morn lo1g. I would like to init odic( It is at little hiardl as I look around
nlow ouir loriier President and it nw this thiiolif to realiz ii ow sho.-t a time4

Chiairmiani of thle Board, Xl r. D~onald ago it all ;Irted. WhaIt 0Cegan'I harldly

Woodbridlgc. I tinik B on, as we know 11hie Yeat s ago ats the gern of' anl idea
him, lneeds nlo 10t11~tiio 10 illal, ii sialuieiigoAL.Oftrcr
Most, oi- perhapis all of of you. Don, to perIsonnfel. at tile BendILiX Jilut in Kan
give at little hit (of background f~r sas City grew rapidly Itil last year.

hlose who d10 not know lhim, is :a gradi- we had 88 ie'nbrs and~ today we have

tei of Aiidierst College. At Coltumhiai 1317 - niot all paid uip unfortunately.
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I would like to pause here a lollelnt )Oillt Out, thit COiflll.is In to (XCl'c

a;id acknowledge our debt of grati- an important influence on the cliar-
rude to ASIS. 1 iliink that those of acer and actions of NCMS.
you wl, read our ibylaws and have Our new President, elected lasi
wvatched our proccc(lings recognize niglht, is )ick )uirhanm. 1 will ask, as
how much we owe Iro:edurally and I introduce [lie Board that the meie-
inspirationally to that lost etfectivc bers stand up. Dick is another prinic
organi/atiofi. mover in activating N(MS, perhalps

Our current assets add ill) to $2,2.11 he prime mover, lie has also been
of which $1,761 is calsh inl the bInk on the movc in another fashion. A
and $500 is an advance to tile Seminar )ear ago, when he did such an out-
Committee for expenses. 'I hat is ain standing job of organizing our first
advame t1.t will be returned to the national seminar, Dick was working
treaury alter the seninar - maybe for the Arms Control and 1)isarna-
with a little additional, judging frontl ment Agency, wheze he somehow
the excellent att:ndace tlere today. managed to keep up with the ta.k
The latest report 1 had froum the Core,- of advising that agency on the ill-
mittee w'ts that our registration was tricacies of classification. Not long
about 150. ago we saw liin busily practicing our

Outside the classification field there profession as civilian assistant to the

is a tendenicy for peop!e to use words ,Assistant Secretary of L)efense [oi
othie, han "remarkable" in describing Atomic Energy.

ClIssiicatioi people. But I sill find Lorry 'McConnell, our program

it a suitabhl adjective, especially when chairman, who has somlehow man-
I introduce, or reintroduce, your aged to keel) the System Develop-
Board of l)iectors. mnent Corporation satisfied and secure

From the prograul you saw thit while he conjured up all the speakers
Bo) Rushing was SUl)posed to be here you aire going to have these three
and l)ick Ias told you that lie (lays, is our new Vice President, sie
couldn't h. This is t great dis- ceeding Frank May, who wits electcd

appoi tinln t. to all of ts because tic Secrctary-'reasurer.
has, as you know, been one of the Frank will have to work hard to
spark plugs in animating our activ- maintain the pace estat)lished by
ities. You will renember that lie was Lorry. Frank is - here is anoilher

one of the early organizers of NCMS. imouthful -- Chilf of the (;lassifiCa-
I recall very vividly the (lay in the tion Management Bran(h ini thie )i-
Autumn of 1963 when he came over rectorate of Security and Il aw Ell-
fron Lockheed in Sunnyvale and forcenicin. Headquarters, I'. S. Air
joined the meeting we were holding Force.
in Sandia Laboratory at Livermore, Newly elected to the Board is Doll
and what an encouraging account Ile Garrett, )eputy 1)irect.or for Classi-
brought of the strong interests the tication Management in th', Office of
I)ol) contractors had in this embryon- the Assistant Secretary of I )ctcmse for
ic society-arl interest, I need scarcely Administratioin. l)oil also (!ai rs the

NGNISJl-1966i



Coinifittec for Pronioting New Chap- vocative statement. Lord Snow wivS
v, 5o eany of you should be hearing talking about the role of scientists ill

fromi him regularly. society, but I submit that his remark
That brings us to Les Redman, who epitomnizes one of the dilemmas we

heads the Technical Information Of- face in our busifless. Since I should
fice at Los Alamos. We missed hini not be anticipating this afternoon's
last year at Washington but Lorry discussions, I leave the thought there
stared him for the seminar this year to stimulate you.
and this afternoon you will have a Let me show my loyalhy to the AEC
chance to see him in action. and quote Dr. Seaborg again. This

Last year I made my opening re- time lie is talking to the graduating
marks to the seminar in considerable seniors at San Diego College.
trepidation, uncertain where we were "Looking ahead only fifty years it
heading. But it soon became appareiat is predicted that in the United States
that in NCMS we had created a vi- alone, some 1,300,000 scientists will be
able organization. It was exhilarating publisling, annually, some 3,000,000
to see how vigorously everybody en- articles in about 60,000 journals.
tered into discussion, how we as- Around the world, a total of about
sal.ted problems and expanded hori- 8,000.000 scientists may well he writ-
zons, while seeing one another for ing over 20,000,000 articles in some
the first time in this new and exciting 350,000 journals if, indeed, wriiing is
mode as members of a society freely still a major form of recording and

joined. And so I stand before you to- communicating knowledge. Is it any
day still feeling that triumph as I wonder that such importance, almost
look forward to the program that reverence, is attached to the work and
Dick and his committee have organ- development of the computer today?
ized. It is an exciting program. First If any one invention is to be credited
we expose ourselves to the scientists with guiding the future of niazi in the
and face the question, "How bad is decades to coine it will probably be
classification for the progress of sci- the computer. The day is not far off
ence?" Then we give the forces of when almost all fields of hunan en-
Government a chance to reply. And deavor will be in some way influenced
tomorrow we look into the future or directly controlled by the computer
and try to see what the computer ... Today the computer already plays
world does and Call mnean to us. a role in sitch various ficlds as medi-

Speaking before the American cine, law, meteorology, humanistic'
Philosophical Society not long ago, studies, freight transport, air traffic
l)r. Glenn Seaborg of the AEC quoted controls and a cross section of re-
C. P. Snow, the eminent British writ- search, industry and business too
cr, scientist, and political figure, as numerous and too obvious to niention
saying. "I would far rather have here."

choices made by wise men who are I think we all agree certainly the
not scientifically educated than by computer shows tip everywhere -
unwie men who arc." A very pro- even in Fsquire, which I get to read

10 NCMS.---1966



when I ide airplanes. This month, as Corporation from 1952 to 1957. He
you may have observed, Esquire is left Sandia to return to school. He
featuring the revolution in automo- received his advanced degree with
bile design and merchandising that honors in nuclear engineering at the
has overtaken Detroit, and attributes University of California at Berkeley.
it largely to the use of the computer. From 1957 to 1964 he was Engineer-

Now should 9 add classification to ing Division Manager for Aerojet
Dr. Seaborg's lisu' I want to hear what General Nucleonics. In 1964 Mr.
our panelists have to say tomorrow. Thomas left Aerojet for the Depart-
I will add just one personal note. ment of Defense, where he served as
Recently the Y-12 plant at Oak Ridge a Staff Assistant in Defense Develop-
made arrangements for on-line access ment Research and Engineering, Of-
to a big computer in Arlington, Vir- fice of the Secretary of Defense. In
ginia. Our end of the business is just 1965 he was appointed assistant di-
a telephone and a glorified typewriter rector for DDRgcE for Nuclear Pro-
that talks back to the human who grams of the Office of the Secretary
feeds it questions. It is a sensitive of Defense. He is a member of the
creature who refuses to play if you American Nuclear Society, American
are not polite enough to start off with Institute of Aeronautics. He is a reg-
the remark "Hello." It always has a istered professional engineer here in
snappy comeback for any stupidity in California. I must confess that his
the questions. Most of the time it bibliography is one of the most im-
says, "Wait." But at the end of a pressive I have seen. I told Frank
session it gets cute and says, "Good- before the meeting when I met hir,
bye you all." Perhaps that is because that we had a rule that the introduc-
we are way down South. They gave tions should certainly not exceed the
me a demonstration on Monday be- speech itself. I think that if I were
fore we came out here and I found to read all of his honors, his societies
myself thinking, as i walked away, and affiliations, it would take as long
that here in tis ,lO1R1V i,-(: ga-iget as his presentatiox Ladies and gi-tle-
I had seen both the threat and the men, it gives me a great deal of per-
promise that the computer offers us. sonal pleasure to introduce, and I

(At this point annual reports were know that you will join me in wel-
read by representatives of the three coming as our keynote speaker, Mr.
chapters. These reperts are repro- Frank. Thomas.
duced starting on page 1-46)

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

BOBERG: Frank Ihomas, who is CLASSIFICATION AND TECHNO-
our next speaker, arid our keynote LOGICAL BREAKTHROUGHS
speaker, has been involved in various by Frank Thomas
aspects of the nuclear energy field It is indeed a privilege to :peak
since 1952. 1:,r. Thomas has worked in before this group on the important
the nuclear weapons program in the subject of "Classification and lech-
Advanced Sy-tenis Area for Sandia nological Breaktlhrouighs."
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I have selected this topic because I fense lafer in moy talk. BIt w know
consider that the classification of new that the creative process does dclxend
technology can have a stron,, effect, heavily upon an lidividuak being able
a feedback, on tie general advance- to acquire, examine, quesdu.; and
ment, and this relationship is not al- evalualc all new and pertinent it-
ways recogi ;ed. As I have reviewed formation, and classificaaion cam have
my talk, I discovered that perhaps a major impact on the accessibilit, ot
most of what I will say today will be this information.
to tell you some of the difficulties in Before discussing the de clopnieiil:
arriving at at proper classification for of new technology in any detail, I
new technology. I hope I will be able would like to make a point oin the
to provide some new l)ePrpective to purpose of classification. First, try to
make the job of classification a little consider and to outline the national
easier and perhaps a little more ef- objectives or national goals in the
fective. broadest possible terms. This can be

Within the Office of' the Secretary and has been done in a nunber of
of Defense there is a great dheal of different ways - by political groups
emphasis placed in "quantifying" the and politicians, presidential advisory
information required to make any de- committees, philosophers, and others.
cision. The first step in any major de- But for purposes of illustration let
cision process is usually to quantify, or mle examine briefly the national goals
place numerical values on all paran- as outtned in the Preamble to the
eters in which this is possible. andi Constitution. If you will perioit a
to reserve for judgment only those certain editorial license these goals
items that cannot be so quantified. are: 1, Form a more perlet imo(:
In trying to apply that rationale to 2, establish justice; 3, insure doiuesti(
the subject under discussion I dis- tranquility; -1, provide for the coin-
covered very little that can be so mon defense; 5, promote the general
quantified. We can examine past ex- welfare; and 6, secure liberty,
perience, and, with reservations, pro- If one accepts that the nationai
ject this experience into the future. goal is (in our technical jargon) to
But there are few positive statements optinmize or iiiaximnize these six indi-
that one can make with confidence. vidual goals, then it :iuiplNy cannot -.

Technological progress depends up- be (lone. Assumne for a enioniet tfirt
on the creativity of individuals. And we could quantify these goals. and
the creative process is a delicate one. remove the largely unknowable ta(-
Except on a statistical basis it is near]f tors of complex humali behavior.
impossible to predict how or under Even then, we could not simtiltali-
what conditions new technology will cously miaximize all six goals. XVc
be developed, when it will be dc- could not maximize an'1 tw,, goals.
veloped, or even if it will be de- Even with our simplifi mg ;fss.sul
veloped at all. I will discuss some of tion, tmiathemiatically we would be
these statistical results and projections able to maximi/e only one of the
acquired by the Department of De- lparanieters or one of the goal, for
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any given situation or set of input that, "defense is of much more im-
conditions. portance than opulence."

As an example it is impossible to ITe point I would wish to make

simultaneously achieve, say, maxi- from this rather long digression is

mum, justice (goal 2) and maximum this: in the broadest sense, any policy

defense (goal 4). We must either instituted by the government, includ-

select only one, or we must achieve ig the classification policy, cannot

a balance between them. consider only a single national goal.

The President has recently estab- Unless we are willing to forego all

lished a group to examine our selec- goals except one, the policy must con-

tive service laws in order to achieve sider the other goals and make at

a better balance between these two least some attempt to resolve conflict

goals. The requirements of the De- between competing goals.

partment of Defense cannot be met The rest of my talk will deal pri-

while providing absolute fairness or marily with the cause and effect of

justice to all draftees, or potential technological development, methods

draftees, or citizens in general. In- to enhance defense, and comments
on achieving a balance between de-

equalities are inevitable. The group on c g alancerbetwenade
will try to achieve the proper balance fense (goal 4) and general welfare
between defense and justice, but it (goal 5).
will necessarily be less than optimum the Department of Defense must see
for each. teDprmn fDfnems e

Trerams oto it that the United States is in theThe rames oftheConsituton, forefront of science and technology,
of course, realized the necessity of forront of scic an tehnlgyto protect the security of the United

arriving at a balance between possibly States against technological surprise,

conflicting national goals. A great and to avoid obsolescence. Our de-

deal of the Federalist Papers, written fense must not be outflanked by a

by Madison, Hamilton, and Jay, was new scientific advance that is not

devoted to this subject. As an ex- part of our own arsenal.

ample, from the Federalist Papers, In assuring that we are in the fore-

Madison stated: "A wise nation . . . front, it is necessary to consider the

whilst it does not rashly preclude interdependence of current technol-

itself from any resource which may ogy - the fact that any modern tech-

become essential to its safety, will nology, particularly those associated

exert all its prudence in diminishing with complex weapon, space or nu-

both the necessity and the danger of clear systems, benefits from, and in.
resorting to one which may be in- deed requires, technological input

auspicious to its liberties." Thus from diverse sources.

Madison, in this case, tries to give Early in 1964 a task group within
some guidelines for establishing a DDR&E started to attack the problem

balance between defense (goal 4) and of trying to assess the importance and
liberty (goal 6). A few years earlier, the value of research and technology
the economist, Adam Smith, observed to defense, arid to see if there was a
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favored way to produce high payoff, 3, resources - usually facilities, ma-
a favored way to achieve the proper terials, money and trained men.
environment. In order to avoid the The results of the study to date
natural bias of an inventor toward demonstrate the interdependence of
his most recent invention, the group the technologies required for modern
decided to focus on an examination weapon systems. Technological break-
of past accomplishments rather than throughs, single quantum jumps, as
the prediction of future ones. It takes one might suspect, are rare. They are
five to ten years for discoveries or the kind for which Nobel prizes are
inventions to be applied to the de- won. Such breakthroughs might in-
fense inventory and thus provide an clude the discovery of nuclear fission,
unbiased assessment of their utility, the transistor, the maser. To go from
The group wanted to be certain that the very basic breakthroughs, how-
the accomplishments that they had ever, to a piece of hardware of signifi..
focused on had a clearly identifiable cance to national defense and security,
use. The study objective was to dis- is a long process involving hundreds
cover circumstances which the De- of less spectacular and smaller steps
partment of Defense could manipu- in technology.
late or control, and which favor the The study showed that perhaps 50
initiation, execution, and utilization to 150 of these smaller steps are needed
of research and development pro- to make the quantum jump in system
grams. That is, find what techniques capability. A number of these steps
or methods have been succes ud in are made by organizations and re-
the past, on the average, and which search personnel directly working on
had been unsuccessful, and to make a particular project. Some of these
at least statistical predictions concern- are in the nature of "scheduled in-
ing future development. For each ventions" - advances originated and
weapon system the group asked: motivated by the desire to find a
"What recent scientific knowledge or better way to solve a pressing prob-
new technology is important to the lem for the project. But a significant
increasing of the performance or re- number of these steps had their origin
ducing of the cost?" "Where was the with the persons remote in space,

work done?" "What motivated the and perhaps in time, from the groups

creators?" and, "How was the research working on the specific system. A

initially financed?" considerable number of these steps
originated in research institutions or

tn nearly all cases, technological ate universities which provided a new
vancement occurred only when the idea, a new concept, or a new analyti-
following three elements were pres- cal method which was readily adapt-
ent: 1, an explicitly understood need, able to the problem at hand.
goal, or mission; 2, a source of ideas, Throughout the development pro-
typically a pool of information and cess, free communication between
experience and insight in the minds technical communities and between
of the people who could apply it; and the individual scientists and engineers
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is important. A solution can1Ot be solution of the problem being ad-
utilized unless the person who has dressed by his group. By and large,
the problem is nmade aware of the new technology does iot conie froij
solution or at least the existence ol strict and authoritarian organizations.
the solution. A case in point occurred New technology caanot be tightly
in Germany during World War Two. restricted or conpartmentalized.
The German submarines were being The point to be nmade is that aiy

-ily defeated because they were un- classification or other restriction on
to counter Bri'ish radar. The tl: free flow of technical information

nan Air Force captured some will necessarily impede the develop-
sh radar equipment, but because ment process. This is true both with-

of over zealous protection of the in- in a group and between groups. The
formation, the German submarine :jolution to a technical problem may
command did not learn of this for come from a number of sources. In
six months. Undoubtedly, the war was one case examined in the DDR&E
significantly affected by this one in- study, a mathematical paper written
stance of short-sightedness and over- many years earlier suggested a new
restriction, solution. In other cases it may be

Another point brought out in th" fromn another individual or group
DDR&E study that may bear on the working in a technology quite remote.
topic under discussion is that of or- We cannot predict solutions to tech-
ganizational flexibilit,. Informal per- nical problems. We cannot predict
sonal communications are an impor- the origin of the solutions. And often

tant factor in developing new tech- we cannot even ask the proper ques-
nology. Very often, the first step in tions or formulate the problem. But
approaching a new problem is to get we can predict that the highest prob-
on the telephone with a colleague ability of achieving a technological
who is or was working on a related advance will come under conditions
problem. This colleague may be in in which people are highly motivated
the next building or across the coun- and have free access to all available
try. And anything that impedes this information, and have free and un-
informal communication impedes de- inhibited communication within their
velopment. Nearly all technological group and with other groups.
advancement has occurred in flexible I am not suggesting that the classi-
organizations in which strict lines of fication barriers that we have found
authority do not operate and in which necessary in this country should be
there is relatively uninhibited coin- lowered. Perhaps barriers should be
munication between the technical per- raised. But it should be clearly recog-
sonnel at all levels. Apparently, in nized by all concerned that barriers
such an organization a new idea can of any kind will necessarily impede
be more easily received and evaluated the development process. Solutions
on its merits, and the inventor is will be missed, inventions re-invented,
highly motivated to bring forth new and less satisfactory means accepted.
and unique ideas which aid in the This is true in the development of
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hardware for defense. And it is true individuals who have experience at
in the development of hardware that most of the major laboratories and
benefits the economy as a witolc. industrial installations in the country.

So with regard to classification, I To some degree, tlme collective past
s uggest that two judgments arc re- experience of all these installations
quired. First, how much will the can be focused on the new problem.
€lassification or restriction of a When a technical man quits his job
particular piece of new technology and moves on, we may consider it a
restrict the development of other de- loss. But to sonc extent he is a mis-
fense systems. The balance here is one sionary carrying witi him the tech-
of impeding your own development niques and knowledge lie has ac-
as well as that of your potential or quired. This diffusion process is
actual enemies or competitors. Second, noticeably lacking in totalitarian so-
how much will the classiilcation or cieties, and I believe their technology
restriction of a particular piece of is weaker because of it.
new techno!ogy restrict the develop- We have one other automatic feed-
ment of the general economy. The back mechanism. A great deal of re-
balance here bears directly on my search and technology in this country
earlier remarks about national goals. is done by commercial organizations
There will necessarily be a conflict whose primary goal is to achieve a
between what's best for defense and profit for the investors. In general,
what's best for the general welfare, if a particular new technology will
or the general ece-tiomy. Classification perform a useful function that could
of particular technology may be best not be performed before, or will do
,or our defense posture (relative to It more effectively than it could be
other nations), but may be bad for done before, then it will aid the
the general economy, nation as a whole. In either case, there

I believe that within this country is generally an economic incentive to
we have an automatic safety valve, utilize the technology in the general
This lies in the high mobility of the economy, a profit to be made in this
technical community. Even when spe- utilization. Managenient of a coin-
cific design information is highly re- mercial orgai.ization will usually
stricted, the techniques and methods realize this potential and will take
used to develop that design becomes some action to see that the new
diffused throughout the technical technology or at least portions of the
community in a relatively short time new technology are made available
by a reasonably efficient method. The for this purpose. I expect that this
technical people move, change jobs, mechanism is a far more efficient one
and adapt the new method to solve than negotiating values between gov-
their new problem. If a new large eminent bureaus as required in many
group is established in this country nations.
to solve some problem or design some I have discussed the rate of tech-
sophisticated device, you will general- nical development as being a signifi-
ly find that the group will contain cant factor in today's national de-
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tense. Today a nation cannot depend pcrson of Don Quixote, under the
primarily on a depth of defense iin pen of Cervantes.
space, but is clearly compelled to de- 1 caie upon another example a
vclop its depth of defense in time as few rnonths ago while touring El
well. Technology is indeed moving at Morro Castle in San Juan, Puerto
a rapid rate, and this is a rclativcly Rico. King Charles of Spaiii author-
new factor in defense. If you will per- ized the construction of tile (astlu in
mit me to go back 600 yeais I can 1523. Some 20 years wc spent in
give you an example that this was raising funds to build the castle, an
not always so. other 10 or 15 years designing it, so
The English, in the course of their that the first fortification was not

Welsh and Scottish wars, developed completed until 50 years after it had
a new instrument of warfare, the long- been authorized. I have heard con-
bow. It clearly outranged aad out- ments about the long time sometimes
matched the crossbow which was in required today to get military con-
geneida1 use on the Continent at that struction authorization and appropri-
time. In the course of these wars the ation, but I think no one can argue
English had also developed the tactics that the pace of technology has not
which made good use cf their new increased at least a little since El
technology. In 1346 King Edward, Morro Castle was built.
with an English army of 20,000, met The third example I night men-
a French army of 40,000 at Cr ,y ill tion was told by Winston Churchill
France. The Fiench army was vastly Prior to World War Two the British
superior in mounted men and armor, were acquiring new battleships and
and in Continental warfare this was Churchill authorized construction of
about all that counted. With the new ships based on a new large gun
longbow, however, the English were which had not yet been tested. The
able to engage the enemy at a great new gun, as I remember, was a rather
distance, and the French, under the modes' extrapolation over the exist-
rain o rrows, were unable to as- inn, ones. It was apparently a startling
semblc any reasonable charge of their innovation, to be committed to a
armcrced knights. The French army course of action based on a technology
was prac-tically annihilated. Sixty- that had not been demonstrated. I

nine y 'ars later thle English again met believe this is fairly common today.

the French at Agincourt. Again the Again, the pace has quickened and

English had the longbow and the technology continues to move at an
ever increasing rate. If we postulate

proper tactics and the French did not. tte rae ofteoIcplanc

Again, the French knights were vir- that the rate of technological advance
tualyannhiatd. n 9 ear tle is directly related to the technical in-

tually annihilated. In 69 years thme formation and qualified people avail-
French had neither copied nor coun- able, then the absolute rate of ad-
tered the new English weapon. It re- vance of technology will continue to
quircd another 200 years for the final increase in the future, Is this postula-
defeat of the armored knight, in the tion correct? Note that the segments
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of our CCouioiy tli.tt ii iilcr-CASilig (jIleilcy wit ilich Cliill) Sciuenists

mo(st rapid ly ai e those illi lch the illdcj)Cfldelitly diswover(d teclilnujoes

mlost techlogical iI~iIC is occur)- zealously guarded iby us. 01ur secrecy

ring e lectriCS, C0111111 Ui nicatlonls, Ilnercly slowed doi our own po
a nd chciiuals. Thie segilenlts (leclin- d11ction1 iiil (&CMaSedl ou.11 tlle ad-

Ing are those ill wich there Is almnlosi v.1ntage."
IMl)technfologicidl advaniceent I should p)oint ouit that the faut of

wVoodenf containers. inidepenident (liscovcry also 0jpciiitt'

Timec scales will be furlther Shot-(- il pectie The history of tech-

Cried. TIhis time factor inl itself intro- niology is luill of exanmples of nlearly

(Iuces a new facet in defense plan- simiultaneouis discovery by two judc-
ning. It suggests that at nation mighi pendenlt l);l ties. This process is doub~t-

assum C its security, simply by adlvancing less still continuing in certain areas.

more rapidly thani all po)tential en- Again referring to wartime condi-

etajes. It is at facet that renders op Lions, thme OSRD report States that;

posing forces obsolete by the time "Science, in its military applications

they are deployed. The opposition is as well as in its basic forni, nmust be
outflanked in time, rather thau il at 'free science' in order to be strong
space. Trhis is clearly not the case Ill . .. contributing parties must Ibe ade-

all fields today, but it is aI strong quately informied about the tactical

factor in many fields. This tille factor and technical problems. In spite of

is moore important dluring an all-out this obvious fact, there was far too

war thani it is at at time like the pres- inuch. indiscriminate, blind classifi-

ent. During anl all-out war the cyclc cation of military information, sci-

time between offense and defense is entific discoveries, technical equip-
shortened. There is rather conmplete ment, and correspondence.

knowledge of the weapons being used "Not only were our civilian sc:i-
by the opposition and a strong in- entists given too little access to mil-
centive to develop techniques to itary planning, but they were also
cohniter these new weapons. kept i ii tual ignorance of scientific

In reviewing the classification 1 )rob- advances in cognawtt fields. D)iscoveries

1cmn under wartime conditions, I made in radar should have received

would like to quote at paraigraph fromt much wider dissemrination to tliose

the report of the Office of Scientific working in communicamtions, televi-

Research and Development, written sion, underwater sound, and other

in 1946 by the scientists and engineers fields. That these discoveries were

who were engaged in thuis race during not so distributed is at sad reflection

World War Two. The report states onl the scientists theinselves whlo were

that: temporarily forgetful of the very es-

" In the midst of war, it is clear sence of creative thinking - fr-eedomi

that the best security lies in speed, of publication. No one is suggesting

in achievement, rather than in se- unrestricted publication in the p~ublic

crecy. That this secrecy can defeat journals, but surely there could have

its own putrpose is shlowln by the Ire- b~een a series of clissilied jotirtali,
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available to all cleared scieutists, nial inforimation between scieltists
which wvould have Lroken down arti- and engineers.
ficiai and highly injurious barriers. ii oklubio~i thcn I would like
The writer hs pelisonal knowledge to sumlariie the points I have made
of nlany instances where greater re- as follows:
strictcd distribution of ba;ic cientific 1. An effective classilucalion pailicy
and technological data would have must include consideration of the cf-
profoundly increased our scientific fct that possible restrictions of in-
strength." formuation will have on other tech-

Thus, at least in the mind of some nical developments. Such restrictions

World War Two scientists. ovei-- will necessarily have some adverse cf-

restriction of data did have an ad- feet on the development of your own

verse result. systems for national defense and na-

A sustained high rate of growth tional security.
2. Such restrictions will also nec-

also enhances national security by essarily have an adverse effect on the
pronmoting tile produInctive and eo-

nomic growth of the country. Thomas growth of the economy as a whole

Paine ence said: "War involves in its and national se-urity is not unrelated

progress such a train of unforeseen to this growth.

and unsupposed circumstances that 3. That the requirements for na-
tional defense in an absolute senseno hunian wisdom cani calculate thle
are not ends unto themselves buten d . It h as b u t on e th ing certain , n u t b a a c d a a n t o h r n c

and that is to increase taxes." How- esrl b e ea int r ch
ever, in the past year the United esrl optn eurmnsscStates has sipultaneouly made a as justice, liberty, and general welfare.
large increase in aur efforts in South- I hope I have provided you with
let Aicras int txefs, n haSut some added perspective. I have tried
east Asia, has cut taxes, and has just ot to argue for or against any par-
es~abislied a record for revenue in a ticular classification actions, but I
single year. Perhaps our dramatic have tried to point out that future
rate of er-o th has co.ntradicted Ton technologica growth in defense and
Paine. in non-defense industries cannot beNational security is indeed related ignored in arriving at classification

to overall national strength. And con- decisions.
tinned growth in overall national
strength is heavily dependent on con. BOBERG: Thank you very much
tinued rapid advances in technology for those kind rcmarks. Our Chair-
-- better transportation, better corn- man, Don Woodbridge, would like to

munication, a technology that per- conduct sonie additional business with
inits increased output for every person its.

in the labor force and from every bit WOODBRIDGE: The additional
of our natural resources expended. business is what you may likc to pro-

This continued technological growth pose at this time. Are there any
requires a free interchange of tech- questions?
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QUESTION: Will you publish a course, as you recognize, is an Aii
transcript of this last speech? Force publication. It is not binding

WOODBRIDGE: Yes. on the contractors unless the indivi.-
fl Cs- .' I llfl~ 11 int cont -

.jrr LA)ING tlk11ilMrl., zhiu R oi- dual who has enltered unto contract

poration: I'd like to ask Mr. Thomas feels that the end product will fall
a question. Are you familiar with Air within the icalin of classification.
Force Regulation 205-29? This was our effort when we pub-

THOMAS: Not by that number, 1ished it, to get the scientific and re-
no. search people aware of the need for

LONGRIDGE: Well, this regula- classification in research when they
tion has to do with publication of re- thought that this would have a miu-
search. If taken literally, it means that itary application. Now what we were
all research things done by a corpora- attempting to do there, and I thought
tion under a government contract we had been successful at this, was to
would have to be classified. I wonder prevent highly sensitive work, reports,
if anyone else would have any coni- etc., from getting out into the public
ment about that regulation. domain and then putting us into a

WOODBRIDGE: Would you re- position where we would not be able
peat again the document to which to recover the information. As far as
you refer? I know, this was the first effort that

LONGRIDGE: Air Force Regula- any department had made to get our
tion 205-29. This regulation, taken basic scientist, so to speak, acquainted
literally, would mean that almost all with the classification requirement. I
research publications done under gov- don't recollect any specific problems in
eminent contract -- Air Force con- that area. As a matter of fact, we have
tract, I should say - would have to a sectrity representative here from
be classified. But apparently it isn't the Office of Aerospace Research, and
bothering .niy1oody else in the room. they have gone ahead with this regu-

WOODBRIDGE: Do you recall - lation. I haven't got any commumnca-
not having the document itself--do tions from them and I believe that we
you recall the wording that leads to are living with it and I don't know of
that conclusion? any specific problenms. I am sure that

LONGRIDGE: It is broken down it's probably generated more classified
into three parts which they try to requirements than in the past, but I
clarify with another pamphlet, the hope it's only because the people who

number of which escapes me. I don't have worked in that field are more
remember the exact wording. It's a knowledgeable of the requirements for
four-page regulation. It just makes cl issification.
everything classified. Of course, we A. A. CORREIA: The regulation
don't apply it literally because it just he is talking about, 205-29, has a
doesn't make sense. counterpart which is Air Force Pam-

WOODBRIDGE: Frnk May, have phlet 205-2-1. I think maybe Mr.
you any comment? Thomas could advise us on this. I

MAY: Well, the regulation, of don't think this prohibits scientists
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I

from getting the information because iry peol)le who are faced with prob-
it is classified, because we certainly lems in classification management. We
furnish most of the scientists the in- have attempted, through our chapter
formation anyway. in Washington, to reach people ill the

THOMAS: Maybe I better clarify Philadelphia area, in New York, and
my talk. I wasn't in any wily trying to in New England. We have some pretty
establish policy or change policy. I good contacts - people who have ex-
was trying to point out, from a tech- pressed some interest. However, we
nical standpoint, some of the factors need your hcl l) in spearheading a
that must necessarily be included in drive in your own particular areas
arriving at classification policy. I hope wheie you do have a concentration of
I wasn't misinterpreted in having ar- people sufficiently large to develop
rived at classification policy, because chapter interest and chapter work.
that was not my intent. .\nd if any of you from any area, not

WOODBRIDGE: Have we suc- just those I have mentioned, but iM
ceeded in clarifying that matter? the midwest - Dayton for example -

ANSWER FROM AUDIENCE: where you might have a lirge group

No, but thank you. of people, want to contact somebody,

WOODBRIDGE: D~o I hear any or if you need some literature, you can

other questions? One of the continuing ;itact the new Secretary-Treasurer,

needs, of course, for the society, is the Frank May, or me or any o[ the of-

institution of new chapters. I was very ficers of the organization or any nim-

much impressed as I listened to the bers of any other chapters, and we will

reports of the three existing chapters see if we can't get to you some inform-

on how effective their work has been, ation that you could use as promotion-

and 1 get the very strong impression al material. We believe that our soci-

that they have profited much from ety has a potential, a real potential,

their getting together. Setting up for helping both government and in-

chapters in other areas is by no means dustry. It is only through the chapter

so easy because of the geographical meetings that we (an doin much of this

distribution. I wonder if we might call promotional work. It's probably one

on Don Garrett at this time to say a of the best means for accomplishing

few words about those problems and this personal contact that is so neces-

what we hope to accomplish in the sary in transferring ideas and con-

future. municating. So if any of you would

DONALD GARRETT: One of the like to volunteer, please do because

things that faces us is an attempt to we do need your help in spreading

reach all of the people in the areas and arousing interest in all areas. We

other than the areas where we now believe we can supply a real service
to classification people wherever the%

have chapters organized. I am think- tlas p w r
ing particularly of the Philadelphia, may be.
New England, and Alabama areas, GEORGE MacCLAIN: I wonder if

where we do have a fairly large con- it would be appropriate to touch on
centr:tion of government and indus- a couple of points made by Frank
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Thomas, which I think I identified subject matter area ill which thi, quc-
in.his talk, to see whether or not any tion has been raised at all. I don't
profitable discussion of them could mind mentioning what it is. It is noth-
take place here. I don't know how ing secret. It has to do with infra-red
much time is available for this. I equipment and certain other equip-
have two points that I think might Mert. I don't know, Frank, whether
merit discussion and I'll tell you what or not your remarks, which are en-
they are if you would like me to. tirely consistent with this theory of

WOODBRIDGE: Go right ahead. having to make a determination of
MacCLAIN: Well, we have in the classification in the environment of

DoD Instruction 5210.47 a paragTaph the pros and cons, has been thought
that I think is directly related to one through any further by you than what
of the major points Frank made in his you actually said - whether there is
talk: namely, the interrelationship be- any enlargement upon this that you
tween classification on the one hand would like to make in the fori of
and the consequences of it to the gen- procedures for bringing these ques-
eral welfare or the national economy tions up or methods for resolving
on the other. And we put this into them if they are brought up. if I don't
the instruction. J think it's one of the iiake myself clear, please tell rue.
principles known a non-military con- THOMAS: This avenue i, open.
sideration, and it says in effect that in this avenue for declassification because
the case where there is evidence of -- of its effect on the general economy.
let's call it-overwhelming possibility It's an avenue that is open and pe-
of benefit from certain information, haps we should be making more gen-
if it could be released from classifica- eral use of it. Perhaps in some areas
tion, the question of whether it will technology is being tied up and is not
be released from classification, or available when it perhaps could bene-
whether in the first instance it will fit the general economy. I point out
not even be classified, has to be decid- this one safety valve: I th;nk industry
ed at the highest levels in the Depart- has a large incentive to use some of
ment of Defense, for example, the the techniques that they have learned.
Secretary of Defense, or Assistant Sec- The techniques themselves may not
retary, or the Secretary of the Army. be classified although the particular
The theory is that classification first devices are. This is the way in which
of all is supposed to protect informa- some of this information is getting
tion the unauthorized disclosure of out, is benefiting the general econo-
which would be harmful to the na- my, and I think it's doing so without
tional defense. This, in my opinion, any real impairment oi our national
certainly puts national defense as pri- security at this time.
ouity number one for classification MacCLAIN: Well it's ust the p-
pirposes. We recognize, therefore, culiarity that what you said seems to
that this is a very real problem. And touch on the other point of the. two
despite this fact, since we have been I wanted to mention. This is a verv
in business, there has been only one toudhy point, in my opinion. How
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does a scientist, engineer, or what may call them, exercise the very, very

have you, who has knowledge based diflicult.judicial function of deciding
on experience gained in a classified when the knowledge they make use of
environment -- how does lie prevent is based on still-classified information.
use, if he does prevent it, or how I only wish that they were all able
does he use, if he does use, this to do it. and continue to do it. I think
knowledge the next time he goes to of another example out of my own
work on a new project. For example, experience, recalling back when I was
I could name another one, and I am in the SAM laboratories in New York
not going to, but there is a situation working on the Manhattan Project. I
in which equipment has been created worked in a very active development
and the question arises whether that program for some of the mechanical
equipment is based upon classified in- devices in the diffusion process. And
formation gained by someone con- as time went on it was inevitable that
nected with this new equipment. The these things would be rediscovered. It
evidence is, it is not. The thought is was also inevitable that with our
that maybe it is. Is Frank Thomas mechanical ability we would be called
suggesting that it is not only a good upon by industry in a consulting
idea but a necessary thing that sci- capacity to develop devices along sim-
entists, as they move throughout the ilar lines which the industry might
world of science and technology, carry want. And one poor chap who was
with them and use, in their next really in a terrible spot - he was no
stopping point, the intormation they longer employed by the government
ha,.e used in their previous operations - got called down to the classification
-- classification to the contrary? It's office and had a long meeting. the up-

so subtle and I wish I could express .hot of which was that he had to watch

it better. and see these things redeveloped and

WOODBRIDGE: It is very subtle, he was not able in his consultive

and of :ourse it has an amusing aspect capacity to make use of what he al.

to it from our own experience. What ready knew. If he was going to con-

we might call Y-12 alumni go out into tributc aS a consUl.Itant, he had to go

other areas, particularly other branch- another route. Whether this is good

es of the Union Carbide Corporation, or had is open to questioil. I hope

and they always remember their you all recognize that Mr. MacClain
is the Director for Classification Man-friends back a the base and are aneverlasting headache for tie classifia- agemnent in tie Office of the Secretary

evelasin beclali f~' te lasifia- of Decfense for Administration. Would
ion office. Their activities sometimes o efne o usti. Wuld

result in de facto declassification which nytyek? pusue subject
has to be recognized as legitimate de-

classification, and it certainly makes MacCLAIN: )on, may I just say

a real headache and there are great that if anybody in the audience wants

subtleties. It would serem to me that to pursue it further in relation to

the policy, so far as I have observed ally existing situation that u'(,m'1s tu

it, reqtuires that these alumni, as we his attention, wc would welcoic his
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thoughts, which he may wish to send sider either system in its idea! frnc-

us at Washington. We haven't any ex- tioning, we can say that the result

perience here at all, really; we would ought to be the same. You have a con-

like to gain some. And I may have sidered opinion on the sensitivity of

raised questions for Frank that he the information being developed be-

didn't intend to address himself to. fore you release it.

All I want to say is that I am delighted CHELIUS: Well, from an AEC

that we raised them, that lie did ad- standpoint I can understand this. The

dress himself to them. They are, in AEC generally classifies concepts-

my opinion, tremendously important. perhaps terms, words, and things such

WOODBRIDGE: I think these are as this. From the DoD standpoint,

questions that we have expected to from what I have been able to de-

arise in the seminar in view of the termine, they classify according to

topics presented. program or usage rather than from

QUESTION: I am George Chelius. concept. And from a Dol) contractor's

I represent the Douglas Aircraft Corn- point of view, working of course with

pany. I was wondering, in regard to materials which have been released

classification management, how the from the AEC, it is difficult to de-

society feels concerning two basic termine exactly what the AEC has

areas here. First of all AEC contractors classified and what they have not

and I)o) contractors. Now classifica- classified. From our particular stand-

tion generally stems in AEC from a point, and from that of a lot of sub-

legislative enactment and in DoD contractors here, it is hard to get the

from an executive order. How do you information to really determine what

reconcile the two in classification is and what is not classified.

management? WOODBRIDGE: I)o you relate

WOO)BRIDGE: 1 am speaking as this to intelligibility of the guidance

rtm individual now, not as a rcprcsent- provided or to the absence of the

ative of any classification agency. In guidance?

a sense, the difference is more philo- CHE!T!US: I would say it stems

sophical than practical. There is, of from the absence of guidance.

course, under the Atomic Energy Act REMARK (name not given) : I

a notion that is characterized in the would like to address myself to the

phrase - all inlormation within pur- question. I agree with you that there

view of the Atomic Energy Act is is a lack of guidance and perhaps my

"born classified." Some people feel office is a little bit responsible for this.

that this is a pernicious phrase and it One of the reasons we founded NCMS

pushes the dotrifne too far. I won't was to try to bridge the gap between

argue that loint here. But actually, of AEC and il)oD and to increase the

course, alny time a document or liec(e ,-ommnm(ation exchange and flow of

of inlormation is relciased somebody ideas. The (i lcrenc, of course, stems

ought to be iuaking a decisi, whth- from the two legislations. lie Atomic

er it is classified or not. So I think Energy Act requires dhat all informa-

from the pratial point, if you con- tion be born ,las;i lied or positive find-
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ing be made that it's declassified or guide foi- weapons, CG-W-1 -- it's to-
can be declassified. We operate by tally impossible from a DoD contrac-
Executive Order 10501, as you well tor's standpoint. It is impossible. And
know, which says that you have got to expect a contractor or an individual
to demonstrate that you should classi- of the company to check Restricted
fy it. The other part of the problem, Data such as this goes along with the
until the last three or four years, is movement of personnel. People have
that there has not been enough of an gone from the AEC to DoD contrac-
interface or exchange of ideas on what tors and naturally use this informa-
should be protected on both sides. I tic,n or use their technical knowledge
think it is coming. Hopefully, we are here. And if we are going to be asked
expediting it. lo classify properly then we have to

MacCLAIN: I think that what I am have the guidance.

going to add may be common knowl- WOODBRIDGE: Well, that touch-

edge but I am going to say it just for es on a question that I have often

the sake of getting it out. The term raised. Is compartmentalization of in-

"Restricted Data" as used in the formation approlpriate in the classifi-
Atomic Energy Act is an all-enconi- ation business? My personal opinion

passing phrase for information defined is that it is not. The classification man

in the Atomic Energy Act as being of who makes decisions can't know too

that character. The Executive Order, mmh if his decisions ar to be in-
of course, does not use the phrase formed and proper. I know I would

"Restricted Data." It does use the receive considerable argument about
terms, "top secret," "secret," and "con- this froin men who feel that it is
fidential." And it is just an automatic possible to limit the extent to which

thing that anything that is Restricted the classification office needs to have
Data has simply got to bear one of the information. But I know froin my
the other labels also. And in having own experiences when I don't get the
one of the other labels added to it information I am always in danger of
the standard used to select the label making a wrong decision.
is the degree of harm to the national GARRTIT: It is imp.ortan , I
defense that would occur from the think, both in the contractor field and
unauthorized disclosurc. Accordingly. in the l)oD field, not to lose sight of
nothing is just Restricted Data. It is the fact that you will make a lot of
always Restriced 1Data at sonic level money if you decide to classify inform-
of classification. I am not sure wheth- ation and concentrate on that one
er the questioner had that in mind, fact. Too often we apply classification
lint I just wanted to say it. to the hardware without rcasoning

(lHELIUS: I think I am aware of why. I think this might be part of
that as far as joint classification goes. your problem. If you understand ex-

l'he problem is that coming from the actly what information you're -,Irk-
AEC to the )oI) level, it is hard to get ing with requires classification you
classification guidance. For example, could then trace that information to
to atteilit to get your classification various pieces of hardware to find out
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in what manner it could be revealed WVOODBRIDGE: Yes, I believe so.
and thus be harmful to the national QUESTION: My name is Stelle, of

defense. I think it is important to con- Atomics International. I notice that
ccntrate on that idea and to under- we have managed, ats a society, to put
stand it. A lot of classification guid- out one copy, or one issue, of our
ance that you receive, paiLticularly at Journal, and the proceedings of the
the planning levels, does not explain last seminar are still yet to come out.

to you sufficiently, clearly, just exactly Is there any effort being put to in..
what information you are trying to crease this information flow which is

protect. Now if you did have that, You really one ol the basic purposes of our
could then translate it, more readily, society?
to relate it to things you are working REDMAN: The )roblcm of ettin

with. Cut down on the amount of D g g
classified material that you have. This the proceedings of the preceding sem-

is one thing we can concentrate on, iar out has been one of extracting

one idea that we as classifists could them fron tape, frora editors, and

pass around among ourselves - ideas right now from the printer. The print-

and methods and techniques by which er hits approximately 35,000 words

to develop this idea of classifying in- being set ]i tp-, There are perhaps

formation, passing on the doctrine. In half again as many more to come.

this way also, I believe that we can This is going to cost something over

further enhance the flow of scientific a thousand dollar to ptt out, and will

and technical information by making encompass the second, third, and

sure that we don't classify what iscom- fourth quarterly issues of the first
rey thaledo casif wchthe iSt volurme. The seminar chairmanship
ionly called basic research-the study for this seminar has taken a fai more

of materials, the properties and what effective approach to the problem of
not - until such time, as Frank sug- recording the presentations here by
gested, that we apply it to a pjarticnlar obtaining copies of papers from speak-
military application. At that stage we ers, and by recording the discussions
start to get into national defense and brs a bt reporder tisssnaffet ntioal efene t a ery by a court reporer using stenotype
affect national defense to a very rather than tape, so that a transcript

marked degree. I think this is one

way we can do a lot better job as Ican be prepared fairly promptly. In
classification managers concentrating addition, a problem last year was that

on this idea of identifying infornia- the transcribing firm that undertook

tion. Some day I hope to write a littlh the task of transcribing the tapes was

paper for our Journal that might help unfamiliar with the mechanical equip-

to get across this idea. To me it is very MIent, even though nothing about it

iniportant. I hope it is to you too. was classified, and extracted only

MacCLAIN: I think it should be about a quarter of the channels of in-

pointed out that the subject that has torination recorded. I don't know

been discussed now is one of the major what you do with something like that,

topics of the seminar's business. It's Mac, but the net result is that the
in the program, is it not? (1.,mai. to Wirtd ip list year, will be
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the scm inar proceedings and hasn't could have found something to (1o
made it through the press. better in the time it took him to write

WOODBRIDGE: The board agreed these three pages of the 254. There aIe
last night to appoint, throughout the other programs, of course, like this
:'ountr), regional reporters who would one which Dick Boberg mentioned. I
tc(d curTent information into the wonder whether there is a program
editorial staff of the Journal so that going to educate these program people
it will take on topica7 and ncwstypc in classification. In effect what they
character. Are there any further ques- are saying is that what you are going
tions for discussion? to be handling is only secret as far

KEN WILSON, frot Sylvania: 1 as words, but as far as what you will

find a growing effort on the part of do with it, it might as well be top

contracting officers to build addition- secret.
A lassilications of their own, so to QUESTION: My name is Dan King

speak. .A .X an example, one we have and I ani with Lockheed Missile and

right now specifically states nothing Space Company. We had similar prob-
hm0ghcr than secret is in it. But it goes lems developing and I'd like to suggest

on at length, some thrce pages, as an that Mr. MacClain somehow get across

addendum to the 254, to specify that to the contracting officers that they

this material will comre in through a limit this to classification guidance.

special control point. It will go out And if they want to start amending

through a special control 1- Lut. It the Industrial Security Manual, as far

will be controlled by a separate con- as control of classified material, that

trol point. It wiii be turned into this they force he contracting officer to

place on a daily basis. It will have look upon this as a contract change

special access lists approved by the and write it into the contract and be
government on an individual basis willing to discuss the added costs that

and it will be stored in top secret type go with it. I think this is something

*ates. I am wondering if we can have that just about every major aerospace

an education program going for us company ought to take a good look at.

to say jtt"'L top secret, rather than three RIC,ARD DII)t M: Let me

pages describing the top secret system, speak to this problem a little bit and

Now these three pages say, iII my intcrjetc a question for Sylvania. Do

opinion, top secret, if you will. you have an AEC contract or are you

WOODBRIDGE: Aren't )ou touch- doing AEC work under a D)oD con-

ing ,,n the interface between security tract?

and classification? It seems to me your WILSON: Just 1)ol). No AEC ira-

remarks are certainly things we all plications at all.
have to think about here but are I)UJRHAM: Does the contract itself
more appropriately addressed to the get into special access requirements?
security bianci, WILSON: They carefully avoid the

WILSON: I can't agree with you. words in the contract or the 254's.
Perhaps if this project officer had a They just delineate, as I say, for some
little education in classification he three pages, if you will, special con-
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trols, and those are my own words, classification requirements are, and it

that we will apply to this infornation they want to get into control require-
under this contract ments amid handling and storage re-

MacGLAIN: I would like to ask a quiremcnts, there is another avenue.

question for clarification fron both That seems to be going down the

slpakers. Are they saying in effect that road of trying to avoid writing in

physical security should be inter- contract changes to the ISM. They

related to the level of classification se- are simply using the 25,4, which can

lected so that if you select a level of be unilaterally changed by the gcv-

classification front that time on you ernmecnt, which the contractor has no

will not have confusing, maybe con- real recourse against, and it bears a
tradicting, elements of physical secur- contracting officer's signature. So here

ity. Is that the point they are trying we wind up getting stuck with a lot

to make? of added security costs that are not

consistent with the ISM. For instance,
KING: We weren't particularly I can think of about a half dozen in-

speaking just to that point. The mat- stances where our organization is
ter seems to be that there is a growing bound by a 254 in controlling things
tendency to avoid the control set forth under a restricted need to know sys-
in the ISM over classified information, tern. I would appreciate it if some-
and to deliberately avoid the so-called body woul please tell us what the
special access terminology and develop difference is between "need to know"
something in between, which they and "restricted need to know." No-
refer to as "restricted need to know" body has ever defined this.
controls. But along with these, they BOBERG: I wonder if we can put
start throwing on all sorts of mainten- this discussion into our afternoon dis-
ance of access rosters, and even get in- cussion periods. I think we are all de-
to areas of stipulating more than nor-
inal protection in terms of usage or asked. However, we e getting near

special type cabinets. Now from my the lunch hour and we do want to

view -- and 1 will readily own to a a Iv niqnirits foy io navenavc e wm;ntfo you t ~v
more security than classification oi- before hunch begins.

entation - but from my point of view
this looks like a very nice way to add
recuirements without generating any FRNK MAY: Ladis an en
costs. In fact, I have heard it said that men, welcome in our first luncheon.
the contracting officer looks upon the I wish to call upon Dick Boberg to

use of the 254 as a very nice device to introduce his committee who have
add special security requirements, not done such a fine job here.

classification requirements, but secur- BOBERG: Thank you, Frank. I
ity requirements, for coatrols and hadn't anticipated introducing the
safeguarding and everything else. And members of the committee at this
I think all of us will tend to agree, at point. I think it's a little early to take
least, that tie 254 basically is a device credit and I am sure these fellows
to let the contractor know what the won't want any of the blame. Our
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Sjid al tvt~ Chairman is Robert he mnanages rcseitrch, developinent.arid
L. Beckner, Classification Manage- flight testing of nuclear electronic
ineut1 at T7RW Systemls. Ejrir IPublic power systems and electronic propul-
Relatioiri Chairmn front Systemi sian anid testing of nuclear rocket
D evelopmrent Corporation Ji. Tony systems%. Ini 1964 this work was ex-
Cetone, ako in Classihication, Man- panded to include NASA's solar and

igme .Arrangements C iair'-maril chemical power generation systems
tihe good looking fellow who ha.s technology. A little over' a ye ar ago,
;irranged to sit with all thec pretty Our guest was rranied. Dirctor, Space
girls. is 'lack Fuchs, who is in Classi- Nuclear Systems Division of AEC. Fle
ficatiori at Aerospace Corporation. adiniiste:i thle space reactor and iso-
Our- Budget and Finance Chairman Lop~e power systems work including
is P~eter Mfoglia, Head of Information thle systemis [or space nuclear auxiliary

Scurllity, Aerospace Group, Hughes power programn, commonly know as
Aircraft. And I saved for last, thle tie SNAP p)rogramn, andi space-directed

fellow most of all we could not have advance reactor concep~t activities, Hle

)erated without, our Program Chair- is tile author of numrer'ous technical
maLorry McConnell, fromi Systerri papers and wits co-winner of the 1957

D~evclopment Corporation. Thank Society of Automotive Engineers Man

you very much. Award for the best paper on acro-

'MAY: With your kind atiention, nautics. It is with a great deal of

I would like to move on to the essen- pleasure and pride, on behalf of the

tial p)ortion of this session. That is to soldty FhInger. sn o o

present ouir guest of hionor for today. lrdFig.

Our- guest earned his B.S. degree in
mechanical engineering at the City NUCLER F SYSTE FORGT
College ol New York in 19414. In 1950 FTR FSAEFIH
lire was awarded an M.S. degree in by Harold B. Finger
aeronautical engineering at Case In- In the close to nine years since thle

stituIte of 1Technology. Hec is Director start of the space age, we have devel-

of Nuclear Systems andi Space Power aped a hardware cap)ability io explore

at NAS.X. In addition, our guest wears space, we have provided a chain of

two other very important hats. He is fabrication, test, and launch facilities

also the MNaniager of Space Nuclear to permit large scale operations, we

* Propulsion Office, which is an AEC- have established thle operational ca-

* N AS.k operation, arid Dirrector of the pabilitres of communications and
Space Nuclear Systems Division of weather satellites, navigational satel-
*XEC. As Manager of the Space Nit- lites have prov'en their value as an ar-

dea-r Propulsion Office, hie dir, cts ificial star for our fleets to steer by, a
all aspccrs ol nuclear rocket propul- beginning has been made toward at

(,,n (levelopnentt for NASA and AEC. zeal understanding of the space envi-
As Director of Nuclear Systems of ronment through the investigation of
NASA's Office of Advanced Research space phenomena that could not be
and Technology since Novembler 1961, determined excep~t by aCtu1.1I samuplinug
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of that environment, regions of the tional product than does ours. In 1965
moon have been photographed in de- alone, the Russians launched 63 space-
tail, Mars has been photographed at craft-more than the combined t1al
relatively close range so that it no of the two preceding years. So far this
longer represents quite the mysterious year, they have launched 24 space-
red planet it used to, we understand crat.
more about man's ability to adapt and Our space effort is now at its peak
operate in space, we have used space and is starting to decline. The mis-
as an important instrument of inter- sions we laid out in the early years of
national cooperation through the par- the space program are now nearing
icipation of individuals or agencies accomplishment. Mercury, Echo, Ti-

of over 70 countries, about 210 uni- ros, Nimbus, OGO, OAO, Ranger,
versities are participating in our pro- Surveyor, Lunar Orbiter, Gemini,
gram with 3600 predoctoral trainees Biosatellite, are among the many mis-
being supported by NASA grants at sions that are either aiready complet-
152 universities, a rapid growth is be- ed or will be completed in the next
ing realized in the number of innova- year or two. In fact, the approved pro-
tions developed through space activi- grain plan now shows a rapid de-
ties that have potential commercial crease in launches after 1967, to only
value. We have come a long way from two Mars Mariner flights in 1969, a
the low point in 1957 when our posi- few relatively small scientific and
tion of technological leadership wa technology missions, and several
cast in serious doubt by the accom- flights in the Apollo program. Even
plishments of the Soviet Union in Apollo, the major effort to land the
space. first men on the moon in this decade,

But we have not yet achieved the is now at its peak level of effort and
"clearly leading role in space achieve- is beginning to decrease. The first
ment, which in many ways may hold manned Apollo spacecraft flight in or-
the key to our future on earth" that bit is scheduled for 1967 and it is
was called for by President Kennedy hoped that the first lunar landing will
in his 1961 message on urgent itaiioi- be accomplished in 1969.
al goals, and that has been reaffirmed The basic questions then are:
by President Johnson. We cannot yet "What will our space program b
be sure that we will land men on the called upon to accomplish beyond the
moon in this decade or that we will currently approved missions? How
be the first to do so. Even if we are will continuity of the U.S. accom.-
first in landing on the moon, Soviet plishment in space be assured and a
activities offer us no basis for assum- flight gap be avoided, so that space
ing that we will retain the leadership (toes not become solely a Soviet area
that such a "first" would imply. The of achievement? Will this country's
Russian effort in space is strong; it is vari !d interests and commitments to
growing; it is thorough; it is broadly our people and to the world include
based; it constitutes a larger commit- the establishment of new space goals
ment as a percentage of the gross na- - beyond Apoilo - tat will assure
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our leading role in space and in the til new missions that are defined can
world? Will our space exploration be developed and start. their flight
capabilities be fully utilized or allow- activities. AAP therefore can play an
ed to disband?" important role in this country's space

It is already too late to assure con- program if we are to appear truly
tinuity of space accomplishment with competitive in this area of techno-
any new major mission goals at a rate logical achievement.
as high as we have been experiencing. Of course, the definition of mean-
With the long development lead ingful experiments for AAP requires
times involved, no new mission ob- that potential future space objectives
jective that requires major new hard- be identified. Only in this way can
ware could be developed to carry on experiments be designed that will an-
the high level of manned space flights swer specific questions associated
achieved in Mercury, Gemini, and wilh major new space undertakings.
Apollo, or to carry on the high rate The answers to such questions could
of activity being maintained in our then give us a basis for actively un-
unmanned space science and our sat- dertaking such future missions.
ellite applications flight program. Among the major ur lertakings

Only by using systems that arc that have been suggested for our fol-
available or are being developed for low-on, post-Apollo program is plan-
the currently approved missions will etary exploration leading eventually
we be able to provide some level of to manned exploration of Mars, and,
space progranfcontinuity. Fortunate- if it turns out to be hospitable, Ve-
ly, our current program is providing nus. Such a program would be a long
a strong capability for space activity term effort including unmanned
in systems such as the Apollo space- flights to Mars and Venus and the
craft, the Lunar Excursion Module other planets with well instrumented
(LEM) that will carry the men to the spacecraft, manned Earth orbiting re-
surface of the moon, the Saturn V ye- search laboratories and space stations
hicle that will launch the Apollo- having an operating crew of at least
LEM system on the lunar landing six to 12 and lrhaps as large as 20
trip, and the Saturn IB vehicle that or 30 members, manned planetary
will be used to launch the Apollo flyby and orbiter missions from which
spacecraft into an earth orbit for unmanned capsules could be landed

flight testing. We must use these sys- on the planet, and, finally, manned
tems if we are not to retreat to sim- landings on Mars, and, if possible, on
ply an observer role in space. Venus.

The goal of the Apollo Applica- Such a broad planetary exploration
tions Program (AAP) that is being program would certainly provide an
proposed is to define enough signifi- unbrella and a foctus for a long term,
cant space experiments that will use broadly based, challenging space pro-
aval ible hardware to provide nccdcd gram. It would challenge technology;
data for future missions and that will it would require increased capabili-
assure continuity of space activity un- ties in almost all of our technological
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disciplines and in our hlasiC capability they are still leasible. However, on

to travel in space; it would provide :i tile surface of Mars with its limited

vast fund of scientific knowledge and available solar energy, and at the

understanding of the solar system; it more distant plailts such as Jupiter,
would help to provide a better uindcr- where the solar energy is reduced to
standing of the origin of life; it would 1/25th iof that of Earth, other power
maintain the vital challenge that gcn- systems must be provided. 'Ilie AEC

crated the interest of all of our people is now working with the NASA jet

and particularly our young in science Propulsion Laboratoy to determine

and engineering; it would have a sig- how nuclear radioisotope heated
nificant effect on our relations with electric power systems could be in-

the other countries of the world and corporated into the Mars orbiting

could become an important force to- Voyager spacecraft system, and, most

ward cooperation and unity. important, into the Mars landing cap-
In the conduct of such a total plan- sules. For those applications we may

etary mission program, nuclear ener- need several hundred watts of electri-
gy would play an important role. Nu- cal power.

clear systems now under development In these radioisotope power sys-
and systems based on technology that tens, the energy of the charged par--
is now being developed would be re- titles emitted by radioactive isotopes

quired to provide power and propul- is converted to heat as the charged
sion for the wide variety of missions particles are absorbed within the fuel

that would l)e required in this total capsule; this is then used to heat the

effort, hot side of a thermoelectric element
Such a total program plan would which converts the heat directly to

have to start with unmanned space- electrical energy.
craft sent to the planets. Voyager is Radioisotope heated systems using

the name of the program aimed at Cx- thcrmoelectric conversion of the heat
ploring the planets with such large, to electricity are not new. Four of
heavily instrumented, un.nanned these s,\ste ms have already bee_ used

spacecraft. These spacecraft would in Department of )efense space flight

orbit tile planet and drop small cap- missions at powers of three watts and

sules to the surface of the planet to 25 watts. One of the three-watt units

measure surface and atmospheric has been operating in space for over
characteristics and to initiate work five years. 'l'e AFC has also con-

aimed at detecting life. tracted for the development of such

The availability of power for the radioisotope power systems for the
orbi[ing and landing capsules is one NASA Nimbus weather satellite and
area that requires further develop- for the Apollo experiments that will
ment. Solar energy at Mars is only be placed on the moon by our astro-
one-half the amount available at nauts. in addition, the AEC is initiat-

Earth. TherClore, solar (:ell panels ing the development of a 100-watt iso-
that convert solar energy to electrical tope power supply based on iilterest

power become large in area although exp ressed by the l)ol) which may be
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of Value IIin aWide Variety o1 ILu tuIC tion. Gemini is providing, %nd MOL.
spaIce missions, and Apollo will provide, much of the

Ali inmportant point in this con- operating experience that will guide

nection is that the development of the large orbital laboratory design
a1 particuilar system for a particular and operation, These larger earth or-
inission. leads inevitably to the use bital laboratories will be required to
of that system in other missions. conduct astronomical andi other space
This is one of the major Justifcations sciences exI)eriinenits as well as tech-
for initiating aidvanced (lveloflitts nological and biomedical experiments
that can then be available for applIi- in orbit. Such orbital space stations
cation in at wide variety of flighIits, will also eventually be needed as or-
For example, the 25-watt SNAP-]9 bital assembly and checkout stations

* radioisotope powered system is being for the large interplanetary vehicles.
dleveloped lby the AEC at the request An orbital laboratory opeationl of
of NASA for the Nimbus programr the growth magnitude I have implied
and is sd~ietluled to be lauinchied late would reqtdre thle availability of
in 1967. D)uring the course of this dc- large amounts of electric power that
velopminent, the AEKC receive(] an ur- could be provided most satisfactorily
gent request for at power supplly re- by nuclear energy systems that are un-
quire(I in at matter of months for an- der- investigation. The early versions
other application. With minor modi- of these laboratories might need 10)
fications, the SNAP-19 svstm Was kilowatts of electric power for whichl
made available to mneet this high radioisotopes would still logically pro-
priority programn ncud. In addition, vide the heat energy reqJuired. H-ow-
discussions are now% being held with CveIr, instead of using direct conver-
lDol) agencies that have exp~ressed sion thermoelectric elements which
their interest in the SNAlP-i9 gener- have an efficiency of' only about 5 per
ators for the lDoLGE-M satellite. This cent, Brayton cycle gas turbine-alter-
is a MUIlipUrpose experimntal sat- nator systems hav'ing efficiencies as
ellite being studied by the lDol). high as 25 to 3(0 per (ceot are being

Inicidentally, it. is obvious uinder dlevelopedl and wouild be used. Strong
such circumstances, that at consistentL interest has beenCl eXpressed inl these
app~lroach to classification is re(jimed ,1ystenis byv various lDol) agencies and
among the agencies involved. by NASA .The AEC is now (levelop)-

Another important element of a to- ilig thle led imiology of tile isoh)])1 hleat
tal p~lanetary exploration programn Source and die special fuel and (-oil-
plan is the requirement to condtict tainmient materials nieededl for such4
enough research in Earth orbit to as- systems. NASA is developing the tech-
sure that men and equtipmentl can ()I- nology of tile gas turbine typec of con-
crate iii spaice for periods of at least version equipiment.
several hundred dlays which are the The latter Versionis of these ojrbitatl
nlorTMl trip t inels for lotind trill visits lal)oratorics will undI(oubtedly grow in
to IMars. 'lime Gemmini, MTOL, and p~owerle recieets to at least Lte 30
Apollo systemns are a ..tcp in this (tire(:- kilowats hi is Ie 1 in itial (levelorp-



inent target of the SNAP-8 nuclear mission may require that a spacecraft
reactor-mercury Rankine turboalter- vehicle system weighing almost a mil-
nator system. With continued sup- lion pounds be assembled in Earth
port, and wtih technical success in the orbit if tie space propulsion is to be
program, this electric power system accomplished using the chemical rock-
should be available for such a large et systems (iat are being used now.
laboratory operation by the mid-70's. However, if nuclear propulsion is to
However, its growth version of 50 be used, then this weight could be re-
electric kilowatts and even systems of duced by at least 40 per cent, and, if
several hundred kilowatts will also a high enough nuclear rocket specific
be needed if significant orbital test, impulse is achieved, perhaps by half,
research, and fabrication operations to about 500,000 pounds. Two, or at
are to be effectively conducted with least three, Saturn V launches with
the orbital station as a base. Nuclear assembly in orbit would be required
energy would be an essential require- to perform such a nuclear propelled
rient for the long term growth and flyby; if the Saturn V were uprated to
utility of such large orbital opera- a payload in Earth orbit of half a
tions. million pounds by strapping solid

Manned planetary operations will rockets to the basic vehicle, then it
probably start with flyby missions may be possible to do the mission
and/or missions into an eccentric or- with a single Saturn V launch.
bit around the planet. These missions In a nuclear rocket propulsion sys-
would provide the means to check out tern, a nuclear reactor is used to heat
much Of the spacecraft and propul- the rocket's hydrogen propellant to
sion hardwaie that would be needed high temperatures, producing specific
for the later manned landings on the impulse of at least 750 seconds and
planets. In addition, these missions possibly as high as 950 seconds. This
may provide an assist to the unman- compares with the 425 to 450 seconds
ned planetary exploration missions specific impulse capability of chemical
by guiding instrumented capsules to combustion rockets. In effect, there-
precise loc ations oil the surface of the fore, the nuclear reactor heat source
planet, recording large amounts of de- replaces the combustor in the chemi-
tailed data including detailed pictures -al rockets; also there is only one fluid
of the planet that could then be ... hydrogen rather than the bipro-
brought back by the returning astro- pellants of liquid chemical rockets.
nauts. Such a mission could, there- The use of nuclear rocket propul-
fore, provide both hardware qualifi- sioni for space missions presents no
cation and sciemntiic data im1portant technical problems. The success that
to the success of the later landing we have had in the joint AEC-NASA
m1issions. programn to develop nuclear rockets

Substantial advantages result from over the past two years demonstrates
the use of nuclear rocket propujlsion the high performance that can be
for such missions. For example, anal- achieved with these systems, their
"ses have showt that a Ma,'s flyby high reliability, the high degree of
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understanding, we have about themr, onl all of our reactor and cnigine tests
aind, in general, tile high level of con- has been about 41/ hours. Every sin-
1 idencc with which mtission commiit- gic test ;vas siuccessful and met or ex-
inents can now be made to their use -eerded its test objectives. This string
in the Spatc program. 1 believe that of successful tests leads to the obvious
coiniitments can and should now he coflclltiofl that nuclear rockets offer
1iiadC to Usc nuLclear rockets wherever high reliability in addition to ex-
payload weights greater than those of tril Ighpromneadta
the basic Saturn V vehicle will be ic- the development program require-
qtiireui beyond carth orbital mnissions. mients are well undlerstood and demn-
These wouldl include direct flighit IU- onstratcd. No othier advanlcedI prpl~'-
ia r landling missions, planetary flyby ,)ion systein is as well provent out in

inissions, and the planetary landing developnient at- this timne; it is highly
ti ssions. It certainly appears a itnuch iniprobalble that any other one can be
wiser long termn investment to apply available inl time tfinc period when
tis advanced system as early as possi. inanned operations in space may re-

iIc- 0o derivc thle be)cflits of this new quire themn. Ntoclear aockcts provide
technology rather t han to mnake new a4 ma1.jor advance in) this country's Ca-
invebtmnmts to stretch the( oldor tech- pabilities to explore Space and~ tc lie
nology. ai leader In space technology and. aF.

Since May of 196,l, our nuv-:ear ;% required by the Space Act, "in he
i-ccket prograni has successfully tested Xpplicationl thereof to thle conduct. of
six nuclear rocket reactors and one peaceful activities
total breadboard engine. TIe bread- Beyond thle 1)rclininary flybyY orfc
board engine was run during the first centtic (,dfit iI1issIoIIS", ini lite total

half of til, year for a total operating progliani aip1 roacli I have desribed,
time of almost. two hours with about would Conle thle Iianned planetary
'18 MitruLC of' that timeC at full power, lamiditg tmsin.'liese would re-
full thrust and at altitude e.quivalentl qjuire extreniely large and heavy space-

a impulse of over 750 seconds. The craft systems With lairgc space propit]-
bieadboard ci~girie included the rc- Sioni etiergy rejmritit.Maitied

atctor, a turbopullup systeml, a regem- planletary mnission:, presenit iitel est intg

crativ'eil cooled jet nozzle with a 1 iossibihitis (it usinig what. I mlight

bleed port thatI (11-eW high tempera- call "spacc billiards' to miake the mis-

ture, hydro ,gen froin the reactor (lis- sionis easier (lower enertgy recquire-

charge to po)wer the turbi mie, and ;In Inien)ts) amid hJeIliaps to 311;&. -such

autom-atic c;ontrol :system, Ili a reactor tllissions flt ruii tiaIbi..
test Series that was just comlpleted Becaulsr the ealrth atnd tilt othler
about thiree weeks ago, we ran a re- plnets --for C?%udi)l JNIa s.-llo h~ot
atctor for a half hour at these conch- mlove ill tcirculmr orbits amoumnd lte
(ions to obtain detailed informnation Sn mm, dii fere-llt ;'mnliunts of ci ergy ale
on the reactor coimponents opfrating t-eq, :ired Lu de. a Mars miissi on at dif-
,it Jiesc hi igit performnance con ii ions. feren t op) il )tinni I ls .ks a reSt ilt, thle

''lme ttal imtegi atced o1-),eratimg titte we:ight of tile U it:m I ii mtclp llmta ry lil-



(.lcar rocket propcltcdl space (raft. syS- about. 500,000 p~oundis (its preSent.L
tern that would have to be assemnbled designed capability is 250,000 poundis),
hi earth orbit for at Mars inissir then this entire systemn could be
could vary from 1.5 million to almost placed in orbit using six uprated Sat...
.5 million poundls. This variation urn V launches and could be assent-
could be reduced to 1.0 to 2.5 rni- bledI inl the orbital laboratory assent-
lion pounds it the route to Mars, or I-Vstation. A preferable approach
returning fron Mars, were designed Would probably require the develop-
to pass close to Venus. T]his space bilb mnewl of it post.-Saturn launch vehicle
hiard shot would take advantage of having an orbital payload of a-, least.
1 he fact that the mass of Venus exerts a Million p)ounds to redluce orbital

at gr-avitation attraction on the space- assembly op~erations.
craft systemn that adds or subtracts ye I n ae h he tgso h

locity and can change the direction of spaice vehicle assemibled in) Earth orbit.
flight, Would u.se t.11 sameTI nlearC~ rokeit ii-

It may be helpful to bet ter undet - gitic having at thitust. of' 200,000 to
ta)lthle role of nuiclear propulsion 250),000 pouwds and~ a sp)ciU impulse 4

in Su(:h missions if I dlescrib~ed a of about 800 to 85() sc(on(ls. ilie or

nimnne Mars mnission sta-uing from bitatl depalri nrC stage.( WOUL~i u.sC A

Earth orbit in 1982. Such a timing (luster of Iwo ot three nulclear proi-
should bie technologically possible. pullsionl Imodules wil fi Ile wittir twot

TIhe total Spacecraft made lip of tile Stages IWOUld ech-1 uISe ;t Sile pi rni

Mfars Mission Mloduile, the Mars Lx- Siol I Itoii(tII.

(ttrsi(,n Mod ile, an~d lhe Earth Re- The fir-st. sI ag would lirc toy :t1ll
turn Module, and[ the neiccessary mtid- 30 Iminutes (;Is I pointed out eal hut,

course and orbital maneuvering pro. suich operiirig, tines havc alread~y

puilsi on mnight weigh '300,000U to 350,- 1,ei ;1a eliCCics in) groun11d tests) .11rid
000 poliiids. T he true sasges of Till- WOUldI aI(Ce(letC thle Sj al(CCF_1ft to --
clear rockets reqtirecl to 1)ropc-l this velo( it) of' app rox urn tel y 40,000 !(-(-
Ikltg(. Sltaiccrlt (tuit of Y~artli orbit, pci Suceojicl 't to Earth. AS it es-

dctlcr teit intto the Mars orbit, and ( apes (lie Fanithis ilavi tat i'otal fih ,

dept x. f ront ile( M ats orbit would( tile Space ra It joinls the( I art iuy of

wei.gh ailost ;Plnotlietj 2 mnil lion jila iieis illi 0th solar Syst cil i tadttg

pouni~ls givinig a total weiht oif 2.3 aroun11 thw N1i1t. Wit1h its (t hhI
iti lhio;i potuids it space billiards or plaii i.l uoy t'e 01C Spat et u will

j;ut;iy1 111glish is n1ot rcliecl uponl. .nt rhi11-tipt to) Mjas aind k: -iluigliI

If \'enuls swiiighi is uised, 'hell te( uip" by the( Miait iati gimtsit'l a 01ti11

tota Aii ill systl u weghit iiill i 1 :1.1 liebI. A\S Nfils Is itJ proadl ed, a g.1 I
Orbit, incluidinug t ie spaccra t., would liaM iixet case ill %.cloc; ty relati~ 11 i)

be redced(C to almtost .8 illion M al'i Wil 0H Il cx'ii 161 i a -%;till( tie Ce

Portids. If tile orbial payloadl cahta- 20.0(0 fcet tet eoti is )Cu l!

hiIi ty o1 Sat11urn1 V %VVre increased to WI ieri tile sp a(Ceraft ctliiits to its ( ios-
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est approach to the surface of Mars. advanced in all fields; it must project
Then, the second nuclear rocket suige an over-all image of strength, prog-
would slow down the spacecraft un- ress, concern for justice and human

' it achieves the Mais orbital veloc- welfare., It 71usL be militarily strong,
ity of about 10,000 feet per second. it must be scientifically advanced andi
This part of the trip to Mars would searching, it niust be economically
take about 220 daysl. (As a follow-on sound. None Of oUr peCople miust be
improvement, nuclear reactor electric deprived of the essentials of good liv-

p~ropulsion systems could be used to ing and olpportunity--tlhc op)pottuni-
p~rovidle some mission improvement if ty for education, for productive and
they can he developed to give high challenging work, for good homnes,
enough performance). Six or perhaps and for plt Isait surroundinIgS-muLst
: even members of a tell mian crew be available to all. T1his kind of a to-
would be landed on the surface of tal imatge is not easy to vstablisli. All
Mars in the chemically piopelled of these natio~tal requiremnents addl
Mars Excursion Module (MIEM). Af- up1 to heavy denmands on our resources
ter about 30 or 40 days of exploration, that mu-t. be p)roperly balanced.
they would return to the orbiting InI this balance, we would certainly
sl~mcecralt for the 200 day trip hack anticipate that the capability that hais
to Earth. been established for space exploiration

This kind of a mission certainly will be effectively utiliz~ed and cx-
sounds difficult, and it is, However, panded to assure our leadership poi
with aI properly planned. total pro- tion, In receiving the Robert H1. God-
gram, including the nec-s-sary atten- (lard Trophy earlici this year, Preii-
tion to the developmenrt of all of thle dent Johinson said, ".. so long as I
I-( quircel techinology in addlition to ani in pub~lic office. 1 itiP going to do
carrying out the necesqsary jprectirsor everything within mly power and liy
missions, some of which I have briefly capability to prei-et it s fronit fallitng
discuissed, this miissioni shIould be no bdiind .. 'I'lie Wbi( e Naition niow
harder to do in the carly part of the undlerstands the true significance of
dlecade of tI( 6 0's tm i i. h ifldr Ivil rji' s~ efforts. TIhe Story oif

lai n ilssion InI this dccadc. mall's alva ucenliel down th; ough lie

T his ik t ie broad out linle of one ages is, of' uOrse, the story of 1h vic.

total programi pilan that 1 believe canII lories overIIe( forces of I at:ilre. Th'le

Ie es? :illislled. It Is not, ho(weverI, an Idli ;ild 1(1 olu:fort. he enjoys, IIhe

ajppr ovedI .s;)a~ PIrailillPIMI. h6istu e l pssu.,s ., thle a1Iilldimcc ()I

Before 1 )s~ing, I would like to ree- food hile ("Its, all of t li.Se arc tw lit i-

liivti tlie il'viotls; a sitrong Spa:ce ca- Stil. ol his Ilienitting dci crtiil: titII I()

pahili: y i% not1 enough for this co111- pbt diC StwI-Is of t I~(Irlc Id alotitlIt

11ry ii it is to effctively carry out its hill).

ics ,nsh i t lio(IYe and (through. "In I 95H whenl we lI: otod 01'l i

out the World. It itnis h bc Strong and legi-Jat ion to ceatv ii' National
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Aeronautics and Space Administra- abundance and prosperity in the his-
tion, I said in the Senate at that time, tory of man.'
'I believe that the developmnt of the ."Tinie is bringing Ou. that belief.
space age will bring the beginning of The future belongs to those of faith,
the longest and greatest boom of daring, and vision .....

PANEL - SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,
AND CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT

RICHARD BOBERG: Ladies and ciety, a fellow in the American Insti-
gentlemen, let me welcome you to our tute of Chemists, a memnbei of the
afternoon session. Ouir first item for American Association for the Ad-
this afternoon will be a series of pres- vancement of Science, and of the Spe.
entations and a discussion period on cial Libraries Association. I indicated
the subject of Classification Manage- to Les, whcn I first read this over,
ment, Science and Technology, which about five minutes ago, that he is
happens to be the theme of our sem- dealing with a Swede,. and Swedes
inar. The panel for the afternoon pronounce their "J's" as in Yuine and
will he mnoderated by ouir own Dr. Les Yuly. In any case I amn going to ma~ke
Redman. I sec from the notes that Dr. an attemp~t at these: lie is interested
Redman so kindly gave me that hie in conservation of water and wild life
also is a graduate of Amherst College. in New Mexico and is a Co-mnision-
I say "also'" because, as you recall, er of the Acequia Decl Caiio and is
D~on Woodbridge was an Amnherst President of the Board of IDircctois of
gralduate. I Woiidur if they teachl class- the Plojoaquie Water Shed D~istrict. I
ification manaigeincit down there. Dr. give you Dr. Les Redman.
Redman dlid his work for his Phi. D). LESLIE M. RED)MAN: The hasic
ait MIT. lie worked in research in point -in any discuission of science and
the Manhattan D)istrict during the tchlnology and claissification tnanagC.
watr, and lie was with Monsanto inent was made by Frank Thomas
( hcrnical Conmpa ny from M 16 ( to this morning: tha t a balance iist be
1 919 doing itidustrial chicmiistrv re- struick betweeni defense andl progress.
search Ile thien retmrned LO thle 111n- bCcau.1se there is an uncqoni vocal and
clear eniergy field at Los Alarmos Scien- 11TreSolvable conftlict. b)ewecni them.
tific Laiborat ory, Unfliversit y of Cal i- In thi I )AI l):ll, an Id thC (I i SC 1 i M oIS
fornia, in New Mecxico where lie otill that follow, we hop e to go into detalil
toils. D r. Redlrnat) , as I h 11k hec has ;Thoul thle nlorelc anid cffcis of tile4
lpreviolisb' 1)(tn (lescI' if.) yolI, is ai interaction between science and techl-
I ire tot of otur laliolili I so(:ieiy and iology a rid ci ;ssif i caionl ni aiiagemeu t.
ill addit ion _;old I believe 1165s to be D ei a i is necessalry because of tile coin-
a1 gic lsfcori i ivo -iei fiicti i g niat tue of (lie two. We. will
Ohe edilor of oill j(onal. Ilec i", in follows thc u~sl1 ipploa It of pieC-
adldi tioli, a1 legi'ie((Ic I at ciit agent, a1 pared remarks to be followed by dis-

miieibei ol tile Aiiici itai Niidcar So- ttlSSiolI Mid, we hlope, ai soiliilily of
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the situation that is penetrating, in- MIT ahl1rnus---I note with pleasure
clusive, and conclusive. We expect to that Ted went to MIT, after a brief
exemplify rather than to exhaust - exposure to Harvard, and was grad-
our periods are hardly long enough uated from there in 1916 and immc-
to do very much in this extensive area. diately joined the Los Alarnos Scien-
The morality of interfering with free tific Laboratory upon being granted
dissemination of scientific informa- a clearance, in Z-Division at Sandia.
tion is not usually discussed. It seems He was concerned when he first went
to be an ignored fundamental of the there with the development of dec-
essential conflict between science and tronic components for nuclear weap-
classi-fication. Classification doesn't ons and lie still is, This gives him a
prevent research by others. Ideally, twenty-year background in technical,
it prevents the use of the results of scientific research and development
research by those outside the project., in a classified field-after having had
or outside of access to the informa- an unclassified experience in Los
tion, which applies in this country as Alamos, which very few enjoyed. I
well as in other countries. The point give you Ted Church, speaking on
to that is what Frank Thomas talked the responsibilities for classification
about. We are standing in our own in technical and scientific projects.
way, in a deliberate and, we hope, T. S. CHURCH
measured way, when we try to apply The classification specialist is usu-
classification managnient to science ally in a staff position; is busy an-
information. swering questions as to why certain

We have three speakers to give us information was published in the
the benefit of some of their cxperi- ncwspapcr and yet is treated as classi-
ence and thoughts about his general fied; is trying to arrange sevetal
subject. meetings with suppliers, consultants

The lirt will be Ted Church. lie and tic Classification Board; and is
works at the Sandia Corporation, Al- a second thought (if thought of at
buquerquc Laboratory. Sandia is the all) to the scientist who is about to
succcssor to the old Z-l)ivision of the di,,io:,c ,I new finding by tellephone
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. to a classmate at another colmpnany
There has been some discussion about across the nation.
which came first, the chicken or the Classilication is abhorred more
egg. 7ICd is extremely unusual in the than adopted ;Is ;1 attribute by scien-
history of the Los Alamos Scientific tists and engineers. All too often clas-
l;Ibora:ory ill that he precedcl, that sificatioli hccottIes a mIatter of forced
is to say, lie was born, raised, and intcrcst only at highier nanagenmieit
educated in Los Alaniios, New M cx- level an d thell onhy atliong a certain -
ico--olic of the very few. After fi-i- few.
ishing the secondaly ed(utcalion at th]e Classilic;'tion is, not thtt bad, is not
Boys R anch School t l~c(:, he weit to 11he imiiij cd icntet so man)y locl;til it
IlIarv;u d Ui iisCesity as -1 civilianmi but to be. It is lak of knowlcdge of dlassi-
-- as l)ick ha , ahtcady noted, I tlll ;Ill lialiioul .10 s(Iruity pt;ati(Cs that
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seems zo have brought fear and, worse the essence in all systems of sc:urity.
yet, relegation of security to a sub- Thel( most tightly protected infornia-
conscious or let-it-be-forgotten level in tion everiually becomes ruleased, if
many minds. nci. all at once, by de-grees, depending

A few definitions, possibly not on the effectiveness of the security
needed for many of this audience, pro-edtires and mnachinery.
miay nevertheless be useful before pro- ScientistF and engineers in defense
ceeding further, work (inclading the AEC, NASA,

Classification is the defining part Dol) and their contractorE) are viot
o[ information protection. Classifica- alone in living with security informa-
tion establishes What is to be pro- tion. Industrial concerns working in

tected. Security establishes how classi- commercial ventures in many cases
fied information and things are to be have mole elaborate categories andi
p)rotected. The diegree of protection, varying mecans of access to their prol-
tile hardware to be used, the practices prietary informiation than does the
to I)e followed in providing access to AEC. D~rug and chemical companies,
information, is the province of secur- advertising agencies, andl even dlesign
ity. Classification involves the intet- gl'oupIs within companies are ex-Am-
imingling of information of different ples tham come to mind. IndustryI
killds fro-nj diff-rent sources. Glassifi- Icained long ago that taking ouit a
ction s involved with physical lpateat mnerely 1 )uhliSheS the( fact that
things to the extentL that thinigs May whiat was patented is indeed possible.
reveal information equally if not bet- Wha.t follows are usually successful
ter than written (lowtiniefts, drawings. efforts to copy by varying slightly
ilctures and (Ith el :ommni cation what was Jpatenited, resulting inl tile

mnleuia. beliefitS accruinig t~o othiers. Proprie-
Tihat certa in public ]Informiationl tary infom ilatiomi i~s retainled undel

must ble Jlrotcted is at legislative de- very elaborate systenis of industrial
(isiori, as provided by various csjpio- ScUiIty. IThe 1infollitionl (lefi ned( by
nage laws and the Atomitc Energy legislativc-it tioi to bte proprietary to
.\ct. ( ovmrnmlr ts are not alone i '1 tile peolple of tile Ui .S. shold( be ;I-
pjrotl:( 1i g inuformnat ion, as witntess III- coideti Sii l an nimgerent. D cletse
dtistnial -,ecui ty practices. Wh!iile Imfot titIuioii .t 1 1 i Iccl a!cgoly,
classification activities a(dItlinist er aind Rest ricte:d D a ta, clef ic special illfor-
interp rct lhe legislative ;tct S. securi ty Ini. ot! dhal is ii')! )Iiar" it) thle Ila
foiccs il)Jlc ti )Iote It ive ltitlintI'ry. li otl itl th( satttc wi% its 4'cttaiii ill-

At titnes it tmaty ;mpear that cllnplut- folmmim;tt ott is prtoplittim \ to)0(Iiitit

S~h is 01) ))IV 1ig itifut]Itmtiomi Ituil a'.id iiIvIi~I( ls.
gtitm), I()t (iailt p;0II tietlr I.CCipiel t!) A jperspetilve of itO( tIthiil per-

latthier tititi 1 )iotcot fing the Imifotimma- son", attitid td otwardl (lssificatiutl

ionl itV!I Nt OWl Sotiro e ITt(l 1htohuitig it (;Iii bet gIliltrcd ft oil a few lttjot- ;lt
;ttmmotmg those Wit) !i;Ivc at lited jot it. It)ittesIC sitr loitldit)g th li jb ofi all

'1he lprot((tiott ()I i]IItfotltImtlol is ;2t't1CI skiettttst, Ill :Lpti~

not ;11bsoltc [fl a11ll ie, Time is of o1 .1 let hituuth pm i~l 11I lititittul to
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five factors that are important conl- f'ounlation associated with their tasks
siderations we invariably findi the fol. -- just as they MMeaUrc costs, balance
lowing listed, and usually in the fol- recliability against complexity, and in-
lowing order: safety, security, relia- jeci safe features into their designs
bility, quality, and cost. and projects. Accountants and librar-

What is meant by these attributes ians aid these operatives iii their tasks.
is that they are a part of the job- 'Fle classification office is another
all of the technical or scientific jobs source of hlp ani coordIination. Re-
---all of the time. Safety iS usually sponsibility for the proper classifica-
considered a first consideration; how- tion of technical information rests
ever, there are circumstances where with the technlical people. They must
security may comne first. This is not be edu1cated or oriented to this facet,
to say that cost is the least inmJportant. 1b) the (:lasSifiCationl specialist, much
aspect of every job, but is usually list- ats the safety specialist operates wvith
ed near the end of this list. The curn- the line supervisors or foremen, or ats
rent adlministration's emphasis on the value engineering group teachecs
cost cffectivness alone jtistilfies the groups of' engineers Cost reduction
placing of cost on this list. (The for- tehnkjuqtes. The rescarch scientist
malization of value engineering in niust assume t rsp)onsibility for the tin-
various cornJpanies was not that. of' dersianding of classification in his
adlding somoething new but. an adnmis- wvork to the same extent as hie stands
sion that engineers had gotten into ready to accept respon.sibility for the
fihe hit of, forget1ting costs-somle- Papers lie publishes -h1ut which arc
filing they were urged tf) ( onsider ill edited and reviewed b~y techiiiutl
engineering school long ago.) Re- 1%riters and journal editors.
liability inl this list covers dic need The elas Si ficat ionl Specialist is a ((I-
to insure that thle project or ilie (]c- ordinattor ats well ats an accumiulator
sign will function as intended. Qtial - of the practi us of otlwrs engaged in
ily cov(:iS thle design, des clopiietit, the vairioiis :1spiil s of claissificat ion.
ii anunttre, nialtinfenl .; rel 41 ; ]if11 is, h11 IM 1t of (01)taCt inl clarify-
1110tit , Tei inient proc(esscs and t ici r in g th e iis and( wherefores of (te

Officicni ics. Secirli y ill this list roytis i n-i litkit I tIl;fi si i oat ion detelrni ma-

both the lilcISandilitg (IfW a is t) ti ow,. Thcli final btirden of under-
lbe protected and w oy, and also the St andinrg anid of d:iilnging (lami fio:;a-
proc:(hires aind mnCHIliSUms to he lion belongs to il( l ersoni who is
tsedl, Classification is thus aI jVAY of (realling ()r Alterinig uhe iniloinatioii
.Curiity ill this list. I liti is J~asifie'l.

s( i(:tice anrd techno(logy) is a special; A prbe it ii ILamii itat ion 15 tic-

;flea Of (ontctfeto 1t) tos ;dho in1iliage t: nlillilirg heercncrii iiiloiit-
Classil it i t ion. T11c. eng i licer, the so icit- -ion i.. elassIi i d or ci riclassi I icd MaIrtv
tist, the llll1;g(J i dith Stipel \'Owt Ill. lW(1lple aJ!ippotdhicl (1ct.i lmititattioi

tile opel at i~s inl tis area. A he(y avc l(probhtrll Nsitl 1 ]l) elei~ toli~
the outes able to, weigh Ilie defiiitt ons tOwl inoliiiiik~~m ki 1i1s iitlaisiIied kutles
aridl liee.s for pli c'ctig teehtio ;l in- n lll p tIN'1 be ly, ( I ifcd. '11ic' opjijitil
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;1pproacli is also often used, especial- fied in their area appreciate classifi-

ly in connection with the Restricted cation guidance built up in an ana.-

I Mta category provided by the Atomic lytical fashion. Such appreciation car-

Energy Act. It is best that this deter- ries with it respect.

iiiiation be approached analytically, Classification determination is a

ob~jctively, and as the first order of continual process in any technical

business. A piece of information is project. Careful review of new and

classified or uinclassified - not one changed information about a project,
then thle other, until proven other- and its association with other pro-
ise. Whether certain information is grams, is required. The evolution of

scrAet or confidential is a secondary new techlnical information takes place
qjuestion whose answer depends on in the techinical/scienitific area and
dhe degree of p~rotection that should therefore the first responsibility to-

hc afforded or is required by appro- ward proper classification on a con-
piate regulation or order. The pri- tinuing basis is on the shoulders of
mary question is whether thle infor- the scientist, engineer, and technical
nrit ion is classified or not, management.

To inake a satisfactory detcrinina- Not only are classification deternii-

tion of classification, one must first nations made within the context of

he acquainted with what, basically, is die iminiediate program, but also on
hlig priotected. Information concern- its tssocia tioils within a larger sys-

iriga comhponbent, for example, may be tern of programs, In fact, thle associa-
(:lSfi(1becatise what it reveals tions of a 1 )artictdlar program wit!: , a

About thle nlext asse-mbly is classified, larger system of programis may be log-
Thie faci that tile componenit is classi- ically unclassified but the actual or
fied is nlot sufficient for basing a de- real environment o( unrelated pro-
termnination that any information grams may imply information that is

abouit thle component is classified. An c!atssificd. Frequtuly, in order to
.1na;lysis must lbe Made to determine make careful classification deteruni-
what it is about ille comnponerit that na~tiuris, one inust detach huinsclt

ieveals thle informnation i)hat is classi- from his own day-to-day enLtaigic-
fied at thle next a.SsCmllY level. Usual- nients and cxamine a sittiation frot
ly a k-ey pai t, (levice, exp~licit func- tile point of view of ant intelligent

donOFt or cess of' coilbiniig miate- outsider, whose priliuty olbjectIv 14

rials canl be foundi( to be the central the seeking of proprictary inforutia-
core on which to base classification tion of value.
(tutrtil I Ilat ionls, Simlilarly, a detichinttilt from tile

If classification canI lie fil ing oil at iniedia te rtivi ty is 11ccessaIry to

Lcysr utie, II( lie i st amd ing antd prac- careftullIy evaluate the useft il tiess of
ice becorutes niuici easier, Since lur- information. Aui advanced technica;l
titer derivaiive classfiution determni- project may attach lit tie valuet Io jirot-

iiat itS (;III be ])roVidcd in1 a logicatl ted ig intfortiut tion thamt %Vould( not
Ilil~mer. ( filica ~l andu scientific per- r1-cI(>emII ai1m adiSatuil iIts ouWlt statt-

sotunc Wild) ltit kniow wha~t is cLo'si- o,)Iile-Iuut, btt aimotlier. t(i)'It)Iv' ori
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another country that has not achieved Also, there are many unclassified fea-
any art in the particular area would tures about most classified projects.
receive significant benefits. These lcsof nature are basically un-
two areas, guilt by association and classified. The goal of research is the
relative state-of-the-art, are perhaps discovery of [acts of nature. The ap-
the most difficult to manage in the plication of newly discovered facts of
classification profession. nature for a company's or a nation's

Important in the proprietary infor- benefit or protection in the face of
mation. context is information imply- adversity must frequently be classi-
ing that a certain technical fact exists, fied. The largest degree or greatest
or that a method of performing a amount of classified information wvill
technical act is possible. Particularly lie with the company or the nation
if the discovery required a great deal thart is apparently the furthest ahead
of effort in creative brain power or (by whatever standard of mneasurc).
technological support, one should The continuing challenge to advance
strive for maintaining as classified the will continue the nced to classify new
revelation of achievement for a pe- information, while the p~redlispositio~n
riod of time commensurate with the of leaders to help others will result in
value of thc discovery. The revelation releasing previously' classified infor-
of success, at at minimium, provides niation. As lituniaiis, all of us mnust
inarmatgion goal willoret inhe t o- porthcpe inhe jladgmfi ts ef tech-
iwarmatgioen hatwi relt pie a tos- for ticpe ppin th udgirain reiuiedh
.sible event, while, without such an nical infornnation.
indlication of success, multiple efforts RED1MAN: Dr. Lveiet t Welmiers is
in various directions would be con- a native Iowan, editcated there and in.
tinlUeCl by Others. The degreCe Of suc- Michigan. Hie has beeII concerned for
cess is, of course, of adlditional inter- son1C ic une wI III :crosJpacc prof essional
esi. to thle information ,,eckcr. studies and( to sonic extent with the

Thec effect of classification oil re- teatchin~g ol inathemnatics, and( has
search is frequencltly reported as being been on the frinige of classified infor-
udepressing. Thie redl tape of security, Illation mutch of that time. lie is cur-
the suppression of thle ability to pub- rently Assistant for TIechniical Opera-
lish, and the difficulties p~resented in tioris of the Manicd Systenis D~ivision
being able to describe the chiallenges of Aerospace Corporation here in Lo
to potential new workers in a classi- Angeles. iz. WVeliners.
fied field are frequently called out. E. T. WELMERS
']'ie fears ar-e there. They have been Out of filec 19th (:eiturv 11;l'
eXpressed long and loud. But with COMlCa it Most faseitiatlung I qck.I
proper omico tat ion of- technical per- is a fan tasv, Ior Clildl en Nvi tteul
somimiel In c:lassifIication and its man- by a d istiziguiklied mmaiii iatimi i.

agerIieii t, anid wit Iisullpport by (Lissi- It Ii as also bewi iie ;. d(101 urtmem of conl

ficat iol sicciillists in) disent anglintg tin u i ig fani u1:11ioul foi. sopmiisticaited
(le basis, or. tile why of chiissif icatiori, ad a Its. Th le f irst editMS iosCOIIImIIa 11(1

mInalmy of time: fears (;III be laid to rest. mal icz fabulouis pi'( c s at least foi-
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books that were published in the last stages that can be detected in this
few centuries-and a photo reproduc- scientific world. Very early in the
tion of one of these first editions has stage of scientific development of a

turned out to be almost a best seller, particular idea or a particular system,
Characters like Tweedledum, Twee- we find that most of the basic work is

diedee, the Mad Hatter, and the fundamental physics, chemistry,
Queen of Hearts, have attained the mathematics, or fundamental science

status of classics. I'd like to para- of some type. As was already men-

phrase the title of the Lewis Carroll tioned, one of these things is very
masterpiece this afternoon, and talk difficult to classify because it is in-
of "Science in CS Land," or "Through herently and fundamentally part of
The Looking Glass." If only I could tile universe itself. As long as there is
be assured that there were no foreign universe around us, people are going
nationals in the audience, I could dis- to observe. And with intelligent ob-

close that "CS" stands for "classifica- servation there will be scientific di.-
tion security" and that the title, there- coveries.

fore, is "Science if- Classification Se. Scientists at this stage are very

curityland." anxious to publish. They will talk to
Now there is one more preliminary. eatch other and to technical socictics,

My chief qualification for appearance write books, and most of this, per-
before this society really wasn't men- haps, is completely beyond the pale

tioned. At Aerospace Corporation, of any classification or security con-

there were lists of classilicd document trol -and should be. But still, there
hoardings by members of the techni- ar, cel tain indicaions, even at this

cal staff. 'he lale t tlached to the siagc, ;s to whal the development of

longest list was obviously the candi- the future may be. We begin to talk

date. So I am here. By Monday I hope in terms of masers and before very

to reduce my hold ings at least 75, long so)lelle changes tle microwave,

Now, first of all, I'd like to observe "i", of a maser, to the light '' of a
some reflections in this looking glass laser , and begins to realize that there
to1 ,ec what teirology and engineers, ouglht to be such a thing ;Is a laser

What science ;and scientists, ;ae really ]mossiilc.
like. I sripj osc that Il lly of' You are B), now, the applications of a laser
if) a iiuch better position to observe to a Weapoln system rtmay be Xery, very
this dhanl I all, but at leist give inc highly classilied, but tilie I uAI&lMCntieru
ai th, sc to n ;ke a few ideay owi idea, the fundamental research, he

coienleiiis :a(d Iny own reaction., fundrtientat scientific discovery, that
'1 lile we will lncalk Lhivurigh and oh- lcads t) this coilCet is Certainly

servc the ieraltcltiils thjut this scoeri- srtliliig th 1s wiespread, th:it

tili, worl(h has with ite world of has bccir 4ollibutcd ii all types of
classifi,;anl'u ;iiil sc(urity. literature, and that calliot casily b.

"l'he fiist of these reth'ti, ils ill this controlled. One of thec. ,iIh1eurcs 1hat

looking la'tss thit I'd like to say soin"- we face in lookin ;it miilitary s)s.

thing abutit is thwt Ile ;lie s'aliotl tel) is to I), to extraplate oil
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somc of these fundamental discover- programs that exist anywhere in the
ies and the interests of an enemy as country. The variety is stupendous.
Io what their weapon systems may be This causes a certain amount of con-
ten, fifteen, or twenty years from fusion and a certain challenge, both
now. Once in a while we are mildly from security and from scientific and
successful. technological points of view.

When we get to the next stage in This is made somewhat more con-
the proceedings, we begin to see that fu:.ing and somewhat more difficult
the scientist has moved a little bit by the fact that it is very difficult to
closer to a laboratory and has called classify scientists and engineers, and
in some technical assistance, some en- io handle thcmn all the same way.
gineers, some technicians, and now There is a variety of individuals that
%ye begin a development phase. At arc involved. Most of you, I am sure,
this phase we find that it is much that are in the security side of the
easier to carry out this type of con- business realize we are a batch of
trol, and we find that the precise ap- very, very unpredictable, and impos-
plication is beginning to be noted. sible, individuals in most cases.
As a result, it is possible for much of A further problem that exists, a
this work to go underground, to be further reflection that can be noticed
tightly controlled, without having in this looking glass, is the fact that
the scientist really mind too much. within this world of science arid tech-

Finally, when we get to an opera- nology, there are a wide variety and
tional stage, a usefulness, an applica- number of coml)artinients and walls,
tion, then again this idea, this con- little rooms, in which these scientists
cept, begins to force itself up out of tend to live. As already mentioned
the darkness and it becomes somewhat today, probably several times, pet-
more visible. haps security and classification r.-

So the first one of these reflections strictions are not too criti(al ili this
that 1 would like to note is that there particular field. But, there are somie
is a variety of stages in any kind of things that are extremely critical that
scientific development. Lach stage tend to raise t iese coijltilieits al
has to be handled and looked at in niost to the heavens thenselvyes and
:1 somewhat differcnt fashio. make it alinost iinlpossible for indi-

Then, too, there is a variety of p)ro- viduals to move out of them. )ne of
grams. I su)po!,e inlat place like Aero- these is tile fact iat science today is

space, where we are closely associated IhCconing so highly specialized. Onle
with munch of the ballistic missile a1d scientist alnost (an't talk to armyonc
space activities with the United eIse. It's a rathr stock ilig tling to g)
St atcs Air Force, this variety bccois to a ut atilrratics leleting ,ulrd lild
almost overjoweling. Tiis varicty Iha alhhough I ;ti ta ill;: Cet,11tic.i;t
ranges from thitngs that are it, the by ba(kgottnd, if I go()o otne of It(.
nCwspaj)r every diy, stir ) as a (Geurr- Sp)ci;list' seti()lls, there is ;illo}st
itti l1muiich or a 'I itai Ill Iratinh, to nothing 1hat I can tiud:rsrml.i, ''

sontic of the nuost highly (lassificd sc(iali/.Cd Ilatheilmatiuianr ))(IhIl)s
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can talk intelligeaitly to half a dozen ion as well as the walls of classifica-
of his colleagues across the world, and tion boundaries within this scientific
this is all. And to a large extenst, this and technical world, which you peo-
same thing stretches across all fields of pie know so much about. It is no long-
science, whether it's the infrared slwt.- er possible to use the words of Lewvis
troscopist. that knows very little about Carroll and say:
what the ultraviolet spectroscopist "The time has come," the Walrus
does, or the individual that is inter- said,
ested in one of the peculiar types of "To talk oC many things;
chemical compounds who has almost Of shoes z nd ships and sealing-wax,
iiever hecard of somecthing in the Other And cabbages and kings."
end of the atomic table, or the in- withinl these scientific walls. We don't
dividual that is a specialist in reentry understand what shoes are if we hap-
vehicles of high ballistic coefficient or pen to be specialists In ships. Nor do
one that is interested in reentry ye- we understand what cabbages are;
hidles of low ballistic coefficient. All they are usually classified, so that
of these things have tended to raise somnie specia-Jizcd in kings just can't
compartments with walls that almost pssily discuss them.
cach the heavens themselves, If we try to break throu~gh this look-

There is a technical specialization ing glass and worry about what hap-
that works to eliminate thc cross fer- pens on the other side, the scientific
tili,.ation that existed in so many cases and classification region, there are
in the past. '[le day of thle universal a few things that perhaps are most
genius like Leonardo Da Vinci is imp-ortatl to the scientific mind. One
probably gone forever. I think per- of therri is perhaps best described as
haps I almost knew one at one time, the significance of the trivial. The
A man by the name of *Johnnie Von scientist may spend countless hours
Neumanin. Ilie (lied just a few years and dlays and weeks anti months per-
ago. lie knew enough ab)out qjaan- fecting the most ridiculously trivial
tur nmechanics to write a book on thing asiocia ted with his awn research
tilet subject. lie kitew enough abiout or his own ac:tivity. But, just because

mly own field of op)erational mathe- lie is SO preoccupied with so mnuch of
niatics to conitribc~ very hecavily it) his oiwn trivia, hie recogrnizes thle trivia
that field. I le was the one that chair- of' security and( classification a little
ed the coini ttee that recomned bit more easily a m heC rises up in htoly
that a hallIistic miissile be developedl hi arror and wrath when lie disco-ers
by thle Urnited Stat es, and Who con- thiat Itere is somneth inrg that is l:.eing
trihimtedI iiost hecavily to the thIeory done in this Classification Security-
of cinilp l el-s an1d was a c I-au ti or of l and that isn't qite as imp1 ortan i s

a book oin 'I heory of Ga ins ;m1( LEo- lie thiniks it otigh it to be. So, lie at -
110111 C licliavior. T here areC very, Very faches 1ott usual significance toths

Jew S1101. t rivial] ki ids of negiila tiolls and rules,
Th1 tc 2 i% tis I i illi of Walls anid to 11Cr l (serivi ii (l(isimls that1t are so

u01iij1:91tlitls (-I tecliiiicAi ofal~- Jtenl liadl--i(llllittcdfly, I thiitik we
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all h~ave zo agree - aaid never, but. tior spijalist, " 'Won't you walk a
never, forgets them. Ile may forget little faster . .. ' Let's get this Stuff
the simplest mathematical formulas done1. letL's do somerithing. LetCs
when lie is tryinig to explain Some- niove." And yet, hie finds it almost
thing in a technical mneeting, or he impossible to sit downt and patiently
may find it -impovsible to coin-nuni- ---with a certain amount of imagina.-
cate the significant thing about his tion, ait icast-go through sonlic o[.
research to one of his fellows. But. hie the fundamnentaul scientific and tech-
niever, but never, forgcts one of the nical problems With which hle is
trivial things that occuNIJ the namei faced, and~ ask that the.Cy hC logiC.Lly
of security or classifiwatLion, I suppose, interpreted, that they he din
too, that hie has ain unusul ability to an other than trivial fa%hlion, 'and
apply the most sophistic d logic to that there be some gcnuinc comnmtni-
the securihy area--an _ ppation that (ation.
he quite Often neglects in Ins own1 I have rnoted that I think that a lot
field. Because somehow, lie looks up of this is, therefore, the p~robletm of
to you l)Copic as being ifldividluals time scientist and the technical mian. I
who ought to be able to (10 things sulpp0se, too, I ouight to go onl the
right, who ought to be able to do Other ide and Say that theic is the
things in a precise, logical fasltiiwi: interface that ooecrates fromn the other
and if you don't, wouc, but woe, Ixe (directioni as, well. In a good miany
unto you, So al hioaghlihe isn't al- cases I have becen talking to jndividl-
ways willing to apply this saine regu- uals, edlucators, p~rofessinal pc'ople of
lation to his own field, lie is vet-y various kintds, and wlm:-, they heal
willing anrd anuxious aind it~sistcti t that that. I amn a inatbvnraaoi6iari there is

it be applied to yourls. uric liiiiforlil recion.I 'Their ],anlds
NOW, this, of .otirse, car;ics wit ILii fly Itti in horror (i1cir coimit

a sizealde ainoutit of da tger. It rawuses is irnitcdi : 'AWell tliat is someit-

a certain0 aiviomint of breakdown *i thinrg thaIt I could never uuideirst I ti"

Comnlirll lion livLINt-ci vonl and the I think that ini It lot of am eas, ii' bci-
scie~ntist. T1hiis is, hliglli I y ;;N fiti teI~, coming absolutely ess-niail that thei

liit one Of tOe f;)(TS Of life. I 5upSll)~ noti-specialit, Olme jion-scien-t ist, be

dhat across the door- of. this lookilig giin to really try to undersca 0( sonic(

glass we lild that there is it very scril- o[ thewe tintgs that are going onl in
icad in terf'ae( of uticln,;amIing. I have tie wold -ibout us. I think of th mn ian
ar(ctisedl Sccie it ss, for at t;ool n inliv On thle sty net, who c:;ini look ait sonic

YL;irs, of be(Injg higlyl lIltno~trItimicaj- f the Slat istical iuiatuijilaitioics Ill-

tive to the 11ii- m ietit ific world. j all volvced ill Somic ()I the 1),111i S( otes

.iC( USt tg Ibnas J IMeiit.ionled, (if for cxamii, "diw other day tlire wva,.

b~eintg titicotfltiiiuicatixc e as far- as ilheir a right handedt pitcher who %%oil at

Oil 5(icltitIN N( .,ilhl i., (otl(cil('(l. gauuue; th:is was the( Illts! titi;C tha1t this

I I ow itl tll(. wINl'! k; we the On I)te.;Ik had been clottec bv Il plitcher bitiiscif

(luwil dius inch1;~c of l tcerttdtg hillitig iwo h'ww ritsl Ill ill A\toni-

Isuppose Ilhat. hec felk the asia- can U~igic: in 29l,/1 \ci.. or solute-
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hing like thit The proliferation of terfafc of understanding here that can

this statistical trivia, and~ thle willing-0 be rc:solve(I. P~roblemns can b)e ain-
Anecss with which the 11ierican popu- sweied, if we arc willing to utilize a

lace swallows it, make me feel that little bit of patience and a littlfe bit
the~y are at group1 Of frustratcd statis- of ingenuity onl boith sides. TIhank
ticiariS. SQ let's ex1 )loit some of this yIOU.

ability onlce ill a while. Th'lere ire RVi)MAN: Ouir third speaker is
some interesting tins in rnatheni.-t- Sid Fernbach, from thec Lawrence Ra-

ics and physics anid chemistry and bi- (tiation L aboratory, L lvcrinorc. Ife is

ology that, if' one investigatles just at a theoretical pin ysh ist who has beenl

littlc bit, wil!l be found very, very concerned with thle application of
worthwhile, computers to the solution of ife va-

So, I tinik tat( I lt maps thins hap- riety of ptobleins that a nuclear re-

pens on both sidecs of thle feriec. The search laboratory like 1,R], gets inlto.

S(:1iett thinks that thle sort of thing HeI started as aI phiyticist in Weaponry

hie is working ol Just can't he ex- back with the smokeless powder and

JPlaiiiIC(, and I 1 nra't bleve It. ( )nt Cie has comec along to olticlear We(,rjISOl.

odr"ler- sidle of thl- ece c, tile2 nonf-sciCI- One a ,soc a ti on here an igltit s well b:'

tist thinks that it can't he understood, ibrotngi u p also. Ilec anld I tangled tenl

anid I dlon't believe hirn citlher. I he- years ago ovet whethier it's possible to

lieve that thlere is an interfa(C of in - cxtrapolarte at linear relationship by

tiers tandi ng hecre thati has to be( very. 0111 atori li Itirller. It was a situation
v,(r, care fully CIiitivaIted. ']'he jArob- where we were bomnd by ruleus rat her
lenis in this area have to he ]esolvecl thanl scitific Juidgm'ent. Siud Fern-

and they take a sizcahic ainount of bath.

patience onl both Sides. SIDNEY FERNBACH
I have t vied to inch ieate that thrr Ti ia k you. As Dr. Rcdriran iml-

MtC sortie ref lcwjOirs in this looking pdied, I d.i all never forger tlia a. It was
lass; tha~t scientists and enginedls, aboult tenl years ago. I c:trrie~h "rl at

S cieiice and tecliology, go t brough a cal(utlat;0on. that was purel-ly thtef e t l
variety of stages; that there are ait 11111- anld (011ld have bll (lot(' ;y wi i('rr

ber of piograms; that individual', ill anly la bora tory in tile coult i ty, I) U I

arenl't all1 tire snc; and thl t there ate it waiv. (assi I ed hercaluse I hadt( Ieri-

lots of comipartmients and walls, not tioned anl ii nnientiotahi- eleraeter r It
all of which, in fact few of Whiu01, wok Iw W)Yeatis to gct it arnclassi fied,

have anything at all to do with secent- Whvti I'dn like toj do is j 115 t to take

iy and classificati oll. Yf t, we Inirvc lo Il pcoint1 of V'2W(II -w t of re O v itist aInd
lWa tch out as we - b_''ik thurottgil i is present tlirat to yotia. I ain :.uare ,ouil

loo1king gls. \We_ it;.ye to wart II OWt have liaA l( in si oly unnani y. nta iy

as to hiow badly thec trivial tinings !n c timeis hbefol c, bult I l(IUI(I like to ye-

blown1 tIJ), Mid !low o~ ten we like to cut hhUas/C A berall. use tiu aire act in,1l

1)1)1y logic for theLC e fellow ever) Iy nmany pt obleurts inivol ved.
bhough we 11ulay rot apply it for o11r- At- tile laboratory I it ave kceur fn-

selves. 'HI eeIs aI Vetlk 11.1ponltali uIll- volvei IT] Iii ring :il( wu-rki rij. wi dt
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Scientists, and very often it comnes to and I amn not quite sure how onIC

one's attention that they dislike to would do this, but there could be a
work in classified arcas. jkiMOSL every series of classifited jouinals covering
one of themn refuses to work inl a diffcrent levels of infoirmaition and
c:lassified area if it(e can find( some different. categories of work in sectur-
wily inl getting out of it. Very often t' ity areas.
tire unfavailab~ili ty of a ii ac:;iniic po- Another difficulty the mnan finds is
sition or pe~rhapIs nore doCllars ill- rlrat (laldSi r i in of (lou.tiiiefts beC-

volved that makes him ik A; pusi- -:mels very difficull. At prsn ille
tion that does involve some kind( of law has been changed so that it's pos-
security clas5sification. 1.11c'!he lie. ,;if)le to declassif y somec documents af-
tries to avoi the classified wtnk, P il let- a given jreriod of Ii ore, and others
sort of seeks the con Wutati of the "re .5 iilied by, a groirj of peOle
ilissclutatioll, arid finds any nundw~r of nun1e k eqjiieii ti y i On tOw past. But
tricks to keep in thle 1-to i pliysi. or it is riot always tire- proper m1-aterial
pure science realn. 'I lie rcastai Ao im in Clecladsfied as far as the Amen
doing this is that you call still fA' ist is conicrned . OtitifIsYou find
11nirnwat wih tirte OUtside World illta a ii l i tcu ni li id in a' classi-

Imire science. '11here are vany journrld I rd rejumi Iis of great imn'tane an']
and publicationls. lie Iciblishes arti l. tis itremi is loist ill the icla:,si fied doc-i
decs, and kee~ps ill touch wi di whatt menlit. Vl il.1(11 a :,11rall iteml apf-
ot her people a re doinrg ),) sun i lar pears in the ii unclassi Iccl literatrite,
field. Even thl irg there is so inuoli 0111rICo find(S it Olit iii.I 11SC it. But,
being published in the world, In- I ind~, if it's ant unclassified i tern -.n d it's in
thiat in tit(e claissi lied area 116, tiont a classified dornieri .1t, it is gone for-
rIo( longer is available itI) hill, arnd 1,. Lcr- So we le e so itich 0. the waly
inisscs ii. lie ! ones tire! .li~ltnC t0 Ill- of jvlhhrait~onls ini the area (f classifi-
venIt new ideais, or at. j(:asl he diiik; (atr .o thrat. I bel iev we should tk
lie (does. Even witiliti a given facilitv' m'.h k it il( jnssibiliry of I C.
he hu, litle M~rimee 10 jitocrt idd gYL~ A q' iis hii stii'c fashion.
all the jIeoliie b)e!ttI5 tly icre ~ i - - rIt x%--, tell nutilisi, a yminnai, or
be lte ricd to kinow cri 1cxcI --. 4.,~i czr ' we c~;ce i
keep s tli i ititct 11) down t" a11 iN declassifiuiiiion pp)rx w naC i ;y

inirii. Far 11101c progress I ' . (' al )WOI uh ar ;u~1~ti

(A idetii d inl lte uniclaissilicA I iw]>, of this ra

ieseGirch than ill the ( uliii iA, ones.. It ruos t air;tdcniic i~nitittiens, airrl
Aind 1111i01 of, thIis is dlie to th irei e- a iso ill sonitc indujilti iifaci lii ics, pn)
(lot)) to dIiscuiss ;:ird publ)ishi inrfolrnia- ilotion s andi othier rewards aic based
ioM. Somile of this coiifl ")u Iranusier- (1n pulicatio~s ill open literature.

icel to c (la ssi fied f ield if til wim ee Even lhougi thre woi li is, beIing

all Casing of tire printcipile ol needl to swiilic( . Lrpij)C, tiec mognikion so
know, ort if- even theei ver loib~lle obtained clicolragcs tile !billit t to
aI ptiblicatil n ot a clasified joturnal, write. Fun her1inote01, tile work that hie
Iknow this so Mikilcd (If strange does prodlucc in iew-ic(1 by at group



of his pceers. In a classified facility, hie about his work. ActUAlly, whC1n I talk
is discourag~ed fr-ol writIiw., lie ac- about the scientist I ami talking to you
tally doesn't pitt on paper tliose primnarily ab)out a theoretical scientist,

ide~as that s1hould lie iccorded. Fur- one who does his researcht with paperI
thermorc, because hie doesn't p~rep~are and pencil and thinks about ideas.
the classified document to work fronm, Well, lhe takes his ideas home with
hie doesn't take the trouble to wrie him101. Whtat (toes lie (1o if hic gets a
an Llnclassified version of it. Veriy of- brilliant thought? D~oes lie write notcs
ten the individuail who does irite an on imper, L) ing them in and] starn;) se.
uii1clraSified versioni of his work, finds ct onl tlicm thle next day? Well, hie
thiat hc Classification section of his is restrained from doing this.
facility dletermnines It to be classified There is nothing that hurts thlt
a fter all. scientist mnole than reading in a news-

'I he til fort unlate situation i5 that palm er bout. thle classified mna ter tht
flic hcicentist htimtself dtoes riot really lie hi;-s been working on. f lie. had giv-
und1Lerstandl what is, or what I not1, ell out th is infut ma ion, lie wold
classified. Hf it wvere ;ill b)lack and havec beeni subject to pl)5ccuItionl for
white, lie probably would learn Violation of thle sctirit v of the cot it-
enotgh to appreciatc that and (ICtet- try. Very often, howev'er, this inforina-
mine for htimsel f whvether his work rion) is rclCakSe~ lby someiorie ill Wash-
call be (:ontsai((lc un~(last5itl. ]tilt inlioil whIo, riot be.ing .1 sciclntist, utn-
tils i ot really So, and thie cI assi [ica- dcrsv a vds even less v lie Sigtnificanice of
tion guides are niot wvritten ifl sutcl a tlie Inm re
way that lie needs to kecc1 il wi rh It seemns to Inc i ha! there holuld be
what is and what is not classil jed and sonic sort, of' a groupt~ brought together
]low to undlerst and it. Funitr iciore, to reailly consider tie clas sification of
when oflC is emplloyedl at a fac ility at all thiings in the counitry, and come
which most work is classifie:d, all I ou- ill with somec good schemes for redltc-
unients get reviewcdl for classification ing tile volume of material that needs

r Cd ead scientist thinkes 11hat he to he ( IlassifI ied. I ami not arguing that
knows whether his work is (lassifIied all it cins shouldl be declassified, or
or riot, and lie respionds to thle delays should be considered unclassified, but
and tile reviews by tlic classif icatin I believe that we dto tend to overclas-
section wDih greait anger. liTe becomtes sify most things that we work oil.
very unhappy iii working withI classi. Another Iprolleiti te scientist has
fication. is that hie can't comimun icate with his

T[he scientist ils,) terics to be very own family about the work le is (to-
cautious and. in general, is guilty of ing if the work is classified. Very of.
Overclassifyiuig, rather than 'oderclas- tell, of course, you fill(] by talking to
sifying. Tllis attitude isc- l~Iages him a mni~r's wife that she knows a good
from thinking about thviigs that ale (leal more about sonic of the things
on the b~orderline of -security. When than ) ou dto. If you were to add tip
lie leaves thle laboratory, aI scientist ali the informiation that. you get at a.
very often cottimns htis thinking OCkI a il [)arty) ',u Uighi find tha1;t
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there is an awful lot of classified in- rncricai value., or descriptions aie
formation there. classified. Now let's consider a code

Another unreasonable attitude is written for a computer which consists
when one considers to be classified a first of a representation of a set of
stat.:iflent that a particular group of equations. These equat ions (ouldn't
people is interested in a certain prob- be classified unless hey are quite
lem. It is true that an enmcny agent unique. Putting them in some form a
would infer that this problem should corniputer can digest is not classified
he studied, if this group of peoplc is elicr. However, somewhere there
engaged in classified work. Perhaps exists a number or a series of numbers
sonic precaution should be taken, but within the code that might be classi-
again these are overdone. Sometimes fied. These items appcar on ptmch
one reads in Lifr magazine that these cards or maguietic tapes, or on the
vmy prolblems arc important, but of computer input or output media.
course, we can't admit it. I use as an Now, what should be considemed clas-
illustration that casc that I nmntioned sified? This is a management prob-
of the problem that I had becii work- lem thai. desperately needs a solution.
ing on that took two years to declassi- Tihe simplest solution is to state that
fy because it involved the wrong ele- all of it is classified and normally
me , . this is what is lone. Certainly at our

I liere is a:other serious problem laboratory we consider everything in
that is coming on the scene right now, the computer room aIs classified. This
and I'd like to spend a little more makes life simple. We need concern
imu,. in discussing it because it wor- ourselves only with the documents
Yies mie more than most other areas we take out of the area. But we (10
of (lassification. The advent of the make life unpleasant for the scientist
computer has added additional corn- as well as for the compIiter stafl witb
plicati00s, which I ptrson;,'y don't all these restrictions.
know how to face. I believe that we Security requirements for j)rrtec(:i-
do hw-vc to gcI sodic good iaiiageilletL i,,g IiI, datia make it ver y difficuit to

in this area. Not only is publicatior llandle. I aiim sure that things w:ll get
involved, but computer programs, worse unless some real steps aiC tak-
written at great expense to the Gov- en ifi this area faily sooi. As a irat-
ernment, arc redone many times be- tcr of fact, I have been in this corn-
ca use of the classilication probl,-mns. Iirer racket for (fluite a while, and
It is relatively clear when a written fifteen years ago I took this prohIcin
docunment is boru what nakes it classi- to Washington. They just laughed at
fied. But it is not so cler when one it. They didn't appreciate it. And
considers other forms of representing there is still no solution.
(Iata. Obviously, riot all of the docu- Within the computer facility, life
ment is classified, certaily the words is made difficult for the man who iv-
ti.'mselves are not, probalbly not the lies on the couJllutecr to assist in his

UtIltttions if the paper is matherhati- work. lie now deal- with large stacks
ual, Plerlalv tie aqpjtlications, or nu- of classified cards ail prinOrouts. lie
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dIoesn't have LI secure s 1iac 1enogh to Ufi the (leck makes little sense. It cci -

store therm. What is pi-riarily classi- tainly Makes card decks awkward to
tied? Are the equations classified? Are work with.
the results classified? Are incorrect The, Jproblenms are olivious. The so-
answers as clSsified as corr-ect ones ? lutions are not. flow does one deter-
Can a stack of cards be classified? 'nine when a. custoier'j prin tout is
What makes the stack critical? Are clasiffied? If printinig is accortjtlisltel
magnetic tapes classified e~ven if off-line h-om magnetic tape input and

erased? These q nestious are nIot easy the printout is classified, the tape) it-
to answer. If everyone treats every- siJf muLst be classified. This could( be

thing in tole (:onijtiter ioomn as class;. - dterinined only by the creator of the
lied, quilt anI accounting Systemi has poblem. How should one treat thle
to be set ilp. And then not only are-( Iapel- ;nd the tape? Both could be
the coMs very high,. but, it beCCOTes hogged in andf relt urnd anid recipts
inipussibie to carry out one's work. I)htailled for classified in-forinatilonl.

At our facilit y wve use 60,000 card, Recently sortie solution was offeredl--

per daty. We prinlt twenity mile1s of pa- isa ate1 )', that We irli1 holes in) thle

per evcry day, We st(Jrc 25,000 mag- tape ilidlicat ing ta ti lsiida
nletie tapes. Now we are trying to coIP- thec front cud and at tile hack enid of
rnunicate front J-elilot', stationls wvith Ote r:rj i. Well, wIIns iikcs tilie tape list'-
five (:0m1 uter. essming jprotection is lss becausem itvoiit operate[(. Ill tltt-
worth any price if tile job is worth xIlachtiie. It lets As(" i)eli sggestedl
doing, tie cosis could he ii1 ite Jlig] . that You weigh il e tapes so t hat iesc

Ihoweve, on1C shold ask if its la1o ;tlways sfill hIv ifU e S;ttitc weighi
rati(11 15, realy lv ieari ingfril. It is, per- But tile first pie-cs oif lain that be-
feet! y tli;, and1 me; .50 table Ilha I the (:orie wIon)D ou? y'(;t tIl' o-f( a rid itrow

I omrt ult ionl Of aI wfohlCIu May be away, so You sx'otildm keej chaugi zig the(
clalssii( i it il ci ainus Sensitlive datai weight of flie taj t. Another sugges-
0) irlipl a's a pl ic-il nf to lie (Tonsid- io0u wats tliat You rfiieaszirc rliet lerigith
cted cu Ia-.It's liot ;l ys certaini, of at tape. Wiit, of tcoti(5(J, IlIt(: taj u:
hzowevcrI, thact i ii: cot!. itself should SIt-checs whieti it is hei rig used So you

be: ci 'isi fled, or Olat dte dccb oif cards haveM to mneasrire It withJun ai vcrud it

r-epri-senting 111e dlata need ie classi . n umber- of feet, ari classified info-
fict. 'I is J)05'ibl(t: I mit sol-ie data niatlout coutld h)C onl a qxiaar of a it
c;iimfls aire (lissifiCel, dlepend~ling Onl the inich.
fonrmal. .Se matel)' i hese cart]s may W01, Init ail u}'eae, fte S(C11fl t5s 11

e jtirst. Ii ke ill) ot Wi .ini ss with It lhs (J ii.e. involved w;lII thle counpflteT to-
Ill tem. WVhio Is to deterutiji this, day, an11 hie :oknies up1 wi th new ideas,
Arid howV is it lIest hitadmled? Again it is% ne1w waVys of soliving probtlemts, new
firly easy to recognize the black and fechtnujuztes. But, hiecaltise of' tile scent.-
wit c cases, lint most are varying ity probihems involved, these tech-
shades of gray. The idea of topping tiq ties dlon't get outside the Jaborat-
aI deck ivli ta single card indicating tot-y. It tuirns out thIa other laborato-
tite total numbiter of classilfted cards Iles couild rie the mcml ts of In's tact
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niques or the idecas that he has Atomnic Energy Act whiicli says, "all
evolved, but they have no access to information coflcc1ning . .. ;' This is
thiese tecliniqu,2s. also, 1 believe, tile essence of comn-

Recently, a group of u3 tied to do inunicable classification guidance -
soiaething about this by st-arting a se- namely, that thle iniformation whose
rics of jaurnalsi and books, to try to withiholding you aire Uwii.cerind with
get thesec techlniques in writing b~efore needs to be identifiedI becauise its eiii-
they are lo)st, and gct thicin ouit into boditnert is po~tentially so varied. And
the open. Sometimes by classifying an understanding of what inforina-
thlings we do0 more ha rmr to our neigh- tion is in an object is basic to tile

hors and friends than to the enemrty. Successful, consist-ent classification of
We have to be very carcful that we objects. Classification guidance wits
don't find ourselvcs in that position fcinncrly phrased inl termns of things.
very often. NWe had a lituc in a nuclear classificat-

IUDI)AN: That completes the tion guide, for example, which said
prepared portion of our panel's dis- thiat tampers are confidential. WVell,
(IISSIOns this afternoon. IA20 Lunine why? It turned out thalt somei tamnpers
is Security Officer at Jet Propulsion are unclassified and sonie are seciet
Labora tory. IlIc ;S here tW round o11t in terms of thle criterion in which the
the answerinig capability, but asnot topic was originally formulated. Tech-
imposedl ort to the extent of giving a nical people, I think, feel, by and
talk as well. Ma.,y I ask for question1s, large, that emiphasis; should be on
comments, provocations, fromi the au- die idlentification of [tie informnat ion
dienice. Please itsC the miicrophlonIe amid witlhholding of which~ is decsired, and
identify yourself aind your organiza- that. this is essenitial to effective gaid-
ion for thle benefit of the record. ce

QIuESI!ON: I amn Fred Daigle from I)ON GARRETT: Dr. Wehuiers, I
Lo Mcecd, Sunny vale. D~r. Church, was very interested inl your UiiSC[ZSSir0fl
dlid I underst and, firri your corn- of the problems of classified ecscal ci
ruents, that tihe scie-ntific community and development. I wonder if voii
is intcrested in thle clatssification of hiave attempted to develop a defini-
thinigs to prIotecCt infornaliol? The ticin of a dividing line between whiat

j_,envriil appr')atci thal, we have been you call fundaimental resecaicht and ;l)-
given lately is that classification of plication or development?
information is to protect filings. lDoes WY LNIERS: I think- t1tii: is prol;-
this seeml to creaote a pr-oblemt for you ablv 11uLch. 11ore- like a C0:ont,0InoS
or for tile S(.ientifi(: coITmmunity, that spectrum~i with a few 'i'a utlioler lines
we should understand? in it. Once in a wik' you can identi-

CIIURC:11: Mv point there was fy soutetiling very clearly, anid say that
that scientists and- othet- people rieed it is at one end of the spectrum. But
to realizte that Clings do convey in- in so mnany (ases r.rogramns differ quite
formation. Thie information is what's drasdcatly in this division po.int. I

l1;1iSlsfied]. think it is one of thle most interesting
RED1)MAN. TIhis inded goes to die and frustrating things that scientists
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aire trying to do ntow, to try to identify GEORGE MacCL.AIN: Dri. Wel-
tis bound~ary between a basic and mers, I wats interested in your enumer-
-n aHieFd ri'scarch, or betwcen at fun- ation of variouis characteristics of sci-
(laiental research and a development efitists arid their relation to classifiers.
applicat;on. I don't think it can be I wonder if you have ant example that
stated, CXcep! inl terms of at specific you COld state of what you seem to
kind of progi am, and then you can ,;Iy wats CExt fJ)olatiflg trivia, into sonme-
begin to understand. Take thlis illus- thing awful. I sulpose What you

tration of it laser that I mentionied. were suggesting was that classification
Here I think fihe fa~ct that it wits pos- is applied to informiation of small im1-
sible to pump up, by exposure to prtnc1 whent it ought not to be. I
light, a* ruby crystal in such at way wonder if you c:old( clarify that with
that energy was stored in the cryst-A, somne example.
then sudd(ernly released by a transla- WELMERS: I think I rememirbet
tion of the atomnic pa ttern fromi one one or two examp]les that might be
level to another - -this was at funda- pertinenit in this1 particular regard. In
mental affailr. But, almost the next one facility that I was acquainted
day after this was (leternliicd, people with, it Was possible to hold anl un1-
were starting to worry about "isn't it classified meeting, in at Classified facil-
going to be possible to ap~ply this to ity, iii one room; but in the room next
ranging widi light?" And laser radam , to it, it was not. Now, iis was one of
if you want to use that term, was be- these affairs that had been set up for
ginning to be developed. I believe p)erhap)s purely logical reasons, but.
that before lasers ever we~re demon- tihe sc~efltists that tried to schedule a
stratedl as being feasible, there were so meeting in one of those rooms hap-
Tiiiary a"p1catioris that were th.olughr, 1 )eicrl to have ick cc the wrong one,
of for them that you just plmliscd id- and juist did not understand this sort
most iirnediately into dlevelopm~ent of thing. It was at rather trivial ap-
acti viiy. plication of security regulation or

GARREA T: This is v'ery inturest- classification prolemn that shold.
ing to us because at the presenit MO- necver have been) allowed to cauISe anty
menclt we are trying to develop a cla"Si- friction. Another such affair is an in-
fication guidan-ce for the classiflers onl sistence thlaL a particular page ol a re-
rcsearcii activities, iint this is onec of port--it was5 a secret rep~ort, aiiittedh

time things that we have great diffi- !y-. but a p~articuLlar page of tbc ve-
cirity in t eicipti og to articuilite, port was requrc-d to have secret

WII ,MLAS: I could eaily11 tinder- stamped onl It. I could go to any one
st[and this. I think it's (c of tie most of at dozen books in at library and with

a iroyi ug thIinugs that we have got to about two minutes of calcuLia ion pro-
talk abott WCe have gotL to pick vanr- d lice that particular lpa',. Now,
')ts iltstiationls and so oil. But 1 again, this is just one of these affairs
don't think Nou[ canl create at single, where anl issue was Made Of it and1( it
soilitry gutide that is going to be was a conijletely trivial a ff';kit. I know
ui versa I. that the sciefldst inlvolved inl that i.,
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going to be awfully hard to talk to fit or detriment. to accrue t~o your par-
about any critical Sccurity problems ticular endeavors, Would anybody
b~ecause such a point was made of this like to take that one up?
particular affair which was confl1)lete- FERNBACH: You mnean there is a
ly illogical and trivial. It is those dIocuLment maiked secret and then. in-
kinds of things that 1 meanl. We un- ilividual paragraphls would be so des-
fortunately tendl to just low up ignated?
these things and Considler themII all BOBEIRG: Th'iat is correct, as to
Out of proportion. As a result, somne of their particular classification.
the real things that you peop~le want ENAH Wol th ohe
to get across, a good many of' thle pargras I oulrkd t e othera
scientists aid engineers tend to laugh pwrhas bemakedinanywa
ait because, "that's no more imp)ortant Whtov?
than the trivial thing we raised in is- RED)MAN: Yes, each paragraph of

sue last week." locutimefli , with the possible excel)-
RED)MAN: I think this might be tion of technical reports, I guess.

an illustration of the p)oint I brought MacCLAIN: May I interrupilt and
up in the beginning-- namrely, the mnake an attempt to state What the
moral indignation at the interferenEc rule is? If you have a dlocument of
of disscmination of information and iriore than one paragraph in length,
an attempt to disqualify the inter- and this document contains informa-
fcrer f'rom any further activity. tion that Is classified anywhere in it,

WELMERS. This is the unfortu- andr if the p~tragra)hs wvithini this doc-
nate point. There is a breakdown of unient do not all have thle Samne level
commnunicat ion as aI result. of these of classification, then it is necssar1y to
kinds of instances. i The it paragrap~h by fparagra1 )h and

REI)MAN: It is gratifying to feel miark those that are classified andl at
that we have becn so inclusive and what level, and those that ar(, not
Conclusive to (deal with aill the l)rol- classified at all. The idea is tin:- this
li iis of the audience that anybody is aI form of classification guidan e

mnight have had ini tve a', Ulu oiIII- to anyone who picks up) the docu-
teraiction of science and technology ment and reads it. Now, w%,ithin any
andl classification, If nobody raises a paragraph, it dIoesn't tell you which
hand( we are going to have to break line or which words are classified, but
anyway. it gets dlown to theC size of aI para-

BOBFERG: I'm not at all sure that gr aph] .
the gentlemnr on the panel are aware FERN10,CLI: 1 think this is an e'x-
of all the (lei-ails of what is happening cellentL idea;. It WoUld hielp tile author-
inl thle fieldt Of cLl-Ist catio, but let in thatt as lie writes thmis (0lociet
it, be said that there is now a require- and has it reviewed, lie mnshtfind
nient for classifying paragraphs with- that lie Can grolup s(onIC of' lite classi-
in classified documents. 'A would, my- fied items onto one page, Jperhaps,
self, applreciate an opiifon from any which will enable himn to eventually
or all of y'ot gentlemer. as to the. benc- come1 L)VIL1 w ith atIclassified section
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and a cla ified section which he every classified doum~ient, (fhat they
might be able to separate. may b(: backlogged for years.

REUDMNIAN: Thc inere c:oncern with REI)MAN: I thinjk the first re-
an area of information is often tile sponse to that wouldilbe that we have

essoncc oif what is classified. For ex- hadI all illustration cariier toda y of

mere extrapolation of a linear icia- biti of' guidance audt instrLuCtiolS like

the basis for a two-year debate. Dl~o) Directive 5210.47 to be ieiple-
MacCLAIN: The idea of paragraph MCIente Unequivocally. The need is

marking i~s not o say that every (loG- for communication, mutual Commu111-
umient has to be patragraph marked. nication, for guidance that is uitequiV-
T[hat, however, is the first choice be- ocal and so persuasive as not o be ca-
ca use when it is possible, it is the l):tlle of being ignrare. Th'fat is the
best, w(: think, that you can have. objective ui thle paragraph (:lassitica-
Ibere is a second chjo-:e, wh)ich in- tion reqiriiement. In othier words, to
chides a statemnt within tile text to lieif) anyone who ;'eadl5 the (document
identify, in Laigige, whiat is classi- understand thc classification ration-
fied, including the reason. Or you can ale by either (_ the alternatives5 thlat
-tttach a lsIfiaingie ol George MacClain. explained. As we
not like anyone to tliiiik that there said before, this is a D~oll require-
hjas been a segregation, or that this ment. Tihe AEC has a different ap-
Ma~rking (does riot apply to a 3'rt ictl- proach. I don't think it is a questionl
lar type of document. Thie difficulty of beiing miore mystical, but 17atJer a
will certainly vary from documrent to (jtestion of having a different staffing
dociiient. or orientation in a very muclh mnore

RED)MAN: ihis is a 1)oD directiv ' limited and mtore specific area of ii:-
at hcr ditani in AEC one. formatf mu.

WELMLRS: One of the Jprolcins, WF.LMERS: I was very much in-
in this regard is what is a paragraph. terested in some of thce cornuicrits iu-
For IDol a p~aragrapfh becomes a fair- gat-ding tb e difficulties of recognition
jy formal kind of a tiling, usually in p)ublication. I mnight mention that
with a number. Science usually doesn't the lnim tw for lDfense Analysis is
write in paragraphis of this quantiza- issuing a classified journal quarterly.
tion. In some cases, it may be a single I wonder if this kind of affair inight
sentence or, a lenigthy one. And it has assist in this pr'olem~ of both jiubhica-
the dlanger of becominig confusing. tin and of recognition.

QUESTION (name riot given): I REDMAN: Are -you referring to
would like to see (locuielts of this die journal of MiN-s.ile Defense Re-
type. But is this goin~g to ow-erloadl search?
the declassification facilities? Are you WELMERS: That is right.
going to get thle tioCtiments now or RED)MAN.- The ALC had a jour-
three years from now? It seems like if nal. However, thle classification of
this goes through on every document, that Journal receded and it simply
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disappeared in favor of a professional 1LRN BACHI: Well, I can't really
society journal in the same area. Pro- say anything vety definitely lit re-
fessional socicties dealing in the area sponse to that quelstionl. One of the
sprang up and offered journals, things that. concerns me is that I feel

QUJESTFION (narric not given): TIo thereC is too Much being published inl
Whadt Ceten do0 YOU think scientists both the( classified in(] un(:lasisified
ar-e drivenI ott t01 the claSsified field,, I Ciehd.. I would lke to see a require-
by their avers5ion to classification? wenit for' Mrany Of the1se d0cLUmenltS to
And, do wc in this way lose tlic may- he redtuced to 1the J)Oinlt whterc the
cricks and the rebels whose brilliance classifiedl partL of the docient Could
migh otherwise be important. in solV- he ver-y small inl size, containing only
ing our probleris? thle nat Lets that are c.lassifiedl. And

FERN BACFI: It is vei-)' hard to put any Ideas that1 could go into0 thle f 3cM
any numnbers on it. The Labora tory of puJre scitence rhould be icn writ-
at Livermore receives applicattionls tenl in a coniplecly unclassified inal-

from what I would Clisi fy as seconld ner lot publication somewhere else,
Yial I )CoJpe Fat! her th.1an thle 1,oJ) l)eo, herebyl) geting the best of everyt hinrg
ple. Whtenever you talk to thle top out. Get tile unclassified ideas out in-
people, they go to the universities. to thle op~en anld get, rth classifIied nwi-
They want to pursuec academnic life. teri~il all ill one document. .So far as
The only except ion that I find are tile ideca of having a guidle along withi

those who feel thxat thley call get pure it i., concerned, I think that's good be-
research dlone at our facility beca use c.aise mtost of us reailly dort't kcep up
we have so ina y coin put ci s But they Wit til e guides oil Classificat ion. We
comne to (to ittmcJtssi ficd work. T hey don1'Ltreally know what is classified.
dlon't wantI to get i ttVclVenl. Jt is Nx Tr 1his would help its in knowinrg tvltt

sCrioEs, we can talk about mtid( what we can't.

RIDIMAN : ljt. l'ertbach is hecad of talk about.

both thle Ihxeoretiutl D~ivision and XVELMERS: I think litany of our
ContpI -! iDivision ait Livernmore. We engineers and scienti-,ts would Laie
too usually finld die- samne sets of this business of classification by para-

prob~lemis. Ustally, however, thle manLl graph. As a result, they would turn
either dloesn't conlic to work or if hie it over to one of the editors or secr-
does lie (displays his pcirsoitali ty rat her taries to lput classification Oil it,

tihan his scientific ability, which does not cart y out what you
QUES'11N (name nott giveun): I'd arc talking about. Therefore, it is sort

like to know if it wojuld be possible to of self defeating.
get some sort of opinion fromn the CHIURCHI: I thiink the prob~lem
paniel as to how thc Scientific corn- gets worse as you get into engiltecring.

inunlilty Would feel about a proposed prOdLuCtion and application. I recall
plan of classilication by paragraph or one documrent in liy own eXperietice

tile other p~rop~osal mieri oned by Mr. which 'was written comp~letely untcias-

Nlac('1-1in of atachtitig a classificaitionl siliedl One of mly Staff Wrote it, lint

guide to Cath documllent. it WaS put Out UnderU1 thle authorship



of other p~eople. If tile real author doing is applying the guidance on a
!ad been revealed it would havc been paragrapli by paragraph basis rather
classified. Sandia is a weapons labio- than somne other basis. XWe arc not
ratory and that. particular documencrt asking you to create thle guidlance sim-
WOUld haVe indicated partLicular inter- ply because you are classifying by
est b~y Sandia Corporation. '[his is the paragraph.
prolbleml of tile 1 aragraplt. Whecn you AUD)IENCE (gentleman f r o inl
gem into specifications, quan11tities 1)ASA): W'e, too, were probably ob-
Start 1wing built up and the(. para- jectois to Mr. MacClamn's paragraphi

graphi iinclassiiied ill one :onteCxt may mai king. We had all kinds of reasons
he :lassificil inl another. I worry to Whly it wasn't going to work. We start-
deac Ii about confusion. TIhis wouldl be ed it, and. I think we are about the

.lc iPi Ore fuel to thatI fire. only ones really doing it. We are do..

NMacCLAIN: I Lnow it is very easy ing paragraph lby p~aragraphl and we
to establish objections to a reqluire- are gradually finding that it is better
][ell[ of this kind and to. emliasiize if you use the option whecre you give
its undeISir-able asp)ctS, at least IS anIl- a onec- or two-page classification guid-

ti(:iJ),Atld. But for those who have ac& atie. As classification information, it

Wually ttete~.d to use this systeml it does away soniewliat with this context

hiasn't worked out to be a great dis- business. I amn here to say that I arn
adlvantage. I will have to admit that withI Mr. MacChain ofle hunlied per-

inl some context it might be quite in- cent.
posib~le to apllPy on a paragraph by LES AYRE.S, AGI)A. 1 Want to add
pjtiagraphd baisis. But whiat we airc hop- somne fuel to this flilne frour the

ing is that lCoIc will not try to irn- Smallest ouitfit. NVhlea you are only
;Igiilc all tile p)ossible difficulties but fourth l)LIlCe, y'ou have to try even
wii~i iusteacl Cr iCCfl tr~i1e onl the J)055i- hairder. My lpr(_lecces~or, lDick D ur-

bNe arivantages that will flow from it. hian, instituted a piaragraph lby para-
*Illis is Siml 1y a q I lest ion of at tiude. graj h ci issi fiattion eq u iru'rnent in

I antl iuot trying to criticit.e anybody sevr:rail contracts wiih have now roll-

bur feeling t iat object ionis are t here. (Adiih ough their li'etimne. About thre
WeT do want you to try it and we weeks ago I sat down with the Mid-
think you will find thtat it. i helpful west Research Institute p~eop~le ancl

in a large number of cases. One nmole went through a stack of papeys that.

thing, jtost for clarification. Within camne to about clesen or twelve inchi-

thle indullstry, or outside the Depart- es. In one afternoon, the projcct offi-
merlit of lDefenlse or G overnnment, orig- cer, three authiors, thre progrilni direct-

I fl (laSsi ficar ion (hoes not occur, and or, and 1. comlpletely reviewed for
I j ust wvanted to uiteniorw that this classification p~urpoc'.s two( (diverse

paragraphi inl a r k I nj g repizir erient, sulbjects--thie chemical warfare fit:Il

hiasn't (ha mtged that inl any way. We and tile biological warfare field. Hay-
are working in a ('assifIied area jptut- ing the paragrap)h by paragra ph cbds-
suant to guidance v'hh1i(l) you have re- silicaltion there, we wvere able to do

1 eivcd f or Clihsifieit ion. All You are this very quickly anud were able to ar-
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rive at a inecting of minds becausc was one and am now the other. Why
flicy iiIi only~ hiad pai-.a p.q la i,tssifi- are scientists so Adani ificU l 

cation, bui in this case there were think the answcr is because science

notes in pencil a[ ead paragraph as is difficult and the people who work
to the rationale. For exanle, "This in it necessarily refleat Sonte of it.

Cote from paragral h 10 of the clas- FERNBACII: I feel that the scien-

sification guide," or "We just think fist. probably gets involved in more
this is confidential, we would like to classified matters and that is wily he

check this one out with you," or "We appears to be more difficult.
(on't think this is classified at all." WIIA-V MERS: Tis maiter is of in-

ihe arthors in the bcgiining thought. creasing complexity in the world we

that this would. be a terrible thing live in. There have been sonic studies
and now they are believers because of characteristics of scientists. Sonic
they knew they were going to do it. of the characteristics no scientist will

One man had his cards all arranged believe because they are so ridic(ulous.
by paragraph. liragrapti classilica- Of conise they happen to be quite
tion right on each card. They like it. factual and they happen to have a lot
So (1o we. of things behind them that make a

MacCLAIN: I have a sneaky feeling certain amotunt of sense. But I do be-
that we are losing an opportunity lieve that scientists arc, plerhaps, just

with this panel. 1 can't quite put my a little nastier in some of these re-
finger on why I feel this way, but gards because the kinds of things that

there is something in the scientific they are working with are so directly

state of mind or attitude that makes factual, whereas the kinds of attitudes

them more difficult to deal with from that have to be assumed in the classi-

a classification standpoint than other fication procedure are not quite as

people. If so, can that be identified? easily demonstrable as son'e scientific

REI)MAN: I think we have to a developments.

large extent. That is this basic con- FRANK THOMAS: i'd like to say

cern with dissemination and cross fer- that the whole training of the scientist

tilization. Perhaps, as Dr. Welners is tuat he likes to see the logic of the

implied, the lack of realization, per situation. It's very difficult for him

se, has reached such a complexity that to see the entire logic of a classifica-

the scientist can't understand another tion procedure, most of which is out

scientist let alone communicate with of view. It's much easier for a mai on

die classification specialist. a production line to be told that
MacCLAIN: Is that an observation something is classified and lie doesn't

of our complex way of life? (1Iestion it. The whole scientific view-

REDMAN: It is a series of things. point is to question everything and it

The basic concern seems to be an in- is very dificult in a classification mat-

teraction of personality traits, basic ter.
tool functioning. As a scientist or a WOODBRII)GE: I'd like to take a
classification person perhaps I am not small exception. I've been out in the

a good one to say very much since I shop many times talking to produc-
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don lnCn, and find theim quite as ntiat-all). 1 am inot siure but what tc
nasty as scientists. You may remember best forimula might not be two mar-

my remark last year when I q'otcd a tinis supplicd " "Le "ssiFiGtion
particular case where the chap ,aid pCopl~e.
to inc, "Woodbridge, do you know FERNBACIi: 1 don't think tic
you're costing this plant thousandsof problc really is so serious. fccl thdollars a day." scicniist does coopecrate .1s much as fit,

AIJI)iENCI' (itaine not given): It Call If lie understands tile pioblhin.
seims to Inc that the scientist is tile The real crux of the ilatter is to gct
7man that everyone else has to look t!h pr-oblenli arcas across to hi.
for, and look to, to get the informa- WELMERS: Trhe contact has to be
tion for clasification. lIc should aade relatively early. It is very ilnfol-
know lead times, foreign technology, titnate if a program gets months and
and where this thing that he is work- months down the line and suddenly a
ing on fits into the environment. He Classification structure is imposed oil
is the man that has to make the ma- it. This has to be developed right
jor contribution. I think that they froAm the start of tile program witlh
cannot, and I'll say that they cannot, thc scientist and classification man to-
do this. get qer.

CHURCH; The classification peo- G6EORGE CHEIAUS: 1)r. Wel-
pie must involve the scientist. mcts, we have been slpaking now for

AUDIENCE (same gcntletnan): He p.ure rescaich nlo'ing into applica-
is the expert. tlon. At tile time you start applica-

CHURCH: This is one of the main tvm the probability is that you will
tasks for you--to find ways of inter- not ha,'c ,1 Con:tract. Without a tcon-
esting the scientist in your problem. tract, front a contractor's standpoint,

QUESTION (nane not given): you don't have the right to apply clas-
How do you go about getting this in- sification. How would you then deter-
terest? We have defined the problem, m1ine how this should be applied? Or
the interface. But let's hear from the what classification would you assign'
scientitic ronrlnunity. tl'v would Let's take for cxaniple, coIt tcrlivti-
you approach the problem of getting tires? Perhaps Mr. MacClhain conl!
communication between classification answer that also.
and technical people? REDMAN: Let me interpose ani

CHURCH: From personal expe- offer One commenmt in that areA. " here
rience, I think it is holding a carrot S.eems to be an essentially fatal dc-
(out to the engineer or scientist, and ficiency in tl-- handling of technical
taking time and finding out his in- information of long terni value where
terests. the Atomic Energy Act specifies that

WELMERS: I think that is right, it is born classified in a way that the
It is a matter of gradual development scientist recognizes to be incompatible
of sonic kind of confidence between with fact, and where the Defense at-
the two groups. And this is not some- tack on the problem is to say that
thing that is going to hiappen auto- only official information requires
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classification. You are taking, 1 be- apjroplidlte prtcction 1p to that

lieve, the specific point that the infor- point.
mation isn't official if you dor't have MacCLAIN: I don't wish to have
a contract. No contract, no ciassilica- the last word, iciccss arily, but time
tion. ihat ki the essence. 1ITere is not may be rnllnilzg oult and I waluL to
a well workCd Out scihclte in this give 01ir t0o centl1s worth oil this qtws-
contry for the handling of technical tior, o what is ollicial information.

information of lasting valuc. 'Ihe l\xCcutiC Order talks in terms

WELM]RS: I think this is a v'-y of official information, so that sets it

imlportant rol)ulI and I ngree I ollt:;ide thc erilcter.We dclincoffi-

don't think it's been resolved. I think cidl inflormation as being information

it is a matter of the contractor who owlIcki or cotrolled ill whole or il

has to more or less continue along in part by the Governuient. obviously,

IIJC kind of ext.rlapolated form if you staIL out in a green pasture

where le hmoves from a study that is, with some idea mnd develop it, then

perhaps, a funded study to an interim that is not official information. But

activity on ihis owr leading towards, even dcspite the fact that it is not of-

eventually, he hopes, a contract that f icia information, if you are a sophis-

will establish the appropriate classi- ti(.ated individual you may realize

fication. I don't believe it is properly that it is of value to the national de-

resolved. I think we are talking about fense, and under those circumstances

IDRE antd going from pure science you may seek an avenue of bringing
into applicat ion rather than contr~ct- it within Government control by con-

nal relationships- tract or otherwise. In the meantime,
REDMAN: Wv~rell, since the l)cJpi- though, we would urge that you don't

ment cf )efense I)irctive tals with forget tie fact that you are subject to
those laws that protect information ofofficial information 011y, I thin!, you

offiad inf ati atlar probethis kind whether it's cl:tssified or not.
A.entifie that particular roblem ITbere is one law, t-e Espionage Law,A. M. STIELILE,., Atlics hIter-

ana I, Atno mh that says that if you have informationn, a tio n a l" I d|o n 't k no w w h e t h e r it 's .l i ! y o th e r a s l t o cl v sa umersl tingthrughut he i:- whichi you h-ave reason to believe is
of value to the other side and yoii dis-

(uatry. but we have a "purgatory" close it under those circumstances,

classification when w, say "(lassifica- you may become a violator of the law.

tion pending," indicating the doct- That's because of the nature of the Ii-

ment will he afforded the same pro- formation and not whether it is cls-tformatio ans aot owhitiel Government d
tection as anl official Goicrnint. (-- sified or not. If y,- u think it. is clas-

umment. would be handled. Thc(11 we sified, you are urged to protect it and

process this document at the proper for this purpose, put an appropriate
time through normal Government tag on it. That's the last two cemts of

channels. At that time, the Govcin- that.
men could make up its mind wheth- REDIMAN: I will return the meet-

er tile material should be classified or ing to its chairman.

-10t. And, if it is classifiCd, it has had BOBERG: Captain Robert Taylor
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Is voi king towards hIs ina iil . "W lleg toli t alld ;liI( V 111 i-jttoft finnls Lilt

on tile stibijcct ()fd sifia tI 1011 111:a1- i ejiesi'iitttl. No a ticliljt was madeI
at.WcitClit. We t,0l 111.i114 m14(1 (' ap1101- to coltact e-veryI~ Da" conJ ra [o thla

llrilte speaker couldh grxee this 1)(0- t1i1 1SwouldI be an imlpossilble task. Tle
ittin thani a ii; whio has Ii ni jted a fIIAIrn list, of ithose Cointactl 'Was drawnI
si ild III thi 1141(1. i exPect Ca'tain :is at Statistical Sample, repr esent( al ive
T'aylor will be atije to tell uts a irii- Of Iol) contraI'zOzs handling classified
her of things about. otiilvcs thlat pur- (,(!tIIa(l 5si WI t 1 a possible bias for t hose.

liaps we dcon't know, and I v%,;nt you Ibciuig intecrested :11 claissi twa oll and
to know a few mlore thuii;is ab)out himij smctli ty.liiliteisI(i )tt :-

I)Ch)IC we getJit 11 1 liete. I le wa;s at tent tial Iilailkes were selected Ironi
1961 gradnaime of Alleghenry College. I.he Iniiiibe sijup lists of tIs societiA

1 us first assiglnent was ais aii1 Air aic h uiraiS ev for Indust1-

Police Officer in the SAC bas;! at( ]AMSun

Wright *Patterson Air Force Bise, and At tim( outsetI, it 1ILiust beeupi-
after ihenmnh i I ee h sized t iat t h's is not anl official gov-

M~inutteman p~rogram~ at Ellsworth Air eLulnien(11t queistionnaire, but Is InI con-

Force Base ]ii South D~akota. Since juncetioni with the Ohio State Uli

,June of I 963, Captain ''aylor hias vcrsity and the Air Force InstituteC 0o
been at Minuteman launTchI Control Of- echniology. The survey is in suppor01t
tic-er attached~ to the 11h i Strategic of my MVBA thesis entitled, ''Classi-
Missile Wing, which is in SAC, arid Lcation Management in Defense-ori-

hias been participating InI off-dhity cd- ented Companies."' The objec-.ive of

tication coiidui~ced by Ohio State Uni- the thesis is to affirmn the need for
versity in conjunctioni with thle Air classification programs at the manage-

F'orce Institute of Technology. Thiis iient level, based onl the cost savings
program Iecds to ain MBA degree iii and thle release of informiation in ai

Industrial Mfanzigemnlt. HeI eXIec-ts timrely -manner consistent wvith Owe

to be graduated in Decemiber of this best interests of national defense.

year. i s woz k towardIs htis degree Inl- My Credientials for attempting this
ciudIes - tud a nd) a11 .1 re ot tWm survey arc of anl academnic nature. Al-
classification managemient field. La- 1.hou1gh I have hiad some rather limited
dies arid gentlemen, it glives Me great expericynce in 11e Pliactukal. aspects o1

pleasure to introduce Captain Robel t classification mianagemlent, my real
Taylor. interest is in assigning at piflosophy)

PRESNTAION- CLSSIFCA- and theories LO this coin jlicatcd topic.
PRESNTMATINA CLATSURVECA It is my firm belief that, until a bodly4

by Capt. Robert L. Taylor, USAF ofterIsacpe ~ h
Onl Ole first of luly, 125 question- in the classification mianagemnrt f eMl.

naires were sent to representatives of the application of techniques will be.

over 100 dlefense contractors. Firms at best, haiphiazrc and in(:omlplte.

ranged from tile giants of industry to One of thle first problemts was as.-
the smallest facilities. Hardware pro- signing a definitioa to classification
duccis, research and developihent con- mia na-ement. Mrfi. Rushing has deC-
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aing ;II pLi ig illu tWti, pntpci Class]- 1-icit tisi ug th c survcy comIiucted by
I itat jol c:1tI eg"olv ;1 lIiitf oli 1111 l that Mi. RuLisl ilig in 1903, I lie first (rll;h of

Sliires piott tionIii il e iillcrcst (io' tilt (11(iitl~ilit- was formeiid. Copies

1i.1 tiol.1.1 dtAtilsc." 1\I lied I hi el and NkCrc t' Si I to lvic(ssis. F'tIi Da igle '1nd

Richrd iixoiiiiitheJIIIIC 1966~ s ( eoi ic \NI(lit ,I~i iiid to Nit1. bunll

hat thecre aleC &,, t11.it)' deii Iitfls as i10 augmieiit (it1111c iif~ tee01th

Ici aic 1users, alid tii he toieeil to An ircau Socio1 y for Inidustrial So-
oh lti this ov'cisinlijlified (isItijtloll: (11l. cotiilcnie ColII-ICIN' Olilllnl 1

. I )oI }s 5(ttt-inig Ilc mi ost 'Qvcli ltv mi'd slitgL~est i n s of I ltei d ividliafs
1(11 its dl'Ctise thtllaii ahh dcl~iis j ' il 1\1 1 jl Olac(Iniito ;I1c flial coply.

p)10111 for it., (Oilots, while conltininiig 1 ionl p)i-SC1Ird today have lCeeu gaifl-
()'tot p (cc. tltltII.s ecrCt5." Borrotwing titI( iromit ll the knowno pubtlished

frontI geneTal 1111liiltg(illti tIL t leolty aill %ou re. dealinig w~ith i Ilt topic, exiell

thle two (IC'hil itio011 cited, I offer this SiVe ct)ITCSp~otlifl~ce Avi th (tlaifiCadtll

l-iiflitill IitailageIlieiit. 1cjpCsettiVes, ~g\'Ciii
Classi iicatioil mnagement: thle lllil reipieseti a tiVCS, and others in1-

applicatiotn of sound management 1(etdill 11hW sltbhj('(, and fromn a

Pritnciples Sutch ats s a ffina, planl- few Cifthy reLTrnS of thle (jlieStioltnaireC.

lung. organizing and controlling, to it is too early for preCSetitatiori of

dit- ilctivitics ol classifyinlg, marking, any statistical truisms as resp onldciits
regrading, (I eclassi fying, and dle- have b~een given until thle first of
sAtuctiOn of infor-Mationl requiring August for compI)IlIOn Of tile (1ilCS-

p~rotection in thIC interests of na- tionnaire. However, I would like to
tiorial defense. acquaint you with the sutrvey, and

Admittedly, this Is a mouthful, but present the informiation that has al-
this definition permits its to rid thle ready been gathered. Through this,
air of any taboos assoCiAed wiil It. is hoped that the relevance of thle

clasiie nt irilsTh'1us, Xwe imr alm. stli--cy i be understood and con-

to apply? the saine principles of man- tractor cooperation will lie insured.
agenrent usedi in ptoduction, market- Also, thle final results sildl~ be~ more
Ing, etc., to thle mianagcment of classi- meaningful to you once you under-

lied Inventories. stand the concepts and techiniques

Once tile defilit ion had bteen de- itsedillii thle survey.

-Cided~ onl, the task of gathering 'in- The questionnaire has seven scc-

formuatiotn was initiated. Noetdless to tions which encompass the realin of'
say, very little lias been pub11lished oni activities in classification mianage.-

this topic. After six Inlihs of per- Ileni. Thie first setctionl is for general

Sistelnt col-e5)oidecew wvith memllbers infornition - that is, the size o~f the
Of thle Society, sItfficient material was facility, type of product Or ser'vice,.
accumllulated to form a llackgrourd of uiser acrency, etc. It is wi th this in-
classification niianagelitent arid iden i- formation thiat I hlope to correlate the
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S(~ opr4 4)i l1I's:Ii(it(I .1 1111MCIidCit'Il t .11i 11W( 1.111 of, uifoilrIiky of the pao
At 1%it C'S .1f]( tilit, iilihsi01( is gais oi XI IIC
I i atil jOl Iro i lIi.,) Nit [li I/c sit nd SC~tti.01 Ml il tot it-11ed Wi th ClaSSu
mi itme of tile .tao-litV. Iiaij ~~ i;gili fi~iid 1

Srctionl 11 ge.'s it) tile lit'ait of tit( queist iois will a I tlilpt to) ri'As SUP-il
.subjctt. (Questions deal Iviti I the Cx- I)0 tno~poesea eoiiino

t011 o f ile (hjissil Wiat 1011 Iiiaitagelicint .1 CLassi ic lllci n ii al.'enlieil I creer
illticiol, hit j)(1Ioi-iiis tils I C md.li'- fieldl. General IiliaillagelI.tllt the'35iists

It .les, ;111.l 1%herel lit. c~laI Wltonl claiiii t hat a good Imanalger Call mill-
function falls onl thle ogalliiltiohial age anly pihuse of an) opcratioai, hut
cha1. hTM i ,iiyisarh a I say, "not so!'' In tis age Of Si )LC'1-
shownl clatssilicmiion tu be a part of ization, the man Who _,1 best diUcS IIOL

tie contracts 4)il(iC, uilillisti'atioll, only undaerstand generalI ininagceil
ilidustria I sccuiiit.y, anidt i i largcr coili- technlfiqueCs, but hie must thi0oighiiN
p)iI1 S. ani off Iice il itself. Most. often, understand thle tocimical phlasesi of
ckissulu(atiozi is it oae-mali show ot thle operation. I cite the quest fol
vIe pu;irwie tin (11y Of s~oeon inl Coll- engineers and scientists With NIBA's

1;a Is O* idniirainTee Cis as anl example. The sautec thing holdi
to) he littic tUitifor-Mity in tile p)lce- tine iii classification as the body of
IRiLAtI 01 tI t1SSificatioti management. technical knowledge grows at a fanl-
funtctioin. Siz(: of the facility aind the tastic rate. Witness the increased !-izc
alikotlnt of' (Lissified contracts are of thle new Industrial Security Manunal,
r-elevantI factor-s. AS a side point, there and your increasing inventories of
itre mixed reactions as to whether thle classified materials. As new worlds of
set titity offiCe funRction and classifica- knowledge are opened, thle amouni
ioil function should be separated. that must be protected in thle interest,

ThLcfvoring separation say that of national defenmse (and ecotioillic
the classification function should set survival) seemis to row1 at a greaterT
tile standards while :secul jty is coim- rate. However, miore dlata willi ie
initted to enforcing, thenm. Also, they necessary to substantiate any opinionls.
,i a:c lal a m ltsi l'i~ c!'on is Iliore re- Thc tangiblc ',. nelits resulting
fated to contracts anid admin I stration1. from aI good classification manage-
Proponents of a combined operation inent p)rogram -frc iihe SU11et Of See-
state that since both functions are tionl IV. Preliiiny rescarch has re-
char-ged with ''potction," it is logical vc'alecl two spcific leferenlces of sulb-
to work as a unit. stantial savings due to active classi-

it is interesting to note that nliatly fication managemnent pi-ograins that
classification p)rogl'ans just "began." are q1uite impressive. One prgram
No formal) la~n was adopted. (lassi- involved the dlestructionl of over
fir ation. peisonniel learnled by doing. .10,000 documents in two years due
TO date, I have found but otie train- to a vigorous inventory anti analysis
ing prograil in this I ici. This is of existing classified doctuments. Con-
liiiierst anidalbl ill light of' thle recent current with this, classified. conltain-
growth of classificaItionl 1111aageliit ers wnx'e reduced by onie-fourthl and(
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a continuing program has been hand-controlled systems, sophisticated
adopted to constantly assess the classi- use of the document numbering
fied materials ior downgrading and method can be of great help. For
destruction. Another example resulted example, a document control number
in a cost savings in excess of $90,000 of 66-A-98-C-149 could reference the
resulting from an orderly close-out of year of origination, the office having
two classified contracts. direct control, the contract to which

It is hoped that companies with the document is related, an automatic

good programs will offer more ex- time-phased downgrading notation

aniples of reduced inventories. The and account number. I'm sure that

type of program depends a great deal many of you could come up with a

on the. size of the facility, t le enipha- dozen other ways to accomplish the

sis placed on the flow of info mation, same end. However, in actual prac-

and the cost of handling classified tice, the use of such aids in document

material. One suggestion for prog am control procedures is the exception
improvement has been mentioned rather than the rule.

many times. That is that it would be The last portion of Section IV asks
most desirable to have classification about specific declassification pro-
personnel attend contract negotiations grams. In one example, the plant
along with the contracting officer and security officer, over a period of two
the user agency representatives. From years, examined each document for
this, the contractor would have sometieasrighto the tart ae to e applicability, and in cases where dis-idea right from the start as to what posal was uncertain, a letter was sent

is expected in the way of protection, o was unctin, aletter astsent
safeguards, and classification meas- o the originating agency for action.
ures. The feasibility of such a pro- rough this, many documents wcre

cedure has not been proven and it is regraded and declassified. In another

hoped that the survey will shed more example, a firm demonstrated how

light on this matter. this must work both ways. Actions

Once classification guidance is re- regarding declassification or regrad-

ceived and put into effect, the era- ing were sent to all known users and
phasis is on document controls. A a repiy of action taken was manda-
machine-based document control sys- tory. However, how about the users
tem was proposed by Mr. M. R. of derivative material? I'm sure that
Powell in 1962. The use of electronic this is the position many of you find
data processing techniques presents yourselves in as a part of ,our daily
unlimited opportunities. Classifica- operations. The comprehensive re-
tion personnel have expressed great view of classified inventories is a time
interest in EDP techniques. As com- consuming and costly process, but the
puters become more generally avail- review of classified materials has
able to small as well as large opera- proien to be very fruitful in active
tions, machine-based document con- prncnrms. The measure used in as-
trol possibilities will be expanded. sessiag the value of inventory analysis
But e,'cn in semi-automated and can be the easie; flow of information
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or a specific dollar figure. The latter adopted or kept to a minimum be-
will be discussed next. cause of the "overhead" involved in

Cost studies are the subject of Sec- implementing such programs. The
tion V. It was amazing to find that dollars and cents savings that could
as cost oriented as companies appear be proven would be a convincing
to be today, very little has been done argument for adopting a strong pro-
with the cost of establishing and gram. It is the net result that should
maintaining classified controls. The be the governing factor.
Lockheed studies and those men- Section VI is sure to evoke comment
tioned at the first seminar of the so- from all the respondents. This is the
ciety are the only published works section dealing with DoD directives.
generally available. Individual esti- The first, DoD Instruction 5210.47,
mates have ranged from 5 to 25 dol- is the document that establishes the
lars per year for secret documents, basic requirements. However, many
and 25 cents to 5 dollars a year for firms do not maintain a copy of this
confidential materials. Hopefully, instruction, as it is only supplied on
other data will result from the survey, request. At any rate, comments on
and some firms might be inclined to this document should correspcnd to
delve further in this area. those about the Industrial Security

To be consistent, the costs in the Manual. It is with the new ISM that
survey were defined. Direct costs are controversy reigns. Recent articles in
considered as those of secretary Industrial Security, Security World,
processing, document control, mail and the proceedings of the industry-
and courier services, and recipient government meeting at Cameron Sta-
handling. Indirect costs are defined tion in January point to a few spe-
as those related to personnel clear- cific paragraphs dealing with classi-.
ances, security education, personnel fication management that appear to
costs of guards, industrial security, have caused industry some alarm.
classification management, document One example is paragraph I la which
control, and materials costs of man- deals with paragraph marking. Un-
uals, locks, filing cabinets, safes, and fortunately, I offer little support for
records retention. the industry position. My own experi-

This is probably the most impor- ence in writing operations orders and
tant aspect of the questionnaire, be- training plans demonstrates that the
cause if the real effect of eliminating ability to extract classified material
10,000 documents is to be realized, the results in many benefits. The infor-
cost of carrying the documents had mation requiring protection is easil'
they not been destroyed, must be identified. Unclassified abstracts of
known. Such information would per- projects can be used in the day to day
haps stimulate smaller facilities to operations. This limits the need for
initiate classification management document protection. However, it is
programs. Over a half-dozen facilities hoped tmiat the survey will be able to
have reported that classification man- better pinpoint the matters of dis-
agement programs had not been agreement as somne of the repercus-
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sions are greater than they seem at part from the start of a specific proj-
first glance. One classi.ication man- ect much confusion had been elimin-
agement representative states that ated. Also some contractors are guilty
contractors are cost oriented rather of being vague in subcontract classi-
than information oriented and the fied guidance. More specifics will be
emphasis is on documents rather than generated as the survey does ask for
information concepts. A less specific improvements or perhaps a substitute
comment on the ISM is that not measure.
enough inportance is given to classi- The last section, Section VII is de-
fication management- that perhaps voted to comments on items not coy-
a section dealing with this topic ered formally in the questionnaire.
should be included. Generally, recep- One of the subjects most often
tion of the new manual has been brought up concerns the peculiar
good. I am sure that many more problems of research and develop-
comments will be forthcoming. ment projects. With few exceptions,

Of the 35 classification manage- representatives from R?<D facilities
ment personnel with whom I have felt that special procedures should be
been in contact, every one that had adopted as production guidance did
any comment alw.ys included an not apply easily to their operations.

opinion of DD Form 254. Comments This included such things as classi-
ran the gamut of "vague" and "not fication of work sheets and notes, cen-
specific enough" to "too litt!e, too tral control of personal notes, and the
late." However, any critical comments difficulty in protecting inforinatioxn

* were appended with suggestions for that had not yet been assigned a classi-
improvement. Generally, one of two fication or where the classification
recommendations was offered. Most was unknown. This appears to be a
often it was suggested that a detailed valid problem area, and I hope to
supplement be attached to give spe- offer suggestions when the returns
cific guidance. The other recom- are tabulated.
mendation has already been dis- Another item mentioned was one
cussed; that is, to have classification I personally experienced. There is
personnel sit in on contract negotia- not an established clearing house for
tions to become acquainted with procedural information in the chassi-
classification requirements. It was fication area. However, the Defense
ah:c mentioned often that a great Supply Agency is doi
deal of time is lost presently when re- to alleviate this problem and of
questing user agency clarification of course, that is one of the objectives
classification problems. Others said ot the society.
that overclassifying was a major sin

resulting from the vague nature of A great deal of praise is given to

DD Form 254. The faults a-ee not all the interest and participation on the
one-sided. One representative men- part of the DoD Directorate of Classi-
tioned that when classification person- fication Management. Project 60 and
nel were allowed to take an active the more strict inspection procedures
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were also cited as being beneficial to The final results of this survey will
both government and industry, be made available to the society as

A final item mentioned is that an soon as they are tabulated. Possibly,
increasing role must be taken by the if the findings warrant, an article for
society. The need for more frequent the Journal will be the best means
chapter meetings is cited to stimulate of disseminating the information.
cross-talk between classification per- Collateral benefits will result to the
sonnel. A central agency is needed NCMS library with the published
where representatives can direct oues- materials that I have been able to
tions of technique or procedu-',, and locate.
from which answers can be requested I hope that this presentation has
from other members. This should re- encouraged those who have received
sult as membership increases ard the questionnaires to participate. If your
members participate in all the pro- company is not represented, and you
grams available, wish to participate, I have a few ques-

In summary, this has been a brief tionnaires left. Any assistance you can
overview of what my 'research has give will be greatly appreciated.

etted to date. The returns should
yield a great deal more factual in- At this time, if there are any ques-
formation. I hope to show that in Lions I would be happy to try and

order to have an effective industrial answer them.

security program, the "why" of pro- BOBERG: We thank you very
tecting classified information must be much Captain Taylor. I am certain
determined first. To do this, the net that we are all better off and able
benefits of implementing a classifica- to get a better view of ourselves from
tion management program must be those results that you have, and we
greater than the costs of such a pro- are looking forward to the final re-
gram. This should yield a monetary suits of your surveys.
benefit along with the advantages of QUESTION (name noE iven):
improved information handling tech- Would it be possible to get a copy
niques. Thus, with a proposed phil- of your thesis?
osophy of classification management,
techniques of adopting the program TAYLOR: The AFIT reproduces
should follow in a more orderly 120 copies if I make it through. In
fashion. that case, yes.
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PANEL- GOVERNMENT CLASSIFICATION
MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

BOBERG: Ladies and ger-lemen, Management, 1)pi)artnicnt of Defense.
let nie welcome you to the second. day He was born in Colorado, grew up

of our seminar. Today we have a in Washington State, did his college

panel session in the morning, another work at Whiuiinan College, Walla
luncheon address, and a panel session Walla, and has a law degree from
this afternoon. Harvard. lie was in the Army during

The moderator for this morning's World War II and in the Judge

panel is another friend of our society, Advocate General's C; )s. Lie en-

Mr. Phil Schiedermayet. I think mo;,t gaged in private law practice before

of you gentlemen know Mr. Schieder- World War It. From 1916 to 1952

mayer. If you don't, you should. fie he was with the Federal Communica-

is Security Manager of Lawrence tions Commission, including service

Radiation Laboratory, having held as chief of several of the branches.

this position since 1952. Ile is a He was later Assistant General Coon-

journalism graduate of the University sel in the National Security Resources

of Minnesota. He is a life member of Board. Between 1955 and 1963 hc

Sigma Delta Chi, which is the pro- was Legal Advisor and Special As-

fessional journalism society. -is 1959 sistant to the Director of the Office

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory Sta- of Industrial Personnel. He has been

tus Report won the San Francisco in his present position sin(- March

Bay Area Science Writers Award for ol 1963. He was admitted to practice

excellence. The prologue he wrote before the U. S. Supreme Court, the

for the 1958 LL Status Report, U. S. Court of Military Appeals. He

called "The Aim," is stll used by the is a Phi Beta Kappa member, meri-

Laboratory to describe its role in her of the Federal Bar Association,
physics research. He is a former spe- Judge Advocate Association, and Re-

cial agent o! the Federal Bureau of serve Officers Club. George.

Investigation. He is presently---and GEORGE MacCLAIN
we're very proud to have him here The forum provided by this nation-
particulayly on this basis-- Western al seminar of the National Classifica-
Regiona , Vice President of the Ameri- Lion Management Society is ideal for

can Society for Industrial Security, carrying on a dialogue on the subject
otherwise known as ASIS. Ladier and of government classification manage-

gentle'men, Mr. Phil Schiedermayer. ment policies and programs. This is

PHILIP L. SCHIEDERMAYER: true primatily because of the scope

Than,. you, Dick. and breadth of the representation of

I -ave agreed to receive the ques- the parties in interest which is here
tion, that may come with respect to assembled. The common purpose here

AE'2- programs. Our first panelist to- is to improve a working relationship
day is George MacClain, who is Di- insofar as it depends upon or is re-
re-tor, Directorate for Classification lated to security classification of offi-
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cial information. This purpose re- deed a single, outstanding national
quires mutual understanding. Mutual goal toward which every agency and
understanding depends upon willing individual should seek to move. The
and effective communication. DoD classification management pro-

As you know, the DoD began in gram is dedicated above all to the
1963 to use the terms "classification achievement of this national goal,
management," and "classification both within the DoD and as between
managemuent program." The policy the DoD and other government agen-
behind these terms is that at any giv- cies with which it shares this respon-
en time security classification as a pro- sibility.
tective device for official information In the context of the subject of this
shall match the current DloD needs particular workshop, we must exam-
for that protection. As necessary pro- ine not so much the broadest aspects
tection is the goal, the primary em- of policies and programs, but rather
phasis is and has to be to classify those aspects which undergird a realis-
when necessary. The almost equal, tic working environment from day to
but nevertheless secondary, purpose day or year to year. In this sense, the
is, and has to be, to avoid unneces- first policy and implementing pro-
sary classification and to remove clas- grain have to be and are, articulation
sification when the need for it has and indoctrination in the theory of
ended. A tertiary purpose, of course, sound security classification. DoD In-
is to control and manage the invcn- struction 5210.47, published in De-
tory of classified information. cember 1964, expresses this theory.

The overall, common standard for Indoctrination has been taking place
security classification for all agencies, in the help we offer others in and out
of course, is Executive Order 10501. of Government in the daily operations
In an ideal situation, two or more of the Directorate for Classification
agencies applying this standard to Management; through the consulta-
identical information would arrive at tions and exhortations we pursue in
the same conclusion with respect to jointly working out with DoD con-
whether that information should be ponents their own r e g u l a t i o n s
classified, and if so, how, and for how through which they reiterate the pub-
long. But such perfect consistency be- lished DoD policy and proceed to
tween agencies does not always pre- make it work; and through the open k

vail, and even within the Department exchanges of view we have with our
of Defense alone the views of two or colleagues in and out of Government
more components are not in all cases in open meetings such as this.
the same. For a nation such as ours As we see it, our theory of sound
which must protect its sensitive infor- security classification must be framed
mation in the interests of national de- around our legal authority to classify.
fense and at the same time wants to Executive Order 10501 permits and
encourage the maximum possible free requires classification of information
flow of information for advancement when its unauthorized disclosure
in science and technology, there is in- would be prejudicial or more serious-
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ly harmful to tile interests of national precisely the particular way in which

defense. But the Executive Ordei does the informatiou involved would pro-

not define the meaning of the term vide a national (lefense benefit or ad-

"interests of national defense.- In our vantage. Bcfore it can be concluded

judgment, however, the Executive Or- that there is a real benefit or advan-

der connotes very clearly that the tage, two additional factors have to be

term as used therein has a military brought into play. One of these is

ingredient and an international rela- the United States domestic state-of-

tions ingredient. We say, therefore, the-ar, and the other is the state-of-
that classifiable information must bc the-art in other nations.
such as to provide a military or de- In speaking generally of the state-
fense advantage over any foreign na- of-the-art, I distinguish between what
tion or a group of nations, or a fav- already is publicly known and under-
orable international posture among stood, and how the state-of-thc-ait
nations, or a defense posture capable would be advanced because of the in-
of successfully resisting hostile or formation that is being considered lot
destructive action from any signifi- security classification. From the stand-
cant source. point of thme publicly known state-of-

We know that these expressions the-art, I include, of course, both the

are in the nature of generalities and IJ. S. domestic public and the public

that sound security classification can- of other nations.

not depend upon generalities. Ac- Generally, what the public already

cordingly, we subdivide these terms knows is beyond the reach of useful

analytically into seven separate sets security classification. However, when

of fact relati )nships and require secur- we have e x h a u s t e d the publicly

ity classification whe the particular known state-of-the-art, we then de-

information involved matches one or pend upon U. S. intelligence research

more of these specific relationships, and relorting in order to reach an

Now possibly some might say that evaluation of the not yet publicly

this articulation of theory is not new, known state-of-the-art in foreign

that classifiers have used this ap- countrics. There are titmes, of course,

proach since time immemorial. If so, when technical intelligence does not

our response would be that by re- have all the answers. A useful rule for

/ ducing these concepts to black letter general application in such a case is

words and arranging them in a logi- that, if it cannot be dctcmined

cal manner in a place of ready refer- whether or not a U. S. advancement

ence, we have advanced the state of in the state-of-the-art is known by ior-

the classification art and provided a eign countries, assume it is not and

usable tool for those who wish to play lean in the direction of security classi,

the game in good faith and make de- fication.

cisions with a sense of strength in the We recogni/e, of coolse, that the

rightness thereof'. product of technical intelligence that

Knowledgeable classifiers know that is available to goverrment classifiers

it. is not sufficient sinply to identify generally is not available outside the
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goveln1nCIt. l lowCvCr, that is really fliCt. One With anotlie. In Ihis con-

not a handicap to classifiers outside nection, the Directorate for Classifi-

fhe government bccause they do not cation Management serves as a ccn-

make original classification determi- tral cle-aring house for accomplishing
nations; instead they make derivative the resolution of classification incon-

clasifications based on guidance they sistcncies and conilitdt that are found

receive from the government, or float to the surface. Sometines, of

The foregoing crnments directed course, these conflicts and inconsis-

toward the factual relationships that tencies become deeply imbedded in

must be found to support security operations before they are noticed. At

classification, and the interrelation- other times, however, possible prob.
ship between those factual relation- lems can be anticipated and avoided.
ships and the state-of-the-art, are of Protective action of this kind especial-

importance primarily to the classifiers ly applies where two or more compo-

within the government community. nents of the DoD are interested in the

Trhis is not to say, however, that clas- same area of research or development

sifiers in industry are not in a posi- at the same time. In this kind of case,
tion to provide assistance to the gov- th- Directorate for Classification

crnment from the standpoint of the Management has responsibility to in-
state-of-the-art as well as from the stitute a coordinated project to de-
standpoint of the aforementioned 1ac- velop a DoD security classification

tual relationships. As a matter of fact, guide that, when published, is man-
we recognize the capability of the de- datory for the entire DoD and pre-

fense industry community to provide vents conflicts that otherwise might

tremendous help to government clas- arise.

sifiers, because so often those in in- In the area of classification guid-

dustmy have knowledge about the ance, there is no subject more dear
state-of-tfie-art, both present and an- to the heart of everyone than the DD
tiipated, that may be beyond the Form 254. The improvements in the

knowledge of those officials within DD Form 254 which were accon-
lhe government. plished several years ago have not re-

Original s e c u r i t y classification, suited in a completely practical sys-

which finds expression in classifica- ter. in our opinion, the defects of
tion guides and in DD Forms 254 is, the current DD Form 254 are attribu-
of course, the starting point for all sc- table to several factors. One factor is

curity classification everywhere. Not tii format of the form in which there
only is it essential within the govern- is set forth a relatively long, but nev-

ment that original classifiers have the erth rlate l oni, t seveknowledge and the know-how to make ertheless limited, list of topics to serve
knowedg andtheknowhowto mke s a check list for security classifica-

good classification determinations re-
ducible to guidance; it is equally irn- tion guidance. Another factor is the

portant that original classifiers within inadequacy of the preparation of the

the government make classification DD Form 254 because of the varying

determinations that are not in con- degrees of security classification cx-
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pertise possessed by thosc who prepare closely with the Oil ice of ld1dusti l

the DD Forms 25-1. Security, CAS, of which Colonel 1im
At the present timc, ti - ire" r t tugswell is thei j"ir..... Colonel

for Classification Management is is. Cogswcll :ind his staff hai-e worked
suing for conliicit a 5et of doculnlits extremely closely with us ii) cofnne -

which constitute a possible conccpt 60n wilh the revision o[ 01C )ol) In-
for revising the 1)1) Form 25'1. Copies dnistrial Security MNlnutal and )OD

are being madc available to industry Industrial Security Rcgulatinii.
organizations, to the Office of Indus- Many of -ou Aready are in receipt
trial Security, CAS, and to )oi) user of the rcviSCd Industrial Security
agencies. September 1 is the target Manual, published under date of July
date for the receipt of these corn- 1, 1966. As you examine thlt dou-
ments, shortly after which we hope to ment, and as those of you within the
be able to reach some fairly firn con- government later examine the revised
clusioni on the direction we sliould Industrial Security Regulation wheti
take. it is published, you will find running

In general, our approach at this all through each document the con-
time is to have a .)1) Form 254 sul- cept of the responsibility of the user
ficiently adequate and flexible that agency for security classification
it will eliminate any need for a DD guidance.
Form 254-1, or a "Letter in Lieu of." There are many situations where
The DD Forin 254 that we envisage the purchasing contracting officer of
will provide guidance in narrative the user agency will be called upon to
form. This kind of guidance would assist in matters of security classifica-
identify specifically the information tion guidance, and there will be many
requiring security classification, and situations in which the administrative
would do so in such a manner that contracting officer of the DCSR or-
those depending upon the D) Form ganization will be called upon to pro-
254 would be able, without too much vide assistance in this area. The sharp
difficulty, to translate the guidance distinction that is so important and
to the requirements and practicalities is to be borne in mind at all times is
of the particular contract involved, that the Administrative C.ontracting

A fundamental concept in security Officer will be the eyes and ears to
classification management is that the detect security classification problems
responsibility for providing security within industry and to bring these
classification guidance to industry problems to the attention of the user
rests upon the DOD user agency whose agency representative so that the user
contract is to be performed. So far as agency may resolve the problems.
I know, there is general agreement on In the foregoing connection, of
this principle. In view of the fact that course, we recognize that the t'urchas-
the Defense Contract Administrative ing Contracting Officer of the user
Service.i administers all aspects of de- agency ordinarily is not expected to
fense contracts after they have been be a security classification expert.
entered into, we have collaborated The security classification experlise of
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tile user agency is expec..tei to bc There is absolutely no doubt iII my
found in the program or proje.t of- mind that this paragraph marking re-
lice of tie user agency. [hat is the quireuni: sewrves an extremely useful
office where original (las,;ilicatiolA de- purpose. First of all, [he requirement
terminations for programs and proj sharpe:s the (:lassilication determina-
ects are made and security classIfica- tions made by tie originator of the
lion guidance originally is written, document. F-urther, the paragraph
Ilhe obvious task to be shared by both markings serve as very precise classifi-
industry and government is to devel- cation guidance for all persons who
op and maintain a smooth operating come into custody of the doculiit
procedure whereby the user agency after the originator.
program and project office will pro- The foregoing DoD paragraph
vide the guidance that is needed, ait marking requirement is reflected in
the right time, in the right form, so the revised Industrial Security Man-
that if the contlaclor receiving this ual l)ul)lished under date of July 1,
guidance has lprobleniis with it, lie 196. Accordingly, the requirement
will be able, with(it tijIiculty or tie- is applicable to industry in the man-
lay, to obtain from the user agency ter statei in die Industrial Security
time guidance that lie needs. \Ve do Manual. The requirement is that doc-
not have the slightest doubt that un- ilments originated within industry
tier the effective leadership of Colonel shall he paragraph mnarked if those
(gswell and tile cl;assification man- (o(unlctits are to be transmitted out-
agement leadership within the user side the facility where they are creat-
agencies, we shall have a good, reli- ed. As further stated in the Industrial
able 1)D Form 25.'1 relationship and Security Manual, there is a time
opelition. schedule for the application of this

Even a relatively brief discussion reqitrement. We very much hope that
of classification guidance would not indiisiry will find the paragraph
be complete without making reference marking requirement not only an ac-
to the established Depar-mnit of l)c- (ieptable device, but a very popular
tense paragraph marking require- one as well. Experience has indicated
ment. The DoD policy is that where to us that a conscientious attempt to
a docunent several paragraphs im use the paragraph marking dcvice is
length contains classified information, not as time consuming or difficult as
and the se(urity classification of the the uninitiated seem to think. It
various paragraphs is not uniformly sharpens the whole business of secur-
the same throughout tie document, ity classification and serves to simipli-
the security classiiication of' each fy the lurdens of all involved, both
laragra ph shall be marked on the doc- at the point of beginning and at all
tileni, or else, as a second choice, cx- later times.
plicit security classification guidance There are two more points I wish
slhall he included within the docu- to mention beore closing. One of
lnilcilt or as ,ill ap)endix to lhe douu- them concerns a relatively recent cf-
liellt. fort on the part of AEC-NASA-DoD
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to formulate nmutually agrecable se- reinainder of the Department of Dc-

curity classification standards and fense. In a three-month period during

criteria to govern security classifica- January to March 1966 there was a

tion by each of the agencies in the reduction of active top secret holdings

area of nuclear space power and pro- in current inventory by approximate-

iulsion. This effort is an extremely ly 34 per cent. This 1.-duction was

healthy one. It is progressing nicely accomplished by downgrading, declas-

and is expected to serve very well the sification, destruction, and retirenient.

interests of all three agencies and to a storage area. Approximately 94

their respective contractors. per cent of the reduction resulted

My final topic concerns a money from destruction of unneeded copies.
saving project carried out by the Do) As a result of this lrojcct, cost avoid-

in two increments, one in the fall of ance savings in, all estimated amount

1965. and the other in the early part of $l2,4,0 ) for the 12 months begin-

of 1966. It is a precept of classifica- ning April 1966 will be realized. Not

lion management that sound classifi- only did this project result in appre-

cation management will save money. ciable cost avoidance savings, it also

We think the largest possible savings lessened the risk of possible compro-

will accrue from correct security clas- mise of' higlly sensitive information,
sification determinations in the first and it is reported to have caused par-
instance. The costs incident to correct ticipating activities to take a more

classification are inescapable, and deliberate interest in keeping the
must be paid. It is the costs of incor- number of top secret documents in
rcct classification or of bad classifica- current inventory to tie minimum
tion management that are avoidable, consistent with operating require-

The Directorate for Classification ments.
Management wanted to obtain some The foregoing remarks cover only

hard data on the costs of handling some of the many aspects of the Clas-

classified documents in transit and on sification Management policies and

1the costs of coIducting inventories of programis of the Department of i)e-

top secret documents. To this end, we fense. There is much more that could

conducted some investigations within be said if there were time. I hope that

the Department of Defense. It was in the ensuing question period you

learned that in making an inventory will feel free to ask questions on any

of top secret documents, the average subject you wish, whether or not I

unit cost per doc ument was 28 cents. touched upon that subject in my for-

With this cost determined, the Office real remarks. Thank you very much

of the Secretary of I)efense carried out for your attention.

a project during one month in tle fall SCHIEDERMAYER: Our next

of 1965 to review and thereby try to panelist is Frank. May, representing

reduce the number of top secret doc- the Air Force. Francis W. May is

uments in current inventory. This ex- Chief of time Classification Manage-

ercise was very successful, and, there- mnemit Branch of the Directorate of Se-

fore it was expanded to include the curity and Law l".nlorcement of the
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Air Force. lie is a graduate of the xcact. The other choice was to have
Columbus School of Law at Catholic hcadquartcrs engage in an active role,
University. Ile served in the Air Force providing aggressive leadeiship, (Jics-
during World War 1I and in 19.16 he tioning, suggesting, probing, propos-
returned to civilia;t employment alter ing objectives, and stimulating prog-
he had been on the staff of the Judge ress, I ain happy to say that the Air
Advocate Office. In 1951, while he Force decided to take the active man-
was working as a legal assistant in the agement role.
Burcau of Customs, he was recalled Consequently, those of us in tic
to active duty with the O.S.I. He re- Air Force Classification Mlnagencnt
turned to civilian life in 1953, al- Program at headquarters are coij-
though staying with the Air Force cerned with planning, organizing, co-
since that time. Since then, he has ordinating, directing, and controlling
been in various policy positions with activities that will accomplish the
the Headquarters of the Air Force. Ile objectives of the program as estah-
remained in the reserves and has been lished by AFR 205-24. These ob-
a Colonel since 1955. Speaking on the jectives can be summarized as: pro-
Air Force Classification Management riding central management, insuring
Program, Mr. May. the proper security classification of

FRANCIS W. MAY Air Force information, and insuring

Today is practically the third an- prompt downgrading or declassifica-

niversary of the Air Force Classified tion when appropriate.

Management Program. On 9 July I am pleased to have the oppol-
1963, the Air Fofe published AFR tunity to talk about our program to-
205-24. That regulation, which has day because I believe that the Air
not been changed, states our objec- Force has made real progress and is
tives and assigns responsibilities now beginning to reap l)encfits. W'

throughout the Air Force. But before no longer are crawling on our hands
publication, the Air Force had to de- and knees. We are now on our feet
cide which of two broad philosophies and moving ahead. 1 hope, also, that
of management it would follow. Un. you can individually benefit from our

der the conditions that prevailed experience and take with you one
when the DoD classification manage- or two ideas that will assist you in the
went programn was established, the furtherance of your own program.
Air Force could have relied on an whether it be military or industry
essentially passive role .- a judicial oriented. Also, most of you work
role, so to speak. In this attitude we closely with the Air Force on classi-
-it headquarters, under our broad se- fied programs or projects and it
curity policy responsibility, would should benefit us if you understand

make dec;sions only when required our organization.
to do so, and res)ond to recommen- Vien the decision was made to
dations refecred to headitiarters In take the active management role.
other words-sit back and wait for there was a need to pinpoint re
others to take the initiative and then sponsibility and establish the mean,
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to accoiiip]ish actIN lve ina;gCIrICn t. prog;i dill is Set 111 111 aucoIlda Inc withI

Tile lecitor of SL'ctiity anld Law tile "chain of couiui11tnd.-
Eniforcemnent, uzdct- thc i11specic) II-I organlizationl was selected as
gemC-1 ;I t IICadLIjl1ItCiS, wits as-r biig tile lilost approrial.tc to (I ciii-
signed responsibility loi tite Aiu jilish the pulr)oS of setir h1y classil i-
Fortc classificat ion iaihiidgcilItlit pro- Cation nian11agciiiilt ---thc orgatiuza I lvi
grain. His responsibility includes: the an empjloymienit o .1 litiiiiar and iii.'-
establishmet of' criteria and Stand- terial resource:; to provid for. 111C
ards for idcimifying information to protection of setusitive iii1oriit1.1ilu
be classified and dcterniining the only to the dlegrec necessary Iii flie
propf~r degree oi protection; tile CSrab- initerest of national security. Accoird-
Ji~linent of' procedures to assure tile ingly, wve have defined Security' classi-
proper ap~plication of the criteria and fication iflafageni its: IIle devel-
standards; requirements for security 0 1 )ilen ;Ili(l iiiiplciiat ion ofhol
classification guidance; security classi- Cie adl Jro(cc(luies thati will eliiuc.
fication authority Control; seCturit' first, tile assiglnment of' ap)prOJriatc
classification review procedures; and security classification to official ill-
evaluation of the effectiveness of the formiation requirig prlectivil, aull
program, To carry out such responsi- seod th coniou rvew ;

biliies th diecto csi~bis~c~lclassified information to effect timely
Classification Managem-ent Brancht regr~adinlg and declassification actions
within the Security Policy ])]visionl it warranted b~y changing conditions.
Moreover, under the provisions ull Th, Air Force policies and lploc-
AFR 205-24 the commander of each dures that laid te foundation 111)01
Mlajor air command and equivalent which the programn has b)een built
or-ganization was directed to designate werc developed in consideration of
ain activity at Command Headquarter-s thie operational ap)proatch to manage-
level to implement awl maintain an nent. This o )erational approach rests
effective CM programi. Although we 11

. . n th preisethatthe nd)roduct(lid not specify that the major air or oa to ~e hiseve-m th e co ofd
(oiliidd respns~~ibility br goaso e chuedprtetit

by security and law eniforcement ac- senlsitive inforiuiation only to the de-

tivtisi most of tile (i~nn ..d thi 9le required1 in light of ever chaiugr
is th wayit wrkedou.Ing conlditions --- is thle palilwlnt
is te wy itwored oit.consideraion in developing polikv

Exceptions do exist, however, and and p~roceduires dull (directing op)Crd-
there are commands where the CM tions. Accordingly, our flanagenicnt
program is being supervised by either actionls have l)Ceul geared to the situa-
administrative services or operations. tions r-ather than orientedl toward
The assump)tion of the resportsihii ielpattriv~hc a o a o
below the major Air Conmmand level fit. It further premipposes that'each
has for the most part been in acrord. p~robleml or situation hias some ec
IttcM With the desires andl needs of' the nients diat are uinique and that ea( h.
particular commtiand. Front ;tfl 01gaul- therefore, mutst be evaluated in it-,
ziltioiial Standin~O~t the Air Fo 1 -u GM own! Sct iuig, 'thlich ve all red] i,c ill
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evcer chaqAiug; uindet the Imipact of to that elict, identifying the senls-
to-iv~iologicill advanices ;Inid opera- UiVC nlIlla ionl, Is all that is re-
ilwlll Clcir'.nnistatices. Thins aplflmuli Julired.

Inl itscli rejects tlic )ossuIbiliI>' of d1C A second policy b;t.Si(: to an effec-
%-chiing plolicy andl procedures that tixv CM prograill is that during the
fail i1nt0 iCaut pa;ttern~s of solving prob- (Ict'Iuilnen t, prepd i I lon n illll (-
]VIlis. Ill fact, we areC the first to adimit fing of .1 loculilult or ani Iteml of
that this (lyn llilic approacih Is often huardware hIere Ilnust be no interval
quiite iessy. Th'le odds and ends stick (hirlIng -%vwichi classified iniformawtion
(out. But It helps us to scouri lprol- is left lunpr1otected. The jnteii or
lenis as they really are. Accordingly, belief that an iteir revealinig sensitive
the current Air Force UM policies andu jiformiation will l)C seen (lolly by per-
procedure-s a11e aI reslt1 Of .1 I'C.IlStiC swl auithorized to have access (does
cvalut ionl of' the specific situnation. riot justify thle AhPJ1(CC Of VCleqIlatC

Let us look briefly at our basic security classificationl unarking -. Plo-
policy. Only information is classified. cee(,(Illg Onl tile assui l tiloll that Ill-
Equipment, drawings, reports, lodlels, for-MItionl Will be Safe, altihough lint
etc., a11 ll edia that convey informla- marked for protection is foolishly
tioti mutst be m~arkedl iii accordanlce assuiluitg that nione of a large Humil-
wvith filhe sccivit y classification of tilc ber of Comp~romnising evenits will
iIJ loriiationl 1CVCIlCe. This basic 1)01- occur. 1The necessity for protection
iAy catusceK us to carefully examine the should be made readhily apparent to
huariware, replort, plani, etc., to ideuuti- anlyone having access to thle material
fy [lie sensiitive information tha;t couldl whether it be inl the form of rough
be revealed by the itemi if we ar-e to draft or working papers or har-dware

assign a validi security classification, orI mockups. Also, the re-assignment
Too often material is marked classi- or tratisfer of aI classified prjct or
Nied without Identifying tile specific program, whether it is inl the realin
information that is to be protected. I of research, de1ve1lopment, constructioni

an sure1- that you inincdiateiy lecog- or- en~gineering, by one unlit to all-
i/c tile source of Our requirement for other mlust Include ident ificationi of
paragraph marking. A corollary to classified information.
this basic p~olic:y is the fact that (This- O)uru third basic pl)Oicy demandfl~s a
sifled information ran be the result colsidleratiml of overciassificationl as
of putting together b~its and piecces of' 1(11-t 11ed against 1un1lerclassifiratioul.
iuiiclaissified Information. We have We recognize thiat inherent in any
recognize([ this ais a basic policy and classific-ation' detet-minatiloll, and Inl
i-cal ize that where iany of you are any suibsequen~It (lassificat ion iev'iW,
concerned technlological reports are is thle requirciement that thle (Tlassily i g
often made up of "bhits and1 p~ices" official must weigh the daumage t1. thme
of unclassified information, lbult wlhen niationlal defense that mlight resuilt
considered in their entirety could from (lie release of the information,
concelvably reveal very sensitive in- against tile detriuuiezctal effect upon
formiation. Ani explainatory statenient the national defense that will defi-
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nitely result fr0111 the costs all-[ in- Within the fraiework of our basic
edinlents inherent in a decision to policies and proce(lures, we have

classify. While underclassificat ion given a great deal of attention and
may result in less than adequate pro- thought as to how best achieve classi-
tection, overciassification causes a fication consistency. 'lhis is no small
waste of rcsources and needlessly chore but in the area of research and
impedes the conduct of 1111al oper- developuient we have made progress.
ations. Accordingly, our policy re- Some of the improvement in these
quires that technical information be areas has naturally benefited other
carefully evaluated to identity those fields. For one thing, we have estab.-
elements that require security pro- lished a standard format for security
tection to insure effective use of classification guides. This approach
equipment in operational situations, towards uniformity has been of great
When such information, if placcd in assistan& in getting meaningful guid-
the public domain, would diminish ance from our weaker program offices.
our technological lead time or pro- Just recenly the Air Force Systems

vide another nation with an advan- Command has taken positive action
tage, it should be seriously considered to implement our desire at headquar-
for classification. ters to provide contractors with guides

Another basic policy is that the via the use of the DD 254-1, Security
assignment of a security classification Classification Specification for con-
is a responsibility of command. 'he tracts, instead of the DD 254, Security
project command originating the in- Requirements Check list, which is in
formation has the responsibility for most instances too ambiguous to be of
determining if the information needs assistance to the contractor. Moreover,
to be classified and the degree of we believe that because of the change

protection required. We believe, how- the prime contractors will be in a
ever, that it is most unusual for a better position to furnish subcon-
single individual to be knowledgeable tractors with better security classifi-
about all facets of the program or ration guidance.
project. Accordingly, we have adopt- The Air Force Systems Command
ed the policy of a team concept to has also directed that all programs
classifying. The technical, operation- being managed in accordance with
al, and security people working to- the 375 series of Air Force Regula-
gether have a much better chance to Lions will have a security classification
arrive at appropriate classification de- guide, as detailed as possible, included
terminations than any one segment as a part of the prograil planning
working alone. This concept is prac- documentation. In addition to estab-
tical and proven to be most effective. lishing early classification consistency
For some programs the contractor per- this action should benefit contractors
sonnel have been valuable additions in that they will be able to better
to the team and we in the Air Force evaluate security requirements at the

certainly encourage their participa- proposal stage.
tion. You can readil see that Air Force
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policies and iprOtCetttiCh are aimied at there are othicr basic Wnrdet.Xc
improving commnunications betwee~n must havc the conviction that the Job
the classifier andl the user. Detailed is wort Ioing and show enthusiain

andi meaningful guidance is the an- for doing it. These an. not rmattcrs
swer to imrnroveCd security classifica- thalt C~iI be pU1 Oil a chart. or state-d
tions and classifical ion, consistency. in policies, p~rocedures or ruies. Therec
However, policies and p~roceduires are no shortcuts to at good SieCUnitv
alone will not do thc job. 'hIC gUid- C:M 1)(i'orlmalce. The routc involve,
ance must reflect consideration of all circumspection, good judgmncnt, hard
the facets, not just one Plane Of theC work and determi nation.
surface. Accor-dingly, we are constant- SHEEMYR hn o
IV trying to get the Iidea of teami con- Frank EA- May.: Cohmnde ouc

(ept or working gropapoc our next speaker, entered the Navy
across so all [actors -_ technical dc-~ in 19,12 while attefl(ling Brooklyn
velopuient as well as operational situ- olg n a cmisoe n

atios -ill e cnsi~eredin te designatedi a Naval Aviator in 1944.
classification determination. 14Ic then performed nornial aviation

Looking at our progress duiring assignments until 1954 when he be-
these past three years we believe that cm tagtsagigsio n
lby adopting an operational approach served on board crtuisers, destroyers
to classification management we have and other ships. He rep)orted to the
been able to develop practical and staff of the Chief of Naval Material in
workable policies and procedures as 1963 fromn command of the USS
the foundation for an effective classi- "Greene" DDR 711. Commander
fication management prgrm Poenicke is presently head of the Se-

I certainly hope that some of thle curity Branch of Headquarters, Naval
idceas or thoughts I have presented, M.fa terial Command. Commander
although by no means new to the Poetticke.
management field, will provoke some CHARLES F. POIENICKE, JR.
action and assist yvou in your Own 1ws oepcstea~~euto

proraxs. l~liee te Ar frcehas Of the Chief' of Naval Material for
made great strides over the past few the opportunity to give you first hand
y(.a.rs. There are still many things re- knowledge of the new Naval Material
maining to be done, but with the hielp Command classification managemient
of the other military departments and program. I want to emphasize that

indutryand he CMS I a-i ure my remarks concern onlyN the Naval
that CM in the Air Force will con-
tinue to move ahead. NMaterial Command, that is, the He~ad-

In closing I must say that we shouldl quarters, Naval M\'aterial Command,

keep in mind that effective security tile six systems command(s, and tie

classification management is largelN project manage-s (directly uinder tlic

the application of good judgment, re- Chief of Naval MatI~erial.
flecting- a combination of intelligence. A classification section has been
experience an(] understanding. Yet establishied in Headq nuarters, Naval
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Material Command, under the Depu- ers and project managers, as practica-
ty Chief of Naval Material for Pro- ble, in Preparing classification guid-
curement. This section is in the Se- ance.
ctrity Branch of the Contract Ad- Fourth, counsel and furnish techni-
ministration Division. cal guidance to the system.3 command-

The Classification Management ers and project managers.
section ha the responsibility to es- Fifth, maintain stalf surveillance
tablish policies, procedures, systems over the classification management
aid techniques nece-sary to meet the organizations of all subordinate ac-
requirements of the Navy classifica- tivities.
tion management program within the Sixth, visit contractor facilities, as
Naval Material Command. Addition- practicable, to determine if furnished
ally, the Classification Management classification guidance realistically
Section will supervise and review the meets overall program objectives.
programs of the activities of the Na- Seventh, coordinate and resolve dif-
val Material Command to insure corn- ferences in classification management
pliance with overall Navy program ob- matters arising within the NMC.
jectives. I should mention here that Eighth, coordinate security clssi-
the overall Navy classification man- fication matters with the Deputy
agement program is established by Chiefs of Naval Operations or the
the Chief of Naval Operations. Chief of Naval Operations as appro-

In fulfilling the responsibilities I priate.
just mentioned, the following tasks And lastly, maintain a library of
will be performed by the new Classifi- scientific and technical intelligence
cation Management Section: reports, studies, etc.

First, it will prescribe procedures Resources have been allotted to exe-
for use by the Naval Material Coin- cute this program and an experience
mand to insure: timely promulgation factor will determine what else is re-
of classification plans and guides re- quired. The s stems commanders and
quired for each classified plan, pro- the Chief of Naval Material project
grain, project or procurement; that managers have been advised to insure
updated classification guidance is that they have supporting organiza-
available; uniform application of the tions within their own activities di-
automatic-time-phased downgrading rectly responsible for the classification
and declassification system; uniform management function.
interpretation of security classifica- This concludes my prepared re-
tion policy promulgated by the Chief marks, Thank you.
of Naval Operations or higher an- [Howard Maines presented the pa-
thority. per that was to have been presented

Second, monitor and review, as feas- by Admiral Walter F. Boone, USN
ible, the classification guidance issued jRciired, Assistant Administrator for
for classified plans, programs, proj- Defense Affairs, National Aeronautics
ects, or procurements. and Space Administration.]

Third, assist die systems command- SCHIEI)I.RMAYER: 1-1 o w a r d
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Maines is well known to most of us In establishing the administrative
who have been in and around ASIS machinery in 1958 for a civilian space
meetings. He is a native of F rt program, the Congress called for an
Worth, Texas. His birthdate is listed open technology. It required NASA
here. It's after mine, so I won't men- to provide for the "widest practicable
tion it. Howard served three years in and appropriate dissemination of in-
the Navy in the Pacific during World formation concerning its activities
War II. He was graduated from Texas and the results thereof." At the same
Christian University in 1950, and (lid time, the Congress provided for the
a couple of years of graduate work withholding from public inspection
there following his graduation. He of that information classified to pro-
was with the Investigative Section of tect the national security. In stipulat-

the Civil Service Commission from ing this important exception to the
1952 to 1955 and was in the Bureau basic philosophy, Congress recognized

of Aeronautics until 1958 in Classifi- that there are practical limits to the
cation Management. From 1958 on he maintenance of an open technology.
has been with NASA. He is the Chief There are practical limits within
of the Security Classification Manage- which NASA must operate. We must
ment and Industrial Security Branch. conduct our activities in harmony
At NASA he is presently the Execu- with the work of other agencies in the
tive Secretary of NASA's Classification Executive Branch of the Government.
Board. Speaking on the classification The release of information classified
management program in NASA - in the interest of national security is

Howard Maines. an area in which we are not free to

HOWARD G. MAINES act unilaterally. NASA is not repre-

The National Aeronautics and sented on the National Security Coun-

Space Administration specializes in cil. It is not entirely privy to the

solving different problems. One of the many and delicate considerations that

most exacting problems facing NASA underlie the system of security classi-

management is that of carrying out its fications surrounding the conduct of

mandate to conduct an open pr.gram our national defense and foreign pol-

of space activities for the benelit of icies. The relationship of our classi-

all mankind-a program for all the fication practices to the struggle by

world to see and understand--while our open society against the closed

at the same time withholding from circuit of the Communist countries,
the public domain that information and their avowed lurpose to domi-

he unauthorized disclosure of which nate the world, is not a matter to be

would have an adverse effect on the determined by NASA independently.

national security. This problem is However, from our dealings with
made particularly difficult by the fact other federal agencies, we do have a
that much of the new technology be- workable knowledge of the areas that
ing developed by NASA has some agencies within the Executive Branch
foreseeable application to national of the Government consider to be sen-
defense. sitive. NASA, acting on its own, must
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classify certain categories of data and solid-state physics, and micro-mi nia-
material in accordance with that turization are examples that come in-
knowledge. But with only limited re- mediately to mind.
quiregents fo, and access to, dcassi- lie nlfiuence of our technoiogicai
fied information about day-to-day ie- progress is, and has )een, a prime
velopments in the nation's world-wide factor in keeping the peace. Techno-
diplomatic and defense aIctivities, logical and scientific capabilities con
NASA cannot substitute his own judg- stitute a basic source of national pow-
ient for that of the Department of er. Preeminence in the field is an ima-

Defense, the Department of State, or portant instrument of diplomacy
other agencies of the Government in which gives us leverage in our deal-
the field of information security. ings with other nations involving

What our nation is experiencing to- peace and freedom in the world. Our
day, and has been experiencing in the manifest ability to react quickly and
last quarter of a century, is a scientif- effectively to any new development
ic and technological revolution. Co- threatening our national well-being
operative effort on the part of the is a strong deterrent to aggression.
Government, industry, our universi- We can neither wish away nor af-
ties, and the scientific community, ford to ign)re political realities that
has been the prime mover in this rev- make the capability to conduct varied
olution. operations in space a matter of stra-

Without such teamwork and coop- tegic importance as well as a means

eration, our nation could not have to satisfy man's scientific curiosity and
developed the immense technological advance his knowledge of the uni-
power that it now possesses--the tech- verse. We can no more afford to fal-

nological power that makes possible ter in space thait we can in any earth-

supersonic aircraft, ballistic missiles, ly pur.uit in which the security and

nuclear and thermonuclear weapons, future of our nation and the free

and many other elements of our na- world hang in the balance.

tional defense posture and our na- The space effort is really a research
tional economic strength. This coop- and development competition - a
eration has given us tremendous ca- competition for technological preem-
pibility for technological research inence, which creates and demands
and development, now being extend- the quest for excellence. In this quest,
ed and augmented for space explora- the space program is increasing our
tion, which will be available to meet scientific and technological power-
the national security and economic a resource as important as raw mate-
requirements of the future. rials and productive capacity. Should

Much of our basic research, a]- we fail behind in the area of space
though not in areas specifically re- technology, we would jeopardize our
lated to weapons programs, has led to ability to move ahead on earth as well
later applications that have helped as in space. At stake is the techmolog-
to strengthen our defense posture. ical balance of power in the world.
The fields of cybernetics, cryogenics, In space we are using science and
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technology to build our national con- cral areas might be worth mentioning
petence and to work toward a peace- as being illustrative.
Jul and better wold. We believe that First, wherevcr a new material, de-
tie reinforcement of this new foun- vice, manufacturing process, or opera-
dation of power, based on advanced tional procedure can be applied to
tc:hnology, can provide new means give us a military advantage, it is cer-
of meeting mail's needs for security, tainly in the naional interest to pro-
freedom, dignity, and opportunity. tect that advantage for as long as we

Prestige is meaningful only to the can. In this, we follow the lcad of the
extent that it reflects the substance, )epartment of Defense.
not the shadow, of power. Thus, the Such determinations are not al-
value of the space effort must be ways clear cut. In some cases it will be
judged in terms of how well it pro- necessary to weigh the advantages to
vides a visible focus of power, evi- overall national power of a wider dis-
dent to a!l the world, and manifests senination of a new development
a broad capability to do whatever is against the disadvantages of its re-
necessary to insure the security of the striction.
nation and to contribute to the peace We cannot hope to maintain the
of the world. secrecy of such developments indefi-

These are some of the imperatives nitely. The best we can expect is to
that motivate us to explore and uti- keep ahead of potential adversaries
lize the new medium of space. by a lead-time interval of several

Thus far I have been discussing years.
the importance of national technolog- Some will say that it is impossible
ical power in an era of scientific and to protect a technological secret any-
technological revolution, and some of way-that if an unfriendly govern-
the applications and implications of ment wants the information badly
that power. It is clear that science and enough it can eventually obtain it
technology are becoming major forces through intelligence nets. Perhaps so,
in all aspects of human activity. Our in many cases. But we shouldn't hand
national security, our ability to lead it to the other fellow on a silver plat-
the free world and preserve the peace, ter. Let hin pay a price for it in ex-
and our future economic growth, are pended resources of men and money.
all bound up in the efforts that we He will have that much less to spend
expend to excel in the acquisition of on weapon systems.
new scientific knowledge and the de- Second, we want to maintain an in-
velopment of new technology. dustrial lead over our competitors in

But to return more directly to our the world market. Only by producing
subject-why is it necessary for NASA superior products at competitive
to impose some degree of protection prices can we sell enough goods
on certain of its new technological de- abroad to balance the outflow of gold
velopments in order to maintain and required to support our economic
ex ploit our technological preerni- and military commitments around
nence? The justification in four gen- the world.
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Here again it is a matter of judg- Finally, we classify certain opera-
inent--of weighing trade-offs-as to tional information pertaining to tile
whether we strengthen our industrial oniitmaid anci control -of space vehi-
position by all unlimited dissemina- des where the possession of the ijifor-
lion of new technological develop- mation would facilitate malicious in-
nients or by withholding under a con- terference with a space mission.
trolled dissemination those selected ]n compliance with Executive Or-
technologies that provide the answers der 10501, NASA, along withsome 30
to key problems in our commercial other federal agencies, classifies ct-
productivity. lain types of "official information" in

Take the supersonic transport, for the interests of "national defense."
example. Here we are in direct coi- We interpret "national defense" in a
mercial competition with the Euro- )road sense to encompass not only

lpean consortium and the Soviet Un- considerations of military defense but
ion for a potential world market that also economic and political factors
will run into billions of dollars per having bearing on the national de-
year. NASA is working on a nmbnter fense posture. While the NASA aero-

of developments which will probably space program is peaceful in purpose
represent the difference between t and practice, certain of the scientific,
Mach 2.0 and a Mach 2.7 aircraft. technological, and operational devcl-
Should we tell ot r competitors all we opments and activities of the program
learn about new metals and lubricants have a direct bearing on national de-
required to produce and economically fense. In tile economic sector, the cut-
opceate the higher perfornance en- ting edge of international competi-
gines, about welding tile iewer alloys tion is advanced research and technol-
needed to widlstand the higher skin ogy. To fall behind in this'area would
temperatures, about sealing fuel tanks be to lose power in world markets,
to hold up under the more rigorous and this in turn would lead to a de-
operating environment, etc.? 1 ,could crease in power for defense. As I have
think not. pointed out, preeminence in the aero-

Third, ill tle less ObVIOLIS and Ier-)C space field is an invaluable asset in
haps intangible political area, die international relations, a visible focus
classification aiid controlled disclos- of our ability to do whatever is ncces-
ufe of some of our most advanced sary to insure the security and well-
tee.hnologies provides our government being of the nation.
with a valuable instiument of diplo- Protection of selected NASA infor-
macy, some added bargaining power, mation through security classification
if you will, something to offei as an is not inconsistent with the space a:t
incentive for other governments to requirement to "provide for the wid-
join with us iii cooperative efforts est practicable and aPpropriate dis-
that would serve to advance the un- semination" of NASA information.
derstanding among the nations of the The uncontrolled dissemination of
Free World and to suiengthen our information the disclosure of which
alliances. would be contrary to the interests of
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national defense clearly would not be sification a.signtnents. In the final
"practicable and appropriate." Gen- analysis, however, the matter of clas-
..allv speaking, one igh t say that we sification boils down to ail exercise

should reveal the "what'" and "when" in enlightened good jilgment.
of our programs, but not in all cases About a year ago, NASA's top man-
the "how." agement established a Security Classi-

Classification does not deny infor- fication Board. Each of the major pro-
jnation to those who have a need to gram and staff offices is rel)resentcd
know. It does not completely restrict on the Board, and the individuals se-
the release of information. It simply lected are of such stature that they
results in information being dissem- can speak authoritatively. We have
inated on A controlled rather than an been fortunate in having high caliber
uncontrolled basis. In this connection, individuals on the Board. In the ten
I understand that there are something months since the creation of the
over 23,000 U. S. industrial firms Board, we have convened it several
cleared to receive classified informa- times. Although we do not always
tion where there is a bona fide need find a unanimous opinion, we have
to know. been able to resolve most of our- dif-

In general, the types of NASA-gen- ferences without too much controver-
crated information required to be sy. The Board members have addi-
protected in the interests of national tional assigned functions within the
defense lie in the areaF of applied re- security classification management
search and technulogy and operations. program other than nmembership on
the closer the approach to an appli- the Board. They also serve as security

cation of a new technology, the more classification officers within their re-
likely the need for classification. Or- spective organizational elements. In
dinarily, basic scientific research (i.e., this capacity, they are responsible for
the phenomena of nature) (to not re- the coordination of proposed classifi-
quire classification. For example, cation assignments within their re-
there is very little classified informa- spective offices, interpreting security
ion in such programs as Tiros, Nim- classification guides in their respective

bus, Relay, Echo, etc. Conversely, fields of interest, coordinating the
there is considerable classified tech- security classification reviews of tech-
nology in such programs as Gemini, nical information under their cogni-

.\pollo, Rover, etc. These last-named zance and serving as channels for
programs arc developing large quanti- questions or suggestions concerning
ties of applied technical data. security classification policies or

We have recently published a hand- guides.
book that sets forth the legal basis We are p!eased with the results of
an(l philosophy underlying our clas- our Classification Board. I feel that
sification program, and cites some spe- it has made a major contribution to
cific criteria anl guidelines as an aid the NASA security lassification man-
to the responsible NASA officials in agement program. The new NASA
&ctcrininig appro)riate security clas- handbook to which I referred con-
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tai,, classiCatioll (it eri.t and guide- gratl, and what we iecl is oLur role
lines iormulated by tile Board in re- iii this (lynlaiic arcax.
,sponse io the NASA classification p)l- \hen the results of tile Project (i)

i)Y enunciated by the Administ ator. study were evaliated it becaine aip-
\e plai to rCVieW this docueiiicitt iII pa lciit. Ii! colilt'act administlration
about. six nonths. Pa'ile discussions services of Ie ihre military dClptir-
such as this will hell) us to assess the ,iicnts should be consolidated and a
validitv and uchiness of this docu- cciirally directed Industrial Security
MeInt. program be established.

SCIEDERMAYER; Ou' next For the past six nionths our cog-
speaker is Joe Sullivan, iel, ( )llic nizant office here in Los Angeles has
of indusirial Security, )elense Con- been experimenting in the security
tract Administration Services Region classification area. We have becin
ill Los .A\ngeles. He is a native of watching tie pnogress of our classi-
Boston. lie attended Northeastern lication specialist with great expecta-
liniivcrsitv, majoring in Industrial Re- tion for we feel sure that his services
1atioli. Since his discharge from the will pay great dividends in the days
Armty alter Wolld \rar 11, he has ahead. It has alreadv become obvious
beii in Government procturemnenlt, that therc are great cos t saving pos-
contiact administration, labor rela- sibilitics in maintainiilg a constant
ions, piroduction, and industrial se- review of all D)) 254's that flow into

curity. A.s Chief of the )(ASR Office industry from the various user agen-
ot Industrial Sccurity, he directs the ties. During the past six-month period
Dol) Industrial Security progran we have reviewed over 5,000 254's.
throughnou1t Southern Califlornia, Ari- Our classification specialist must ex-
/o;i and Nevada. Apprioximately amine the secirily requirements to

Oliee tlmisand contrait or facilities assure that classification specifications
11V Utnder ihe security (ognizance of identify and describe the classified in-
DCA.S R of 1.., which has oftem formation involved in the contract

heen tetlrcd to as the largest "sc because it is most iiniportant to us
ii uity cog" office in the United States. that the contractor is able to apply

S~-aking on the role of the cognizant the necessary protective measure.
Ii:n ') ,oi!e iin chassi ficao - witlfout unldue operational resttriction.

agemem, Mr. Sullivan. Our specialist has been challenging
any 254 that contained unrealistic or

JOSEPH C. SULLIVAN questionable requ irtmneniI s, and we
sf who have been successful in getting the

The ,speakers onl tils hlel wh project office to make changes result-
have preceded me have covermd classi- ing in more meaningful security re-
fication management policy and how qtuirenients.
die program works at a user agency Our classification review also allows

level. I would like to address myself Us to determine if the classification

to how we at the local cognizant se- requirements of like contracts, award-
mi-iv office get involved in this pro- ed by different sources, are consistent.
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Fc(ucitly wc find it neccsary to together the p1rOller parties who were

point out inconsistencics to various able to giant tie contractor relic

contracting activities, Who eventually 1ro10l unnecessary classification.

get together and agree on a common We have bccon active in p)arti( i-
classification, pating in post-award conlercnces

We mIust also review the 251 to where o1 umaity occasions otur presence

make sure it refleits suttficient guid- lias paid dividcnds in aretas of cost

ance for the contractor to determine avoidance. Ve are 1in mdltu of oUl

at which stage of developicnt or pro- goal. which simply stated is: "security

duction the material or docunlilbLS re- classification guidance to the contrac-

quire classification. As an example, ot- must be iieaningful." If the 25.1

tir specialist reviewed a 254 concern- i% ambiguous we feel that we must

ing a Navy production contract with move out and get it corrected to

a firm ill the Los Angeles area. The cveryone's satisfaction.

itemii to be produced was a fuse for a In another case, a major contractor

missile to be used in the Southeast here in Southern California had been
Asia theater. The I)D 25-1 indicated furnished a DD 254 that indicated the

that the end item, the military appli- end item to be produced on the con-
cation, numbers contracted, produC- tract was top secret. It also indicated
tion, and program schedule, rate of external configuration or view of the

delivery, numbers delivered, andl unit item was top secret.

cost information wcre considered The item (a typical black-box situ-
classified. In addition, the reliability ation) was of such a size that it could
of not only the end item but the coni- easily be afforded proper storage when
ponents thereof were considered classi- not in use. However, based on the
fied information. It was apparent that classification guidelines furnished, the
the only reliability information that contractor had established area con-
should be considered sensitive was trols. In doing so he found it neces-
tia: which revealed whether the end sary to request interim top secret
itern performed its funct ion in service clearances for some of his guards. Our
use. A meeting was held at our office office was brought into the picture
with the company technical pcoplc, only after he encountered difficulty
along with the Navy project ini coil- in obtaining and furnishing justifi-
tracting people, and it was finall cation for interim clearances for the
decided to declassify all protction guards.

information. In fact when the new After an initial discussion with
DD 251 was issued to the contractor technical personnel of the facility, it
it permitted all shipments of the end became apparent that there was suf-

,tent to be unclassified. These de- ficient reason to question the accuracy

classification actions resulted in cost of classification guidelines. Through

savings and eased a situation that the efforts of our office a meeting of

woUld have caused seliOtS J)l_0dttCtiO1 interested parties was called. It was

delays. The cognizant office in this determined that the external view of

case served as a catal st in bringing the item in question revealed no
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classified iinfortationi. Access to IlIc tio. \WC will lielp, for we njust have
inlorniation rcquired pOssession ol DIe~aiittl ecurii y guidaIce.
the item so that it ,:oild he subjected Good sC(urity starts with pi"opicr
to tests and close cxaminat ion. It classifica tion guidance, without which
therefore became apparent that this We do not have it corielstolic. We in
item could be safeguarded in the same the local cognizant office want to con-
manner as a document. The individ- 1jilLie Js an active inetuher of the
ual working with the item could tcam. I thnik you.
adequately preclude access by un- SCHIEDERMAYER: Thank you,
authorized individuals and it could Joe Sullivan. I ask the gentlemen who
be stored when not in use. Thu the are going to pass the microphones
need for area controls (lid not exist.. :tniong you to man their stations.
The DD form 254 was subsequently IREI) J. I)IGLE, Lockheed: I
amended by the procurement activity. am addressing Ily question to Frank
The cost avoidance was indeed size- May. I Was rl I)lCased to hear yotir
able in this case. (OliiicuIt albott the posslbility of let-

The role of the cognizant security ting the classifica ion people in the
office in the area of challenging classi- projccsts sign the 251 as a colitractol
fication guidance has tremendous representative or as his agent, what-
possibilities. We feel that as a result ever you will. As you know, in indus-
of our constant review and exarnina- try, whenu we give out subcontiacts,
tion we can continue to discover ob- we give out all subcontract informa-
vious inadequacies or inaccuracies. tion to our subcontractors with the
However, the real reviev must neces- exception that we lack authority re-
sarily be within the contractor facility garding classification guidance. Are
by knowledgeable technical personnel. you contempl!ating or have you given
These people are most familiar with any consideration to allowing indus-
the state of the art. They know if the try to sign 1)) 254's to subcontractors?
guidance furnished is adequate. And In the present instance, we have t)
if revision is in order we at the local rely on the ACO, provided the ACO
cognizant security office are ready, has been given this authority by the
willing, and able to help. PCO. In many times, such as an RFP

We view this classification man- situation where time is limited, We
are required to go clear back to the

agement program as tri-partite: one
east coast or where the RFP origin-

part contract administration, one part ated to get a DD 254 signed to get

technical, and one part security, proposal information from potential
Through a team effort these three subcontractors.elements can assure a properly run MAY: We are attempting to do

program. I implore the contractors in this because, as I mentioned, we leel
this audience to set aside their in- that the more we can get the classifi-

herent fear of disturbing the custom- cation decisions centralized and the
er, and I encourage you to bring your people who are conscious of this type
classification problems to our atten- of operation into the picture, we will
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get bCcr classiIicatiol gaidliv a11d CI wv" 0L"OI O wn good judgiicnt?
ino0e consistcnt giiidaice. Ve do not I ani .uggCsing that we do, itat il
anticipate, at tins titme, that there will we extract it paragrapl wc put it in

be any change in the media or pro- C~roup IV, if it should he.
cedures involved in getting classifica- ~t'ia(CIAIN: I don't bclie I (;tiI

tion guidance to subcontractors, gixe you a olc-wont( answl,_ to thiai.
)AIGLE: Consider the fa(:t Ilat c J1 he Intent o the group wal king S.).-

may have the capability to 1),ss oil teli prituarily is that the dot)m int,
this specification of the contract, as in totality, has a group ima king. It
well as we do oil all the other speci- this were truc, adl it ictc werc
fications in industry. nothing else on the dottuncit, tlieu

MAY: This may be true. I don't you would not have the lrccdom that
know the legality or the technicalities you were asking tor paragraph bv
in'bolvcd in passing over to a con- paragraph. There is a provisiun in
tractor the authority to pass on classi- 5210.47 that says that if there is some-
fication guidance. 1 have alwa) thing to be gained by putting group
looked upon classification guidance marking on a particular paragraph,
as just being another element of con- this is appropriate and proper. Now
tract specification. But we have not just exactly where you get the author-
gone that far yet. We are moving ity to decide has to remain to be seen.
ahead a little slowly. We are trying I don't know. You have to use your
to break ground and I think if we do good judgment. I would suggest that
as our State Department and move a if you have anything less than abso-
little hit at a time until we get the lute certainty, you raise tile (questioli
full picture, it will work. Possibly Jou with the user agency. What you are
Sullivan might address himself to this. dealing with really is downgrading or
He is more familiar with the admin- declassification, which might be very
istrative contract operation. important. I think -our approach,

SCHIEDERMAYER: Joe, would generally, is all right. Take a good
you iike to add something to that? look. We have no requirement that

SULLIVAN: No, thank you. group marking be added to par igraph

JIM BEUZEL, Cornell Labs: MN marking at this time. Before I lose
the microphone, I'd like to say thatquestion is for Mr. MacClain. This

has to (10 with paragraph marking. the words of Joe Sullivan were good

I think it's good, )ut 1 think -we as far as I am concerned. I am de-

have got to realize that in paragraph lighted. I like his word "implore."

marking there is another marking on I'll add my emphasis to that. Let's be

the first page of the document, name- a friendly society on both sides of

ly, the group. If one of the paragraphs this paiticular question on 251.

is, for example, Group I, does this MAY: We in the Air Force do use

automatically make every paragraph group markings on paragraphs and

the same group or can we use- I'm this is not as impossible as it may
certainly not suggesting we put the seem. When we get into this sort of
group after every paragraph - but a system, we follow the same thing as
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we do in the classification marking. to meet the objectives of the auto-
The group would be the highest matic time phase downgrading and
P'1o1, the most restrictive group, con- dcclassification program, namely, coi-
tained in the document, which is ob- tinuous, thoughtful review both of
vious to avoid any possible error. classification criteria and of individ-

BEUZEL: I have another question. val documents.

Is anyone in the Government studying BOB DONOVAN, United Tech-
the downgrading-dcclassification sys- nology, Sunnyvale: This question is
teri? Are these arbitrary figures of directed to Mr. May. He made

three years in Group IV? Is any study reference in his talk to a classification
being made to change these? index, or index of all the Air Force

MacCLAIN: Yes, we are studying programs. Now is this an index, per

this matter. It is a very difficult task. se, or does this consist of the complete
It is not as easy as secucity classifica- program guides themselves? I wonder
tion in the first instance. It may be if you could elaborate a little bit on
surprising, but it's true. We have this point. The reason for the ques-
definite ideas that in Group IV the tion is that this is the first indication
period of downgrading and declassi- of perhaps a step in the direction of
fication can be shortened. We also some form of clearinghouse, at least
have definite ideas that it is possible in one service.
to simplify the entire system some- MAY: Well, it's simply an index.
how. But, these ideas have really only A listing of all of the classification
been considered in our Directorate, guides that have been published
and we have not, except for one in- within the Air Force as individual
stance, staffed them throughout the guides, not something connected with
Department of Defense. We did staff another document. Our purpese in
one proposal for the reduction of the doing this is because we ran across a
time phase in Group IV all the way situation out in the major commands
through the Department of Defense, where someone had been working to
and then we ran across something out- develop a guide where we knew that
side of the Department that caused us there had been a guide in existence.
to stop where we were for the time So, we simply have listed all the
being. It is one of our biggest prob- guides, given the date, classification
lemus and we are working at it. in some cases, a little explanatory

SCHIEDERMAYER: I have a note, and the office of primary re-
couple of questions going. I want to sponsibility. So that if, for example,
ask one myself to Les Redman. Les, the headquarters of SAC were inter-
Group I includes Restricted Data. Do ested in getting the guide on a par-
you see any evidence of any study ticular program, they would be able
with respect to having parts of Re- to write BSD and procure a copy.
stricted Data out of Group I? DONOVAN: You know that within

REDMAN: No, the provisions of the unified command structure that
the Act require a kind of treatment you have at SSD or BSD they at least
of Restricted Data that seems already have the opportunity to relate one
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guide to the other. We find in our three user agencies comment on this
own case, particularly with the tri- business of stimulating rapport be-
service situation, where our own tween the miser agencies and indu."try.

product effort might be directed down I have, at this meeting so far, received
one trail, that you get conflicting in- comments from three industry repre-
terpretations of how the same infor- sentatives who still are afraid or at
mation should be handled, ILt laises a least reticent about approaching a

whole host of classification problems user agency with their interpretation
particularly with your technical peo- of what the DI) 254. should be or

ple. At least within the framework of ;heir interpretation of what the DD
the Air Force there is the attempt to 2,51 says. It must be recognized that
establish a central clearinughouse to when an industr-y representative or
get some uniformity within the guide- industry has the contract or is work-
lines as to what will be classified in ing on the contract, he is in a much
particular areas, better position to determine what

MAY: I certainly hope this will be should be classified. He cannot make
a byproduct. For example, we just the original determinations, but he
recently pro,."'ided the Navy with three (an say, "Now we are coming up
different guides because they were with a point, this doesn't need to be
working on a pr gram with some classified," or, "This does need to
similarity. This aided them in d- be classified." However, industry still
veloping the guide they wanted to hasn't been approaching the user
make up. Is this the kind of thing agencies with this problem and I
you mean? think Joe Sullivan touched on it a

DONOVAN: Yes. few minutes ago. I wish to have

MAY: And we would do the same the committee of this meeting be on

for the Army and other components record as to how do we really, in De-

in DoD. We favor the exchange of fense, feel about this rapport?

classification guides in the Air Force MacGLAIN: I'll make a statement
and we wish AEC would have thuat for our office. We have always said,

same attitude, and now repeat, that we want security

DEAN RICHARDSON, Office of classification guidance between in-

Industria Security, Cameron Station: dustry and the Dl)oD to be a two-way

My question is directed to Mr. Mac- street at all times and anything that

Clain and the three headquarters au- we can do to facilitate it we will do.

thorities of the user agencies. One of We know of the reticence of con-

our primary purposes is to stimulate tractors to raise questions sometimes,
rapport between industry and defense but we ask that they not be reticent
and AEC and us2r agencies, or as my and that they do raise these questions.

boss likes to say, Colonel Cogswell, When J,e Sullivan said what he had

"Communicate now." I think for the to say about the role they are per-
record, particularly for this meeting, I forming in assisting in the raising of
would like to bear Mr. MacClain and these questions, I think he said what
the headquarters authorities of the had to be said. I personally think lie
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said what I believe in. I hope that said "we are still working, boss, we

the user agencies will never be re- haven't made any significant advan-
luctant to receive questions of ade- es. We haven't lost -.irnc; we arc still
quacy of classification guidance. chugging along." They said it iii

KEN WILSON, Sylvania: I wonder about one paragraph. They didn't tit

whether anybody could clarify for to it any contract numbers or othet

me the exact intent of a very simple things that make things classified and

thing. An "X" in a box in the DD our engineers, and I think with rev;-

254. We get conflicting opinions on son, asked why is this confidenti:l.

this from various contracting officers. They could not see an3 confidential

The first sentence said it was the material in there and it revealed only

highest classification that was assigned two copies were created and it went

information in a particular subject to the user agency. It did not say we

and he went on for two paragraphs were ahead or we were behind. I.

; and his conciuding sentence said that just said we are still here. This has

* unless we had written direction from come up on other boxes and other

the COTR it was to be the only classi- cases.

fication assigned it. So we get the MacCLAIN: It is perfectly appro..

question from our technical staff, "Is priate for engineers to raise questions

this the only or is this the highest., and appropriate for you to raise them

or is this the formal classification that with the user agency. I suggest you

we should look at for this informa- do that. Raise the question and then

tion?" I can't find it any place, and, you will both agree on the answer.

as we found out yesterday, these sci- WILSON: I (lid and I got a double

entists expect that it be logical. I get answer.

sort of lost. MacCLAIN: I don't understand

MacCLAlN: I'll be honest with why you should, and I am sorry.

you. I don't understand the question. MAINES: You will probably ge.
If your question is what is the level an answer "Block Item 3" which is

of classification that shold be at- talking about the highest lcvel of
tached to a particular document or classification that will he assigned to
a particular piece of hardware from the total contract. If you go to Block
which information can be obtained, Item 9 where they start breaking
then I would say that unless this thing down the details, it is undoubtedly
is in a unit as a single document or an Air Force contract you are talking
a single anything, then you have to about. To my knowledge, they're the
treat the totality at the level at which only agency still deciding whether or
the totality is classified. I really don't not you classify monthly progrcs re-
understand your quetion. ports.

WILSON: Let me be more specific. GEORGE CHELIUS: lhs p(is-
The subject that came up the last tiorn is directed to the u..zr agulic(iC.

time is an "X" in the box for month. It regards information, pmol)urtv
ly status reports. The "X." was con- rights, and retention that is 'on-

fidential. Now, two of these reports patentable. Now. when a rcnnpa, ' or
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a contractor works on a conmract for contractor who developed it doesn't
a certain period of time, it would ap- get rid of by merely destroying the
pear to me that we should at least docuncnt that contains it. The ques-
have the benefits of the retention of tion of his ability to use that infornta-
the report or the information that tion in some other way in the future
we generate pursuant to contractual does not mean that if he does use it,
documents. I think we have in some it would be wrong. But it certainly
cases put in a lot of time, effort, and probably means that if he does use it,
money irom a cost standpoint as well he is not to classify it. I think that
as receiving some funds from the Gov- the question is mixed here as between
ernment. I think that we have a prop- protecting classified information and
erty interest in classified information, protecting property interests in that
I was wondering what or how you information.
can tell us to destroy this information CHELIUS: The question is in re-
in which we have actually vested prop- taining the information. If we have
erty rights, to destroy the material or return it,

MAY: Well, it sounds like a I)oD we don't have a source from which
problem. If I 'ollow you -. if you are to gather the information.
going to build a house and you con- MacCLAIN: I am afraid that the
tract to build fhis house and you individual case ought to be submitted
give him the plans or the contractor for a decision. No generality could
maybe develops these plans, then deal with it that I could think of. It
when the project is all completed it is a challenge of what you believe you
becomes yours. Maybe this is some- own and what the Government be-
what, I think, what we are talking lieves it bought. I honestly don't
about. You are contracted to do it know the answer, as a generality.
job. Fverything that you produce in
this has been a product for which you for Mr. MacClaI. Before ask the

h Tve been paid. question, however, I would like to

I ,L 0.t J. Wo1uld concur with addrcss mysell to Dean Richardson',
that. However, there are certain, per- question of rapport between the user
haps, design features that you wouk agencies and their contractors. Let it
like to incorpoate in the houses be stated for the record that the Army
which I think you have a right to has been, and will continue to be in
retain. But by merely stating to the the future, in bed with all of their
ACO that you would like to retain contractors and I don't know how we
this and use it for other programs, can establish any closer rapport.
it is not sUflicent from the user agen- George, are you working up any cost
cies point of view. data other than your 28 September

MacCLAIN: I'd like to take a try. figure for inventory? For example,
I think Frank was close to being right how much does it cost to sample con-
in de first instance, but the infor- fidential documents for review against
national content of a classified docu. downgrading and declassification re-
ment certainly is somethin that dhe qtiircments? How much does it cost
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to inventory secret documents? How Manager of Research and Technology

much does it cost the Government to Division. Here are some of the duties

maintain secret documents in their involved in that job: generally direct

inventory? a staff of approximately 125 profes-

MacCLAIN: We have a figure on sional mathematicians, programmers,

the cost of handling in transit. At the psychologists, research scientists, and

present time we have no study under research and technology work, and

way to determine the cost of keeping the system sciences, including pro-

something in storage. We have no gramming techniques, experimental

present figure or any present project design in statistics, systems simulatein,

for determining the cost of inventory- artificial intelligence, decision mak-

ing secret as against top secret. I guess ing, training, etc. Since February of

we will probably try to determine 1965, however, Dr. Carter has been

hard data costing in the future, but able to devote full time to his posi-

I can't tell you specifically when. I tion as Senior Vice President. He is

hope I answered your question, by profession a psychologist. After

AITKEN: Yes, you did. The inotiv- being graduated from the University

ation is that program approval is as- of Washington as a Bachelor and
sured these days when you can demon- Master of Science, lie went to Prince-

strate cost avoidance or cost reduction. ton where he earned his degree of

And we are looking for these items. Doctor of Philosophy in psychology.

MacCLAIN: We will welcome a He has put his training in psychology

specific plan on obtaining hard data to use as an officer in the Air Force

on costs. directing the research in the selection

SCHIEDERMAYER: I would like and training of navigators, as a re-

to thank, individually and collective- search psychologist in the medical

ly, our panel of George MacClain, laboratory at Wright Field, as Pro-
Frank May, Chuck Poenicke, Howard lessor of Psychology at the University

Maines, Joe Sullivan, and also Les of Rochester, and as Director of Re-

Redman, for being with us this morn- search at Fort Ord, California. That

ing. is the position lie held before coming
to SDC. His affiliations: Fellow of
the American Psychological Associz.-

DONALD WOODBRIDGE: Our tion, American Association for the

speaker today is a man of extraor- Advancement of Science, Psycholog-

dinary talent and wide-ranging ac- ical Association, Society for the

tivities. If I were to do justice to his Psychological Study of Social Issues,

accomplishments, I would leave him Association of American Scientists,

no time to talk. I shall try, therefore, and Association for Computing Ma-

to be brief. chinery.

Dr. Carter has been Senior Vice As I look at Dr. Carter's career and

President of the System Development review the imposing lists of the many,

Corporation since November 1963. Jn many committees, boards and working

1964 the Corporation also named him groups on which he has served, the
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many, many articcs lie has published, particularly about a itudy that I had
I seem to discover two important and tile real pleasure to bc associated .,ith
continuing quests., le.itnotivs or last summer. The Cotnttce on
themes you might say: how to find Scientific anti Technicai Information
and train leaders of men, and how of the Federal Council for Science and
to foster the symbiosis of the mart and "iechnology wanted to have a study
the machine. 'Then I noticed a par- undertaken of the largc total national
ticular quest whose name has always locunrt handling problem. We had
fascinated me, artificial intelligence, a contract to do that. Eight of us
It was a name that seems deliberately spent all of it hot, swcltering summer
chosen to provoke the shoik of ant- in Washington undertaking this
bivalence, an attention-getting device study. So I thought that I would like
that is very l)opular today. You en- to tell you about that study, about
counter it in slogans or cat ch words kinds of problems we looked at, and
like, "Drink Vino, the dry iweet about the conclusions we came to. I
wine," or, "Dynamic conservatism." think it is worthwhile doing this be-
There is a great temptation to digress cause, I believe, it will serve as the
at this point and play on the inipli,:a- basis for the establishment and slow
tions and uses of ambivalence. But, revolttionary development of a truly
instead, let me present to you a man national system for the handling ol
whos, intelligence no one would scientific and technical document.
classify as artificial, Dr. Launor and information. This is my text.
Carter. This is the study and in it is my text.

I'm not going to read all of this, but
NATIONAL DOCUMENT I am using it as a set of notes.

HANDLING SYSTEMS IN SCIENCE The problem of handling scientific
AND TECHNOLOGY and technical documents is by no
by Launor F. Carter means a new one. It is one that has

Thank you, Mr. Woodbridge, for been with us a long time, particularly
that excellent, complimentary, slight- since World War II. The Congress
ly untrue, introduction. I must say has field a number of hearings on this
that I am very impressed at the num- subject. Cong)-ressman l'avinski of Chi-
ber of you here today. I had a speak- cago has tried several times to solve
ing engagement in New York on this problem by establishing a main-
Tuesday, and on Monday morning, moth computer switching base in Chi-
after I was all ready to leave, I got a cago and somehow he hasn't gotten it
call saying, "I am sorry we have had through Congress. His efforts have

to cancel." And there I was on my been worthwhile because they have
way to New York, but no speaking stimulated the Executive Branch oi
engagement. But here you all are anti the Government to look at this ques-
I am terribly pleased that you could tion quite seriously. I think the Rus-
get here and stay for so long. sians have also helped us,

I want to talk today about some As many of you know, there is a
problems in document handling and Russian organization known as Vene-
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i. It is it 1alhct ltge centraliied ab- Now, one wonders what is the
stracting aad indexing service which problem. One of then, and I t!!ink
serves most of science and teclinology the basic one, is that the Government
in Russia. There are lots of pros and has not defined its role and responsi-
conls about how well this works. 111t bility with regard to scientific and

because it is a problem in our coln- technical datai handling. Each differ-

try, the fact that tl,c Russians have ent (epartment has a different idea
tried this effort has made us look of what it ought to be doing. Some
rather closely at it. I think we haven't departments like the AEC, NASA,
gone that far, and we're not about to DoD p~erhlps, have struggled with
go that far. But, we do have this ex- this problemn and tried to define var-
ample. So both Congressman Pavinski ius roles. The AEC publishes various

and the Russians have stimulated a journals and abstracting services and
lot of thought about this subject. so forth. NASA does too. Other de-

Some of you, no doubt, are familiar partments don't do anything at ail.

with tie Crawford report which, in. There is no uniformity whatsoever.

1962, was sponsored by the President's And so this lack of uniformity, and

Science Advisor and recommended this lack of consistency from depart-

quite a large number of changes in ment to department lead.s to confu-

the handling of scientific and techli- sion. So one of our first definitions of

cal documents, By and large, the rec- the problem was that the Government

oninendatioi1 . of that icport were not had to get some consistency within

followed. But Wineberg, of the Oak his OWn1 house.
Ridge Lab, followed up the Grawford Another problen, of course, is the
report and in 1964 came out with increasing number of uses of scientif-

probably the most thorough study of ic and technical information. In 1960,

it and recommendations for the scien- for instance, there were about 2,370,-
tific and technical document handling 000 scientific engineers and techni-

problems. The major result of the cians in this country. By 1970 it is go-
Wincberg repoit was the setting up of ing to be in the order of 4,000,000. So

COSATI, as an overall coordinating here in ten years you are having al-
body within the Government for this most double the number of users of

general document handling problem. scientific and technical information.
COSATI has sponsored a large num- Likewise, the number of publications
bcr of efforts to coordinate activities is increasing very rapidly. In fact, it
throughout the Government. It has doubles about every twelve or fifteen

on it representatives from all of the years, something like that.
major Government organizations - In 1961, for example, there were
Walt Carlson from DoD, John Che- 658,000 different scientific and tech-
rad from AEC, and so on. Last sum- nical publications that came out. It is
mer they decided they really wanted estimated that by 1970, there will be
to have a thorough-going look at the 1,143,000. An interesting figure to
total national problem. So that is put in the back of your mind is that
where we came in. the Library of Congress has 43,000,000
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items in the Library and it has in- hasn't been applied to the scientific
creased 108 percent in the last 26 and technical data handling problem.
years. This probleni is growing and One of the reasons is that the Govern-
growing and growing It is getting to ment has not supported the dcvclop-
a critical stage. The libraries are not nuent, die background development,
able to handle the data and some- that needs to take place before auto-
thing needs to be changed. mation can really be well applied to

Now there are a lot of cvidenccs of the doctinent handling problem. And
the statement I just made. The Li- I say the Government because it is
brary of Congress cards are falling largely the agency rcsponsible for this
further behind. This year they got a very large explosion in documents
five million dollar appropriation, part and in users. So we in the automation
of which will be used to pick up the field have not, I think, been able to
backlog in that area. Some libraries adapt our technologies to document
weren't able to process the books and handling to the extent we have to
journals that came in. They were other problems such as command and
falling further and further behind, control or accounting payrolls.
They are restricting their service. I Another problem is that of long
know a library in this area which range planning. You find one agency
some time ago used to service indus- going off in this direction or one corn-
trial contractors and has now decided pany going in that direction, and no
that they must stop doing that be- coordination and no long range plan.
cause they didn't get the personnel That needs to be fixed.
and space to do it. These are simply Those are some of the problems.
examples of the problems that librar- What do we do about those prob-
ies are facing. I have a large number lems? 'We started out by studying this
of these examples, but I won't go over problem in three ways. First we look-
them because of the time. ed at all the past )roposals we could

I think that most of us hope that get our hands on. There have been
the new technologies in the computer about fifteen major efforts to deal
sciences and in the photo reduction with this problem since World War
sciences would help solve these prob- II. We have abstracted these and sum-
lems. The facts are, I believe, that by marized them and they are all in this
and large, this has not been the case. report, which incidentally, is available
If you look at the places where auto- to anyone that wants it.
ination technology has been applied We also looked at the question of
to the document handling problem, users and what users' reactions are.
you can almost count them on your We located some seven hundred arti-
fingers. DI)C has some capability cles dealing with users' reactions with
there. NASA has a fair amount with the scientific and technical document
their docking installation, Medlars handling problem. About fifty of
has some. There are a few libraries these seemed to have really factual
that do a little bit, but very few. So, information where they have done
by and large, automation simply studies of what users think. The thing
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you get out oi this is that users tend acquired, announced, and processed.
to be fairly dissatisfied with the serv- Third, the Governncnt has the re
ice on the one hand, and on the other sponsibility to assure that the world-
hand they ttIJU to knuw not iuci wide scientific arid technical literature
abou what services are available, is accessible to qualified individuals
Thc third thing we did was to visit in the United States.

some iorty-seven -1iffcrent libraries, Fourth, that proposed systems
doument handling scrviccs, insLitn- should be revolutionary and they
tions iinvolved. And the scCon1 vol- should start with the present system
ume of our study is essentially a sum- and evolve the forms consistent with
mary of the statistical data, the studies an overall plan.
d.at have been done before, the usei Now, most people in hearing the
studies, the whole document handling first proposition tend to draw back
institution as looked at first from an aad say, "My God, you can't really
institutional point of view on the one believe that or mean it." It implies
hand, and secondly from a document a tremendous amount of centraliza-
flow point of view on the other. But tion, that the Government. has never
that was not our major problem. Our done this sort of thing. But after you
major problem was to try to figure consider it rather carefully, I think
out some ways of dealing with the most people accept the idea thait in-
Government rcsponsibilities in this deed the Government does have the
area. responsibility to assure that there ex-

The first thing we did was to try ists some place in the United States-
to formulate the basic assumptions, or not in the Government ne:essarily
the basic underlying propositions, but some place in the United States-
that we felt were fundamental to at jeast one accessible copy of each
bringing order into these problems. significant publication of the world-
We formulated some fourteen differ wide scientific and technical litcra-
ent problems. I just mention four of ture. Each phrase there can be elab-
them here to give you the flavor of orated at considerable length, and in
the kind of propositions that I have our study we do. For instance, there
in mind. is the problem of what does one mean

The first proposition, and by and by a "significant publication." Many
large the most important, is that the people feel a lot of stuff published
Government has the responsibility to isn't really very significant. But, you
assure that there exists within the have to point out that before you
United States at least one accessible know whether something is signifi-
copy of each significant publication cant or not, somebody has to make a
of world-wide scientific and tec; nical judgment about it. And, when you
literature. consider that around sixty percent of

Another is that the Government has all scientific and technical literature
the responsibility to assure that any is published outside of the United
significant world-wide scientific and States, then somebody has to be look-
technical literature is appropriately ing at the worid-wide literature and
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saying, "Is this something that we crates. It means we look over our
should have in this country or not?" national resources, whatever they may
And at the present time, nobody has be, and have some policies with re-
any consistent responsibility for this gard to them. And we think that
kind of a question-answering. It means scientific and technical literature is a
you have to have some organizations national resource in that sense. Ob-
or indivduals assessing the signifi- viously, we have private libraries, pri-
cance of the open publications of the vate companies with information sys-
world. tems, and university libraries. Many

So what is significance? You've got of these are doing an excellent job,
to make somne judgments. It is really but there is no coordination. By say-
a question of economics, in a way. ing that the Government has a respon-
How much are we willing to pay for sibility to assure, we mean that they
the knowledge of the world-wide lit- need to look across this and see if we
erature? We certainly want to do it have bad gaps. There are some areas
for regularly published serials of all of science where we think there are
kinds. We want to do it for mono- gaps and should be assured that these
graphs, we want to do it, maybe, for things are getting (lone.
occasional reports. You get into these There is quite a discussion of this
judgmental factors. At the present whole issue in this study. Now, how
time, no one is making these judg- did we recommend all this to be
mznts. Somebody ought to be making done? There are lots of ways you
them. I shouldn't say no one is mak- could do it and it's not really clear
ing them, but it isn't done systemat- that one way is terribly superior to
ically. another. But we did formulate about

Another phrase is that the Govern- five basically different approaches to
ment has the "responsibility to as- this problem and tried to evaluate
sure." That's a new responsibility the merits and demerits of each.
this Government has and we argue The first approach involves two
that the scientific and technical in- concepts. The two concepts are what
formation is a national resource in we call the capping agency concept
the same sense that water is a nation- and the responsible agency concept.
al resource or land is a national re- These two go together. The capping
source, and that you don't let a na- agency would be a federal agency that
ticnal resouice be exploited by hap- essentially is responsible for coordi-
penstance. I think in our country now nation and policy in the scientific
we come to the stage where we look and technical documentation area. It
upon our national resources as some- is clearly a centralized responsibility.
thing that, in the broad sense, is a In that sense a lot of people don't like
management responsibility of the it. But if you're going to deal with
Government. It doesn't mean the this problem on a national level,
Government does all of these things you've got to have some kind of na-
and it doesn't mean that it does the tional policy. Somebody has to do
detail and it doesn't mean that it op- that.
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Now here are the functions which Sixth, formulate policy with regard
we thought such an agency ought to to nondocumentary communications,
perform. If you disagree with the con- symposia, laboratory visits, preprint
cept of centralized agencies, you situations and so forth. There is no
ought to ask yourself, do you disagree present policy between the different
with the functions. If you do, how departments.
would you get these functions per- Seventh, collect statistical informa-
formed? It is all right to disagree, but tion. One of our hardest problems in
you have to have some kind of alter- this study was tha. you couldn't get
native. The functions are to formu- any statistics you really believed in.
late policy in the area of responsibili- In almost any area, you could find
ty for national scientific and techni- three or four different statistics that
cal activities. Somebody has to formu- varied significantly.
late policy. Eighth, establish standards. The

Second, formulate federal policy problem of standards is going to get,
with regard to nongovernment librar- I think, particularly difficult as we
ies. You might ask why that is an is- go into automation. The problems of
sue. Well, it's an issue because the titles, of format, and so on, all of
Government supports portions of these, if we're going to have a co-
many nongoverament libraries, but ordinated system, are going to have
in a very inconsistent fashion. to have standards.

Third, formulate policy with re- Ninth, recommend science informa-
gard to information centers. Some in- tion research. NSF, of course, does
formation centers are presently sup- scientific research. We are not propos-
ported by the Government, others ing that the capping agency do it.
partially, and others not at all. Simply recommend what's needed.

Formulate policy for depositories Promote the development of infor-
of Government documents. There are mation technology.
twelve hundred different libraries Eleven, formulate policy for the
that are depositories of Government training of librarians and information
documents. Some have been support- technologists. It is a sad commentary,
c ed and some haven't. Some have been I think, that the rate of growth of in-
supported and suddenly had the sup- formation scientists and librarians is
port yanked away and it's a fairly slower than the rate of growth of
messy situation. other scientists and technologists. So

Formulate policy for the support of the libraries are falling further and
nongovernment publications. As you further behind.
may know, many scientific journals Formulate policies for foreign doc-
are supported by the Government by uments.
page charges, some by direct subven- Publicize information services.
tion, some by allowing certain over- Perform budget review and funding
head charges, and it varies all over control.
the place. There ought to be some Formulate policy for legislative re-
policy. lations and legal matters.
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Develop long range plans. basis, there is no clear responsibility.
Now, here are sixteen functions We suggest that each of the major

and somehow they ought to be per- departments and agencies of Govern-
formed. We couldn't figure out any ment that have scientific and techni-
good way to perform them except to cal responsibilities that support these
get some agency to do it. So we have areas ought to have delegated to them
proposed the establishment of what clear responsibility for the support of
we call the capping agency, which, in scientific and technical documents
some ways, would be like the Civil and publications. In our report we
Service Commission and like the Bu- lay out, for each field of science and
reau of the Budget, in performing technology, the department that seems
these coordinating functions for the to have the major responsibility in
Government. We are talking about each area. I think the Wineberg re-
an expenditure on the order of four port did not get the support it should
hundred million dollars a year in the have gotten in this recommendation
scientific and technical document because they did not go to the detail-
area. You may not like centralization, ed problem of looking, in detail, at
but if you don't, ask yourself how do the different areas of science and
you perform these functions within technology and in clearly spelling out
the Government. And if the Govern- departmental responsibilities.
ment is going to spend this amount We tried to do that and I think it
of money, there ought to be consis- is a fairly major contribution. Now
tency with regard to it. that is the system that we recommend.

The responsible agency concept is, There ought to be a capping organi-
I think, an important key, and often zation with the delegated agencies
overlooked in this problem. The idea concept. Let me say, again, that the
of the responsible agency was original- delegated agent is not necessarily the
ly proposed by Wineberg. He called agent that does, within its agency, all
it the delegated agency concept. of this work. It may very well want
NASA and the AEC are currently del- to contract out with private industry
egated agents. The AEC is responsible or with universities or information
for supporting scientific and technical centers, the doing of the work. But,
publications in the area of nuclear en- they should see that it gets done.
gineering, for instance. They support Now, another concept we develop-
the nuclear engineering abstracts. ed, a different one, is the idea of a
They support the physics publica- new operating agency within the Gov-
tions, and so on. The) understand ernment. One could argue that the
and have done a good job in support- setting up of a policy setting organi-
ing these. Now NASA does the same zation and the operating of the Gov-
thing in space technology. Medlars, in ernment's responsibility in this area
the medicine area, is another exam- could be done by one integrated na-
pie. But, in the rest of science and tional agency. This will get you bet-
technology, except on a hit and miss ter integration. You would have eas-
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ier standard setting, and so forth, the Library of Congress. That is to
We evaluated that concept at con- say, it is run by Congress by a joint
siderable length. There are a lot of committee of Congress, and it is not
attractive features to it, but we felt in any way under the direction of the
it was not as attractive as the capping Executive Branch of Government.
agency-responsible agent concept. And since the Executive Branch of

Another idea is that there be a Government is, in our system, the
Government-chartered corporation. operating branch of Government,
Somewhat in the way that COMSAT they can't delegate their responsibili-
perhaps is. They have a monopoly. ties, in a sense, to Congress. So you
This agency would have a monopoly have got to change the organizational
for servicing the Government in the affiliations of the Library of Congress
scientific and technical document to make this work. And that is just
area. It would sell its services, also, an impossibility in most peoples'
to any parts of industry that wanted judgment.
to buy thern. There is a lot of attrac- The other idea was simply to
tiveness of this feature, because in the strengthen the existing system. We
scientific and technical area you have looked at that carefully aid concluded
so much involvement of the universi- that, althougl there were many able
ties, of Government, of industry, that organizations trying to deal with this
something outside of any one of them problem - The National Science
might be more acceptable than one Foundation, the Smithsonian, the de-
within the Government. We develop- partments I've already mentioned -

ed that idea at some length. If it were the problem seemed to be getting
not for the somewhat radical prob- more and more difficult all the time.
lems involved in setting up such or- COSATI, as a coordinating agency
ganizations, we might well have with representatives from each of these
plunged for that. departments, but simply a coordinator

Another idea is to establish a Na- having no authority, could not per-
tional Library Administration based form this function. And we felt the
upon the Library of Congress. And situation was going to get pretty bad
this really is a good idea. The Library unless some greater authority were
of Congress is a marvelous depository exercised by some agency within the
of a lot of scientific and technical lit- Government. Now each of these
erature as well as other literature things are spelled out, like thirty or
The National Agriculture Library, forty pages in the report, and at the
and the National Medical Library end we tried to evaluate each of these
are the other two national libraries, different system requirements that
There are some three hundred other ought to be filled by any one of these
libraries in the Government which organizations. The capping agency -

could form the nucleus of a very fine responsible agency came out slightly
scientific and technical documenta- ahead of the others, but not very
tion organization. 'The trouble with much. And in the end, the judgment
it is that the Library of Congress is was about the political and adminis-
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trative feasibility of each of the recom- endorsed the positions that we took,
mendations. So that's what we recorn- with one exception. That one excep-
mended. tion was that they were nut willing,

The recommendations went to at this time, to endorse the establish-
COSATI last September. In Novem- ment of a capping organization as we-1
ber COSATI adopted a formal set of recommended. They rather suggested

recommendations for national docu- that OST itself serve this function

ment handling systems in science and since it is a part of the Executive Of-

technology. By and large they went fice of the White House. Now it was

along with what we recommended. our judgment that OST couldn't do

I just read a little of their summary this. Not that they couldn't do it,

recommendation. The COSATI re- but it was impractical in the sense

port says, "The Office of Science and that they would have to so increase

Technology," this is Dr. Horned's of- the staff of OST that the President

fice, "should accelerate efforts on the and Dr. Horned would not go along

overall planning, policy formulation, with it. Time, I guess, will tell whose

organization, coordination, and evalu- judgment was correct in this. So far

ation of the integrated national net- it is kind of a stand-off.

work of information document han- I talked with Bill Knox just yestei-
dling system in science and technology, day. Bill is, as many of you know,
The OST should take appropriate Dr. Horned's special assistant for sci-
stcps to clarify areas of responsibilities entific and technical information and
among the federal agencies in this information processing. Bill's feeling
area. The OST, in collaboration with was that they were still going to try
the Bureau of the Budget, federal to do it within OST, but lie was bc-
departments, agencies and other or- coming ,oinewhat more discouraged
ganizations, should undertake the about their ability to put it over, and

following: develop a comprehensive, they might have to turn around and 11
coordinated program insuring the re- go the way we suggested.
quired cataloging and announcing of That's kind of where things stand
the significant world-wide scientific now. I feel quite confident that there
and technical literature; establish One will be, in the next year or so, some
or more national libraries in the very significant federal actions to
field of science and technology iII achieve greater coordination and
addition to medicine, agriculture, and greater funding in this area. The
so on; develop policies concerning major inhibitors, as far as I can tell,
the library basis for the documenta- are the current involvement in Viet-
tion information services; propose nam and the budgetary situation. 11
and endorse legislation necessary to the various recommendations were
enable the departments and agencies implemented, the four hundred mil-
to assume the responsibilities that I lion dollars that is spent today might

outlined previously." go up to five or six hundred million

Well, I won't take ,he rime to read with an ultimate reduction, I think,
more of this, but by ard large, they as t better system was k'x'cloped and
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* more automation involved. But in going to get. the iney and hrow, ad-
view of the growth of number of rninistratively, are they going ta gt
p jeop~le inv'olved and thle number of it done. I rnyseff was extremely
documyents involved, we shouldn't pleasted to have been associated with
look for any significant redluctions, this effort, to have had the privilege,
I think, in thle total investnment. in a way, of looking so carefully at

I have had a number of talk&s with this really vast and imp~ortant area,
people in executive positions in the and to have made some contribution

Government. aid so out. They all rec- to what, in the future, will bc a mnore
* ognize this is something they have got viable, important, and greater nauion-

to (10. The hprolblenI is where arc the)' it] resource. '['hank you.

PANEL - CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT IN
THE COMPUTER ENVIRONMENT

BOBERG: On occasion, you have ccordintcs SDG's technical (1ccument
a situation where you have a group of' and book puLbhliing effort. -sgain,
people and a manl who come together at ian that niceds no introduct'.M to

when you Cotuld use the old classic this grout), my very good friencl and

expresfion that here is at itan that at 12riorid of our society, Lorry Ndc-
needs no introducti on to you, Such Gonnell. By the waly, Lorry, as I think

*is the case this afternoon. I think you you all know, has put together the
* realize that I amn speaking of the prori ththeaeejyn o

moderator for this afternoon's panel, ihese taree days. He is thle progranim
our own Lorry McConnell. I thought chalirmai".

* that perhaps there mnight be some- 1.0 RRY N1(.C0NNLL.L: T[hank
notes about Lorry that you (lid not you very iimuch, D~ick, for vIWYs:
know or were not aware of. I will vey illwrd.Ficdaofa.

pass them on to you. ilig at patiel oil the subject of classi-

Lorry is a native of Butte, Moni- fication mianament ind wuue
* tana. HeI currently holds the position eniviroinment: was one I somectimes

of Head of the Classification Manl- wish I hadn't thought upl. I fecl quite
agement an(I Editorial Liaison Office iriadeqita I to Atelllt. to inodet ate
of the System Developmnent Corpora- Sulch aI pAnel but I hld sulch strong1
tion. As you know, hie is currently thc convictionis aboutl tile iipoila ne of
Vice Presidenit of our national societv. IIs subitlol) otie~ 10 ~
He received his Master's degree i of Classification 11fll-igeawent pcople
English from the University of Cali- thlat, in a muorieit, of svciile~s, I fel
forriia at Los Angeles lin 19~53. Lorry I coudl Volunteer to (10 it. I ail not
has been working in the area of pub- f.,-ing if) he (lie L es Red man kind of
lications andl classificatmi 'or ove:,r 11 k Klerator arnd I hmope you wvill lor--
twelve year.-. In addition to his re- give illc fl timt. But J will attenipt
sponsihihities for SDC -their ciasuss- tomci eiii as 'it' ;Inoiymoti as I call and
ficar ioa managerneni progran hie allow these ii rined amnd distinl-
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guisiedl gentlemen to my left to con- Here with us today are three ge ntle-
vey the important information to you inen who have given consj(] erahle
that they have brought. I think that amount of thought to this and who
if it hadn't bec.n made clear to us have much experience to bring to uts
before, the remarks we hcard yester- along these lines.
day and this morning from our dis- The first of these gentlemen is
tinguishicd scientific guests should Mr. C. Donald Garrett, Whom YOU
make it abundantly clear that classi- have heard before at the seminar and
fication management must address it- who, as you know, is the Deouty Di-
self squareiy to the problems of in- rector for Classification Management,
foarmation and computer enrviron- Officce of the Assistant Secretary of
mnent. Yesterday, Dr. iYernbach de- Dlefenise, Administration. Don was
scribed the computer cornple:, .2n born and raised in Pennsylvania. Ile

closed by ahigh wall of security and receivedl a B.S. at Franklin arid Mai-
in which there was very little ch-anice shall College in 1931, taught high
of discriminating between that ini- school for a couple of years, and then
formation rc-quiring protection and entered Government int the General
that informiation not requiring pro- Accounting Office in 1936. ile was
tection. And I tend to think that the inducted into the Army in December
sitnation that he descyibed is fairly 1942, was commissioned a Second
typical of most of the computer areas Lieutenant in 1943, and left the Serv-
where classified information is proc- ice as a Captain in 1946. He then took
etsed. I think this is true be cause a position in civilian personnel work
we don't know what. else to do. We it the Office of thc Sc-retary of War

* lock upl- everything insidt. and that's which was tile decsignation at that
aboiit as far as we c~ar! go However, time. Ti- becamie Lxectitive Secretary
as Dr. Femnbach iridlk-ated, this gross of the Sfc1U- Ity Scewyyg Board and
"'padlock"' approaflh, if 1. could term die se(.I'rity Review Board in tile Of-
it that, is intolerable. Further, as the lice of' the secretaly of thle Armly ill

* futuire In ing-, time-sharing techniques 1951. lie studicd law uinder the G.I.
;fnd other simillar advanices, I think B~ill -.It ;corgu X\a~SItiiigtou l uvr h
we will find that theie is a greater wvicre lie rece.ived all L.I.B. inl 1951.

* oppolturoty for computer complexes Ile joimCd the Office( o1' SC (Ulity Pol-
to cOnlinilicute wtith uiselr at rmoteL i(y and the Office of the Ass istantl
stat~ons so thiat thle high wall of se- Scm-It'tary of D efelise, I he old fn alt.
cuTity arotifl( thle compute ncomplec-c poe olgan itationl where Is '.1 i(C
will increasingly becoine riot only forinlally was ( ,blislied, inat) ua'

irn olcral'- bumt unacc(eptable as a 19%8. Ile tool, his jpre-sen I. p~osition -Ii
o enhod of protecting cla"i tid ill- cI assifi i:16 tioiI na nagemercit it) Marchl

fl1;tion. Also, I believe that we inl Of 1 93. D)oI i., I LieUtenat ColonelI

cia sific:1: on inanagerment mulst rccw in the 1'. S. Army Reserve, Rc'tilcdl.

ognmzc the1 p.osIle potrilials 0lat thie Hie is a memnber oi the Bar inl U. S.

(oypier holds fo.r us in) helping us I itiru Colil] for. 01c I St rit of

1.( Solve some o~f olir i I ras problensM. Colnubia. U. 'r. Couit of ApJic~ s lot
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the District of Columbia, and U. S-. 100,000 items, I believe, and about
Supreme Court. He is also a member 30,000 or so are listed as classified.
and a new director of NCMS and a The people who put this together,
member of the Federal Bar Associa- (a bow to the people in the old Bu-
tion. It gives m11 very great pleasure Snips in Navy is in order 'for monitor-
to bring to you Mr. Donald Garrett. ing the show) used a computer to put

together all the data. It's a wonderful
C. DONALD GARRE77 book and provides a quick reference

My subject, "data automation for showing the various items of electron-
classification control,' raises all kinds ic gear that are or are not classified.

of interesting thoughts, doesn't it?0 It's a pretty good trick to put some-
This compuiter bit i, so staggering in thing like Mil-140 together. It took
what it can do that it even suggested something 1ike eight or ten rnonths, to
to inc a long time ago that there do it, I believe. The Air Force says
ought to be a place for it in classifica- that gaing through that exercise they
tion management. But what and how? found almost half of the iteniz, that

You computer people and many of were listed as classified should not

you "secla.ssifists" long ago were have been. Even some electronic
prompted to apply computer tech- equipment for the B-17 of World Wat
niques to various phases of classifica- Two daswas still litdasclsied

tion and security. Document control, It looks like we need to) keep some
including downgrading and declassifi- better control over classification.

a cation noti(Cs, and action, has been This is one IVod of computer ap-
Set to coUmputer mRusic by many of plication for classification control but
you. I would suppose that you ma- it's 1-iot what 1 hiave in mind, It's usc-
chine people long ago developed a ful to know what items of hiardware
fairly standard program to take care are classified and at what level, but
of such things. This isriot the kind this really is the end product of somec-
of classification cotrol that I have one's classification )'nana*gCMV11t ac-
in ind. tion, so to speak.. It's all right in some

With the g'et qUaiitity of various circic.., a.s i logistics ch1anneLh an'd in
kinds of equiipmenit used in 1)ol), piodirctiuii lines, to think of clissifi.
sooner or later computer teclini(jues citionin If tris of' hardware itemns,

* were bound to be developed to miain- bult thrc',; a lot rcr to classification
tamn records oil what was classificd thain tf. It. is in the -more funda-
and what was not. I'm thinking .sje- miental asna cts or clasification hat
cifirally of MIilitary Ilaidbook 110I, Iarn si igcstiig that. w~hi .com-

m i any oif voii once k new it as IANAP- litcrs could( lbe 115(11 tO o ornrwr~i
110. MIil-I140 is the book that lists all riorc toward l :a! sificmforn ( ori rol.
the elu trolric equJliprirelrt, and Tianly R~ightn 110w the- re i ir u(l ln

colij ((icnts aind parts used inl lol), ini t lie )cp ar turen I of D )ei 11'r to
arid shows whom has pimtiary (rgi wi li( it any one ranl Vo tc; fill(] wo

z;r li~c OVer ead 1 i bit andI what ;s classi- -whrat is LcNt5 fied al) rolti any j- t ii a1r1

liedl at Nvh ra e .i. It covers over )lgi II roje(t, S'j.(ly, ojmcra )1i 01
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even item of hardware. There ale project officer go to get help in mak-
no: even a small number of points ing the very necessary classification
of contact w~here ie answers are avail- decisions? How does he check out
able. what should be classified? He can

For example, the Directorate for refer to DoD Instruction 5200.18 is-
Security Review, in Public Affairs in sued by DDR&E, where lie will find
the Pentagon, gets for clearance a guidance covering general categories
paper from an engineer in a company and subcategories of laser applications
plant covering advanced radar prin- and research. He needs to go further
cip!es. Being a subject of interest to to determine what is sufficiently spe-
Army, Navy, Air Force, ARPA, cial about his application of lasers to
DDR&E, maybe even DIA, Security his particular problem to decide what
Review has to fan out copies of the needs to be classified.
engineer's paper to all those points. It has been suggested that there be
Army may have to send it to Fort one place where all program and
Monmouth in New Jersey. Navy project officers could go to get a
would would send it to the Research reading on all the things that are
Laboratory in Maryland and might generally classified in their projects.
even send it all the way out here to Consider another perplexing prob-
Mugu. Air Force probably would lem, really in two parts. Suppose you
send it to Fort Hanscom in Bedford, are a project officer given the job of
Massachusetts, or to Rome, New York. developing a super-duper infrared re-
All this takes time and much effort connaissance system. Where do you

* and expeise. Wouldn't it be a good go to find what has been published
* idea to have one spot where Security about infrared? How much of this

Review could go to check out the published material affects what you
imany items of information in the are doing? What technical intelli-
engineer's paiper real quickly? gence is available? Here are the two

One point to remember is that here aspects of year problem, the open lit-
we are not talking about a p)arLicular crature and the unknown quantity of
item of equipment, li'e the AN/AIPQ the state of foreign development. that
5fi or whatever you call it. Here we vitally affect classification.
are considering theory and the appli- One place of reference where you
cation of theory. Really, when you could go to find out all about what
come right down to it., this Iis where hcen going on in your field would
goo(] dassilication cart be inii. i!iore r,:duce the scope of your piobleni.
cffective than it ,ohmllectiorl with ti- l'Il not bupposirng or even stuggesting
dividual items of c(tipriflCt bec(ause ?.lat a pl ojut olitcer would be as-
the decisioli could alfect rm1iany IT:eIns si>n,'d to ill) jejct i) which 1w is
of t((illiincilt. compllc" )y grecli, bt. lie needs hell)

Ainoi.he- cr xalii J!: sonic)(l y, Noikie- in a;lul ylit g dlic . ate-of-th -alt in llis
whi le, (oIiIcs up with.l a linW project. field unlless lie i:, a, or the, recogliled
let's Say it ilvolves 1.1iC applica iio aiuthoiity inu tat field and knows aill
if Iiv ech iiiquics. Wilihrc does Iw iele is to Ic known ;ilnll it.
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One more example seems appropri- that there aye many conplications.
ate: occasionally, top level Officials Here's where we run into trouble in
of the Government ---- the President, planning this concept i have in mind.
the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary The real rub cones in the complex-
of one of the services or one of the ity of DoD operations. There prob-
top level generals -- makes an official ably is not a single field of human
public pronouncement in the form of endeavor but somebody in DoD is
testimony on Capitol Hill or in a working in it. Because we are con-
press conference that includes infor- star tly striving to be first (Number 2
iation previously classified. When is not good enoughl) in the develop-

this occurs someone roust decide ex- ment of new arid be2tter cquipment
actly what needs to be declassified and and techniques, much of what wc do
to send out appropriate declassifica- is research and development. As soon
Lion notices to all interested parties. as you say RgD, you think of clasi-

To do this job it is necessary to re- fication. This means that at any one

view the transcripts and pick out the time hundreds of scientists and en-

data. that may have been classified. In gineers, in almost as many fields of

many cases, the subject matter of the interest, are busy on work that is or

testimory or the press conference may may be classified. Problems of classi-

cover many subjects and a host of fication extend all the way from the

data having technical, tactical or initial concept to the ulimate hard.

strategic importance. The principal ware, covering hundreds of items of

problems involve identifying the spe- information. This is not only in i)oi)

cific items of information that had but ii) industry, too.

been classified prior to the pronounce- How widCspreatd is our )oD intcl-

ment, which now require declassifica- est, really? I doubt that anyone knows
tion, identifying the parties having for sure. Probably one of the best

primary interest in the various subject sources of information on the total
matters, and sending out the appro- scope of I)o1) scientific and technical
; !iate (-classification notices. Part of activity is contained in a hbook lled

ie h. diliculties stems from the nature "Thesaurus of ASTIA )cscriptors."
of these pronouncements and the ASTIA is new, of course, the )efense
nmanner in which the information is l)ocumentation C(:enter, DI)C. "l'hai
collected and assembled. Solutions thesaurus is designed t provide a

* (oild he speeded up if there were one means for cataloging and indexing
spot ;n ])ol) where we could go and st:ientilic and technical reports, mnain-

get a reading on what was classified ly to facilitate secondary distribuition
and who had cognizance ovei it. to eligible interested lparties. It is Dot

Thi' aniswels It) ts anid iin'v set til) to show, and it does not intl-

similar probleuis would exp)editC mat- r(ate, Ite: kinds of informatioi thai

zrs. ]lut what should ble done? At wairraiil classifiatioi. Blut it does give

firt glance it would scent that the Some idea of the s(opc of 1)ol) scic'

solutions shoul not be too diffil t. tific and tedni al intrest.

But exploration altd analysis siiow. In l e )J)( thcsa tirtis here is at
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general descriptor field listing 26 country, must make classification de-
items, like arcospace, biological and terminations. These are really the

medical science, guided missiles, ord- people who have the job of deciding
nance, etc. The 26 fields are divided what should be clas.ified in the hun-
up into 170 descriptor groups. Under dreds of different DoD systems, pro-
"ordnance" are 10 items, including grains, projects, operations, equip-
ammunition and explosives, ballistics, merit, atc. Nobody believes it would
bombs, etc., and under "propulsion" be practical to centralize that deter-

three items, engines, )ro)ulsion and nrination activity into one Spot Lut

rockets. Then the descriptor groul)S the desirable solutions to the mianv

are repeated separately with indivi- questions I mentioned earlier suggest
dual descriptors totaling about 5,500 that it might be a good idea to have
items, many of them appearing in all the determinations that those peo-
several groups. This is a whale of a pie make accumulated somewhere in
lot of stuff. one record system.

The Military Electronic Sytems Here we come to the crux of the
Catalog, very conveniently compiled concept I have in mind by which data
and published for the world to see by automation might provide the miean,,
Armed Forces Management magazine, of supplying the services apparettlN
listed in one issue 779 AN systems, needed. One is the maintenance of a
281 electronic systems with project central record of all classification de-
nanie, and J5 "' progiamis. But terminations in DoD operations. Be-
even that catalog doesn't list all the cause of the tremendous scope of Dol)
electronic activity. int.erest and thc complexities resulting

At ote count, I believe, there were from trying to accumulate in one
something like 478 research projects cential point litcrally thousands o!

under.way. A listing by a commercial classilication determinations in sni

establishment shows about 280 majo: a way as to make them readily search-

weapons systems, programs, anti proj- able and useful, only data attomation
vct.s in 1DnI). And so on and on. .-els to provide a possibility of solu-

Not only do we have a p0roblem in ion.

scope of interest but also in "wI does A r,:view of some 70 or more classi-

it." At last count there were 624 1)ol) ficaCon guides and guidances issued

olliciahl designated to exercise orig- by the military departments reveals

inal top secret classifying authority, startling differences in approach and

8554 had original secret classilying li tesults. Here I miast give the Air

;mImtlority and about 32,000 1iad orig- Forre credit, p1a,irtilarly in the Air

inal confidential authority. Now this Force Systems Conmln'nd, ill arriving
doesn't meai that all tlo c olfh" at a desinable uniform foimat and

are, in fact, making original ,lassili- content for ihi r inaster classification

cation decisions, llt they CO11ld. (Of)- gtiides.

sider, too, that each system, program From this review I listed s,,,e 300

or project officer or inanaet, all four or more items that soliieolle, some-

or five ltndred of thetimll, all over the whcrc, at some time, had considered
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for classification purposes. In my own heart of a computer language system
fumbling fashion, 1 attempted to from which, by proper memory ar-
categorize those items. I believe this rangerment and programming, a corn-
is probably the first faint step along puter operation could be developed
the way to development of appropri- that would provide ready, quick an-
ate computer language for the con- swers as to what is classified, at what
cept I have in mind. I have placed level, in every phase of DoD oper-
these classifiable items in 19 groups. ations and activity.
There are three or four of these In this system I envision maybe
groupings that actually comprise the three or" four descriptor fields. First,
heart of the classification problem. a general field of interest group -
They are: specifications, capabilities, broad, something like the 26 descrip-
performance and maybe operations, tor groups in the 1)DC thesaurus.
For whatever they are worth, copies Second, a listing of the kinds of in-
of this listing can be made available, formation most frequently involved

Here I must emphasize a very irn- in classification decisions. Third, a
portant fundamental of classification, categorization of kinds of hardware
It is information, and only informa- that are sufficiently general to apply
tion, that is classified. (One of these in many fields of interest. And a
days I hope to tind time to write a possible fourth category of descriptors
paper for our Journal that will hell)  covering miscellaneous things, like
to crystallize and sell this idea.) All financial records of various kinds and
physical things, documents, cards, other software items that frequently
tapes, hardware, equipment, every- contain and reveal classified infor-
thing like that, are classified only be- 7ation. So far as I knov, none of

cause they contain or could reveal these descriptor fields or groups have
classified information. Some other been stated in a manner that can be
time we (an argue the universality ised immediately for classification
and totality of this fundamental of (ontrol purposes.
classification. It is basic to the concept Items of information, like the de-
I am considerinf,, struct frequency of an operatio-,al

The listing of items I have prepared JCBM, the composition of a highly
is not complete in that, I am sure, it develold utique material, or the
does not cover all the many items of thernmal resolution obtained by an

information involved in Dol) opera- infrared mapping system, and the
lions that may require classification. rnany thousands of similar items

One of the first steps that would have would be reported by tile responsible
to be undertaken would be to develop classifying authorities on each pro-
a complete dictionary or thesaurus of gram, project, :itudy, items of equip-
terms expressive of items of cla.s ifi- ment, and munitions, to a ceitral
able ;nformiatior,. This compilation dat a bank. I do not mean that the
would have to cover the entire field particular frequency or the exact dc-
of DoD interest. and activity. m:,ils of* material comfposition would

Tlhis (oni ilation would form the be iC)Ortc(l, lt only Il itemrs of in-
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formation that are classified would be Identify offices and officials who
reported. The information reported have cognizance over classification
would theni be stored for immediate determinations that should be
retrieval. The parallel sets of descrip- changed because of changes in con-

tors that I mentioned would serve as tributing factors, such as open pub-
the storing and indexing system. lication, official pronouinceffents,

*From my choice of language YOU intelligence, etc.
can see that I do not fully compre- On call, provide the basis for
hend the scope of the machine prob- writing classification guides for new
hemis involved. Perhaps even the programs, projects and operations.
fundamental concept I ani trying to All this sounds like a wonderful
portray is archaic in termis of today's idea but there are many very practical
comp~uter capabilities. Never thel ess, problems that could easily defeat the
this is otie concept of data atutoilla- successful operation of such a mcl-

* tion for classificationi control. it anism. Probably the most significant
would be a computer system that has problem stems from the fact that the
accumulated in one plac:e every pos- decision-making process is not suscep-
sible classified itemi of inforniation tible to centralization. rherefore,
involved in every IDol) ac:tivity, main- failure of the necessary reporting sys-
t amed inl suich manner as to p~rovide teni for any reason could ruin the
at. computer speeds answvers to all opecration - whether because the re-

* kinds of questions on classifications p~orts are not timely or not forthicorn-
assigned. This systemi couild be made ing, or the (lecisionm are not in the
to p~erforml these funlctions: proper format for adaptation to comi-

* Provide promptly acclmate data puter language, or if die decisions arc
On What is Classified, at what. level, in termns of classifying hardware and
andl what is unclassified, ill ever) )lot information.
I) system, prograni, proje( t andfhere ii one other prosin-ct that

opra"n.Tis'o' 11 11 ight mIakc this concept miore fems-
* Sectirity Reviewv process iasur- iblc. Thec dctsiori-miak ing process and
* ably. d:assi i(aItioll conltrol cou1ld possib~ly

Keep i dhs onl downgradhing ;ill(] h central iz.ed inl the Ceniters for-
* (eclassih'i ca ti oil actiotis. linallysis of S(cinti lie antd Tlechn ical

Provide a means for iden if ying 11ufoiMa tioll. These C enters, 22 of

informationm pre'viou1sly c11S~lassl I h lem thew last I heardl, wereC stablishedl
that is declassified he aluse of off i- by O)l))R&L uiidcr the IDol) Instrzin-

* ia! publication, and for scimdiiig ( ion 5100.1 5, July 28, ]961. Thiey are
out n fotices to all inlterest ed p~arties. primtarily for tlie purp~ose of a(cuTi mu-

As uni iiiformuity ill cla ssi fh a- ho i ng for sciec ted Sci entifir disciplines

tio del Itermhinations in like ativ- very possible bit of da~ta, analyzing

itics ill the salic i ol) cotiiponem , the state-of-the-art, both open and

ill different IDol) compomnenits anid scicrt, foreign and~ dhomelstic, and pre-

possilily, ill differentm Covernment 5(21t i ig ieJJCI s d icreoln to eligible inl-

agril ics. tcicst(OI pail ics. Withi this kind of
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concentrated knowledge in specific nology in 1959. He is a Ph. D. candi-
scientific disciplines, it would seen date in Systems Engineering at the
that those centers would be in a veiy University of Pennsylvania. From
good position to make, or at least to 1953 to 1955 Mr. Bingham worked
monitor, security classification deter. on a prototype integrated air defense
minations in those disciplines. Conse- system while in the U. S. Army Sig-
quently, it is possible that those cen- nal Corps Engiacering Laboratories.
ters could provide for those scientific From 1955 to 1959 he was employed
disciplines the services I mentioned. by the Martin Company where he

This whole thing is, of course, con- perforimed test planning, field testing
tingent upon a showing that the net lirection and evaluation of the Mis-
values to be achieved from the (el- slie Master system, reconnaissance
tralized comp~uter operation would be studies, and systems analysis of the

sufficient to warrant the cost of estab- Titan ground support equipment. In

lishing and operating it. I don't know 1959 he joined the Burroughs Cor-
" whether it is but it seems as though l)oration in Pennsylvania. He is pres-

it might be. I don't really know ently a Senior Engineer in the Ad-
ounh aan vanced l)evelopinent Department. His- e n o u g h a b o u t d a t a 1 ) n k a n dl r e -n i I I i t i s i c u d d d t

trieval systems to understand just early responsibilities iicluded data
what kind of a computer problem processing foir airborne antisubmarine
would be involved. Feasibility of the warLire, lie develope(d and program-
thing would have to be established. lrted performance measures for nies-
Inherent in the decision to go ahead 5 age switch evaluation and analyzed
is the primary element of cost in metho(s fo r achieving security
terms of equipment, manpower, ant through liodularity and coninion user
time. Accumulation of all the dam;t (oiiitticaLtions networks. lie was
I am thinking about also could raise tlie project engineer on a study of
all kinds of security questions, III- (oibined hardware and sol tware se-
,hanical to be sure, but serious. curity techniques ior 1-)'P of multi-

LORRY McCONNELL: Thank level classified inlormnation. Ils re-

)ou Don. Our next speaker is one of cent effort has I)een optinizing task

the very few 1 have been able to (lis- scheduling and resource allocation in
general p)al lul-pr'ocessi ng anld 1multi-

cover in the technical are:t who has ri a -ssing an m li-
devotCd attLention I 1 ou1 security ])roccssint ig c nvpuler systems. t is
techniques in the coitpu ter eivio- ii nrently pri iipal investigator study-
mient. Ile has very grtciously con- ing i imlpli(it olt lputational parlallel-

,ented to bc with us today and tfo ismith Wit) oblject for a blt Inal basis toI

1 11nately was aile to make it rou1 a parallel ,olljilcr language. Nr.
T'Pennsylvania. I lc'cr to Mr. lBry Iighliai is t maieier of' the Asso(ia-

SBilghlami. Mr. Bitighim, was hlrl, in tion for Comilputing Machinery. tIte
(hvchtlrid, Ohio. lie receivedI Ih listiluile of Elcctl ritali and lectrotmi
B.M. I. degree front Rcinsse laer I'o1N- Enlgimers, and tile Scientific Re-
tehinic Inst itite in 195i and M.S.E.I". search Soiet y of Aici ica. It givs
degree roni )rexel Inslituite of 'ech- mle gr.at lehasime to inltrodu cMi,.
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Harvey Bingliam, presenting a paper 1. The electronic data processing
by himself and Mr. P. K. Sorensen, system has a multiprogramming
"Security Techniques for EDP of and multiprocessing capability,
Multilevel Classified Information." and includes remote on-line con-

soles.

HARVEY W. BINGHAM 2. The system operates under an
Safeguarding multilevel classified executive control program (ECP)

(need-to-know) information in a sin- which assigns hardware to user
gle, highest-level classified electronic programs and performs security-
data processing (EDP) system may be related operations.
accomplished by a combination of 3. Each system user has a uniquely
hardware and software techniques. defined security clearance and
Safeguarding must prevent access be- need-to-know classification lim-
yond authorization in spite of possi- iting access to tie programs anti
ble hardware malfunctions, and at data base (user's control profile).
the same time impose minimal oper- .1 A personnel identification tech-
ational impediments to authorized nique exists which relates the
user activity, current user of each equipment

Fail-safe assurance requires that no to the system (a physical card or
system user can have access to infor- user's key for activating the user
mation for which he has no need-to- work station).
know, nor after his successful identifi- 5. Security techniques should have
cation to the system can lie modify only a nominal cost increment
the system beyond predefined limits, for new system design; some

User interaction with the EDP sys- techniques should be applicable

tern is assumed through terminal for retrofit.

units in a private secure work sta- In regard to physical configurations,
tion. Identification of a user to the most present EDP configurations
processing system yields an EDP-read- batch a group of programs for proc-
able proxy (the user's control profile) esin. Programmer and operator are
to the set of security and need-to- intermediary between user and hard-
know control code names grouped by ware. job turnaround time is general-
allowable processing activities. This ly tieasured in hours. Thus, each job
user's control profile is pre-established proces.%ed at user request tends to be
by the system supervisor to be suffi- large, with bias toward retrieval of too
ciently flexible to permit the user to much information ]rocessed in too
do his work. A user's control profile many ways, often resulting in Cx-
defines the allowable access and proc- trancous hard copy output fior

essing for the work station througl which thc user selects the p:1rt that
which the corresponding user idcnti- is pertinent. '[he security protection
ficattion has been made. principally resides ill physia ! (ontrol

The following assuinpit ions have and single coimi ion personnel sectility
been nade in this evaluation ot l")l3 clcatincc.
security techniques: An evo itiotvaiy aplproach to rc-
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duce the turnaround time provides 2. A broad set of interrupt condi-
users with on-line consoles serviced by tions exist from both internal
time-sharing (not high-speed mer- and external sources.
ory space-sharing) the data processing 3. Memory bounds registers pro-
equipment, plus suitable backup vide protection of the ECP and

batch processing workload when no its associated service programs
on-line demand exists. In general, and control tables from access or
any access to file directories is pro- alteration by user programs, and
tected by control codes associated also keep user programs and da-
with data or program entities, user's ta separated while allowing con-

control profiles, and equipment se- current presence of information
curity profiles. for multiple users in the high-

Another modular processing config- speed memory.
uration, representative of systems of '. Privileged instructions for set-
apparent future development, is sug- ting special registers and input/
gested in figure 1. Special purpose output control are executable
processing equipment is minimized, only by ECP direction in control
data intCI faces have common charac- mode.
teristics, and sufficient quantities of 5. Flag bits appended to memory
each type of unit are provided to ful- words are usable for identifica-
fill the system demands (two of each don of word type and for inter-
are shown). rupt, or other control purposes,

Plhysically secure user work stations independently of the data con-
include terminal units for use by one tent of the memory words.

user at a time. Muliple bulk files are 6. Inpat/output units require feed..
accessed by controllers through 1/O back confirmation of proper con-
control Irocessors into sections of a nection, both with internal mein-
high-speed iiemory, assignable as ory areas and terminal units,
needed. Multiple processors operate prior to data exchange initia-
under a common executive control tion.
programi (ECP) which allocates 7. Multiprocessing and multipro-
equipment and assigns jobs. By such gramming with interrupts re-
dynamic ECP control, the available quire program relocatability; i.e.,
processin,, power can be applied to it must be possible to set jobs

wI. muhtliple jobs which provide the aside and resume them at arbi-
durreIt detnanid for service. trary times on possibly a differ-

Mainy hardware featurcs common ent hardware set.
to siI(h modular systems are available Additions to existing processor, in-
for assirring job scparation, and have pt/otitput control processor, bulk
direc, applicability to seclirity control file controller, and bulk file of about
'15 wCJ. Some of these hardware lea- 10 percent extra hardware can pro-
II 'rs are: vide signi fics mIt security enhancement.
1. Processors have both conlrol and A processor module has basic arith-

user iiodes, mctic and control capability and op-
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crates on words or charai:tcrs. Parity the EG1I and results in cxcuion of
generation or checking is provided onl the neccssary control action. Proper
all memiory accesses. The prrccesor comnletion of this control action i . ;
has two miodes of operation with the prerequisite to executing tire privileg-
control mode entered thr'lugli the cd instruction desired by the user pro-
miaikable inte~rruptL system1. 1t, jllCLU(1CS gram.
flag bits for word contcnit control Prograninied entry into control
while in user mrodec. It has privileged mole is only by an ;wlerruplt specified
instructions usable only .in control in an associated mask iegister. Any
mode, and it includes ni~iple mIlfl- progra InIIIed attemilpt to kirculivent

ory bounds registers piovw ing coin- the interrupt centry is pr xxt il
parison for ai]l eor i .rsses to norival ojwrat ion by pii ysical Inc out
restrict user program ac 11 to only of access pallhs. The mnask register

* those memory addressest reviously and the ECP base progiam adldrcss
verified as necessary ior that tiser register are similarly phlysical~ly pro-
programl. tected. IlieSQ precauitions provide as-

Processors ol apparent- f1ut dCVe'- skirance that lie c:ontrol of int-rrulitS
opm ent have multiple modes of op-. is iritiawdc as expectcdf by the ECI'.
eration differing inl the cajiabilit y of 1Progranlimcid (:\it froml control nic~e
processing instructions available ind back to User nmode is a~i mipjlihd by 4

p~ossib~ly in maemory access restrictions, execuiting a retil ur oue nle'iN-
The modes iriay be se]);ratcd into at ilege d inlstruiction,
least two g;roups, control and~ iiser, Flag lbits ill n11IeIIry Words arc(
d~if fcreiti:tied by thIie setting of a rt- uedfrc tollnps ahrtl i

( IndCat t. of lHiP4flopS. for' actual uiser jprC(-5ji g. As siicl n

Ill the conltl 1110le, the 11.ll1 il- they arC: not Altff,'Jh: MC' teUSer, bolt
.%LICtiOil set is aVailable, i~l'udix) :ire inscrted '.y cid,er sliccial pliy*;-al-
hotin unrest lit. ed andl( privileged itr1- ly 1n] r'ckcd switchecs, fy, by 01c. IC)

itl(1ons. Privilegetl1 inislth u 0o., iM_ or may oe 4. rcaiied by hardware alone'..
c-Ilude tluo , that con112-l inj ,111..1a0id A lit lilost sig xxji ficant possible appli-
(",Utj)It, -,11(I j 11 L0i it I Iid'k regi:teii (atious o;f flag h)its for secui i ry Oie-

loading. itiori arc_:

In the User ninth:, 0111)' the unlre- Pan itv -( 'exieatedI by all1 un1its"
stlricted 01':e oU1th al'dilal~c instrxu:- preparir-g informiation for tranisiixs-,
tions can be Cxc~.uitx. Any require- sioII and checcked by all rceiving
voeni for a [iniction perieorxied by, units, p)iovideLs error dletectiOn.
privileged insm:ition is fulfilled by a ltlxcu Lo-onl3 ' -- Usvd to idenutity
call on thle ELCP. Should at priAvilegec n rtetfot ltrto h

t~~stri~~xct tFi0 iiauslfGo~i, EP ando service progirs.
it is treate(,( at' Iiegal andl esullts ill 1111
ilitclr1ilJ1A rja nAienig Contiol to The Memory bounds load -- I tidicatc.,s

EC1P. The jiroccssor responding to this a iniory word fioiin which ics
interrupi is placed in the control prograr. can ol 'talm settings (-f

mlodle, the illterrUIpt is interpreted 6%y memiory bounds ecgist ''s about ,it
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area previously allocated by the user's iptog-.r to the base address of
ECP to it. the named object area and thus, in-

Scarity litbei--.-tsed -s a classi- ternail entry access b~y indexing rcla-
f ied-ujkiclassi fied inicator. tivC to that, bast. Nvilii1 i the bounds
Privileged ins~tructionis ,tr, die cenes associated i-l that. al 2a.

that a clevwr systemns programmer The second type of mnemory bountds
needs to defce-t systeml coiirol resi'l- iegi~tr indicates the access permissii-
ing in the ]LGP. The requirement of Wde in at particular memory area. 'ie
at control mode signal as input as~ well types considered ;trc: exectet only--
ais recognition of unique ojpuration for program strings, read only -- for
codes to perml-it LxM!Ctting Jprivilcged data tables tha~L are to be referenced
instructions provides redundami aq- but not altered, and vead and write-
surance that, these will. be unavailable for working datia storage. Trwo bounds
to user programs (including unveri- register pairs of the second type(. arc
ficd systemns programrs). Privileged in- rcquircki, one for the program string
s1 ruictions include: Input/output comn- in process, and one assignable to ei-
mlaid descriptor cstabhlisiment used ther of the (lta accSS typeCS. 00te-
by thle injput/otitput control iprocessor inination of wvhich is to be loadedl is
to) control itformlation t'ransfer, flag a function of the hardware and tile
bit setting on memory b)ounds load- program reference table (PRT) entry
ing in formuation, interrupt mask reg- resulting from the instruction inak-
ister c(itrol, interrupt resp~onse base ing tile imi iTc(t aiddlress call. Rather
.idldress loadin1g, miodec control regis- t han proVide at selmric set of memory
ICI' re(Setting to retuirn to user Mode. bOmid~~S for tile FGl, tile 1:CP pro-

The comubinmation of memiory gramn words wte identi fieu b~y normal-
boundIs registers with at fail-safe con- I y in -al rrable cx(:ciltc-o;' I y flag bit%.
trol prograin is the reconimended No speciatl scurlkity featurc-s are rec-
111eans of providtng memiory access ommended for inclusion in high-
control. In tile assumed multii 11- speed memory nmoduleCs. Parity cicck-
graxinining-rnutiplrocessing environ- ing is presumed as part of normal deC-

nentI, floatiag programs are ncccssary sig oJl recepived addrc~sc. arnd data
to permlit lyiarnlic memory alloca- for writing into lililifiry, ;is is irlity
ion for space-sharing of meinorY regen~eration 1 tid iieck iiig oil idtl

am"ong intilt il I le cotncurrent users. All1 ory reading.
Memory accesses req1 uired by a usvr An input/out t control priooes"or
program should be verified :!S withiil (IMP1) p)rovidles teC data flow and
iiemory m)ounlds. control inteiface bctecti the high-

Tfhe first. type of menmory bounds Speed mneuttlory iodilecs itnjth 1.1Cp
register hounds the tiscc>l progrzm- rijlt'eral units (either teiiin;l dcv icc7.
reference table, Wvithin these bounds in a wvork station or bul1k filv coiv.rol-
a user's prograiv, may referece by inl- Thes) Int minl fimcion oi this in..
direct ad.dress thc arbitrarily allocatedt terface is to ensure thc in1te"ritv 4o
objects requircet by the program. thle dtlta atid thle roit int" between -1t'
Such at referenice allews access by thle lpropcw source and (lest ination. A z;
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IOCP is a limited capability, sp~ecial memiory blanking and checking re-
purpose processor. Its program con- sponsibility required beforc memory
trol instructions arc descriptors pre.- reallocation can br: included in the
Jpaied lby any processor in control IOCP to relieve the computation bur-
mfod1e and received via any, memory den.
module. IOCP control functions in- The work ,;tation for a user con-
dlude rcciving, repeatir v, or gen- tainS a gioup of one or more input!
crating control signals he, ween or for ouitput termninal devices p~lus a user's
the p~eriphieral units or one of the key pattern generator in a physically
processors (execuiting thi( EXP). The secuire enclosure. Only one user at a.
normal functions inciudc fully' buf- tirie is allowed in ;I work station so
fered independenit acr:ess with niem- that the security controls necessary to
ory modules, peripheral units selec- reStrictL access to Thai use'): (his UNCr
tion, connection verificat ion, inter- :ont rol pi ofile) Can 13L takcen. as re-
ruipt generation or rlay uj1; for proes- stricting nfioini vxIi:AIgC With

so otification or servicing, and d' ,.:. terminal devices iti the work Station.
transfer buffering including hothI rate tjeustc: s l j~ ~tetrn init itates 115cr
and format mnatchiing fu'- a V;.niCLY Of id" 11 t ifi.:ai jion-a III ];(I, ticia ion,' od ver-
types of peripheral urnt... ifies uscr p~esence lwe allowing

Memory hounds are Acquiired as classifiedl 1hpilt or oilqut. Ins-rucin

part of each descriptor t(. cviAire all or withdr, w:'l cf ui'~ ser's l. cy i.
aiddressing is proper, Security fcdnparl- tiatcs ain iii tC'r 4)1 IIA .Ii.Tiges I lU

ison is madle of the control code In) a war statinn sttzits.

descriptor in the 1/0 i' 'nory with '11w bt0L HLl corn olla': !! -vc a%'
die control codle of a ph ysical (cs i!n addWress a uh ci-(1'ng ctvi Vi. I
read fromnita bulk file. Cltcuo i ans t r of aI physca I record bt-Acri
also m1arie of at user' kCy JPatterli 10thi the bnolk (file atrd the ccirtncr(i
its termiinal unlit. A A- ~ctves -ontrol. corninandls

Thle unit nuaxitint securitv le,.cl L ;d.ih: udrse rcyd
allowed by physical sci~ m~ !~ids:~.5iuie (4~ T
('rations for any exchange fioi* W!: 4 W n'o Ir-1 ciP
initial unil ;" hecked agiii' v t 0-C f- CPIItence indicator t a :'_ r! oCach
(Auri ty part of control code:s t,3 )tysicl i-Co d writ'~r ic. !heI flie.
110 release of 11 rc highly d -0 -Vii but Ar Ict li 5Y~J

inforinatioll than IWIJUI t T I11 C .-u:r vci (I Is that t he phuy-,;al recor
maximumt mu it security level t- is thle onerj ;ddr-Ssed, that it is reAd ;n

tion is wired-in am! not changeable its enirety, awd that no :,l~exation
iicer pirogramn control. lit 01is form has occurred.I

the IOC~P provides a redundaL't hard- iEacL, ilragL,: section (,! it butlk ful
ware security limit check which is in- inay bc ~tcc from alteration by
dlependlent of any performned by proc- physically disahling the write circuils.
essor hardware or software. In at sys- A security icaiturc that could he add-
tern which is coripiutation-botind ra- ed to the bulk fi~c is a, locked (:orn-
ther than inpirt/on tput b~ound~, the pxitinient wvith in which :ire wri te-dis-
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ailing -Nvitclies and the means for code anid full English (.OftTol code:
setting the execute-only flag bit for name. The systcem user table provide.-.
each word of those piy-sical records the file nanie or high-speed memory
that contain the executivc cont rol addiress of each user's control profile.
prograii. TIhis would bec tile only way A unique user's control proic e xisit'
to set fihe bit and thus ideptify the( for e-ach USCt- of dhe system.f JI pro-
progranis as able to he run in corii-of vi((- the informationl nccessalx w'
imode. idelntify anld aild.en .ticate tile uISet

In regard to soft ware security tech- and to associate to, that user the
niques, th e ctcrive control program .s±curity classifications and. need-to-
(1CP) provides the structure within know an thor-tza Liovi (l(;ned ncce~sar y
which security routines and tuch. by his supturvisor for etiective perf-
niques are applied. Addition (if secitr- fortnance of ass guiynrvn
it)' protectionl softwatre to thev FICl 'I he User's colitiol profile is inl ;I
represents about a 310 pe (cult in I- cad -r(.stricted and writre-protcted
Crease over that nornmaltly iequnled ior ara f inetiory. Reading is restricted

a11t rc.s gn tiirgamlil io a II -CP- a lled I /0( scr.i ce pro-
FXCP. grant - Al ter;i titl ofIlly uscirs control

T[he EIPAA imlile~ncte nts~d colntrols profile is (lte only by an1 1- . le

the D1ntltirce'.Sitng and)( Inlt ipro- servic progni r that bas its access pro
g.-an ui ulg capabilities of thle systefi tect ed by a control corle i unique to ft(.e
and~ provides sr.ctni ty sa fegtta ding I,, systern super-visor. lT is programl is
well. The i;Cl lprovidies thle user wi th usable oiilv by that. uer's u pctvisoi,
11c act ion nleeded .1 atcd t I i i inl hiis Who in LIt. a 1St gainl S\vs;vil atcess
job prce~ig. A scies of tables anrd ti iroughi at I imlvii t.i I Icatiot-ati rlihenica-
(Ii icuoiies is reqire ld to keep track tiol ptjro(edo re, a11 who, I 10ha~s WVIl tc
of user jobs and dt i op t-t it ing sysien access to a on trol code reserved for
itself. 'I h"eetlt anid d(lAoT.i tCsi f- bis 11w only. If this, degree of access
side i i, pro; cci ed iet inoty and arc Colmo[ di inladeqii ate, it canl 1w cou -
only ;tva ilalle to the F ECP, Most ill' pled with a propecrly identified Se(§-
pot ~ant, inl th1k dists'si n is 111C pr, ondl pecsoln (Ipossibly rte user hill-
g)rantl 1--fei-elicc t abie (PlC!) -wich self) who must Concur ill tile super-
coit i s [Ilte liaic lot eclm obje.ct n:Fvisor act ion.
Cere.nced,( by ;iprogitin, andf metriory For (:01) tol of tliL- produtctin job:s,

ara tsigiterl b y tite ]*IP, not flit.lpto- ;ill reqtue~ts for il-ograrws anldi datat
grainmrer, inclUding -nMIJOly b)ou IIIs. must be processed by tlte IKCP. At job)

Ill addition to thle tables req uired production vchtilding for i wer (riot
for til e KCT, three tablS arc provided prograin prepiarat ion), the user's job
exp~licit ly for sectur' IConitio(l *.- hle is assigned and the( skeleton prograin
:orttrol codle Iiawc-' be the syst em referenlce table (lPRTj for tlie re-

user table, and a set of Iuser Control (Jilestced Job is assigned a PRT area.
profiles, one per iuier. iThe controf This skeletorn is, comkplete except for
(Ode name table pi ovi(Ies infoi inaionl act ual locations and the preSence Ill-
lot transformatiov betweni control dica tionl for mcach entry. '[he EcI, i'er-
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iiies the right of thle user to hiave ac- qafe (the prograin does not depend
cess to the desired inforiacion pro- upon the bounds registers for limitinow

gram seginents and dat Wocks narnel addlresses.), anid by randorn insertion
in the PRT by checking the control of program-i challenges in a program
(:or!e of the named inforwation inl the string to force knowledge either of tne
systeia directory against that mu's proper respolkses; (as~ WOUlCi be avail-
control profile. If the request iv; atp- able to an atillorized user of' the pro-
praiedc, the FCP1 first aJlo(;at-s ifletn- gramr) or~ iUI(-uprettiofl and avoid-

ory space, ienters the assigned Io-e cr alice of such segments of a program
Caitionl (;MU~ cotnPu ted perlimit) 'itr-i g.

for eacfh nalicd IRT (:iltiy, obtains Logging- piovides somc mneasure of
ific requ uced progi arns and dat from after -tic-lact secuirity conitrol. What
the bulk or othier storage, arid places bogginig is reqjuired is an adroin istra-
ilecse in formation en ti tics wi thin the lve (lecision. Assuii g that a .S)'Sctik

high-ipce( Iflr.-rflory. Thie LC" Owthn log is leqpired, it shldi kcep a run-
checks the headler contenits of ca If rc- nling log oi0 eC 1sc ll('S YCeq SL 1est a

rivddata bl1ock for cont rol I (11 th lIespolisus to these leq ijests froml
agaist he x ced con iiiol code (rrd the (I;11t lbas. Lo(j iu inflation can

*possibly d;aai block namne or 1lJ104 be sepalated jill 0 multiple records
*nutil)Cr). If Ihis clhec(k is saitisfactory withi dii fereir control code.i available
the moiresponding PR'f curry is mnark- orly to different supervisors. This dif-
ed as present in high-speed memnoiy. ftuses tlie log anlalysi's rec~poiisibi~ity
Sonic or all of the memirory )oiiflds ;1f11011y ull i1 ,: supe)rvisors, so that.

*registers may also bie set by the EXT Ci 055 clied-ng call be achieved.
ait this r inie. The comp~uter, after v'cr- Thie seCCUrity prc(cil p 0l "oS'i(IC

*i fyirig tbat every-thi rig hias b)cii set iij) b Cl hitb als e htiItn
correc:tly, in iia-cs r lie user j 31ogra ii. formatio p~ Irocessinrg sh oiild ))c jlr: Cer-

For a U~Eto mlli ilulate thle L'I i rd at ally detected liaidw;lrc nil-

.111t:n"Jow its operation, orgalniza- tenlipi to lrallsivre." iTeitjiissible (c-

lio and~ 5coirrity pr1otectioni techi- ity bounds (or alter thenm in any un-

!.sci hl ri)ltocess of controlling 3o t i te:iimaio
majorui Stpuccess-lilitinprcc

thM prt rig, putosie acton Ir)Tus I :tarl: t
f ilyavoidl execution of all suljrou- pemtiiiM01O th UCCln

tinecs W1141 i T can ~ ,lo, i abort reriitiiiatolo th sccei g

his1111npliatin.ch-( k thatr lut yilte (:orruspo.A-
Protection can beprovided tOo- .i uI . flic (spiuL (]lc , thle

Illbl alisc's iminiptuiintiorm of tilie sys- fg s r.1 -V4m lc o w1

teni b diviling l ptrauiw orri PrAY IS IT W)1t I'llj teN. and file fa;uilre

i,'ti~, )(Jtcothrnt cli- (presfuiked) of- forb iddll en ct ion re-

niueijrwpat, ypreveutiig aI(- (] tiet i" ilsstiga tel.

ceSS to thrping iyslyll through A sin1gle I Iitil 'Xaunlplc of' sc urn y
nialiiag inenei qy hiotuid registers falil- sailuguanrdinig (ilui11 orgsyteni Skartup
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and use illustrates the application of startup, the user's identification and
the previously desc,ibed techniques. authentication, and the ECP control
Figure 2 is a sumrnmar flow chart of of input and output, memory alloca-
user's job ccntrol by the .CP indicat- tion and privileged instruction execu-
ing the supervisor's role in system lion.

Systern Startup

Load ECP
uiiprvior(s) -- tIardware Available

S r Users Authorized

Identifcation 1

Indivdualand ECP
IndivdualAuthentication

User of User

iECP OpesI6 User
Control Profi)e

I C Accept
Individual User Job and

User paraxn4ters

Process
User Job

Peripheral B~ulk File 4

Input- Output Acces3 Via
Via FCP 5crvicu FCP Service

Pk'og'am.: L Prograns

ICP Cotrol 1 Cr Control
Of Privileged Of Menory
Instruction AllochLtion and

Execution Overlav

Figure 2. Ucr Job Flow Control by ECP
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The ECP accepts supervisory inter- The identified and authenticated
rupt from a peripheral device to en- user initiates a processing request
able setting tip the uiser's control pro. from his work ftation by a suitable in-
file tables for other currently allow- terrupt. TFlie 1OCP forwards this in-
able users. The originally-loaded ECP tertupt, io. ideatified as to unit and
contains a routinc which can only user key pattcxi., to thlrc es~sor mo-
identify supervisors. The ECIP inter- dule responsible for this interrupt.
rupt Tesponse initiates the autlientIca- TIhe processot entet s control mnode
tion SCqUeflCC corresponding to that --ad th( ECP sets tip and bounds suf-
super-visor's key pattern. Satisfactory ficient memory areas for buffering in-
completion of this authentication put messages from the user tcrminal
opefls the supervisor's user ci itrol unit and p-,-pares necessary (lescript-
piofile. That supervisor activates en- ors to allow the IOCP to control the
!ties irk the system uiscr table of iden- further processing inpat. Upon corn-
tification authorizations for the uisers pletion of sufficient inpiut to specify
he supervises (as allowed by h'is con- the desired user proccss:ng, if' the con-
trol profile) andc who currently re- trol codes of data or program entities
quire system access. At completion thle arc included in that user's control
supervisor receives an output confirmi- p~rofile, the processing is initiated.
ing tie users whom hie has currently References to prograin (data, andf.
authorized and a log record is made working storage Mlocks are handled
of this 'Actiern. When satisfied, tile sit- indirectly through that user's PIRT.
Jpervisor rele.ases the IilG and cfiec- Thu,; the pre-establishcl inmeory
tively opens the system to the other Loundls (including allowed itse) con-
uisers now authorize:d. tairied in the 111(1 ernis aic avail-

Control of a user by the ECP starts able for reloadling memory bounds
wheni a uscr inserts his key in it key registers prior to any usc~r prognimr
lp;utern gceralor at a work sttin addrc:ising into a block. Flag-bit. pro-
Il)'., resul1ting Interru1)t is used to re- tction of such a ]'RT entry assures

latv Owiser to the work stautioni and that tie content cani only be usedl for
it$ ith lIledIN ItiIiIAl Ulli, .1a (I to b0011(Is rcCSt blistitrient.
idientify tile icr's control pi ofile. I nst mtcionl a "I (I I e s s comparison
'Vbe-n the lpro~ie is available in high- iaga iMSt liICln(Jy JOUItL(IS t egisters Coll-

!;pecd rnemwry, athenctication -e- fines instruction eXecution to tll(

sponlses froil-i tile uiwr are iatchicil usci 's allocated Cxc'te.-Only areas.
ap~ilr;t thle expected lespoiics iii lIe Data or wtrking storamge areas may be
user's control jr'-ofile. Successful read-only or both zead-aind-'writc ac-
miatchiing activates thec user's control cess protected by boutnd!s rc~ristr fo

profile, and an "open"' indication is the user, as (Ictcrini ned by use iaica.
Iriadle ill tile Svstenl user table. An tors in the( mcinory bomnds icgitcz.
()lcn(-l 11s(71 r'scntnto profle provides; All 1/0 requosts at directed to the
tile contn)l codeVs authl)ioritd for 110- appropriate 1110 seri-Vce progn.amI Cze-
essinrg in forinaioo fur 1 hC flier at Ohat rutaijAe in contiol iude oInl. Ill hlis
work station. dlscttsion, 11/0( is counsiflered] as view%,-
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ed from the ECP and high-speed These two types of checks ace nade
niemory. An area of this memory re- on it:ems that are separate from the
ceiving an biput record remains un- at.ltal data being protected. If either
available to tihe user until its control of these checks fails, accessing the in-
code is checked against tile user's con- fotniation is not pernitted. The re-
trol profile. O)nce this area is released trieval system, :,n(:ce it lias the addrcss
to a user pro(grain, )rocessinlg of its of In object file, accesses the data
content should lie unrestricted uittil base (bulk file) through -he IOCI1
ar. output. atte:npt is made, Control and bulk file controller for tihe re-
code alteration (through its control quired information record.
code flame) is necessary in tile legiti- At J/0-complete interrupt some
iate execulion of tile user's function information in response to the request
(i.e., reclassification). To prohibit this is in high-speed inelliory. A Titemory
alteration restricts the user unneces- boundls check on, the transfer address-
sarily. A reasonable limitation is that (s as.llurs that it is in its asigned in-
a user may alter Lite control code, re- put area. Prior to release of this in-
stricted only l)y the presence of re- lorniation 1o the user's program, the
classification per-is,-ion on the new access is logged and a check is made
control code in his uscr control pro- that the control code contained in the
file. header of the information itself is in

At the time for output, the user's the user's control profile. Another
(oat put) control profile will deter- check is made to ensure that lie in-

minte tile acceptability of the outlput formation control code mwatches the
request. "ftis includes ensuring that control code associated with the ad-

the control code placed on the out- dress conai ied ill te information rc-

put record is within the user's oultp)utt trieval syste. Any hardware nmia-
4:onttol codc list. function altering ';,rt (f these would

Depending upon tle level at which bc detected, and any undesired infor-

retrieval information is entered, re.. malion rletase would be prevented.

quests On the data base for p)rograill Outlitlt to the data base in tile bulk
or data records may have several file tirst compares ithe control code
types of checks imfl)pse(l. At the first of the data with the tiser"s critrol pro-
level, file index key words, a user may file to see if tile requester is perillitted
be restricted to certain key wor(Is or to make such an output retitest. If
classes of key words, defined by coin- this check is sltc(csshll) :omuipcted.
Ir(I] codes in ic user's (Ollt'ol protfile. tile ldata is rcleased to the inforllalltOll

'I'hc- second level, retrieval identifier storage )rograin.

(or file address) of each inlorm;ition .\n input Iv(teC5t by a prograiii Oil
record described )y lic key word, re- ; terminal iinit (fo)r example, readl
q,ires the identifiei to include the card or real (:osole buffer) will have
coll((ol code of the desired informla- seveal levels of check iniposed before
tint so a ch.c k cawl be made with tie the requested data is released to a user
user's coltrol profile to see if the re- ti-ogratn. A file lha(hr iwill lrec('de

trieval is allowable. e~tch fihe. 'lhis hcadr will I aVe eithicl
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tile control co iii nae or the Cooli ani assigned~ area) ,thle uitloil -os ti-

code of the file which must corres- write-check secui'ty routineC Of the

pond With one in the read pat of tile EXX will blank ouit the( arct aind all
User's Control 1profile1 Or thle reque-St registers, table locations, etc., assU~t

will not be serviced, and appropriate ated with it. A positive ( heck oil tlku
adiiinistiati ye action will be initlited. blank-out procedure will be success-
Completion of this check Opens this futlly comleteICLd beforeC the areas arc
file to this user. reassigned.

Only after the file is openi will Placing s"'ility protection truist Inl

recordIs in this tile bodly lbe accessed the ECP requires that it be made iti-
by thle ECP. Each record has aI con- Vuilneraible to surreptitious al terat um1.
trol code name ]in its body or a conr- 'Thus, Silteginaids are lrequ iwd oiln ".1
trol code in its header. T he rccor-d etratioii of the ECP.
control code iist be inl thie user's Thle system programrullct kid\a 1)1 (>

contiol profile of the requester or hie h)Are and deblg a1 program thatL Will
data wvill not be released, even-t uall)y be used as part (it the EC.

Output)U to lperiplliial devicy Ill or ais It Service progralin. This pr1ograiiil
cludcs two checks: the user's control is exectetd ill user miode aind has a

p~rofile contains the( control code of CoAjitol c:ode Miane 11indiating its
li. data to asc-ertii that the request. eventual p~urpose. Such a program

is pcrnssab.' , and the security level will n1 oub~llt include privileged ill-
for the pecripserail equipment includes strikctiolls. A ttempjted exelit ion of a
thle .,eCutly) 1V Of the control cod(' privileged inistructioni will interrupt
of the data to aacertain thle eqfui pmnit the pro(graml. Th'le MAI will interpret
quialifications for hand1(linig tilie dii t. the interrupt, identify ill thial user's
'The otput program passes the( dc- control profile that Ie( is pcYMittedl
SCriptor 01' thle 01111)11 t 1'C(1iICst. to tie to prep~are ajpograimu ha ving piotenltial

10(AI for executing the outpuit. ECPl use, and 13irovid. iilirerpieCLtt il.-

Requests requiring prolonged p)1 c- execu tion of' that privileged ilisti ie-

essing (:all be left ini proess; however1, tdon using only unclassified jiloimia-
ally ou~tput to a work Staniol is With nion inl responlse. inl order to use- this

held itliti. thec iiitendedl user is mc- un1classified inlformalltionl, it 111,1y be
trually at .111 ULI tput station and has iice:ssarv to substi tute niameis cl ad-
JprOjprly iocritifiedl himself. 11 theu dresses for)I those uised ill the actual

output is too bulky far covncmy attempt. Thle System prolpaiummler, to

storing irk memory, the approprliate minmizke his uncertainty in thii- re-

1/0 service routine will creatc a file sult oftl i pi etatiofi, should supp~jly

on] disk or magnet ic tape~ with thle suiitable unclassified material limiscll.

sit securIty prouc(timi by control If tie program perform amit dlependIs

code as any1\ othier file iii thle system. tlloil control code recognition othier

Whcn the ECT detenimines that a thlan uniclassified, One canl be selected

uIser's alSSigleCi areaS DItus be Over- fron at simjulated classified control

hld for another uiser, or when at user code set. One unclassifi*ed recor-d f'r

1)m 4graml teU2,mu tS (is filiihed with eM1u ICs sklSi ii uLa ted (tut14,1 Code e:tis
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)e inclided in the data base. 'hese when outside of control mode. All
simulated control codes can be chosen other tables , nd the ECP and ser:vio,

to have all distinctive security levels, programs as well as all memory areas

and can be ificluded in each system assigned to othei's users' programs are

programmer's user control profile. restricted from the current use, 1)y
Upon the system programmer's sat- memory bound- registers. All nmcmnor

isfaction that his new program is areas in these tables piivately allo-

ready for addition as a part of the cated to t user for data or prograu

ECP or as a new service program, ad- are verified to be unique to the user.

ministrative permission must be ob- 'Thus, the FCI cannot be v'iolatedl

tained front a system supervisor for through indircct :iddressing via these

inserting this program. In order to tables.
actually include this progr'amn, the In summary, the recommended

supervisor opens a physical lock in techniques provide assuied security

the bulk file hardware. Within this control by resticting user access to
unlocked compartment is the switch tose data or program for which he

to release tile write lock on the area has scurity cearance and ti(td-to-

of the hulk file in1 which these control know. "'is restriction is achieved Im
programs are kept. Also in this area memory .se control estallised b;

is the switrli to set (at program write im inaccessible executive control 1no

time) the control flag bit on each glini Whieh, in turn, fm)viles ccks
word denoting control program. of each nienmory access against hard-

Tihus the supervisor decides and w%,e iemoLy bounds whe i miser pi-
tnters aly new control program only grams ae exCtCd. The ECIP is pro-
after having been satisfied by the tetted against tampering by physical
preparing system programmer that it locks. Only the LCP assigns hardware,
does function as intended. To execute allocates niemory includinig lllellmolN
the new program, the write lock must bounds to confine iier progiams, imd

be restored, the compartment locked, establishes all inputs or outputs. F.a(i h
and the prograin read into high-speed information entity (program or data)
memory with flag bit now properly has a control code which is c(hevke(l

set for execution as a control prograxit. against the requesting user's coutiol

The ECP and its service programs profile prior to release to the user's

are op'-rated by using a set of tables program. This check is performed

and directorates which contain peri- by both the ECP and the input/out-

nent configuration and work demand

information for the user programs to put control processor. The JOCP cs-
be run. In addlition, i, PR" is created tablishes and confirms connections to

for each user. The required tables are peripheral units, addresses memory
established by the ECP, executable in within memory bounds, and peororms

control mode only. The integrity of security checks against header content

the tables is preserved by only the of records transferred. Bulk file con-

one PRT for the current user being trol assures integrity of accessed rec-

within the PRT memory bounds odIS, and pernmits write lockout and
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Ilag bit setting to protect the control in the Bell System fh-r 23 )ears. Ihe
program. past fifteen years he has been act'vely

For modular multiprograniming engaged in data processing activities.
imultiprocessing systems of apparent Mr. Buckley was a staff supervisor in

future development, the hardware tie Systems Research and Develop-
tccliqtes suggested for security pro- nent Departmcnt at, the Michigan
I .Ctionl represent al)out a 10 per cent Bell Telephone, where he worked oil
increase in EDP hardware over that early EDP applications using the Uni-
necessary for the basic processing task vac File Computer, the IBM 7071 and
performed in a multiprogramuming, thc IBM 1101. From 1961 to 1963 hw
multiproc -ssing system with on-line worked for AT&-T on a pilot project
users. A corresponding small increase using a large scale computer for the
in memory is required for security mechanization of revenue accounting
routines and tables. The individual work. Since iN63 he worked for
execution times for security routines the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
are small compared to the ECP rou- phonc Company in Washington, D. C.
t ities within which they arc itueddld. Currently Ie icads the Chesapeake
\liot of tle techniques are suitable and Potomac Telephone Company's
]or reltofit to presenit sstems. Data NIocessing Methods Division. It

McCONNELL: "Tilank you very is indeed my pleasure to present to
much, Harvey Bingham. 1 recall a you now Mr. Charles Buckley, speak-
statement of one of our scientists that ing oil mass ,ldai handling in the Bell
those of us in the classified field awl Ssternl.
Ilhose ol us in the teclhnical field (ari C. P. BUCKLEY
and otght to attemt)t to (eatu 1A ''le mass handling of data is not
dialogue with one another. I for one new in the Bell System. XVe have been
alt going to .m balk and catd that successfully coping with this problem
again. There is a wealth of informa- for nmiiy years. However, we are near
ion there. the saturation poilt today.

-111 . Ial. speakevr .,y, Mr. The Bell System had nearly
Charles Buckley, is another one of 76,000,000 telephones in service at the
dhose rare individuals, at least of my end of 1965. ()ur .:ustoliers generated
experience, who has (onsiderlilc 266,000,0)00 local (alls every dlay. jIm
slore of technical knowledge to con- ;adlitimi, they used our long distance
'cv to us. As an. associate of the Bell set vice over 13,000,000 times everv
sv tem, Mr. Buckley has ujanm ex- day last year. These same custonmers
Aimplles of qplication for mass data tueqtmed changes in thiei" basic set t-
haidling which I ant surc canl inspire ice 50,000,000) times in 1965.
us to find (oniparisons and perhaps The Bell System operates this eiui-
applications in the security classifica- pire 1by emplo)ing close to 800,001)J
!ion field. Mr. Buckley is a native of people. Our share owners have iM-
Detroit, Michigan. He is a graduate vested close to $28,000,000,000 in the
of the University of Detroit where lie equipmenxt necded to serve otn (us-
wajored in economics. Ile haIs worked tozmers.
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T1his will givc You mu )It dea 01 [lie clause Sorting is Somietlhing thiat big
magni tude ot the probleli. Conven- conipi tters didl extremely eflicienih\.
tional mnics of handling data, Such However, we still ihad to rate each
ats :lerks Ii the early days, followved ticket. manually. A girl had to take
by punICl card e1qJihllilt alter- tle Ii iecall record and see how nmany
wvar and modernl hatch typc cu-l- imiites iL listed, between which two

pliters since the middIle lii ties, ave Ilo cities, thent shie'd look into aI very cown-
longer adequate to serve tilie ut eds ol dcex rat(. s( ledtile and write down thle

our growing dynamic butsiness. correct amrount, and uiltimnately it
For thle last five years, the Systemi WOUld get, onl your bill.

has, been developing new approachec, ' lhin this machinery (;tite along.
to cope with the ever inc.reasing x'ol- It was not a very elegant op~erat ion by
time o[ lbtsiliess. We call ourl neCW todla y standardis, but it could dto the(
approach thie Misiness In formion ci toe r-at iii i;nd billing job. NJ-
System. 'J.he new general intl ol icoiii- dlentally, this was aI vacuuim tube cal-
pu ters is now aillabic to wa ~ke 11... cla tot., al( %V (-. had to Install Special
poss5ible all. c(-ilitiotlillg Just to take away tlw

Let's talk 1bOLIt, the dCNve1llUIInL tretl Cn( Otis heat it created. In laut,
of at I'lusiness Iniorination Sy'stem~ in soine elegant. enginleering used these
(lie telephonec itndustry andl wlwat, we Carly lsna(hines to hielp hleat the build-
expectI Of it. inl at lew1 years1. ings. It wavs kind ol anl odd wYay to

We've been using :omuplters ill the. do it, butl sonie of these things threw
hk ll System for I iitecit or sixteenl off enoulgh hecat. that. they actually
Nvcal's, butL the ealrly comptiters dlidrih yeucedl the load on tlhe furnaces.
have the kimd oii SO])] list iCa ted cat pa -Still thiese were N-ciy high class data
hi Iity the1y have todlay. So~ We tISC(l )i-o((.ssinrg Systemis, and( peopleC even
tlieui Originially to at tack oti r wvork wlu e leaI ruedS ,1)0 theebu ucunI

ill p1 ('(C 1);it , - -- DIN hai iill i O)C ra*- Youl knlow, tilie pm(e of' 111 is tech-
110115 tid~iViduIIItlly, WlrCIC it wasb need- 1iology is Im in edile. We have :j fellow
edI iuiost or wlieic we Could (otIv.-Ii. il otji departyliuet whio said thIfie Other
Clitly (10 it, day, "In tile gof)uI l ld (ays, we used

I [etc- wais oiie of oul ilg v'olrimic 11) do thuls a.1i1d So." T'he good old1
hcadaiches, sorting toll call tickets by daswe(' a1bout Seven yeairs ago fol
lie mnillions. Lvery time anybody him i, and he was talking aIbout 'Whlt

iuIamle a1 toll call the Operator wrote aic( already Ol Style nitlIod0(s. Todav s
all thre (etils down (in a ticket. These parc ol technology is characterized by
all ctmie to tl:. iii a ia rtdot fashion Ille ariecdoiC that, s1ays th~at if 01he

a id( we I tad1 to Nouit tliil e I own I)%~ Au lt iills inlventi somiething today,
hamn inl telephone ntimlbcr 01 (let, a ird iwvo weeks ftoin todaiy thle Russioiis
by (late older, amid ill all sorts ol will claito they itivenue it a year ago,
011C h W il y', reqii-Ci dOf gi Mkl setI\I(. andl two, weeks fro Otwn ri the Japanese
We're talking abou t 16(3,000,000h( ot will ble selling it. at hall price. N o%
tilcm things very moth ~. ' I 11s (& i tat kijnd ol at %voild is really a v i(:ioi1.s

hiCI Wd 0i~ a fautilstiC oppoiM I % u it Ch- Illt(e it) whlid Ito live, aiid tile peolit,
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ill JWe Cilitaii al.ICa ('CWL t is k id( i4 * )Lild~ Ii is back aind a (aiupaign lit(

of (IRvCIo 1 iIIlflt. nid lie saidl, "Now you men are sup-
Wchl, whlat we hiad Ill effect in dic posect to becomec officers." and hie said

old days was a big Chinese pu//le., and it as liough the Nazis had it tremecn-
with thle compu~iter capahility ;1vai - dolls edge. Aknd thii lie said, "Any-
able then we cou1ld only attack Iiris b lody (of yoU," and hie spat in the dust.
of the puzzle. Y'ou saw attacks fin these \Ailybmty ol' you who beCcomesC afl
v'arious areas: market mnanagemnt 01icer in flils here Armly has got to
statistics, the big b~illing and collect- lt;kit to use this here sabre.'' And
ing job) I'e beenf talking ibout, trunk dtese (.1.", thought that was somel-

estimaing darealtyrasalog.hn easeiiywr on owl

service orders, personnel statistics, from MIN1T named Kiefer in the back,
property and cost. 'We had to attack and hie said, "Yes, Sir." "D~on't call
every one of these things in ain iso- tine. 'sir,' sonny," the sergeant says.
lated way. And other businesse5 using "What's your reason?" Kiefer says,
computers had the same kind of ex- "Due to rotary mnotion of the humian

lperienlce. arin, it Is necessary to gt the maxi-
The fact is of course that all thiese 111111n shearing streCSS when the object

.jobs we've been doing are inter- to be cut . . ." H-e gives a five minute
irelated parts o[ a total picture. Today, lecture on itnechamic;, on the shearing
with the new generation of com~puters stress, the history of the scimitar
and the com-munication network, we from the Crusades onl. and the ser-
have at xay of attacking this as one geant stands there spitting p)ints of
vast, interrelated system. Now at this tobacco into the dlust, and finally hie
point, I'd li-ke to give yIou jus one says at the end of this very erudite
p)ersonlal anecdote, a story that-'s told lectur-e, ''You're wrog 9 onti
by Hank Boettinger, our Assistant hiere sabr'e is curved so it will fit into
Comptroller, that illustrates hlow your this hiere scabbard.''
attitude towards data processing and To some extent, the way p~eolie
change will dictate how things go if Or'ganize operations, you go around
you're involved with them. and ask them why we do this or why

In the middle of' World W~ar 11, we do that, they'll give you the kind

down at Fort Meade, there were it of answer that theC sergeant gave. We
bulnch of characters fromn MIT and have to fit things into the scabbard.
Cal Tech and like p~laces - the horn- We have to fit it into the kind of

*rimmied short hiaired types who were paper work systems available. This is
really golig to winl the war withi tech- what we had to do in the early co-
nology'. And they were put in charge puLter dlays. Now we're trying to avoid
of an old-time sergeant who c:hewed that scabbard type of restriction. And
tobacco, and had a leatlier strap I think we ca;n.
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Well, it wit!) a gi eat accoIpilieh"ent NOW tifs is a ranidomi A cCsS, or a
when we put all the information some people preler, dhiect access, anl
about toll calls on punched cards, and every manufacturer has got it. C(,ii-
it took us about ten years to get this bine that with associated data -pro(ess-
kind of a system in. But then people in ., machines and you have a modern
began getting dissatisfied with it be- compater center. This is the tech-
cause pretty soon we had this kind of nology that is making possible the
a poblem: here's about one day's toll kind of system we're talking about
tickets for one office's long distance today, the Business information S)s-
calls; it has obvious limitations; it ten.
takes up space and it's tough to find You'll hearI two pieces of jargon
any one of those cards you may want. applied to systems like this, which is

So we moved up to magnetic tw-pe. unfortunate in a way, except that
This is a very cheap, highly dense, like all jargon they're useful Lt time.i.
compressed storage. But you'll notice "On-line" means that ail stationis, all
it has the same disadvantages the equipment in the system are con-
Egyptians had with their papyrus nected to and are under the control
scrolls. If you needed something that of the central processing unit. It,
was in the middle of the papyrus you like the teleFhone systen, actually-
had to be a pretty fast man with the as soon as you pick your receiver up
scroll. We have the same problem you're connected to the telephone
with tape; you can't get at whatever switching system which is ready to go
you want quickly enough. to work for you. You're "on-line.'"

All right, we don't like inagneti( "Real-time" means you get what you
tape. We'll do something like the fel- want right now, as soon as you ask for

low did when he tore his papyrus into it. just as, in the telephone system

pieces and made the first book again, you get your party whcn you

(which, by the way was one of the dial. With a data processing system,
first large volume random access de- real-time is the ability to get informa-
vices). Only we'll cut our tape up tion from the source as it occurs, and

into short lengths and paste it on an to produce it in the typewritten oi

old drum. On this kind of a druln other form you want it as needed,

you can put about 130,000,000 char- under control of the central process-

acters of information, you lzeep the ing unit.

drum rotating constantly, andi you Anothe useful term to rernem)er
can access it, pick information off it, is "shared time." A random access
in about 1/20th of a second. And you machine like the drumi I showed you
can have this even though you're ci-a find the information you want
inies away from this central storage and give it to you so fast --- in micro-
machine. All you need are telephone seconds - that is can also take care
circits to cOlnnUect you to the (o1n- of other people's demands on it al-
iter. Trhat's where communications most sinmultaneously, like a master

comes in to give this data processing chess player who's so fast he can play
real significance. against many opponents at one time.
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I tCy'le al slia ing his little, but bc- lOWc1, 11a Lt lil, lIa:iities -F als o ha.s
cause of hi,s ,pccd 1ole of them cvev to be in a form that nakcs lor much
has to wait for him. betici planning, decision.-making, and

In a phla;lnVd systetv', it ser' iF. ('CO1tr0i, thl: fulicion1s t.h: lldd up to
resentaliv -will be hooked ".. "on - s i tific !il illecIul.,

u)ie,' to a-ta processor hat'ing'5 a When you apply sciciifi- 1ii ag..
cclt]'al storage 1fe coltaiitiig all |ie ient to a business, you iivc to get
esscntial information about eadi ol man, things ill extreic detail, We
ot,r customers. This file will be coll- do this 110w -- iiianpower Schedulling.
tinuou:;ly updated by tIle various (iC. salcs forecasting, suiulation, cost anl-
paImlneilts, anld its infolmation will be Aiysis, statist:al sampling, applicatioi
imimlediately available to everxole of other "Operations Rescaidh" let!-
Ilteding it. to handle ustome(rLICiS' scrv- niques. But data processing systvm:,
ice requests. With such a device, a help you get this infornation, taster
replesentative can. be of help to artny so you can make meaningful decision,
customer, not. ]list tho.e lhose records while the datia are still current, in-
site has at her tdesk. And you the cis- stead of having to wait until .the
toner won't have to wait until one of critical momcnt to act has passed..
the girls with )our records is lree to Now we're at the poit where we
talk to you. Any one of them can help say, "And now, gentlemen, I'd like
you. All she has to do is key in y-) t to go over implementation of .I.S.
telephone number and she i nmedi- with you." I think of a remark b
ately gets your account record on the Charles F. Kcttering: "God knows
screen in front of her. If this isn't there's no greater eindurance contest
enough, she hits a page flip key and than the introduction of a new sys-
she can see more of your record. She tern." An important part of otur job
an also get this ilformation by kes- at C F, P is, of course, to get this

ing in your hione address, or yo, Business informttion Service into
Willie. ex"stence, to net it implemented, i'o

Now obviously the system we have do that, we have to be one third in.-
I)een talking about is not just a man- telligence agent (just trying to keep
agement information system used only track of what's going on is a gar-
by people at the top who extract in- gantuan effort in this fi'ld), one third
formation fiont it with which to run consulting engineers to men in our
the business. A lot of information companies, and one third political
systems you read about today are like persuaders. Actually, this implemnmita-
that. tion mission is so complex the only

We take ? different view. We think way to talk about it is to be brief and
of this as a business system where a rather general.
relatively low level clerk is as involved Basically we have three segncnts
in it as the Chairman of the Board. to B.1.S. First there is customer serv-
But certainly the information avail- ice, whtilh you're prctty familiar with.
able from the big central file-trans- Second are the whole facilities and

actions that involve money, mail- supples area - trunk engineering
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O()crat j011s, StIpp)J)1 1(2 i and JIICII 10), lvav5 1 tsitjISit OjXd )OW"

operationls afld otiler eniginleering ac- 0!1l Medtiruil aid larlge' bach tyjw 4Jorn-
tivit ics. And third :it-,- personnlll-- Initers" (1irctl 1to 10 aiidoiul access type
ciiiplyc. IcLI'fIis .-Ind. payroll, nurve C0on1putcis. "%Ild I;- Nw3ltc,;

SMSttI-St , I-epOI-ts. L abhoratoies anid Ncw leriscy Bell are
We hiave selcted tile customerll SCerV- C )ldlicl big a1 special ized iriai livov

R-c area bccauisc is cert-anly the mig calls to jutorni11atioli OjCiil;.i.
Il1ost1 il-aprult..11 it. involves t.le (-It'- All Owbse efforts5 are l1bor-atory tx -
Wi~ller dilectly. If we lont.t deliver first. j eriiiei is atl ;mking di rleretii p*arz s ol

ls service to you, all of ouir other 111c over.all Businless Ill olrIlia I loll Sr,
vilout:, have little sigirifiC.3iuce. IcIll. XWhen these experiments are coin-

Conenltrating Jn tis area first. jpletcd, we expct. to brling togethier
really gives its a1 chance to Improve theC best developnments of ili, 'axou
our scrvicc. Right now it takcs us ;in trials into a package that can be trans-
average of' I.6 days to put in -I tele- ferred to other (:ol11ipalies whenk they
p)hone. While this is considered mull- are ready to move ahecad to a full-
aculous b~y the rest of thle world, i Hedlged R.I.S.
is riot considered good enough here Now I don't want to fool you.
wiith1 the ever rising expectations of T[here is an awful lot of work in all
the public. Almost. fifty per cent of' of this. A good deal of it involves lay-
ouir emnployees are affected by wor-k ing down the z-onceptual framework
in tilis area. Ht iti%;olvcs all olf our- wh-ich will allow all this new techi-
operatinig departmients. 'The greatest- nology to l)C applied. And you hiave

need is hiere, righit now. inl dhe Bell to be extremely flexible when you do
Systemi, mlost of (he electronlic dat11a this. You always have to keCp in
processing activity to (late hias been miind the old military inaximi that
inl tbis area; the area Is well def'ined, says die plans do not surrvive the
we have good records to work with,. battle.
W~e call this segment. "Business Ill- The role of the innovator canl be a

Io! LMI 'Wt .c V i CC, V 1 L~0 11tCV -NeCS;,s Nrely toughi onle. 'in fact, tile whviole
for iervic Phase.'' history of science is a sort (Jf hostility

Today, the 'Michrigan, New Eng-- to new ideas. That's understandable.
land, Oio 3bell and New York Mee- It takes time for things like this -a

1)hlon tolrtpanics have imiportant con-puterimed Business Information
pionleeringf projects unlder way ulsinig System -to mature. It takes time to
real-time random access dlata I)iro(ess*- fiiance it, and1 to lay arut a program
mlg systc-ms. These pioneerin~g effoi is Ili wich tens of thousands of em-
atrc inl thie areas of processing new ployees have got to know exactly what

se~'ce04t~rs tneasigmet of ie-e is expected of tnern.

phone numbers and cable p~airs, and Sometimes we tell p~eople, "Look,
(filectory operations. In addition, the we're not tryIig to sell anything. All
New York, Southwestern aridl Peunv- we're trying to (10 is treat you like
sylvania companies are working witli the dralt board treats pacitists when
compuhter mianufacturers, exp)loring they get one in the diraft. A pacifist
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Coilies iII and lic says, "You can't Illakc AIC)N NF '1,1,: Ili;ik you Mij
me fight. I detest fighting. No matter i Bcklcy for ;t very inl-.rmlative awd
what you d, you will never get in entertaining lrcscitatio,. We havc
to cdhange 111. to. f!iht, 0 a SO i" ," ,.estio-
don't. draft mt:." The draft board LES AYRES. Ainns Control -in(
copcs with this very sinply: they say, }:)isarinincit. Agency: I liis sibjeci
"We will not attellmpt to make yout I it adtlic-ig liny rihiitk tlo ih.

fight, the most we will do is transport. cy --- tli; subject of pull ting lots
yoti to the battlefield and let "Ott ust'. of sensitive inlorniation Into110 ol plac
your judgiment." In a way, that de- invariably bringp up the probleii ol
scribes a lt of what wc do iii iiple- what nechanisni are you going to try
mienting B.I.S. tuid develop to protect the iiiornla-

We have taken a brief look at soin.c tion in its location roi1) being cithei

of the application going on in the distuibed or hurt in soIIe niann.el,
Bell Systeni today. Have I covered hesitate to use the word sabotage, but
any points that should be significant that is exactly what 1 mean. Like for
to the NCMS? I hope so. Let's review instance there must be some corn-
soic of the facts. petitors to the Bell Systenm that wou(t

Relatively low cost mass storage just love to louse up y.'mr B.I.S. for
computers are available and on the you. And this brings to nind the fact
market now. that it has been done to Bell System

Proven programming techniques if- maliciously by the young college elec-
your application area are in use in ironics boys who a couple of ye:'rs
many industries now. ago devised a system for beating thl"

Data security can be obtained eith- direct dial system. Would you com-
er through hardware or software or meht on that, please?
a combination of both. BUCKIEY: This is a coitinuotis

Communication links will allow lnroblem within the systell. What we
you to use as many computers as do is dtiplicate our files at the end

..... to", a.... of each business day so we do laIVt"
they can be located many miles apart, parallel records. Now as you go more
if desirable. and more into on-line wheel type

I believe that hardware and pro- processing, this isn't as easy, but I ant
gramming techniques are available sure that we will develop siniilar
now to allow the storage and classi- methods. In addition to that, many
fication of data. The challenge before of our on-line jobs are what we call
NCMS will be the total system design. duplex design. They have duplex
For instance: How will the original memory. They have duplex CPU, or
file come into being? How will it be central processing uiit, so I am coi-
kept up-ro-date? Who will have access fident that we can get around this.
to it? Under what ground rules? Re- As far as getting into the system and
member, the computer does not make disturbing any of our vital informa-
policy. It operates as directed- by tion, of course our degree of security
people. Thank )ou1. wouldn't conie close to what you re-
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(quile it, believe mC, Ive have a fair DONALD.) WV( )OI BRII)(.: Afh.
nmber of mthiods. Ve have pro- I;lqgh.11i, I 1111(1rstood )01 to say
graltmming tecltiniecs Vvhere you have that yo,;lr sccurily systcm presuipposcs
seC(Iity levels that will allow ou, t.! tlat wh entrics ol-111c [iii tij. 0i C pc.

nt'itcr sprcific parts ol Iliemory, anid Irhiehral ,sttioa would '5e cciypted?
this is really a rather SiIIJle device. BIN (AllA A N: did'l itan to flu-
You have a Code naie and yo' 0Ial :,I, thlat i 1h1 gen1ral c:ic. Alhottigh

to enter this code tianle or the utillibclt if we indeed wanted to ex( hatg se-
into the CIU before it. will allow you cur tly inlo atiou aIross count-) to
to get into a specific segment of a Ic'iote work station we may have
niemory. It's rea.lly a levcl of security to lse cotiveltiop:1:1coI 11111 till ication
so that the clerk Ias access to a part tc,-huiquIes. If you :n c in the region
of this systelil, but she doesn't have of Ow (OnliIiter, yoU Ill provide 1or-
to the financial data or tie salary or 1;l witIlI.installa11011s Ix pe :ofltic(-

the personnel records for instance. ,ols.
You can also (1o it in the way that VO(X))BRII)GI,: But [or rcnotc
Harvey described, where you caI only station, this would make the station
use a certain piece of hardware to considerably more elaborate thati for
enter lthe machine. You use a key and ordinary access?
you have to turn the kcy on and only IINGIIAM: Most ccrtaittly it
this particular piece of hardware call Would. It you were going to have to
enter that particular segment of lICv ide coinlnttlitcattiont security I
memory. So there are niany ways don't know any way to clicat that one.
available today and they all work. WOOIBRil)GE: 1 (ont either.
The real challenge I hope I can I might point out also that while we
make thi., point strong enough --- 'tv looked todais at ie technolog

utot so much in the technical design and the inatter of information a;ccess
of tile computer. For years this lhas in general, we have one other prob-
been our biggest handicap. and often lem in regard to cLissification get-
it has been the reason we sat back ting classification guidance. Ili;t-

and said, "Gentlemen, if I could only hasn't ,.:eui brought up at all. It may=-
have faster meItIory or more memory well lj brought up tomorrow in the
m coufl do thu s and so." Wel, he work shops on classification standards.
manufacturers have fooled us you see. How N1il you have to frame classifi..
Now they have it and dhe real prob- cation g-idance? For instance how
lem is system design. Our biggest can you bring unifority into the
we.,kness in dic (; indstry today is calytbrn uifmtyno v
wnot ssein tueC~ifiC g inry t is system so as to make any retiieval or
not b)eing specific enough in whtat we aniiqirYOadestoiecnany inquiry you address to tile con--
want. If we can define the problem, plter process it in an intelligible

I am confident we can program it fashion. That's a rhetorical question.

and make it work. In most industries, FREI) DAIGLE: I gucss ily ques-

and it's probably true in the Govern- tion is for Mr. Binghani. Is Mr. Gar-

itient, this is a science that is not rett's system feasible? The one that

exact by any means at all. he proposed to us. And when are ,olu
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a
going io make an unsolicited proposal several 1o1tl'.s or even as high as
to I)oD? sevcrl.d years. So my feeling was that

BINGHAM: I think Mr. (arrctt's updating a book of ic sie of, say.

systern is feasible, i[ feasibility does div 1Los Angeles directory or New
1nt in:h1edC economnics. But of CoulSc York di ectory, about once ecvry Six
feasibility (toes include economics. At 1ioitls Woul d be all adctulate sita-
what level do you want to break this tion to lcaliy keep classiic:,:ion iin-
information down? What is the fine formalion available to pcopic Oiat

structure? What is the cost of having ncedcd it. 1 also extendedl my think-
the information updated quickly Ag a little lit furthcr in that you
enough that it can continue to be could catego i ., . your ielephone book
meaningful. And 1 think that lie so that you could have an alpha-
raised the proper cavcat on making helical index as w,%el as a sttijicl in-

sure tiat it is cturent information dex. 1 was hoping ihat the subject
that is in theIre so that people will bV i1d(lcX could be rgaideod along III-
willing to use it and count on it. The lines more of technical diiciplilics
remote access stJ:on will, tied into rather than connion phone books.
a computer, greatly aid in this type The hope was that the information
of information entry if, indeed, that could be conveyed ,tl1,,st entitely in
information can remai,t unclassified. tecimi-al language so that the tech-
And policy should, in general, I sus- nical pcople that would be requi-ing
pect, be unclassified, information would express deir re-

DAIGLE: We miglit draw a simile quircnents in their technical char-

of accuracy in feeling that the system acters. This would be conveyed by

will be responsive to Mr. Buckley be- the ciassiication managencent people

cause if a telephone billing system through their telephone book and

isn t very accurate, I am sure he gets they coud then in wrn write a proper

lots of comments before the day's bills DD 254 or whatever was necessary for

are through being opened. the particular scope of work. I think

A. M1. ST ,LE, 1R.: Several years we have an excellent opportunity

ago, I made a pr sentation to a sym- here to get some sort of a Judgment

posium similar to this with the AEC, as to which direction should we really

and my premise was that we should go. Should we go the mechanical,

publish a telephione book rather than routine type of access, or should we
trying to get this into tihe computer go to the electronic, very rapid, high

setup. I think we have a telephone speed access to t1" kind of informa-
tion.

man here who is certainly experienced tAo lig

in that. My feeling was - and is -- GARRET'F: The big Ioblem is

that the random access of the tele- to identify the data that is classified.

phone book is very difficult to beat We have not done that. I don't think

when you have a limited numiiber of we have done it in our very many

people acquiring access, and that the system progiain projects outside of
time span of the accuracy of any given Sorhaps aOrllC iieas of liI( Air Force.
bit of information is in the order of Too much emphasis has beeon placed
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iI
on clissified hardware and I think w(- given in different interpretations. 1
have to get to this idea ol classified understand that is computeli7ed,
information. As I see it now, the where they can go to the computer
computer fornis the possibility of at- and get. the same answers. What are
Iackintj this problemll. owevCr, I real- they Les?

ly don't know the scope of it nyself. ITS RE1)MAN: 1 understand that
These listings of three or tour hun- all effort oi that nature is ijICCdd in
dred items that I mentionedl in my process. TIhc inuediate question, of
talk are only the beginning. It's hard- course, is the quality and consistency
ly a real first main step as I see it. of the input. Once again it's the sys-
I really don't know the whole scope tern design, not the hardware.
of the problem, Mr. Stelle. It might MAINES: Maybe that is the first
be possible to maintain some kind of step along the road to eventually
a dictionary, sonic kind of" a telephone achieving something in that area.
book or notebook that would contain REDMAN: It certainly iti. The de-
all this information. 1 seriously doubt sirability of being consistent in the
it. It imight well be, as I suggested, classification business is as high as
if you're working with hibernation almost anywhere except, perhaps, in
information you might go to an outfit the application of explosives to in-
in Cleveland and get all the data that dustrial tasks.
they would know about hibernation. MAINES: What type of computer
You could go to some center where --- in our limited ideas of what we
all of the appropriate scientific data can use it for - what type would be
is accumulated andi maybe maintain most adaptive for something like this?
your central records for that discipline BUCKLEY: Your generation hard-
at that one spot, and anybody who is ware just about from any manufac-
working in that particular discipline turer is capable ol doing this type of
could get the datai. Maybe in tha t work. The new 360's or the new RCA
spot they coul maintain a telephone Spectra Service, Univac, etc., you can
book, a dictionary, or sonieting like Io on and on. They are almost all
that type of record rather than going the same.
to the computer system. MA1NES: I suppose we have, in

McCONNELL: It sounds to mc our various centers, many computers
that we are being advised that the and one of the biggest gripes I heai
hardware is all there, but maybe we constantly is the cost of these things,
better do some system analysis to he and so that is something to kee l) in
sure we know how to use it and mind.
whether we need to use it or not ill BUCKLEY: The cost of hardware
specific instances. is going down at a fairly fast rate.

HlOWARD MAINES: It's more of The processing power of the hardware
an observation, but I understand that is at a point now where the cost of
AEC Headquarters is not doing any- processing information is quite cheap.
thing along this line but they arc BINGHAM: As an observation, the
computerizing answers that they htve cost of entering, holding for a month,
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.111d C-,Cp(lucing a lige of inloria- jpok 111Ot,: NVe use a by-l-oduct of liet
lion on a suitable display, electronic notienclature system keeping track
display, is now less than the cost of of classified cOiill)Oilelts, iionieicla-

;I Xeox copy (f the sallie page.. TIhis tite, and the like. We would be glad
is an indication that tile storage costs to supl)ly I copy of what we have
have gone down significantly. It is done, if it will be of any use. I want
also an indication that we :ati p rob- 10 emi)hasize that we are just getting
ably think of calling up from the st ar'ted.
bulk storage of a comlnJtcr--assuilning B()BIRG: George, I might add
we dont't have exorbitant. telephone that we have a project under the
C0oiiiiinilication costs--we can call it same iaie lbut I don't think we are
up cheaper and lresent it on a display as far along the line as the rest of
thari we can pull it Out of a published these people. I'm speaking of Aero-
phone book to obtain the same in- space Corporation. Are there any
formation, and probably an awful :,t other questions?
of other irrelevant information as MacCLAIN: This question is for
well. Mr. Binghani. Have you actually re-

BUCKLEY: We are convinced, -1 duced to operational test the system
the Bell System, we could save literal- you described, and if so, could you
ly millions and millions of dollars a tell us a little bit about that?
year by doing away with the tele- BINGHAM: The system that I de-
phone directories because of the new scribed in large measure is presently
techniques and random access. How- part of a number of manufacturers'
ever we would never be allowed to computer equipment. The facility for
do it by the public because they need multiprocessing, where more than one
the book to address postcards and user is sharing the machine at a time,
Christmas cards. composes most of the demands of

MacCLAIN: Has anybody her-e system privacy and system security
really yet tried te do this for classified that I have described in my talk. 1
information? If so. would they be did identify a few specific additional
willing to identify themselves and featres such as the flag bit on the

communicate with us? executive program execution. And

REDMAN: 1 should bring to your the feature at present is not in any
attention LRL is using a machine to of the existing systems to my knowl-
keep track of its decisions and guid- edge. But, the reason that the corn-
ante and so forth. This is a simple )iuter manufacturers, in their larger
machine using light-througl holes to systems, are going to multiprocessing,
identify materials and files, as a way of achieving most for tie

MacCLAIN: If we wanted to ob- dollar, is that there are many system
tain information on this, would we demands for things that are not cur-
simply write to them? rently in the most expensive part of

REDMAN: Yes, Dean Warner, the hardware, in the high speed
LRL. memory. So that this system must wait

JAMES G. MARSH, Sandia Cor- for access to information from the
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bulk storage. °l'cy btte liavc some- The iin iolntatioll l , is .11
tling else produictive to Iti) at that intCgral part of icSeaiIC anld (!c-
time 01. you're paying for down tine jveloInnt. Ri) calimiot b cm I
foi expensive lialaiwaie. So even the aged without collmlixiatdlit of Iit.
smallest Burroughs line is now going results of that ciflort.
to Iltilproccssing, Iccognizing this Tie prVJited word, paILti tilarly
v'cry featire of more throughput for in the forni of complete doctuicnts,
the dollar. So most of these features will cease to be the principal JIc.is

are beconiing available in the third of communication in tlie next dec-
generation or certainly third and a ade as ncw diversificd Comlhi)Cr
half generation of computer systems input/oull pt devices lccomc avail-
that. your companies are now buying able.
and will be buying. The major problem in technical

DON THOMPSON, EGgcG: 1 literature today, both classified and
do want to point out that 1 think unclassified, is developing new
there is a particular problem here. switching methods that will permit
And that is that you cannot get the transfer (or switch) of infor-
a yes or no answer back on whether mational elements rather than the
a particular piece of information is complete documents themselves.
classified. lThe guides are written in Paragraph classification is an es-
such a way that most of it is an in- sential link in this development of
terpretive way to get an answer. The new switching methods and a sys-
computer is built on a yes or no basis. tems approach must be made to the

McCONNELL: Thank you very problem now.
much for that comment. I am afraid The entire security classification
we will have to conclude. Thank you. decision-making process must be re-

examined in light o1 these new dc-
AN AUTOMATED DOCUMENT velopnients.

DECLASSIFICATION SYSTEM The true price of sec.recy to our

By Robert D. Donovan technology cannot be measured solely
The system described in this paper by cost reduction or cost avoidance

is based upon the following premises: accounting techniques. Columbia
There is no such thing as a per- University's Dr. 1. 1. Rabi, a dis-

manent secret of nature. tinguished Nobel prizewinner in
Any scientific discovery is a link physics, once wrote*

to tle future, which, if kept secret, "The secrets of military technology
can impede the next step, but does must be as highly protected as any
not prevent others from creating trade secrets, but only as long as they
their own links. are real secrets. In most cases, tilis

Security classifications are subject time is Illeasured in years rather than
to a Gresham's Law of security decades. Although most policy makers,
wherein true security call be jeop- amateur or professional, are not deep-
ardized by the overclassification of lv interested in or capable of jtidging
non-essentials. the technological situatiol. secrecy
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results in frustration, doubt and tim- the years that could easily be accepted
idity about the exercise of any inde- for use in the classification decision-
pendent judgment. The result has making process. Examples of some of
been that a number of less inhibited these techniques are:
men of greater or lesser scientific or Modified Citation Indexes. This
technical accomplishment, but with a has been a useful tool of the legal
low boiling point, have been gaining profession for almost 100 years and
the public ear on the basis of prestige could be modified to achieve central
acquired through a technical accom- direction and control of classifica-
plishment, quite limited in scope ... tion upgrading / downgrading ac-
The fear of being guilty of a judg- tions. This would essentially pro-
ment based on a partial knowledge of vide a national reporting system
the facts misleads many judicious and provide, for the fkJ t time, a
people into accepting judrments by uniform approach to declassifica-
oihers whose knowledge is even nore tion not based on artificial time
partial but which extends into the periods as is the case under the
dread domain of the top-secret." automatic time-phased downgrading

Tlerefore, we must necessarily ex- and declassification system.
amine all phases of the classification Key Word Studies. Considerable
decision-making process to insure that research needs to be done in the
it is making a positive contribution application of key word retrieval
to the national defense. The unknown technique as it relates to classifica-
quantity in the process is who is miak- tion. As P. B. Baxendale of IBM es-
ing the classification decisions and tablished in 1958, the more rten a
how are they being communicated to word appears in a report the more
the contracting agencies responsible it becomes represeitative of the re-
for applying them within the frame- port content. The COSATI Subject
work of the industrial security pio- Category List modified for Dol) use
gram. There are many oft-repeated by the Defense Documentation Cen.-
torxes ranging from the hilario s )to ter is a good example of the broad

the near-tragic of errors and their application of this technique.
effects on the classification system. Exploitation of Topical Sen-
Legend still holds that some security tences. A. promising technique also
classifications are estalflished with all explored by Baxendale that offers
the science and skill of a dart game. a possible shortcut to reviewing re-
Personally, I have always discounted ports for classification by paragraph
this legend because the mathematical involves exploiation of the way

probabilities of an accurate hit ac engineering report writing is taught
much better in darts than they could in schools and colleges. For a nuiU-
ever be in dhe present system of assign- ler of years most report writing
ing scUrity classifications. students have been taught to ex.

There have been a number of basic press the prime thought in either

research tools developed by tie sci- the first or lat sentence of a par;)-

entific 'Ind technical disciplines over graph. Utili/ing this principle llax-
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endale analyzed a selected group of technical information, there is a con-

reports and found that 85% of the siderable problem in the indexing

time the prime thought was ex- and retrieving of reports. Technical

pressed in the first sentence. It ap- information is scattered throughout

peared in the last sentence only 7% many unindexed documents. It is,

of the time. then, a difficult task to implement

Text Schematics. One of the most declassification of a particular tech-

promising of the new techniques is nical area by finding all references to

the use of text, schematics to permit it in classified documents."

relatively complex instructions to A temporary alleviation of the clas-

be translated into computer lan- sification problem as it related to

guage. This technique employs the World War Two and Korean War

use of schematic logic diagrams to documents was obtained in 1961 by

communicate basic instructions or the implementation of the automatic,

guidance with a minimum of mis- time-phased, downgrading and de-

interpretation. The original studies classification system, but this was es-

of this method were made by L. E. sentially an experiment. As important

Allen and W. B. Kehl who were as that system was in breaking the ad-
investigating an information re- ministrative logjam of outdated and

.trieval language for legal studies. overclassified documents the basic

The application of this technique to problem of timely as opposed to

providing centralized and meaning- time-phased (in other words less than

ful security classification guidance 12 years) declassification remains.
by camputer is feasible today. It Obviously, the automatic downgrad-
W.ould be possible to program a ing provisions of this system were wel-

computer system to permit random coned by industry, but it must be
access inquiries by user agencies and realized that the principal achieve-

thereby standardize classification ment was an administraive one--the
interpretations provided to con- changing of an "accountable" docu-

tractors. ment to a "non-accountable" (al-

All of the techniques I have dis- though still classified) item on a time-

cussed so far deal with the identifi- phased basis. The net result is that

cation and retrieval of similar classi- the free flow of unclassified technical

fied information elements that may information throughout the entife

he scattered through many different scientific community has not been

relorts. The. inherent difficulties in significantly improved and may, in

finding a solution to this problem fact, have been impeded by removing

were described almost a decade ago in the sense of urgency for a workable

a report by the Department of De- solution that existed prior to 1961.

lense Analyses which stated: In the 14th Report of the House

"Even with the unlikely achieve- Committee of Government Opera-

ment of a complete system of classifi- tions published in November 1963,

cation and declassJfication guidelines the results of the DoD declassification

covering all known scientific ar- program were assessed as follows:
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performance in reducing the plan now for the problenis that we
amount of classified information still will face in the next decade. Much
remains to be demonstrated. In short, work has to be (lone both at the 1)oD
a good policy foundation for breaking lev. and also in industry itself. £for
the classification bottleneck has been example, the implementation of
completed, but the actual results are 5210.47 in the industrial security pro-
yet to come." gram will require a major and expen-

The tremendous growth rate of our sivc retraining program for technical

technical and scientific literature in and clerical personnel. If we limit

the past five years has all but wiped ourselves only to the letter and not

out the initial gains achieved through the spirit of the directive we will have

the time-phased declassification sys- lost a major opportunity to exert a

tem. In 1963, the President's Science positive influence on the future course

Advisory Committee noted that 100,- of classification management.

000 government reports titles are add- It is not enough to just put a "C"
ed to the technical literature annual- or an "S" at the beginning of each
ly and 25,000 of these are classified, paragraph or, worse yet, threaten to
The total collection iii the Defense write our technical reports without
Documentation Center as of May 31, any p)aragraphs at all. What should
1966, is 832,705 and is now growing be done at the very outset of this
at the rate of 50,000 titles per annum. program is require that the basis for
The I in 4I classification ratio also each classified paragraph be clearly
applies to that collection, which established and listed in a "classifica-
imeans 12,500 c-issified titles are add- tion index" at the end of each report.
ed each year of which approximately In addition, the system of identifica-
4,000 are secret. Onl) 600 individual tion of each classification element
regrading notices (rlon-autolnatic) should be nachine-compatible in or-
are received and proce'ssed by 1)DC dei to provide for future automation.

cach year. As you are aware, DDC Therefore. when a classified informa-
maKes no attempt to apl/ tile auto- tion element is derived, excerpted, or
mnatic, time-phased (owngrading to paraphrased from an existing classi-
their collection or reproductions, pre- fled report any downgrading or dI-
ferring instead to pass the whole ad- classification action will equally ap-
ininistrative problem on to the hap- ply to that port ion of the newly creat-
less customer. The net result is that ed docunent as well. A fairly simple
the 1)1)C classified inventoly alone systen, can ber established whereby an
has grown by almost 60,000 in the last incoming )L Form 25, can he ana-
]%ie years. If you apply the same I to ly/ed, the individual classification
.1 ratio to internally generated tech- itemis numericaliy encoded and a dc-
nical reports and lnemoraiduins taild security plan prepared in which
within govcrnment and industry it is tie encoded classification elemcris
no wonder that we now find our tech- are keyed to the specific items that
nical personnel in this predicament. require classification. The author or

It is inllperativc that we begin to editor can then use the detailed se-
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curity plan to prepare the "classifica- There are also broader applications
tion index," identifying each classi- possible if DoD user agencies were to

Lied paragraph incorporated into the apply this technique to specific pro-
published report. The "classification grams. The mnaster security classifica-

index," which corresponds roughly to tion guides published by Space Systems

a "citation index," can be keypunched Division, for example, appear to be

for each original document. The amenable to this kind of application.

card deck will include the informa- In any event a system will be in op-

tion element code, classification, the eration that permits rapid identifica-

basic control number (machine corn- tion and retrieval of specific classified

patible) and paragraph reference information elements rather than

number. When a revised DD 254 or complete documents. This system

other downgrading instruction is re- would certainly place us much closer

ceived the elements to be dowrigrad- to the goal set for a model classifica-

ed can be quickly retrieved by tabu- tion program some years ago when

lating machine, corrected, merged, Air Force Lt. General 1. H. Edwards,

printed and published as a downgrad- a former member of the Joint Chiefs
ing notice. A variation of this tech- of Staff, stated:
nique can also be applied to classi- "I think the crux of the whole prob-
Lied docukaents received from exter- lem is expressed in the phrase in our
nal sources. report, in which we point out the act

Although this would be, necessari- of classification is simple and expedi-
ly, a one company system (since they tious, and declassification is invoved
establish the code list) it logically fol- tious, and hat , somewhere

lows that it could be applied to all and tedious, and that somewhere
classified subcontracts under its con- along the line those two extremes

trol, thereby insuring both adminis- must be brought closer together and

trative efficiency and timeliness in make classification more difficult, and

furnishing classification guidance. declassification simpler and faster."
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WORKSHOP SESSIONS
Supervised by Fred J. Daigle

The workshops conducted on July 15 reflect classification of information
were well attended, by representative rather than things and in 1961 the Au-
cross-sections of the membership. The tomatic Downgrading and Declassifica-
consensus was that these sessions were tioii system was instituted. Many factors
definitely worthwhile but that more have contributed to the lack of further
time should be allotted for future such activity as regards old documents, one
activities. The summary of one session, being the current practice by classifica-
on standardization of classification tion authorities of assigning all classi-
guidance, is not available at this time. fied information in a given contract or
The opinions, comments, and recom- program to a single automatic down-
mendations summarized below repre- grade group, predominantly Group 3
sent a consensus of the participants but (we are not here to consider the right
should not be construed as beAng the or wrong of this approach, but it is
official position of NCMS. necessary to our problem to know that
POST-CONTRACT CLASSIFICATION it is being done). As a result, no auto-

SPECIFICATIONS matic downgrading can take place and
R. D. Donovan was discussion leader. positive downgrade action must be

The problem was stated as: initiated by the provisions of the annual
.fcr com/delio,, of a cont-act or /,ogramii. DD 254 review and the review of the

little or nio dow'ngrading is authorized Master Security Guides (if they are
througii the me'dium of the annual 1)) 25.1 made a part of the contract by refer-
issued to industly. ence in the DD 254).
BACKGROUND: During the life of a Let us consider these annual reviews
contract, industry originates, receives, as they are currently being provided to
and maintains many classified docu- industry. The current cognizant Con-
ments. Many think that upon contract tracting Officer, largely a victim of the
completion it is a simple matter to requirement to comply with the word
bundle these up and either return them of the regulation, must in accordance
to the customer or destroy them. This with AFISR 7-103 issue an annual re-
is not the case. Contract closure in view notice. More often than not, this
many instances progresses over a period consists of a letter directing the change
as long as three years. During this time, of the date in Section 3.a. of the exist-
the customer requires the contractor to ing DD 254 giving it life for another
provide on demand any of the many year.

- bits of information necessary to justify The circumstances that create this
contract performance, review technical situation are readily understandable.
procedure, etc. After closure, retention Once the program is completed, the
of certain classified documents is re- c o g n i z a n t technical, administrative,
quired to satisfy the needs of post-con- classification (if any) personnel and the
tract audits and renegotiations, cognizant security liaison officer are

In addition, the customer has long dispersed, leaving the contracting offi-
recognized the value to himself and to cer with the administrative requirement
the nation of permitting industry to for the annual classification review of a
retain certain classified information for complex program. This officer does not
use in follow-on contracts or for ad- necessarily have sufficient technical
vancing the state of the art in like or knowledge or even time to perform a
related fields. thorough and comprehensive classifica-

It is easy to see how a document tion analysis of the changes in technol-
originated early in a program could at- ogy or application that have developed
tain the age of seven to nine years with- during the past year. Let us not forget
out downgrading. Much attention was the usual advances in the state of the
drawn to this situation by the Wright art of the potential enemy, revelation
Commission Report in 1957. No imnnedi- of program information through official
ate activity resulted from this report, releases, and the unclassified applica-
but in 1960 the DD 254 was revised to tion of technologies by non-military
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U
users. The contracting officer has no overall ability of a contractor to safe-
single source to turn to that is docu- guard classified information and he is
menting these changes. Also, to corn- also responsible for enforcing paragraph
pound the problem, annual DD 254 51 of the ISM. If the administrative
reviews are required to be furnished by determination of retention were handled
prime contractors for subcontractors by the DCASH, then a direct discussion
who have classified material attributa- could ensue instead of the three-way
ble to any specific contract; however, DCASR-user agency-contractor situa-
authurity for retention is not always tion.
granted by the same Pgency or office 3. Time-Ithased Downgrading Group
as the one charged with annual review Markings should be revised and limited.
and distribution. Many complained that there is a
KEY CONSIDERATIONS: Contracting growing tendency by user agencies to
Officer Representatives may be desig- use the more restrictive Group 3 mark-
nated to sign DD 254's or their substi- ing without any real justification for
tute or equivalent. Classification Man- doing so. Some of the members sug-
agement Representatives and Technical gested that perhaps only two group
Personnel are logical sources for codes should be used-one for excluded
designation as Contracting Officer Rep- material and the other for everything
resentatives. A central information else. An alternate suggestion was that
agency at military department level the use of the Group 2 and 3 markings
could be considered as a point for issu- needs to be more closely controlled by
ance of post contract guidance. A user agencies.
Master Security Guide is mcde applica- 4. A National Clearing House is need--
ble to a contract only by inclusion in ed to review all published classified
the DD 254-does it too become obsolete literature on a realistic basis
after a year? Perhaps the most severe crticism of
RECOMMENDATIONS BY all was directed at the present system of
PARTICIPANTS annually reviewing DD Form 254's

1. More meaningful Final DD FORM wider closed contracts. In most cases,
254 is needed little or no changes are made and the

The workshop discussion centered classification is perpetuated indefinitely
about the large amount of correspond- if the material does not fall into Group
ence required to fulfill the retention 4. Even where such action is taken, it
requirements of the ISM at this time. is an excessively costly administrative
Severai of the participants suggezted process to notify all recipients, particu-
that a possible solution could be larly when the report is in DDC distri-
achieved if the User Agency would in- bution channels. A few members went
clude the amount and period of reten- so far as to! suggest that the various
tion authorized in the final contract technical indexing centers would be a
check list. logical place to handle the annual re-

2. Retention Authority Should be view of classified reports. This system
Transferred to the Cognizant Security would, in effect, competely eliminate
Office user agency- contractor communication

Many of the workshop participants on the classification of closed contracts.
expressed the view that the intent of PRECONTRACTUAL ANALYSIS OF
the ISM classified retention authority CLASSIFICATION SPECIFICATIONS
requirement could not be properly ful- Kenneth E. Wilson was discussion
fillcd by the user agency, particularly on leader. The problem:
closed contract situations for the follow- Under th1e / ('.t system of (onltral(
ing reasons: It imposes an additional award, the Clt.ificatio n Reqiietbcjets are

burden on the user agency to provide not (o?xid')('d a negotiable item and oftr.i-
for annual DD Form 254 reviews, which tinu.x are .tzASid 7ithot bel''fit of f1ul Un-
they can avoid by denying retention. de'rstoding of their impact by fle cnltrafto
No useful purpose is served by the who ac(e'pls thrie (s a (;ouetrcat S)(cificatiopl
requirement if user agencies must au- or by the Ctustoner "who impy')oxe theV t.

thorize retention (as several government BACKGROUND: The current accepted
speakers claimed). Only the DCASR so- method of issuance of new business con-
curity inspector is able to determine the tracts (as opposed to follow-ons) is the
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competitive bid. A Request for Proposal as part of the RFP package the same as
IRFP) is generally the official kickoff any other specification to the contract?

document and usually is accompanied Upon award of contract, should the
by a DD 254 (and sometimes a Master Classification Requirements be thor-
Security Guide). This 254 is written to oughly discussed or negotiated as any
cover most of the customer's concept of other specification? Should Classifica-
what he anticipates the end product tion Management be an advisor to the
will be. These 254's or guides cannot contract negotiation team or should
be expected to anticipate and provide they be a member of the negotiation
guidance for the approach each con- team? Should proposed classification
tractor will take in his solution to the requirement changes be issued as a
problem posed by the RFP. To add to contract change notice and cost dif-.
the area of confusion, the Work State- ferences (when they are significant) be
ment is for the most part classified by computed and negotiated as with other
paragraph and is capable of containing contract changes? Should writing of
conflicting classifications within itself master guides be attemlptcd prior to
as well as with the DD 254. Analysis of customer review and acceptance of RFP
the intended requirements of the guid- inputs? Current experience indicated
ance orighntor results in confusion that rewrite is usually required on con-
ending in the proposal being classified tract award.
"by what we think the customer RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE
meant." PARTICIPANTS:

When the proposals are reviewed and 1. It is essential, in any RFP/RFQ
the contract awarded, the DD 254 ac- of significant value or complexity, that
companying the contract often is the the Government provide a DD-254 or
same one prepared for the proposal other form of security classification
effort, changed only as to date and guidance.

,contract identification. At this point 2. Procedures must be developed and
additional classification factors may be implemented by any company sincerely
added such as special access, etc., all of interested in the cost reduction poten-
which could have a bearing on the tial of classification management to
contract cost and/or schedule. get the guidance to the classification

Too many times authority to proceed management personnel without delay.
is given before a written contract and 3. If the classification analyst is to
the first look at the Classification function to the benefit of the company,
Specification. This could require review he must be included in the proposal or
of all work done during the "authority contract team if there is significant

-to proceed period" resulting in upgrad- value or complexity involved.
ing, possible compromise and the re- 4. At the very least, the responible
quirement to erase accepted terminolo- government classification management

* gies, program nicknames, etc. individual should be named in each DD-
All of these problems require clarifi- 254. It would be even better should he

cation and in the meantime hundreds be the authority for the issuance of
of people are grinding out information such guidance and, hence, be the other
:that cannot be suppressed, so arbitrary end of a direct pipeline from the in-
.and usually too high classification is dustrial classification management per-
assigned. sonnel.

It is obvious to us in industry that 5. The biggest single difficulty in the
;a positive method of coordination, mm field at this time is communication. It
derstanding, and, if you will, negotia- should be logical and frequent.
:tion of Classification Requirements is a PARAGRAPH AND ILLUSTRATION
'vital prerequisite to entering into the CLASSIFICATION AND MARKING.
contractual agreement. Under leadership of Steve B. Dudley,
KEY CONSIDERATIONS: Should the the problem was stated as follows:
RFPDD 254 reflect classification require- The req nirt-ment to classify and mark

ments during the RT' period or what ela%.sficd documents and reports by Lra-
will be required during the anticipated graph a71d ilh ratiwa content is a reality_
contract performance period? Should and is t-urrentli, Ining required b rntract-_

the customer solicit classification input ilg officers. Current and propov-ed iustie-
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tions on 1he wctlhod.% of narhbll e ' u oi- report titles, we are faced with nmny
flicting and do not lrovidc for all th thiiig,, volume, chapter, paragraph and sub-
norIally found within a doctmcnt. paragraph headings; how best to inark
BACKGROUND: The requirement tsi them? How about subparagraphs? How
classify and mark each paragraph of a do you treat tables within a text? Do
classllied document based on its content you mark a table of contentu or index
has long been a provision of DoD reg- by each entry (title) or as a table?
ulations but has not been enforced in What about footnotes, forms, and cap-
the military or required of industry. tions of illustrations?
Today, several regulations have placed RECOMMENDATIONS BY
this requirement in effect under certain PARTICIPANTS:
contractual circumstances. It is rec- 1. An attempt should be made to co-
ognized that there are two escape ordinate and standardize the paragraph
clauses in the proposed ISM. This and illustration marking requirements
workshop will address itself to the prob- as the ISM, MIL STD 874, AFSCI?
lems of complying with the requirement 80-20, etc
to mark the paragraphs and illustra- 2. Paragraph classification should be
tions, not to the avoidance of the re- further defined as "classification of
quirement. each paragraph of a document as it

We must face the fact that paragraph stands within the context of the docu-
and illustration classification is a tre- ment in which it appears."
mendous job. A recent Request For 3. A table should be considered an-
Proposal invoked the provisions of other illustration and marked accord-
APSCR 80-20 in preparing the proposal ingly.
documents. The finished proposal coy- 4. Table of contents be considered a
e,ei some 36 volumes plus appendixes. table and marked accordingly as op-
Present instructions are not adequate, posed to marking each table entry.
Tlie ISM concerns itself with original 5. Illustrations should be separately
artwork and makes no provisions for marked within a document, with the
illustrations in 9 document. Two direct- marking a full word classification as
ives provide that the classification mark- opposed to single letter. The location of
ing of titles will precede the title; the the marking should be the lower left
ISM provides that the marking will fol- hand corner if possible. Drawing titles
low the title. Other examples could be to be marked per the requirement for
cited, paragraph or subject titles (both of

KEY CONSIDERATIONS: In evalu- which could be consistent).
ating a paragraph or illustration, should (It is noteworthy that in all instances
you consider it a single item on an un- of paragraph, title, subject, illustration.
identified page or in relationship te the table, etc., desirability of classifying
subject matter of the document in witch within the context of the document was
it occurs? In addition to document or constantly reaffirmed.)

ANNUAL REPORTS OF CHAPTERS
Northern California Chapter are appended to the original report for

Fred J. Daigle, Chairman inclusion in the corporate records of the
Article six, section idne, provides for society.

the submission of an annual chapter In December 1964, at the suggest~on
operations report by the chapter chair- of the national President. I extended ar
man. This requirement was not corn- invitation to the then-14 local NCMS
plied with in 1965 Therefore, this, the members to attend a get-acquainted
first operations report from the North-
ern California Chapter, will cover the meeting. Twelve of the members plus
activities from the pre-chapter organi- seven interested parties attended. The
zation meeting In 1964 to 1 August 1166, first order of business was to nominate
the end of the current chapter year. chairman and secretary candidates.
Copies of all reports, projects, bylaws, Ballots were mailed to the members,
etc., that are mentioned in this report and I was elected the first chapter
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chairman with Jim Patterson of Sandia the chapter lost three members from
Livermore as secretary-treasurer, the original 14, and gained eight.

Tn May 1965, as the first item of Objective not met.
NCMS busincss, the chapter nominated Ciaptcr Organization: Es tab li s h
candidates for election to the national standing committees and write by-
Board of Directors. At this same meet- laws. Objective accomplished.
Ing, every member of the chapter was Chapter Project for General NCM4S
appointed to and accepted responsibility Benefit: Complete study effort in two
for service on organizing committees areas. Effort to include research, an-
which included finance, bylaws, mem- alysis, and publicatioa. One subject to
bership, and objectives. A policy of ro- be selected by Chapter; second to be
tating the conduct, planning, and or- requested from DoD. The presenta-
ganization of the meetings among the tions by Mr. Dudley and Mr. Donovan
members was adopted and proved to be at the end of the Friday workshop
good experience for those members who are the result of this objective. DoD
would not otherwise necessarily be declined to nominate a candidate
brought to the fore. subject. Objective accomplished.

In June 1965 we hosted our first. Workshop: Develop a half-day work-
guest speaker, Dr. L. H Wilson, Assist- shop to be conducted by the Chapter
ant General Manager, Lockheed Missile at the 1966 seminar in Los Angeles.
Systems Division. Objective accomplished (degree of

As a result of committee actions, the success depends on your atte;dance
following results were accomplished Friday and your evaluation of the
during the year: effort).
Finance: A budget for chapter opera- Social Affair: Schedule a Spring so-
tions was established for fiscal year cial affair. Cancelled; objective not
1966. The membership voted to assess met.
themselves a one-time assessment of $5to establish a Chapter cash fund. At the Chapter Seminar: Develop the No-
present tie, the Chapter has the fol- vember meeting into a half-day sene-lowing cash position: inar for chapter participation. ThisCash on hand in objective was given a good chance tothe bank ........ 131.50 develop when the Chapter received a

the bank l ........... 50 request from the Research SecurityAccounts Receivable 50.00 Administrators to conduct a program
Net Assets - 181.50 on Classification Management for

Accounts Payable 80.00 them. We accepted the challenge and
(dinner bill)NetnWor bias a result, put on four hours of pro-

gramming. This included papers on:
Bylaws: A set of bylaws for the chap- "Historical Development of Clasuifi-
ter were written, approved by the Chair- cation," John Wise, NORCAL Chap-
man of the National Board of Direct- ter; "NCMS Contribution, Society
ors, and distributed to the memkier- Purpose and Objectives," Lorry Mc-
ship. Connell. Los Angeles Chapter;
Objectives. The following objectives "NORCAL Chapter Status and Ac-
were adopted with results as indicated: tivities," Fred Daigle; "Establishing

Membership: Double the membership Company Classification Manage-
of the Chapter; new membership to ment Program," Steve DudI e y,
include all branches of the armed NORCAL Chapter; "Improved In-
forces. Re s u 1 t s: The committee ventory Management," John Lulis,
drafted a letter to all prospective in- Lockheed Missiles & Space Co.;
dustries in the Bay Area, with some "Effective Document Disposition on
50 letters being mailed. Eight replies Contract Completion," Ross Webb.
were received and follow-up letters Stanford Research Institute; "Re-
sent. All interested persons were in- alistic Classification Guidance," Jim
vited to attend a meeting as a guest. Trosino, NORCAL Chapter; "Dem-
of a member. However, guest night onstration ef Visual Aid Employee
was wiped out by flu bug, and re- Indoctrination Program," Fred
sults were negligible. During the year, Daigle; "Future Role of Classifica-
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tion Management," Bob Rushing. timore, Boston, and Washington. D.C..
NORAL Chapter. areas in an effort to stimulate in-

All these presentations included visual terest in NCMS.
aids. Correspondcnce and requests for A series of special letters was sent
copies of material presented indicate to individuals in various federal agen-
that tho seminar was successiul. Ob- cies including Army, Federal Aviation
jective accomplished. Agency, and Air Force, as a part of
Chapter Projects for National Mem- the membership drive.
bers: Develop the "NCMS Story" in Letters and promotional material
short form suitable for printing on were sent to Dan Manming in Phila-
pocket size cards and for distribu- delphia, as the first step toward an
tion to all members. This was done, attempt to organize a NCMS chapter
printing paid for Ly the Society and in the Philadelphia area.
you have these in your possession as Numerous inquiries were answered
part of your Seminar package. Oh- and quantities of promotional mater-
jective accomplished. ial were sent to various organizations
Develop the NCMS Story into a 15- in the Midwest and South with en-
minute presentation for showing couragement for establishment of lo-
where requested; established a speak- cal chapters.
er bureau of uicmri1c2' to present the Approximately 100 copies of the
NCMS story on request. Deferred to summaxy of the NCMS national semi-
1966. Objective not met. nat were reproduced and distributed.
For meetings when no speaker is (These summaries had been prepared
scheduled, pre-select a discussion by Hal Davis of the Boston Chapter
subject. For two meetings this was of ASIS.)
done and three chapter members des- Another summary of the NCMS
ignated to present a maximum of 1965 national seminar was prepared
five-minute discussion on the select- by Gene Suto of the Washington
ed subject; general discussion fol- Chapter and submitted to the Na-
lowed controlled by the chair. Ex- tional Chairman.
treiely successful. Objective accom- New officers for the Chapter assumed
plished, their positions for calendar year 1966 in
We ended up with a total of six of January. These officers are: Leo Carl,

nine objectives completed, and one par- OSD, Chairman; M. D. Aitken, US
tially completed. All in all, I think we Army Materiel Command, Vice-Chair-
had a good record for the first year of man; Gene Suto, Research Analysis
operation. In addition, the Chapter as- Corporation, Secretary-Treasurer.
sembled, printed and mailed (at Society Six Chapter meetings were held dur-
expense) the April, 1966 Membership ing FY 66, the highlights of which were:
list which you received with your 1966 In October the Navy Department
Board of Directors ballots, hosted the meeting at the Naval Gun

In January, the Chapter voted to es- Factory in Washington at which a
tablish the Chapter year as 1 August to critique of the national seminar was
31 July, to coincide with the annual conducted. A panel of Washington

sen-diar and to allow the outgoing Chapter members discussed various

Chairman to present his report. The phases of the seminar and of vlassi-

tour of duty for the incumbent officers fication management in general.

was extended accordingly. At the May Twenty-three were present.

1966 meeting, nominations were made The Army hosted the November

for the 1966 officers, and 1n June, meeting at Arlington Hall. A presen-
ballots were nr.iled, tation was made by a representative

Washington, D. C., Chapter, of the Army Missile Command, cover-
M. D. Aitken, Vice Chairman ing a report on an Army in-house

The Chapter engaged in a number of study of classified document control
correspondence projects during the year, by automation. Twenty-six were pres-
the most significant of which were: ent.

Approximately 300 letters were sent In January the Office of the Secre-
to contractors in the New York, Bal- tary of Defense sponsored the meeting
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at Parchey's Restaurant. A panel of the leade, s in the scientific and se-
classification management experts curity communities.
from the Air Force, Army, Navy, Arms Our efforts to encourage establish-
Control, discussed classification man- ment of new chapters in the major
agement policies and procedures with- metropolitan areas of the East and
in their respective agencies. Attend- South will be stepped up and all ex-
ance was 38. pressions of interest in NCMS will be

The Air Force sponsored a meeting followed up.
in March at the Lawyers Club at The Washington Chapter plans to
which a paper was read on "The initiate a newsletter on a bimonthly
Technological War" by Colonel R. S. or quarterly basis covering the fol-
Sleeper, Deputy Chief of Staff for lowing subjects: Articles of current
Foreign Technology, Air Force Sys- interest, notices of meetings, data
tems Command. Theme was the sig- from other NCMS chapters, short
nificance of lead time protection. At- biographical sketches of NCMS mem-
tendance was 38. bers, financial reports, reports from

The Army hosted the May meeting designated representatives in various
at the Charcoal Hearth Restaurant. agencies on the status of their classi-
Dr. John Ford of CIA presented a alk fication management programs.
on "Soviet Cybernetics." Fifty at- Another highlight of the Washington
tended. Chapter FY 67 program is the partici-

Our last meeting of this fiscal year pation in a classification management
was conducted as a joint session with panel at the ASIS meeting in Philadel-
the Washington and Baltimore Chap- phia in September 1966. Several mem-
ters of ASIS. Several panels dis- bers of the Washington Chapter will
cussed such topics as "Technical Se- participate.
curity" and "Industrial Security," and During FY 67, we plan to seek
talks were made by George McClain, methods by which the activities of the
Director of Classification Manage- Washington Chapter may receive ade-
ment, OSD, and Francis Jahn, of quate publicity in news media and in
Westinghouse, Baltimore. Attendance security Journals.
was about 150. Finally, we would like to close this
In March 1966 the Air Force conduct- report with a short list of problem areas

ed a Classification Management Sym- and questions which are suggested for
posium at Cocoa Beach, Florida. Mr. consideration and discussion at this
Leo Hodges, Air Force Systems Corn- time during this seminar at the discre-
mand, a very active Washington Chap- tion of the National Chairman:
ter member, spearheaded this successful First, there is a problem concein-
meeting. Ing "organizationai membership" ver-

As we indicated previously, the sus "individual membership." Numer-
Washington Chapter conducted a spir- ous individuals, particularly among
ited membership campaign during the contractors, have not committed
year, particularly among contractors. themselves to membership in NCMS
Membership was increased from 17 in due to the non-availability of or-
July 1965 to 33 in July 1966, with sev- ganizational membership and the in-
eral more in the "prospect" stage, ability to transfer membership from

Here are the Washington Chapter's one individual to another when the
plans and goals for FY 1967: member leaves the company.

We plan to continue the aggressive The second problem relates to funds
drive for new members, particularly for recruiting. It is difficult for the
among contractors. Additional letters chapter to maintain continued dis-
will be prepared and sent to various semination of the promotional ma-
federal agencies in addition to con- terial without adequate funding from
tractor facilities, the national organization Fifty or

The Washington Chapter will con- $100 dollars per year would provide
tinue the series of professionally the chapter with enough support to
challenging meetings and will at- maintain this program.
tempt to obtain speakers from among The third point relates to the lack
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of an adequate flow of information government agencies that were repre-
on NCMS activities between chrpt_rF sented in our chapter, and how we
and from the national organizatlun to would approach it. We feel that the
chapters. most beneficial approach to our mem-

Finally, there is a question con.- bers Is one of a forum much as this is
cerning the dissemination of the where an exchange of ideas, approaches
1965 national seminar report which to problems, methods of solving prob-
has not been received by the Wash- lems, are made and given. We have ex-
ington Chapter. This report and the perienced a tremendous, and, I hope
1966 National Seminar Report would continuing support from the govern-
be of considerable assistance in the nent side of our house. We have a num-
stimulation of interest in NCMS ber of government, DoD, or military-
activities, however you want to define them--

Southern California Chapter, members in our Chapter. We had a free
Richard J. Boberg, Chairman exchange of information. We do not

publish our proceedings because of the
I purposely did not prepare lengthy fact that much of this exchange is

remarks this morning. One of the di- between ourselves. Our plans for next
rectors asked me last night what I was year include committees for taking on
going to say about our activities during some of the projects that we ourselves
the last year and I told him that most are discussing today- downgrading DD-
of the last six months was spent in 254s-this type of tbng. We hope to be
preparing for the seminar. That is not able to contribute in a small way to the
altogether true. We have, and very overall effort to help the classification
proudly so, some 40 active members at management effort. We are very proud
this time. I think this makes us the of the fact that we have in our mein-
largest Chapter in terms of member- bership now a former director of the
ship. We are, of course, proud to host National Classification Management
all of you as the Host Chapter. Society, Tony Correia, whose term ex-

Our format is somewhat different pired last night and, of course, the
from those you have been exposed to by gentleman you have already been in-
the other two chapters. Certainly not troduced to, formerly our own Chapter
necessarily better; it just happens to Chairman, last year the Secretary-
be ours. We meet on a bimonthly basis Treasurer of the national body, and, as
during the working day without lunch of now, the current Vice President of the
or dinner. What we do is ask a member national body, Lorry McConnell. We
facility to host us in one of their con- would welcome with open arms any of
ference rooms and we have a business you or any one that you know of who
session, generally with a guest speak- might feel that rnembership in our
er. For instance, duing our last meeting society, and more particularly in our
in June, we were honored to have Mr. Chapter, would be beneficial to him.
Willard Thompson, who is the Head of Again I want to emphasize the informal
the Classification Division, Space Sys- nature of our meetings. It is an ex-
terns Division, Air Force Systems Coin- change of information we all benefit
mand, whom I see in our audience today, from. The idea of having our meetings
who spoke to us about recent develop- during the working day I think is
ments in the special access program. somewhat unique. We took an informal
Following that we had heated discus- survey as to whether we should con-
slons on that subject as well as pro- tinue with this and membership felt we
posed changes to the Industrial Secur- should. They felt that the benefits they
ity Manual which I am sure you are got professionally and the benefits that
aware is now published and in your accrued to their respective employers
hands. We discussed what the impact certainv. Justified the afternoon that we
will be on the various contractors and spent on this every other month.
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